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Vanessa 1-iolguin '07 has been selected to receive two prestigious scholarship awards, the
Beinecke Scholar and the Gilder Lehrman 1-iistory Scholar. Chosen from a pool of highly selective applicants, 1-iolguin is one of 20 winners of the Beinecke and one of 15 recipients of the
Gilder Lehrman, which had more than 300 undergraduate applicants nationwide. A bilingual
and bicultural student, her studies have embraced the liberal arts, including archeology, rel igion , Caribbean and Middle Eastern history, Afri can studies, and international human rights.
When she graduates from Trinity, 1-iolguin plans to pursue her Ph.D. in Middle Eastern studies.
The Beinecke Scholarship Program provides substantial scholarships for the graduate education of young men and women of exceptional promise in the arts, humanities, and social sciences. The Gilder Lehrman Institute of American 1-iistory promotes the study and love of
American history.
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New members of the Board of Trustees
~mily

Latour Bogie '79

A resident of Bronxville, New York,

the advisory board of the Derner

Administration Studies, and his Ph.D.

Institute at Adelphi University.

from the University of Chicago,
Graduate School of Business. l-1e

Bogie worked in equity sales for
Donaldson Lufkin and Jenrette,
Salomon Brothers, and for International

William "Bill" Chase
Richardson '62, f-JON'03

received an honorary degree from
Trinity in 2003.

Business Machines as a sales and mar-

In 2005, Richardson retired as presi-

keting manager. She has been actively

dent and chief executive officer of WK.

engaged in the Trinity community, serv-

Kellogg ~oundation . l-1e was also the

ing on the Board of ~ellows from 1999

former president of Johns l-1opkins

to 2001, as a participant in focus

University from 1990 to 1995. executive

groups, as an admissions alumni volun-

vice president and provost at

Ronald V. Waters Ill '74
Waters is the former chief operating
officer and chief financial officer of
Wm. Wrigley Company in Chicago. l-1e
previously was the corporate controller

teer, and as an assistant class agent.

Pennsylvania State University from 1984

She currently serves on the board of
Lawrence l-1ospital in Bronxville, and

to 1990, and dean of the graduate
school and vice provost for research at

previously served as the head of devel-

the University of Washington from 1981

opment, and campaign chair. She is a

to 1984. l-1e serves on the board of the

trustee of Riverdale Country School ,

Bank of New York Company, CSX

and the co-chair of development and

Corporation, and the Kellogg Company,

chair of the Major Gift !:]fort.

and he is a former trustee of the W.K.

at the Gillette Company from 1994 to
1999. As an undergraduate, he received
the John C. Alexander Memorial Award
and was a member of the basketball
team. In 2002, he sponsored the Trinity
basketball team for a trip to Los
Angeles to participate in the Occidental
Tournament. Waters has also been a

Kellogg ~oundation. l-1e is a member of

Alexander f-J. Levi '67

the Institute of Medicine at the

Dr. Levi conducts a private practice in

National Academy of Sciences and for-

supporter of the Community Sports
Complex. l-1e received his M.B.A. from
New York University in 1974. One of his
daughters, Leslie, is a member of the

clinical psychology in New York and is

mer chair of the Committee on the

an assistant professor at Cornell

Quality of l-1ealth Care in America. In

University Medical College and an assis-

1997. he received Trinity's ~igenbrodt

The College extends its deepest grati-

tant attending psychologist at the New

Cup, the highest and most prestigious

tude to the following outgoing board

York l-1ospital. l-1e is a member of the

alumni award, as well as the Alumni

board of directors of the ~ast-West

members for their years of dedicated

Achievement Award in 1992. l-1e has

service from 1998 to 2006:

Class of 2006.

~oundation for Science and ~ducation ,

also served the College as a charter

member of the national advisory board

trustee from 1989 to 1994. l-1e received

Peter S. Kraus '74

of the Bioethics Institute at Johns

an M.B.A. from the University of

Wenda l-1arris Millard '76

l-1opkins University, and a member of

Chicago, Center for l-1ealth

l-1aig G. Mardikian '69

Corazon Irizarry '09 spent the summer of
2006 doing research under the supervision
of Dr. Hebe Guardiola-Diaz, associate professor of biology and neuroscience. Irizarry,
who is studying cytochrome P450s in

Mycobacterium tuberculosis, is one of 65
students who carried out a variety of summer research projects in chemistry, biology,
neuroscience, engineering, computer science, physics, and environmental science.
Twenty-three of these projects were supported by an $800,000 grant from the
l-1oward Hughes Medical Institute. Readers
will find an essay by President Jones on student research at Trinity on the final page of
this issue.
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A love of learning
Bill Marimow '69 is the ombudsman at National Public Radio. Prior to joining NPR, he was editor of the Baltimore Sun and served in
a variety of capacities at The Philadelphia Inquirer, including city editor and assistant to the publisher. In 1985, he won a Pulitzer
Prize for investigative reporting. In the spring of 2006, he wrote the following letter to the newly enrolled members of Trinity's Class
of 2010.
May 22,2006
Dear !=ellow Trinity Student:
!=irst and foremost, I'm writing to you to say congra tu lations on
your decision to enroll at our school. Based on my experience,
what awaits you at Trinity will enrich and influence you for the
rest of your lives.
As I look back on my Trinity days with the benefit of 20-20
hindsight, I realize that what I learned during my co llege years
has helped me in every facet of my work as a journalist and
in my personal life as a parent, husband, and friend.
Although 37 years have passed since I marched down
the Long Walk on graduation day in 1969, I still
remember with clarity my best Trinity professors
and the knowledge I absorbed in their classes.
As a junior, I learned the prologue to "The
Canterbury Tales" in old [;.nglish in J. Bard
McNulty's seminar; I marveled at the masterpieces of Goya
and Velazquez in John Taylor's fine arts class; and I can remember debating in Robert Battis's economics class the issue of
whether a Great Depression like that of the early 1930s could
ever recur in the United States. (The economics class met on
Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.!)
When I edit stories for National Public Radio (NPR) the se days,
I do so with a confidence first instilled in me by professors like
Kenneth Cameron, who was as meticulous and demanding as
the copy desk chief at The New York Times.
[;.qually important, Trinity's faculty-then and now-was devoted
to teaching. They inspired in me a love of learning. Because the
classes were small and because our professors were focused
on their students, even a shy freshman from Havertown,
Pennsylvania, like me, had the chance to talk with the faculty,
after class, and in more informal settings like "The Cave" in
Mather Hall.
The shared Trinity experience, which all of you are about to
begin, also has more subtle benefits. As the editor of The
Baltimore Sun, I vividly remember reviewing a job application
from Laura Vozzella, a .graduate of Trinity. The stories she
included in her letter were impressive-well reported, well written, and illuminating. But what prompted me to pick up the
phone instantaneously and invite her for an interview was the
line in her resume saying she had won an [;.nglish prize named
for John Dando, the memorable professor who taught me
Shakespeare. We hired Laura, and she now writes a column for

The Sun.
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Beyond
the classroom, you 'll
make lifelong friends-from
across the nation and across the world. Here
in Washington, where I live, I had dinner this spring with
John Levy, another member of the class of '69. I met John on
my first day at Trinity when I helped him lug his bulky stereo up
four flights of stairs to the top floor of [;.lton Ha ll. John went on
to become the president and chief executive officer of Waban
Corp., a !=ortune 500 company. His son, Scott, is a recent
Trinity graduate. Joining us that night was Clint Vince, a 1971
Trinity grad, whose daughter, Jenny, will be a sophomore this
fall at Trinity. Clint is a partner in the Washington office of a
major Boston law firm , and has argued cases before the U.S.
Supreme Court.
Before closing this letter of welcome, I want to assure you that
there is a rich, fulfilling, and fun-filled life outside the classroom. John, Clint, and I became friends in a long-defunct fra ternity, known as Phi Kappa Psi, housed in a ramshackle building at 74 Vernon Street, where academics were almost always
subordinated to camaraderie, music, and revelry.
All those bonds-to my Trinity friends, to the faculty, and to our
college-are strong and enduring. I warmly welcome you to
Trinity. I hope you will savor every day of your four years on
campus.
Sincerely yours,
Bill Marimow '69

Primer

Sleep is critical to life. You do not just "fall" asleep. Sleep
is actively promoted in the brain by a substance called
adenosine. The longer you are awake, the more adeno-

Real world

insight
from faculty

research
What happens
when you sleep
(and how sleep
can help your
kids study better)
by Susan Masino,
Assistant Professor
of Psychology and
Neuroscience

sine builds up, desperately trying to get you to fall
as leep! Caffeine, the most wide ly used psychoactive
drug worldwide, blocks the effects of adenosine. !=or
most people, coffee w ill wake you up in the morning,
help keep you awake, and can prevent you from falling
asleep.
Your brain is not "off" when you sleep-it seems to go
into a specific pattern of activity where adenosine
inhibits brain activity in many regions, and serves to promote and restore adequate energy stores in the brain.
1-iistorically, famous scientists have attested that a breakthrough idea came to them in a "dream." One example is
Otto Loewi, who woke up with a way to test his ideas
about the chemical transmission of nervous impulses.
These experiments led to major advances in neuroscience, for which he received a Nobel Prize in 1936.

Recently, sleep has been shown to promote "insight" in clever scientific studies.
The insight was not related to alertness, but specifically to an intervening period
of sleep. Bottom line: !=inding solutions to difficult and non-obvious problems may
be helped by "sleeping on it."
Chron ic sleep deprivation causes dysregulation of hormones that control appetite,
and chronic sleep deprivation is correlated with obesity. Memory is improved by
sleep, and sleep is thought to be the period when we consolidate and remember
events of the day. Severe sleep deprivation mimics a state of psychosis. Adequate,
regular sleep is important for basic mental health.
!=or long-term retention of information, I recommend highly that students study in
chunks of time for a number of nights before an exam, rather than cramming it all
in the night before.

Commencement
2006
Share the excitement and
pageantry of Trinity's 18oth
Commencement with the
College's newest alumni/ae.
Visit the Commencement
Web site at
www.trincoll.edu/About
Trinity/commencemento6.
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Where
are 'they?

now .
Catching up with
Professor Emeritus
Michael Campo
by Carlin Carr

One fa ll day in 1936, a curious young
son of Italian-immigrant parents rode
up on his bicycle to Trinity 's football
field and, to avoid the entrance fee,

Invigorated by travel and leading a life of the mind, Campo has
always desired to instill the same love of learning into the hearts
of his students-both young and old . These days, when he's not

scaled the fence to get in on the
action. A policeman quickly took
notice, and as the youngster was
being removed from the stadium, the
legendary coach Dan Jessee sum-

seums, Campo is researc hing new trips for J::::lderhostel. Based
on recent feedback and questions from Jewish participants

moned the boy over to see if he
would serve as water boy for the
team. Without hesitation, he eagerly

accepted his new employment. Thus
serendipitously began the 70-year distinguished association of
Michael Campo 48-John J. McCook Professor of Modern
Languages, emeritus-with Trinity College.
Although now a spry 83 years of age, Campo no longer climbs
chain links to enter campus. l-ie does, however, still pass by the
stadium every day as he makes his way to his office on Vernon
Street. Still an active part of the College and its myriad programs for lifelong learning, Campo acknowledges that one of his
greatest pleasures in retirement is "to walk onto this campus
every day."
Since his official retirement in 1989, the energetic Campo has
continued to teach what he calls his "elderly students," as he
leads groups over the age of 55 on trips to Italy through Trinity's
J::::lderhostel Program. Campo credits his l=ulbright l=ellowship in
1950 for travel and research in Italy as a landmark event in his
life-one that began his lifelong love affair with Italy's rich history
and culture. "That year [abroad] gave me a whole new experience and perspective on learning and education ... of what it
could do for expanding the mind . It gave a powerful dimension
to my instruction," he recalls.
1-iis l=ulbright year also planted the seed for Campo's idea to
create Trinity's first global learning site. As the founder of the
Rome Campus, Campo believes that the incorporation of study
abroad into Trinity's curriculum is one of the greatest legacies he
has left to the College. After studying for a semester in the
heart of the J::::ternal City, nearly all students return to 1-iartford
with a greater zest for learning about the world and a newly
acqu ired interest in how they fit into it. Campo believes that the
Rome campus affords students the opportunity, many for the
first time, to go outside of what they know and "open up new
horizons in th eir intellectual and cultural formation. "

leading trips to remote Sicil ian temples or through Roman coli-

about the post-1-iolocaust years in Italy, the inquisitive professor
has spent the last year investigating the Jewish heritage in Italy
and creating a series of three programs that will run through
2007 on various regions of particular historical significance.
If his schedule already seems more hectic than those half his
age, there's more: he is also the creator of, and an instructor in,
the Academy for Lifelong Learn ing at Trinity, which offers noncredit mini-courses to the greater 1-iartford community on topics
from the Iliad to Islam. Campo, who says he owes an immense
amount of gratitude to those professors and mentors who
opened doors unimaginable for a boy of illiterate, immigrant parents, says he has tried to repay the favor through his own classroom efforts, " I've always brought an affection and a personal
attention-an affection that I had nurtured for my own teachers."
When asked why he continues to come to Trinity day after day
rather than relaxing on the Italian Riviera with his wife of 56
years, Inez, Campo responds affectionately, "The College has
been a very important part of my life. It has been kind to me. It
has given me the opportunity to grow and expand."
As the thousands of students who have passed through
Professor Campo's classroom and seen his kind smile and welcoming presence would all admit, the College is forever indebted to that fall day in 1936 when an impressionable young boy
happened upon a job giving water
to a sweaty Trinity football
team . That water boy would
grow into a professor who has
spent a lifetime quenching his
students' thirst for knowledge.
Over the next several issues of
the Reporter, we will check in
with some of the College's busy
retired professors to bring
you up to date on what
they are doing now.

!=or more information on Trinity's Elderhostel Programs, please visit
trincoll .edu/Academics/adultlearning/italian_programs/ <http://trincoll.edu/Academics/adultlearning/italian_programs/> or www.elderhostel.org <http://www.elderhostel.org/>. Also please visit www.trincoll.edu/Academics/adultlearning/life_long/course.htm.
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Book
Bag
What some
Trinity students
are reading
for class

This reading list is for a seminar
for first-year students called
"The 196o's: The Unraveling of
America ," taught by Associate

rich fi lmic record of the times, our seminar will explore personalities and events that helped guide the course of history
both at home and abroad. Topics will include Kennedy's
Thousand Days; the civil rights movement; the Vietnam War;

Professor of 1-listory Jack
Chatfield. The following is the
course description:

Johnson's Great Society; The Feminine Mystique and the
women's movement; the New Left and the counterculture;
the Nixon presidency and the origins of Watergate; and, not
least, the stirrings of the great conservative reaction to the
'vices and excesses of liberalism' and the radical left's 'war
against America. "'

"When Rice University scholar
Allen Matusow wrote his history
of the 1960's, he entitled it The
Unraveling of America. The
image of a fabric loosening or
det eriorating seems an appropriate way to characterize a
decade that began with John
Ke nnedy's inaugural summons
to sacrifice and service, brought
a cycle of riots and assassinations that exploded 'Camelot'

and the hopes of millions, and
ended when Ohio National
Guardsmen lowered their M-1
rifles and killed four Kent State
University students during
unruly demonstrations (which the slain students had not
joined) triggered by Ric hard Nixon's invasion of Cambodia.
Using a variety of readings-histories, biographies, documentary sources, memoirs, and fiction-and tapping as well the

Americas Uncivil Wars: The Sixties Era
from Elvis to the Fall ofRichard Nixon
By Mark Lytle

Takin' It to the Streets: A Sixties Reader
By A lexander Bloom and Wini Breines, editors

Walking With the Wind
By John Lewis

The Politics ofRage: George Wallace
and the TranSformation oJ American Politics
By Dan Carter

Conscience ofa Conservative
By Barry Goldwater

Fields ofFire [a novel ojVietnam]
By James Webb

Relay for Life
raises $69,000
On April 7-8, more than 500 members of the Trinity community took
part in the 18-hour fundraising event
on Jessee-Miller i=ield. This was the
first time that a Relay for Life was
held at the College. At the end of a
successful day, $69,089 was raised
for cancer research and support
services for patients and families.
The event was dedicated to the
memory of Trinity l:::nglish professor,
!=red Pfeil, who lost his battle with
cancer in the fall of 2005. To read
the full story, written by Sarah
1-loyle, graduate assistant, Office of
Community Service and Civic
l:::ngagement, please visit the Trinity
Web site: www.trincoll.edu/
About Tri nity/News_l:::vents/ Reporter/
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1-ionors and awards
The 2006 Dean Arthur ~ . ~ughes Award for
Achievement in Teach ing has been presented
to Associate Professor of Biology Scott
Smedley and Assistant Professor of ~nglish
David Rosen. The ~ughes Award, established
in honor of longtime dean of faculty and twotime acting president Arthur ~ughes, recognizes relatively new and/or junior members of
the Trinity College faculty for achievement in
teaching. Smedley joined the Trinity faculty in
1997. As a chemical ecologist. he, along with his
research students, investigates how insects
use chemicals to thwart their predators. ~e
has over 25 publications, including in the journals Science and The Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences. Rosen came to
Trinity in 2002. ~is first book, Power, Plain
£nglish, and the Rise of Modem Poetry, was
published by Yale Press in February 2006. In
addition to courses on modern poetry and fiction, Rosen has taught courses on J.R.R.
Tolkien and George Orwell, and two first-year
seminars.

Chair of South Asian ~istory was established
in 1995 with a gift from George and Martha
Kellner. George Kellner '64 is a Trustee of the
College (2003-2007) and also served on the
Board from 1992-2000.
Associate Professor of £conomics and
International Studies James G. Wen was invited to attend the second World Forum on
China Studies, held in Shanghai by the
Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences during
September. The meeting aims to promote
conversations among scholars from £ast and
West on issues crucially important to the sustainable growth and peaceful development of
China. Professor Wen presented a paper entitled " Land System, Urbanization, and the
~armonious Society." ~e also presented a
paper on Needham Puzzle at the first World
Forum on China Studies two years ago.
Milia Riggio, the James J. Goodwin Professor

Professor of International Studies Vijay
Prashad has been appointed the George and
Martha Kellner Chair of South Asian ~istory.
Prashad has taught at Trinity for 10 years and
is the director of the International Studies
Program. In 2000, he received the award for

of ~nglish, was honored at the Greater
~artford West Indian Independence
Anniversary Ball and Tribute to Caribbean
Nations, held in August at the ~artford ~ilton
~otel. Riggio's award is the result of a relationship she has sustained with the West Indian
communities in ~artford since 1995. She
arranged the World Conference on Carnival at
Trinity in 1998 and organized A City Celebrates
for that occasion; served on a Trinidad Cabinet

distinguished teaching at Trinity. The Kellner

appointed committee to plan a World

Trinity alumni and parent
giving sets new records
Reversing a national trend of declining donor
participation for private colleges, Trinity has seen
substantial increases in alumni and parent
donors for the fiscal year that ended last July.
Alumni donors increased by nearly 3,000 from
last year, recording a 55.1 -pe rcent participation
rate, the best in Trinity's 183-year history. Parent
donors increased nearly 50 percent in achieving
their own record at the College. Together with
other donors, these supporters invested a
record $7.13 million in the Trinity Fund, an
increase of 38 percent in this fund in just
two years.
This success was stimulated by a $2.8 mil lion
Trinity Fun d challenge fostered by 28 alumni and
parents. These cha llengers matched dollar-fordollar all new or increased Trinity Fund gifts
made this past year. They also offered a $1.25 million bonus if Trinity achieved 55 percent alumni
participation and attracted at least 1,500 parent
donors. £ach threshold was exceeded.

Conference of Carnival in Port of Spain in
1999; coordinated trips to Trinidad for ~artford
officia ls for a half-dozen years; and continues
to work as an evaluator for the Sheff grant
interdistrict multi-cultural arts and technology
programs. She also coordinates the Trinity-inTrinidad Global Learning Site.
At this year's Commencement ceremony,
Kenneth Lloyd-Jones, John J. McCook
Professor of Modern Languages and
Literature, received the Trustee Award for
Faculty £xcellence. Lloyd-Jones is an internationally known authority on the French
Renaissance who has authored or edited more
than 40 articles and book chapters and a
score of reviews and who has delivered more
than 80 academic papers and lectures in the
United States and abroad. ~is teach ing has
incl uded beginning courses in Italian, Spanish,
and French; first-year seminars; the Guided
Studies survey of £uropean literature; and
such upper-level offerings as the Classical
Theatre, Stylistics, and The Phenomenon of
Translation. ~is College service includes 14
years as chair of the Department of Modern
Languages and Literature and membership on
a number of College committees. Since 2001,
he has directed the Gateway to the
~umanities Program, which has introduced
more than 100 disadvantaged ~artford-area
adults to humanistic learning.

In announcing these results, President James F.
Jones, Jr., says, " In my 32 years in higher education, I have never seen a community of alumni,
parents, and friends respond so passionately to
a college. This challenge and its results wildly
exceeded my hopes and expectations, and truly
showed the spirit and commitment so many have
had to sustaining and improving the Trinity experience for talented women and men."
The alumni participation rate jumped nearly 10
points from last year's rate of 45.3 percent, and
vaulted Trinity into the top 10 alumni giving rates
in the nation. It is believed to be among the
largest single-year improvement ever recorded
by any of the nation's top so liberal arts colleges.
Another highlight of the year was the 97-percent
participation rate of the graduating seniors. The
Class of 2006 had 498 donors who contributed
over $24,000 towards scholarship support for
worthy students.
Gifts to the Parents Fund totaled a record $1.089
million. The final tally of gifts to the College for
all purposes exceeded $24 million, itself an
increase of over 55 percent against last year's
$15.3 million total.
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Record first-year class, rankings in college guides
A Snapshot of the Class of 2010

Princeton Review 2007 Edition

This fall, Trinity welcomed the largest incoming class in its

This annual review of colleges and universities solicits

history. "We're extremely excited about this class," says

student opinion on a variety of topics. The section on

Dean of Admissions and !=inancia l Aid Larry Dow. "O ur

academics includes the following observations about

yield was up two percent over last year, which resulted in

Trinity. "[students] describe an upbeat institution that

a somewha t larger class than we had anticipated. Still, vir-

is progressing toward a more rigorous academic pro-

tually all measures of quality and diversity were sustained

gram without losing sight of what has made the school

or improved." ~-jere are the basic statistics:

popular (small class sizes, caring professors, and solid

• 315 men, 296 women (611 total, up from 575 last year)

ters interpersonal growth by allowing for the forma-

• 250 admitted Early Decision

tion of close relationships with faculty and peers in a

liberal arts and sciences). Students tell us, 'Trinity fos-

• SAT-1 Average: 646 Verbal, 654 Math, 642 Writing
• 35 percent receiving need-based grant assistance
• Intended course of study: 32 percent social
sciences, 25 percent undecided, 23 percent
humanities, 20 percent math and sciences

small-school environment. There is a more pronounced academic atmosphere than there has been
in the past because the college is admitting a different type of student: one that is more focused, ambitious, and goal-oriented.' ... Undergraduates also
praise Trinity's curricular innovations. One student

• 135 students of color

writes, '!=or freshmen seminars, the best are the

• 27 Trinity sons or daughters, 12 Trinity siblings,

'reacting to the past' seminars, where students reen-

3 Trinity sons or daughters with Trinity siblings

act historically important controversial events, such as

• !=rom 30 states, plus the District of Columbia,

the !=rench Revolution. These semina rs are very popu-

and 11 foreign countries

lar with students and project all sides of past political
events in a way that allows students to learn much
more and become more interested and involved in
class.' Another student reports, '[The school] offers
great major flexibility. I'm designing my own major in
human rights."'

U.S. News and World Report annual ranking
so "Best Liberal Arts Colleges" in the annual rankings published by U.S. News and
World Report. The College ranked 30th this year, down from tied for 25th in the last year. The College is also featured in the

Trinity continues to rank among the top

" Programs to Look !=or" listing under the "Service Learning" category of stellar programs and in the list of colleges whose students have the "Least Debt Load."
Two important initiatives are under way to strengthen several key areas that determine the College's standing. The alumni giving rate is listed at 46 percent, which reflects the average for 2004 and 2005 data. In contrast, next year's edition will take into
account the 55 percent alumni giving rate achieved this year, which appears to be among the nation's top 10 for all reporting
institutions. With an equally ambitious goal for 2007, The Trinity College !=und will be a key element in continuing to strengthen
the College's standing.
One area of concern reflected in the U.S. News and World Report analysis was the category of faculty resources, which
accounts for 20 percent of the raw score. Included in this category are faculty salaries, where Trinity slipped in the ratings
because of the salary freeze in fiscal 2006; and average class sizes which are marginally larger. The College is addressing faculty
resources in the emerging campaign and is further moving to strenghthen the academic experience for its students by paying
close attention to class size, among other measures.
Fal12oo6
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books

and

other

med1a

ROBERTS RIDGE: A STORY
01= COURAGE AND SACRII=ICE
ON T AKUR GI-IAR MOUNTAIN,
AI=GI-IANISTAN
M ALCOLM M AC P HERSON '65

Delacorte Press, 2005; 338 pages)

TIRED 01= LIVING: SUICIDE IN ITALY
!=ROM NATIONAL UNII=ICATION TO
WORLD WAR I, 1860-1915
Tv GELTMAKER '74
(Peter Lang Publishing-Studies in Modern
£uropean 1-iistory, 2002; 737 pages)

RELIGION IN A FREE MARKET:
RELIGIOUS AND NON-RELIGIOUS
AMERICANS-WI-IO, WI-IAT,
WI-IV, WI-IERE
B ARRY A . K OSMIN, D IRECTOR OF THE
INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF SECULARISM
IN SOCIETY AND C ULTURE, AN D A RI ELA
K EYSAR, A SSOCIATE D IRECTOR OF THE

NOTES COLLECTED IN TI-lE
ADIRONDACKS 1895 & 1896:
TI-lE FISI·IING AND ~UNTING DIARY
WITI-I INSIGI-ITS 01= A PI-IYSICIAN,
SCI-IOLAR, AND ~UMANIST

TI-lE CAVEMAN'S PREGNANCY
COMPANION: A SURVIVAL GUIDE
!=OR EXPECTANT FATI-IERS
D AVID P ORT '89 AND J OHN RALSTON '89

INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF SECULARISM
IN SOCIETY AND C ULTURE

(Paramount Marketing Publishing, Inc.,
2006; 299 pages)

(Sterling Publishing, 2006; 227 pages)

A RPAD KEYZA G ERSTER, EDITED BY

SAME-SEX MARRIAGE

SIDN EY S. W HELAN, J R. '51

(The Adirondack Museum,
2005; 188 pages)

TI-lE TUB BOATS 01= SADO
ISLAND: A JAPANESE
CRAHSMAN'S METI-IODS

REALISTIC VISIONARY:
A PORTRAIT 01= GEORGE
WASI-IINGTON
P ETER R. I-I ENRIQUES '59

(University of Virginia Press,
2006; 256 pages)

D ONALD J . C ANTOR, E LIZABETH C ANTOR,
J AM ES C . B LACK, C AMPBELL D. B ARRETT '92

(Wesleyan Uni versity Press,
2006; 191 pages)

AMERICAN GULAG

D OUGLAS B ROOKS '82

L AWRENCE B RUCKNER '71

(Kodo Books, 2003; 776 pages)

AND L UANNE B RUCKNER

TROUBLING TI-lE WATERS:
BLACK-JEWISI-I RELATIONS
IN TI-lE AMERICAN CENTURY

A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO
SOHWARE LICENSING !=OR
LICENSEES AND LICENSORS:
ANALYSES AND MODEL FORMS

(Authorhouse, 2006; m pages)

BETRAYING SPINOlA

H . W ARD C LASSEN '82

REBECCA G OLDSTEIN, V ISITING P ROFESSOR

C HERYL LYNN G REENBERG,

(American Bar Association,

OF PH ILOSOPHY

P ROFESSOR OF H ISTORY

2005;

345 pages)

(Schocken Books, 2006; 284 pages)

(Princeton University Press,
2006; 357 pages)

For fu ll descriptions, plea se visit
www.tri ncol l.ed ulAbout TrinityIN ews_Eventsi Repo rte rI
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Notes on the College's recent academic and volunteer efforts in the city of 1-Jartford

From the Community
Learning Initiative

The Community Learning Initiative (CLI)

specific to first-year seminars and the

marks its lOth anniversary this year. The

final products and presentations in com-

recently completed academic year fea-

munity learning classes. Trinity faculty,

Working with the community organizing

tured a record 41 courses with communi -

students, and community partners pre-

group 1-lartford Areas Rally Together,

ty learning components that had com -

sented their collaborative projects.

students in Professor Dan Lloyd's

bined enrollments of 650 students. CLI

"Invisible Cities" class created an inter-

partnered with many community organi-

active map of abandoned and vandal-

zations, including The Connecticut State

ized buildings in the city. Their work was

Department of t:nvironmental

featured in a May 3 , 2006, New York

Protection, the Capitol Region

Times article.

t:ducation Council, the Parkville
Community School , 1-lartford 1-lospital,

Along with Professor Jack Dougherty,
students in the Cities, Suburbs and

and the Connecticut Children's Medical
Center.

Schools Research Project mapped and
analyzed student demographics in

The Community Learning Initiative spon-

1-lartford-area magnet schools. Their

sored two faculty development work-

work was featured in a 1-Jartford Courant

shops in the 2005-06 academic year.

article of July 23, 2006.

t:ntitled "Pedagogies of the Real World, "

Trinity was one of 81 colleges and universities across the country included in a
2005 Princeton Review publication enti-

tled Colleges with a Conscience: 81

Great Schools with Outstanding
Community In volvement.
Students in Assistant Professor t:ric
Galm's ethnomusicology class presented
their final research projects to the community at La Paloma Sabanera, a bookstore and cafe in 1-lartford. A drum and
dance party followed the presentations.

these workshops focused on projects

From the
internship office

During her internship at the Community

"I wanted to learn more about the field of

Child Guidance Clinic School , Meredith

advertising /marketing in relation to con-

Murphy, 'o6 (educational studies) learned

cepts in psychology." During her intern-

1-lamza Chaudary, 'o6 (public policy and

about the autistic spectrum, the different

sh ip at IMS Advertising, Liz was able to

law) did an internship in Governor Rell 's

ways it manifests itself in children, and

do many tasks and worthwhile projects in

office to gain an understanding of how

how to treat and educate an autistic child

different areas of marketing, while each

the executive branch of state government

through different techniques.

operates in relation to the judicial and

of her papers focused on a specific con cept like market research , media influ-

legislative branches. "Working in the

Mary-Theresa Charkie Quarcoo, 'o6, (psy-

Governor's office allowed me to see how

chology and educational studies) under-

the Governor pushes her agenda and

took her internsh ip at i=amily Life

Tara O 'Connor, '07 (public policy) did her

tracks what bills either help or hurt her
position ."

t:ducation to look at issues discussed in

internship in Community Affairs at St.

At the New Britain Museum of American

en ce, and persua sion .

her senior seminar, including how chil -

Paul Travelers. She learned how a large

dren are affected by the environment

corporation evaluates and distributes

around them. She says the internship was

grants to the community, and how com -

Art, Charlotte !=ouch, 'o6, (art history)

"an eye-opening experience. A lot of the-

munity organizations develop grant pro-

handled administrative responsibilities

ories and topics discussed in class come

posals to compete for funding. Tara says,

and gained an understanding of exhibi-

into play at the internship."

"the internship was a great experience

t ion writing and display.
At DataAction, Inc., Brian Manning, 'o6
David i=rederick, 'o6, (biology) worked in

(mathematics) was to create a Microsoft

the Department of 1-lematology and

Agent that could be embedded within a

Oncology at 1-lartford 1-lospital in order to

Web page and perform an animation. 1-le

ga in exposure to real-world applications

researched Microsoft Agent techno logy

of biology through medicine. 1-le

and how it relates to Web pages and cre-

observed patient-doctor interactions dur-

ated bitmap images used in animation.

with great peo ple. It opened up opportunities for me, and I really appreciated
how they encouraged my involvement in
meetings, plann ing, etc."

ing exams, hospital rounds , diagnoses,
and surgeries.

!;Iizabeth Maynard, '07 (psychology) says,
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f= ind mo re f.<ep o rter sto ries and essays at: www.trincoll.edu/AboutTrinity/NewsJ~vents/Reporter/
"This Was All We Knew":
A Remembrance of the Eisenhower Years

No such thing as closure:
Reflections on September 11 , 2001
In this essay, Chaplain Daniel 1-leischman remind s us that the

By Jack Chatfield , Associate Professor of 1-listory, Profes sor

effects of the attacks of 9/11/01 will not go away. "It is a day

Chatfield delivered this paper to incoming members of the

that our inner lives will return to, again and again, and at times

Class of 2010 at the opening of the fall semester.

its uncanny power and impact will take us by surprise."
AR C H IVA L

Letters to the editor

Professor Odell Shepard's The Cabin Down the Glen

Mark Adair '71 responds to our article in the spring Reporter on

by Peter Knapp '65

the Iliad reading group.

Odell Shepard was the James J. Goodwin Professor of t:nglish

Thomas Weiner '71 shares his observations on The Quiet

Literature from 1917 to 1946 and a Puilitzer Prize-winning author.

American, a novel on Vietnam that was read and discussed by

1-le wrote the manuscript for th is book in the mid-1930s and it

all members of the first-year class.

eventually found its way to Trinity's Watkinson Library, where it
was recently discovered and made into a book.

Spirit of

'10

tutoring sessions to show off their improved
test scores.

Meet a member of Trinity's first-year class:
Sarah Blanks, Newton North 1-ligh School,

Blanks also learned a great deal about the

Newton, Massachusetts

extent of her own abilities as she overcame
challenges and obstacles on her excursion to

The Class of 2010 arrived on campus on

Africa. "I learned how independent I could be.

August 31 carrying suitcases of clothing, boxes

... We just didn't realize we were capable of

of room decorations, crates of books for

leading an expedition and getting around by

classes, and, perhaps most cumbersome to

ourselves in a fore ign country," she explains

package neatly, hopes for their futures . One

proudly. Although chaperones accompanied

of those first-year students, Sarah Blanks, of

the group, the students took turns leading the

Newton, Massachusetts, has big dreams for

trip, which included budgeting, planning the

her four years at Trinity, and the ground work

itinerary, and organizing the service project of

has already firmly been laid with her high-

helping to build a school for the Tanzanian

school accomplishments.

children.

Inspired by a student-leadership trip to

Drawn to Trinity for its urban location and

Tanzania the summer before her junior year,

global connections, Blanks plans to study

Blanks returned to Newton North 1-ligh

abroad in "less-traveled places" and tutor kids

School and took over as co-president of her

in the 1-lartford community. She is excited

high school club, Tutors in Action, with a new

about "all these opportunities to go into the

vision : "to foster learning both within the

city and the international learning," and hopes

community and internationally." Under her

to continue to make an impact. While she is

reign , Tutors in Action serviced local kids who

still unsure of her future career, she imagines

needed after-school tutoring, and at the same

herself either becom ing a teacher, joining the

time, was raising money to send school sup-

Peace Corps, or working at an NGO that links

pl ies to kids in Tanzania. She says that one of

the U.S. to other countries. In the meantime,

the greatest rewards as a tutor was seeing the

she will be engaged in everything from mod-

same kids come back week after week and

ern dance to fiction writing to the outdoors

watching them improve. Often times, she

club-and carefully removing the tape from

explains, they would come running in to the

her big box of dreams.

Correction

In the spring 2006 issue of th e Reporter, the name of the distinguished American organist Clare nce Watters was inadve rtently given as
Waters. H e se rved as th e college organist at Trini ty beginning in 1932, and was influential as a teacher and performer. Following his retire·
ment, Professo r Emeri tus Watters received th e title of ho norary college organist, a position he held until his death in 1986.

trini ty re po rter \ Fall 2oo6

speak

out

In which we ask a member of the Trinity community to speak out on important issues of the day.
You are invited to respond with your opinions, which will be publ ished in the next issue of the Reporter.

itself. In the current political climate, in which dissenters are often

In Defense of Liberal
Education

seen as traitors, it is particularly important to introduce students to

Brigitte Schulz, Associate Professor

ism teaches us that educational institutions are the canaries that

opposing views and visions. The history of 20th century totalitarian-

of Political Science and Chair of the
Political Science Department
On a recent trip to Arizona I met a

warn of grave perils to democracy. Those in power rarely encourage dissent, whether they live in Beijing, Moscow, Berlin, London, or
Washington. What distinguishes democracies from dictatorships is

lovely woman and her four young

not love of God and country, but the free flow of ideas. The

child ren at the hotel swimming pool.

American founding fathers wisely protected free speech, under-

Her old est child , a bright little girl of

standing that freedom must always be measured by the protection

seve n, is being home-schooled

it offers dissenters. Universities do not do their jobs if they do not

because her mother does not trust

offer dissenting views and alternative perspectives.

schools to teach her daughter properly. "We have strong values
as a family," the mom explained, "and I don't want them diluted
by strangers." She sends her daughter to a Christian school once
a week to receive instruction in bible studies and "missionary
geography. "
As I listened I had to think about The American Council of Trustees

My role as an educator is to challenge students to think critically, to
expand their horizons by learning new ideas, theories, and concepts.
My job is neither to turn students into blind crit ics, nor to be a
mouthpiece for government, business, religion, or any particular
country. My job is to open minds to the endless possibilities that
characterize the work and thinking of the six billion people who

and Alumni (ACTA), co-founded by Senator Joe Lieberman and

together share this Planet ~arth. I try to do so honestly, introducing

Lynne Cheney in 1995 to stem "Anti-Americanism" on US camp uses.

students to a range of voices and opinions, most of which are not

ACTA has published a list of 117 campus incidents and more than 40

my own. I give students the analytical tools to evaluate competing

professors for alleged Anti-Americanism . In a July 2006 letter to the

theoretical approaches and conflicting information, and teach them

University of Wisconsin ACTA offered the following advice: "While

to pursue their inquiries irrespective of how uncomfortable their

it is chilling to use political criteria to single out individual instruc-

conclusions might turn out to be.

tors for review, reviewing course offerings and content as part of a

broader, established mechanism of quality assurance is an excellent
practice." (italics in original) Chilling indeed.

Teaching students to challenge all points of view, to leave ideological, patriotic, and religious blinders behind as they analyze and seek
to understand a particular issue stands at the core of both liberal

It strikes me that what the Arizona mom and ACTA have in common

education and the great experiment called democracy. It is a shame

is a fundamentally illiberal view of ed ucation. Teaching young peo-

that some parents opt not to expose their children to this type of

ple that there is no simple truth , that ours is a planet full of compet-

learning. It is an even bigger shame that some members of the politi-

ing views, cultural norms and ideological perspectives stands at the

cal elite seek to undercut the very freedoms this country was

core of a liberal education. Teaching from a "Christian" or an

founded on. I am glad that Trinity College continues to be a place

"American" perspective is an assault on this core. What understand-

where students get exposed to a true liberal arts education.

ing of this planet, one might ask, do children learn in a class called
'missionary geography?" Likewise, when ACTA pushes for the teaching of American history as a core educational requirement, whose
version of American history does it want to have taught? One can not visit the Southwest, for example, without being constantly
reminded that the history of this country looks very different from a

Brigitte Schulz specializes in international relations. She is the
author of Development Policy in the Cold War Era, and co-ed itor of

The Soviet Bloc and the Third World. Her research has recently
appeared in the International Social Science Journal. She has
received grants from the International Research and ~xchange
Board, the German Marshall f=und , and the f=ulbright Commission.

Hopi or Navajo perspective. Is it "anti-American" to introduce students to different versions of American history, to discuss not only
the Pilgrims and the Mayflower Covenant but also the fact that such

YOUR TURN TO SPEAK OUT

venerable Washington, D.C. sites as the Capitol and the White

What's your pos ition on the efficacy of governments? Send your

House were built by African -American slaves?

letters or e-mails to Drew Sanborn, Office of Communications,
Trinity College, 300 Summit Street, 1-lartford, CT 06106 or

The assault on liberal education has consequences far beyond the
classroom; it goes to the very heart of the democratic enterprise

drew.sanborn@trincoll.edu. Responses will be published in the
next issue of the Reporter.
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An interview with Rena Fraden, newly appointed dean ofthe
faculty, vice president for academic affairs, and the G. Keith
Funston Professor ifEnglish and American Studies

Dr. Rena Fraden, formerly associate dean of Pomona College in
Claremont, California, and the
FrankS. Jennings Professor of
English, has been named as
Trinity's dean of the faculty, vice
president for academic affairs, and
the G . Keith Funston Professor of
English and American Studies.
Fraden graduated summa cum
laude from Yale University and also
received her Ph.D. in English from
Yale. She joined Pomona College
as assistant professor of English in
1983. During her 23 years at
Pomona, she served as the chair of
the English department from 1999
to 2003 and was a member of
numerous faculty and administrative committees, including curriculum, faculty personnel, diversity,
and affirmative action committees.
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In announcing the appointment, President James F. Jones, Jr. ,
notes: "Trinity is fortunate to gain such an accomplished
teacher and nationally renowned scholar as Rena Fraden.
With her diverse inspirations and social perspectives, she will
provide thoughtful initiative and strategic leadership, both in
representing the faculty's professional interests and in furthering the College's distinctive academic program."
In addition to receiving a Fulbright Fellowship in India and
being a fellow at the Center for the Humanities at Wesleyan
University. Fraden has received several grants from the
National Endowment for the Humanities. As the author of
Imagining Medea: Rhodessa]ones and Theater for Incarcerated Women
and Blueprints for a Black Federal Theater, as well as numerous
papers and articles, Fraden focuses her scholarly interest at
the intersection between art and social justice.
Fraden was interviewed by Reporter editor Drew Sanborn.

What is it about Trinity that made you decide to come
here? The College's location surely does mark it as exceptional, and it is that location and how it has been articulated- into
courses, the general education program, institutes, and ambi tions- that drew me to this position. I am interested in this
job because of the way Trinity has taken the idea of the liberal
arts college and broken it out of its isolation, its sometimes
insular ambitions. I believe that how we define, understand,
and connect the urban, our locality, wherever we are, to the
global will be the great intellectual and political task of the
21st century. Trinity's work in the city of Hartford and in cities
around the world- our urban-global connection- puts the
College at the forefront of the most intellectually exciting
debates taking place here and abroad. Trinity's location and its
commitment to locations- what they mean, how they connect,
how they intersect with all that we know, culturally, economically, politically, scientifically- makes this place potentially a
leader in the educational arena.
I also think that Trinity has begun to formulate what makes a
21st-century education in the liberal arts so very different
from my own 20th -century one. Where theory once mattered
so much, now it feels like we need to grasp practices, and different practices, here at home and around the world. The
College's commitment to a curriculum that highlights analysis,
the skill it takes to read closely, carefully, and to argue with
passion and logic; experience, with our myriad opportunities
to intern in Hartford and at Trinity's Global learning Sites
around the world; and original research is just the tripartite
pedagogy that merges the best of theory and practice. Both
theory and practice are critical and critical in relation to each
other. We need to know not just another language- though we
need to know at least that- but also different ways of speaking, knowing, doing. Being aware of, and nurturing, different
kinds of knowledge and ways of learning is the mark of a progressive, vibrant, 21st-century college.

You mentioned Trinity's urban-global initiative. Please
explain more about what that initiative is and why it is so
important. liberal arts colleges traditionally were built far
away from cities. They were built away from city centers in
order to provide a kind of space apart from modern life19th- century or 20th-century life- to protect students from
the pressures of vocations, to allow them space and time to
think about ideas apart from the world. Trinity, however,
ended up in a capital city, and we have the good fortune to be
able to capitalize on that location.
All liberal arts colleges now, whether they are out in cornfields
or are among the few of us who are in cities, are always thinking about what life will be like after college, about how education is going to prepare our graduates, about the value of
their education as they become citizens and wage earners. We
are concerned not simply in a narrow vocational sense, but in
the larger sense of preparing them for a world that is marked

by rapid change and a high degree of global interconnectedness. So Trinity's location in Hartford is a great opportunityHartford becomes an extension of the education we provide.
Hartford is just about as diverse as los Angeles and New York.
People come here from all over the world, which makes this
city a wonderful test run for our students.
It's also clear that our students will probably travel in their
lives, they will move from job to job, and they will find themselves working in cities around the world. Or if they are not
living in some of those cities, many certainly will do business
with people there, running exchanges with world capitals.
Trinity has also been committed for decades to putting our
students into various world cities to have the same kind of
test-run experiences they have in Hartford. I am impressed by
the way in which the College has privileged both academic
urban experiences along with experiential ones-one can study
the city of Hartford at Trinity and one can also work in the
city of Hartford. The same is true of our global sites. When
we send our students to Cape Town, for instance, they not
only take courses, but they also do internships in the city, and
that kind of experience as well as academic study- yoking the
two together- is the future of education in the United States.

What do you see as the value of a liberal arts education in
an environment where career choices and vocational directions seem so important? The whole idea of nailing down a
career is just not what we can expect any longer- even
lawyers and doctors find themselves having to retool halfway
through a career, and if you don't go into one of those professions then the chances are even greater that you will almost
certainly change what you do. And all of us are going to find
ourselves having to deal with new kinds of technology every
five years or even sooner!
To prepare for a vocation is almost a waste of time. Instead, it
is critical to anticipate that everything around us will change
quickly and that the best thing we can teach our students is
how to be prepared for all kinds of changes. I always tell my
student advisees that it doesn't really matter what their major
is. Instead, what we need to teach people is how to think
quickly about new subjects, how to do research, and how to
find answers to questions. These are the ways in which all of
us have to maneuver in jobs, and these are sk.ills you will learn
in virtually any major in a liberal arts college.
It's the ability to think nimbly and broadly and deeply, which
students get from a liberal arts education, that is so much
more useful and durable than simply training for a specific
career. I think it is a mistake for people to think narrowly and
vocationally. You will find your vocation, and your vocation
will likely change, but the curiosity and passions that liberal
studying inspires will, I trust, support a body and sustain the
spirit through whatever changes we will confront in our lives.
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D. Holmes Morton II '79

Anyone reading D. Holmes
Morton's biography could be forgiven for believing him a character
dreamed up by Mark Twain: roots
in the coal mining country of rural
West Virginia. A brie£ unhappy
stint at a military academy, fol lowed by a brie£ uninspired stint at
a religious school. Then, a jaunt
around the world reading and
writing which landed him in the
Merchant Marine and the U.S.
Navy, where he worked as a boilerman. Along the way he learned to
play the cello.

" ... to suffer less
and lead
fulfilled lives."
Dr. D. Holmes Morton I I, a 1979 graduate cifTrinity's
Individualized Degree Program, has brought new hope to Amish
and Mennonite children with genetic disorders.
BY

CHR I ST I NE
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Eventually, Morton ended up at
Trinity College, enrolled in the
Individualized Degree Program
(IDP) , where he built upon a life long fascination with neurobiology
and early childhood development.
He graduated, with honors, with a
degree in developmental psychology and biology and went on to earn
an M .D. from Harvard Medical
School. He then completed a
three-year residency in pediatric
medicine at Children's Hospital of
Boston and a three-year fellowship
at both the Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia and the Kennedy
Krieger Institute at Johns Hopkins .
And here's where maple syrup
urine disease comes in: Morton is
one of the world's pre-eminent
researchers into this and several
other rare, inherited childhood dis eases. Morton's astonishing career
began somewhat unexpectedly in
1988 when he made an old-fashioned house call.
On that day, Morton visited the
home of an Amish boy in
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania,
who suffered from an inherited
disease called glutaric aciduria type
1. Morton learned from the boy's
parents that among the Amish
community were many other children who, like their son, appeared

normal at birth but who, within a
few months, were stricken with a
sort of paralysis. Morton had a
hunch that these were the same
children commonly mistaken by
most physicians for cerebral palsy
patients.
Morton soon discovered that several other rare diseases appeared
common among members of the
Old Order Amish and Old Order
Mennonite communities, including
metabolic disorders such as
Crigler- Najjar syndrome, which
causes jaundice and organ malfunction, and "maple syrup disease," so
named because children affected by
the disease are unable to process
certain amino acids, which gives
their urine a distinct smell similar
to burned caramel. While the disease affects an estimated one in
185,000 infants worldwide, as
many as one in 358 newborns within the Old Order Mennonite population is affected.
The Clinic for Special Children

Morton knew he was onto something but realized, too, "the success
of any treatment ultimately
depends upon finding, and caring
for, asymptomatic newborns." To
this end, he spent a year researching the phenomenon at Johns
Hopkins. Ultimately, however,
Morton learned his research support would not continue through
any official channels, so he took
the bold step of founding, with his
wife, Caroline, his own clinic.
Today, the Clinic for Special
Children, a non-profit medical and
diagnostic service in Lancaster
County, is supported through a
combination of fees for services,
benefit auction proceeds, and private contributions.
''At our clinic we care for children
with more than 80 different genetic disorders," Morton says. "Our

mission is to advance methods of newborn screening, to improve follow-up
services, to develop better diagnostic
methods, and to further clinical
research so we can improve treatment
and outcomes for children who suffer
from rare inherited disorders."
As much as Morton helps children with
special needs, he draws inspiration
from them . Upon accepting the
Schweitzer Award, he said, "The prize
gives me the opportunity to reflect
upon an aspect of my work that is at
times overshadowed by scientific
efforts, here and elsewhere, to describe
and prevent genetic disorders. ] n my
work caring for children with complex,
sometimes lethal, inherited disorders , I
am impressed by the hopes and worth
of these children. They hope to suffer
less and lead fulfilled lives. Within
their families and communities, they
are not merely the object of compassion and love but the very source. The
Plain People call them God's Special
Children. They shape the Amish and
Mennonite cultures and inspire work
such as mine in an important and
forceful way that would have been of
interest to Dr. Schweitzer as a humanist and physician."
The writer in the doctor

Throughout all his years of research
and treating children, and the honors
his work has bestowed, Morton has not
lost his love of writing. He has published a collection of essays, one of
which, Through My Window , is often
included in the syllabi at medical
schools. Morton credits a number of
Trinity faculty members as having
influenced him, but singles out
Professor of Psychology William Mace
as having had a profound effect, especially on his writing.
"Bill Mace was my thesis adviser. I
worked for him as a teaching assistant
too. He was the best writing teacher
I've had- he was masterful at using
pointed questions and short, concise
essays to teach writing and find out
what his students understood, or didn't
understand. His thinking about experi -

mental Gibson ian psychology emphasized history. philosophy, and careful
thinking about the manner in which
the questions that a researcher asks,
and the design of experiments, funda mentally influence, and potentially bias,
what can be learned. Dr. Mace's critical
thinking about aU areas of science has
had a lasting influence on my work as a
physician and biologist who studies the
genetic basis of disease.
"In lectures to students about my work,
I tell them that I am a biologist, with a
special interest in neurobiology and
genetics, who has found an unusual way
to make a living as a general pediatrician
for children who have difficult problems," he says. "And, I'm a person with
many interests in the sciences and
humanities, who set out at age 18 to be a
writer, and who, unexpectedly. has found
in the work of a doctor remarkable
opportunities to learn and to write."
The writer in the doctor is never hard
to discern. Here, Morton sounds more
like Sherwood Anderson than an emi nent researcher:
"I was from a town of two- thousand
people named Fayetteville, in the coal
region of southern West Virginia. The
town had two stoplights and two pool
halls, each just before and after the
Court House, at the start and end of
Main Street, and the town had one of
just about everything else required to
make a town, including one policeman,
(and) an ex-heavy weight boxer whose
career ended in a coma, after a professional fight with a quick. black boxer
from Kentucky named Cassius Clay ..."
These days, Fayetteville can make a
bolder claim on our attention, as the
place where a young man who wanted
to be a writer became instead a scientist
and humanitarian whose work has
given new hope and new life to thousands of families.

Morton named
MacArthur l=ellow
It was announced in mid-September
that Dr. Holmes Morton has been
named one of 25 MacArthur ~ellows
for 2006. Recipients are selected for
their creativity, originality, and
potential to make important contributions in the future, and each
receives $500,000 in "no strings
attached " support over the next five
years.
According to Morton's former Trinity
thesis adviser, Professor of
Psychology William Mace, the fellowship comes as no surprise. "As a student, Holmes was a faculty member's dream because he was so genuinely interested." Mace continues,
"Like Socrates and Columbo, he is
quick to be puzzled and slow to be
fooled, and he is far more impressed
by what he does not know than by
what he knows." Mace notes that
after he visited Holmes several years
ago, he returned and told a colleague that Holmes's work had elevated to Nobel Prize levels. "But
whether hyperbole or not," Mace
adds, "the MacArthur suggests that
others have seen similar achievement and promise."
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Trinity's Historic Long Walk buildings undergo extensive repair
In the summer of 2005, workers making routine repairs to Trinity's famed Long Walk
buildings discovered that the slate roofs and stonework around the dormer windows were
in need of extensive restoration. Temporary repairs carried out over the next few months
stabilized the buildings, and gave College officials and restoration experts time to explore
the full extent of the situation. The result is an impending complete overhaul of the roofs
and dormers of Jarvis, Seabury; and Northam Tower. Extensive renovations will also be
carried out in the residence hall and office spaces in these buildings.

There are 122, 858 slates
in the Long Walk rod5.

L

'

Designed by famed English architect William Burges, the
brownstone buildings have slate rodS and dormers as well as
5ingle-glazed, wrought-iron window casements. The fixtures
and rodS date back to 1875 and have never been replaced.
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'1\s a recognizable symbol of Trinity College, the Long Walk should be restored
in a way that bifits its stature. We are the curators ofa living museum and we
have a responsibility to preserve itfor future generations."
- Director ofFacilities Sally Katz

0 symbol ofagolden age

That typifies, in solid stone,
A progress neither seer nor sage
Ofancient time had ever known!
For in symmetric, stately walls
Is dignified an honored name
That Athens' classic haunts recalls,
And rivals Alexandria's claim.
- Hartford poet Hattie Howard,
part ofa longer poem about
Trinity's new buildings at the
time of their construction.

Work wt11 begin on May 23, 2007, the day
tifter Commencement, and continue for 18 to
20 months. During construction, staffand
faculty members, and the College's dance studios, will be housed temporarily in the building now known as Trinity Commons- the
former CPTV building located at the south
end ofcampus. Students will be housed in the
facilities of the Connecticut Culinary
Institute on Farmington Avenue .

88 dormer windows line

the Long Walk roofs.

Renovated office and residence hall space in
Seabury and Jarvis will have new wiring,
lighting, plumbing, and air conditioning systems, as well as new.fUrnishings.

Construction ofthe Long Walk buildings began in early july, 1875, immediately following Commencement. On
May 17, 1878, the first lecture in the
new buildings was given by Dr. H .
Carrington Bolton, a newly hired profissor ofchemistry and natural science.

Preliminary planningfor restoration and renovation was
made possible in part because College Archivist Peter
Knapp was able to locate architect William Burges's original building plans, which had been carifully preserved in
the archives since the time of the original construction.
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Paris Program immerses students in l=rench culture

By jim H. Smith
"For close to a month and a half now,
both high schoolers and university students have eschewed their classes in favor
of protesting against the controversial
proposed law ... If this law is approved and
enacted, it would mean that employers
would have the right to fire their employees (only those under 26 years of age)
within the first two years of their con tract and without giving a reason."
Commentary from a student reporter
during the turbulent 1960s? Try agajn.
It's an excerpt from a dispatch by Trinity

student Juliet lzon '07 to the College's
student newspaper, The Trinity Tripod.
lzon, from University Park, Maryland,
spent the spring semester of
2006 as a member of the first
class at Trinity's new Global
Learning Site in Paris, and
the student unrest in France
turned out to be part of the
learning experience for her.
"In a lot of discussions that
I've had with other
Americans here, it seems to
us that the student demon strators and the plethora of
strikes are a little out of control," she wrote. "The general sentiment
has been ... if you do a good job, you
won't get fired. And if you're not fired ,
you get (a contract that gives you more
job security) and everybody lives happily
ever after.
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"Yet, I am aware that that is a very
American way to look at the problem. If
I had grown up with the assurance of job
protection and was about to have the rug
swept out from under me, I .might be
pretty upset as well."
That Izon's view of both countries was
tested by the experience is
precisely as it should be.
"The minute students
arrive in France they begin
to experience the many
striking differences that
distinguish France from
the Uruted States," says
Associate Professor
Andrew Gold, who will
teach a course in Paris this
fall. "In the United States,
ajrports are fragmented
facilities , housing myriad terminals for
individual airlines. In France the airport
is a large government facility In France
you get free luggage carts. At JFK, you
must pay for them"
Gold's course- "Franco-American
Challenges" - is designed to exploit such
differences and is an
opportunity for students
to test their values and
perceptions as they
explore the two nation's
cultures comparatively.
"Americans tend to take
America for granted ," he
says. "My course, and
indeed the entire Paris
program , affords students
an opportunity to take a
hard look at that. In fact,
the United States has had a love-hate
relationship with France, starting from
their respective revolutions. Perhaps it is
because both countries see themselves as
providing a beacon to the rest of the
world by offering two quite different
models of democracy- dynamic individualism versus communal welfareism ."

Saturation in l=ren ch culture

The Paris program is different from
other Trinity programs abroad in several
important respects. "We began thinking
about thjs program four years ago," says
Professor Alden Gordon, chajr of the
Fine Arts Department and director of
College Paris program. "We
wanted to genwnely prepare students, while they
were in Hartford, for a
meaningful global experi ence. And once they went
abroad, we wanted to
ensure that the global
experience would be 'real ,'
that they would have direct
experience of a foreign cul ture, but within the context
of a coherent academic
program.
To effectively prepare students for their
experience abroad, says Gordon, it's
essential to identify those who wish to
participate as early as possible. One of
the gateways to the program has been a
first -year seminar called "Paris" that
Gordon taught last fall for the first time.
He expects a quarter to a third of the 14
students who participated in the seminar
to eventually go to Paris for a semester.

"In the past, students who wanted to
study in Paris had to enroll in an affiliated program and receive transfer credits.
With the new Paris program, however,
Trinity actually conducts the courses and
hires the faculty. Students earn credits
directly, just as if they were at Trinity.

"Also, students live in the city, either in an
apartment or with a French family. The
point is to give them greater saturation in
French culture. Students should do things
in Paris that they can only do i.n France, or
do best in France. You can, for instance,
study art history better in Paris than you
can in Hartford."
To enhance their ability to quickly
acclimate to French culture, all students
are assigned French peers with whom
they meet regularly. The relationship is
expected to be culturally expanding for
both parties.
Two on-site coordinators- Francie Plough
Seder 'So and Susan Taylor- Leduc '81 have also been hired to ensure continuity.
Both are Trinity alumnae. Seder holds a
master's degree in French from

Middlebury College and has lived for 15
years in Paris, where she has taught both
individuals and groups in French and
English. Taylor- Leduc earned her M .A.
and Ph.D. degrees in art history from the
University of Pennsylvania and has taught
extensively in France.

Living and learning in the City of Light

Fourteen students enrolled in the new
program's inaugural semester. There are
16 this fall - r3 from Trinity and three
from the University of Virginia- and
Gordon expects more than 20 in the
spring of 2007- The students represent a
wide range of disciplines.
lzon, for instance, is an Eng! ish major who
enrolled because she wanted to expand
her French-language skills and wanted to
have the kind of intimate learning experi ence a class of 14 students could provide.
"I think being abroad makes you more
independent, from learning how to take
the Metro to struggling every day with a
language that's not your mother tongue. I
have also been lucky enough to travel to
quite a few countries and have really
enjoyed seeing how other cultures func tion firsthand. "

International
programs at Trinity
The College has its own
Rome Campus and eight
Global Learning Sites. Global
Learning Sites are Trinitysponsored study abroad programs that are overseen by

Ian Rahilly '07, from
Toronto, is a public
policy and law major
who says that while
the Paris experience was not specifically
connected to his major, he wanted to
improve his French -language skills ("As a
Canadian. it can be very helpful careerwise to be bilingual .") and he also wanted
the concentrated experience of living and
learning in "the City of Light."

Trinity faculty and include a

"No student should pass up the opportunity to live in Paris:' he says. " Paris provides an endless array of the most amazing
sights, museums, sounds, and smells- all
completely different from anything you
can find in North America. The program
was wonderful and the experience trul y
memorable.''

Germany and Hong Kong.

community-learning component. The College currently
has sites in Barcelona, Cape
Town, Istanbul , Paris,
Moscow, Santiago, Trinidad,
and Vienna . Trinity also has
programs in Shanghai and
Cordoba, and offers
exchange programs in

In addition to their course work, the Paris
program offers students exceptional
opportunities to take advantage of a host
of French cultural sites. Students in the
spring semester were able to explore the
Loire Valley on one trip, as part of a
course called "Paris Through Art and
Architecture." As part of another course,
"Discovering Europe and France," they
traveled to Brussels. This autumn, when
Professor Dori Katz teaches "France
During the Occupation" at the Paris campus, students will visit ormandy and the
site of the D - Day invasion.

Students may also study on
approved non-Trinity programs throughout the world.
To learn more about these
programs, please visit the
Trinity Web site at
www.trincoll.edu/Academics/
StudyAway/OIP.htm.
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r V jeW: Shirin Ebadi , Iranian human rights activist

"In my life justice has the highest value."

hirin Ebadi, an Iranian attorney and human rights activist, was awarded an
honorary degree at Trinity's Commencement this year. During her visit to
campus, she was interviewed by Joan Hedrick, Charles A. Dana Professor of
History; whose biography of Harriet Beecher Stowe won a Pulitzer Prize in
1996. Ebadi spoke through a translator.
She is the first woman in the history of Iran to serve as a judge, the first Moslem
woman to receive the Nobel Peace Prize, an attorney who has represented Iranian
political dissidents, and an internationally acclaimed advocate for human rights. She
was a judge on the Tehran City Court until 1979, when the Islamic Revolution dismissed her and other women judges on the grounds that Islam forbids females to
serve in that capacity In 1992, she regained her lawyer's license and has since represented victims of government oppression and their families. Her books include The
History and Documentation cifHuman Rights in Iran, The Rights cifWomen, and The Rights cifthe
Child, and Iran Awakening: A Memoir cifRevolution and Hope. In 2001 , she received Norway's
distinguished Rafto Prize in recognition of her activities on behalf of democracy and
human rights. In 2003, she was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize, the highest possible
recognition for a lifetime of dedication to the cause of human freedom.
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You lived through the revolution of 1979 and the very difficult years of the Iran-Iraq War fiercely committed to staying in your homeland. What qualities do you most love
about your country?

You describe your childhood as one in which your parents
made no distinction between you and your brother. Both
sexes were treated alike. !-low important was this to your
development and to your sense of justice?

Iran is my country. Of course it has problems as well, and life
is not very easy there. But I am not willing to leave. I look at
my homeland as a sick mother. If you have a sick mother,
would you leave her on the street, or would you try to get
treatment for her? I compare Iran to a mother who has

It was very important. You will not learn something unless
you see it. If no one is kind to you or has love for you, you will
not learn to love. Fortunately, from early childhood, I grew up
with justice. And i.n my life, justice has the highest value.

become ill and old, and I think it is my duty to try to treat her
and get her well as best as I can. This is my motivation for
staying.
As a practicing Muslim, one of your core beliefs is that
Islam is compatible with democracy and equality. You
write, "It is not religion that binds women, but the selective dictates of those who wish them cloistered." Why are
Islam and democracy so often thought to be opposed?

The different conditions of women in various Islamic countries proves my point. In a country like Saudi Arabia, women
cannot even drive, let alone have social and political activities.
But in countries like Indonesia, Bangladesh, and Pakistan, as
of 15 years ago, women have become prime ministers and
presidents. Therefore, the real question is which Islam and
which interpretation of Islam.
Your recently published book, Iran Awakening, is subtitled
"A Memoir of Revolution and !-lope." Tell us about the
hope.

The day I lose hope for the betterment of conditions, then I
will not be able to work. Have you ever heard of a runner who
enters a race knowing he will lose> When I talk of hope, I
mean hope for the future. Iran has the potential for a great
deal of progress. It is very rich. It has many resources: the second largest reservoir of oil, uranium mines- and the geologists say that Iran's uranium is the best in the world- copper,
gold. But most importantly, the majority of the population of
Iran is yo ung. Seventy percent of the population of Iran is
under 30.

Were there other forces that drew you into human rights
work?

In the development of one's personality there are many elements that are important, not just one. My family was very
influential, very important, but also my field of study had a lot
to do with it. My religious beliefs were also important, as was
the political condition of Iran. In a few months, all the laws
there changed, and very prejudicial and bad conditions prevailed. A large number of our young people were unfortunately executed and a large number went to jail because they could
not be indifferent to injustice. People who believed in justice
could not remain quiet.
Your memoir contains many powerful stories. Is storytelling a particularly effective tool for arousing public
opinion? !-low important is the role of imagination in working for social justice?

Concepts like justice, love, and pain are not describable. You
can never explain what pain is exactly. You can only show
where it hurts. You can, for example, say "My head aches." But
you cannot say exactly how it hurts.
Justice is something like that. By telling these stories, I wanted to familiarize readers with the concepts of justice and
injustice. No matter how you describe justice, the description
will always be incomplete because it is a concept that changes.
It may be one way today and another way next week.
Therefore, when I tell stories about my cases, my aim is to
bring readers to a higher level, to describe a more advanced
concept.
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You knew you would not be able to tell your story in Iran
because of government censorship. You did not expect to
have to fight a battle in the United States in order to publish it
here. What was that about?

In Iran, any book that is to be published needs the government's
permission, and if this book was presented to the government, it
would not get permission. So I decided to get it published in the
United States. But here, they told me I could not publish because
there is a sanction on Iran and that the money I would get from
the book would be covered under the sanction. I responded that
by doing this, they are in fact censoring the people of America. In
publishing this book, I wanted to give information to the people
of the United States. By preventing publication they are preventing this information from reaching its audience, and this is against
the Constitution of the United States.
My publisher said that he could get special permission for me
because I am a Nobel Prize winner, but I did not accept. He said
I could publish it outside the Un ited States and then bring it into
the country and sell it here. I did not accept. Instead, I asked him
to find a lawyer for me so we could take the case to the courts.
Fortunately, a very good attorney accepted this case pro bono, and
we won the case. And because of my case, cultural sanctions were
not only lifted from all of the people of Iran, but also the people
of Sudan and Cuba. Some of the Cuban writers sent me flowers!
I live with the principles that I believe in. The most important
one of all is freedom of speech. I have battled against censorship
in Iran for many years, and this belief caused me to go to the
courts here in this country. I am of course very happy that courts
here are independent and have nothing to do with politics!
You have been honored by a number of colleges and universities in the United States in the past few years and have also
taught at a few universities for several weeks. What is your
impression of young people in the United States? Are they as
concerned about freedom and civil liberties as young people
in Iran?

I have found American youth very eager to learn. They are eager
to learn things that the news media here do not usually report.
When I tell them things that are often not reported in the news
here, I see how interested they become, and this is very hopeful
and encouraging because it shows a society that is dynamic.
Iranian youth talk more and are more informed about freedom
than the young people here. The reason is very natural - you
know everything by knowing the opposite. When there is a lot of
oxygen in the air, you never think about whether you need oxygen
and what will happen if it is gone. But if the oxygen is diminished
and you start coughing, then everyone will start thinking about
how to get more of it. This is why the young people in Iran think
so much about freedom and talk more about it.
At Trinity, where we have one of the few human rights programs in the United States, what do you think we need to do
to make these ideas and issues more accessible to our young
people?

4
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The most important thing is that the bad news of the world
should be brought to your students. I feel that often in the
United States, people do not want to report bad news. The most
important thing for a student of human rights is knowledge of
bad situations around the world. The world will not change unless
the United States becomes better, and the United States will not
become better unless its young people become more aware. For
example, young people here should be made aware that the
United States has the highest budget deficit in the world. Every
year, $320 billion is paid in interest for the government loans,
while only S6 billion is spent on education. The people of this
country should ask themselves why the government is in such
debt.
You make the point that there were arms dealers, including
the United States, during the Iran-Iraq War who sold arms to
both sides. To what extent is profit from oil and arms driving
U.S. policy in the Middle ~ast?

The reason the United States attacked Iraq was that it had
weapons of mass destruction, but when they went and searched
everywhere, they found that there were no such things. Then the
United States said it attacked Iraq for democracy But I have a
question. Is Saddam the only dictator i.n the world?
Unfortunately, the world is full of dictators. The only difference
between Saddam and the others is that there is oil in Iraq and
there is no oil in other countries. If the United States is searching
for dictators, I can show them others! My colleague, Aung San
Suu Kyi, has been under house arrest for many years, and the
Burmese government has not responded to any international
objections. By using this example, I do not mean that you should
attack Burma tomorrow. Democracy never comes with bombs.
But I mean that the world is full of dictators, and I want to take
advantage of this situation as an advocate of human rights to once
more object to Aung San Suu Kyi's arrest and imprisonment.
What forces are guiding international policy in Iran today?

Like everywhere else in the world, money. And abuse of the reli gious beliefs of the people.
You have called for more cultural exchange between Iran and
the United States. Are there institutions and channels in
which this is happening?

Any book that is translated into Persian and any Persian book
that is translated into English helps in this way. Any student who
comes here is important. Wherever there is a department of
Iranian studies or where Iranian studies are taught, that is important.
People in the United States do not know much about Iran. For
example, people in the United States think there is much injustice
towards women, which of course is true. But a coin has two sides.
Iran is also a country where more than 65 percent of its university
students are women. It is a society where women are more educated than men. Women in Iran were in the parliament even
before women in Switzerland. One of my goals in publishing my
memoirs was to help the people of the United States know the
people of Iran.

After you received the Nobel Peace Prize, you were greeted
in Iran by an extraordinary crowd of well-wishers, many of
them women. One of them held a sign that said, "This is Iran."
l-Ias this honor raised the profile of the women's movement in
your country?

This prize will give more self-confidence to Iranian women,
because they will understand that they have taken the right direction. I have always said that the glory of this prize is not mine
alone, but that it belongs to the feminist movement in Iran . It
belongs to all who are working for freedom.
You mentioned that 65 percent of the students in college in
Iran are women. Is this changing women's consciousness?

There is a proverb that says, "Modernity is born on the streets." A
woman who comes out of her house will become modern. She is
different from a woman who stays at home and only cooks. The
large number of educated women definitely leaves a mark on soci ety. These educated women sometimes even revolt against their
fathers. You saw one example in my book, when a girl who could
not prove her point to her religious cleric father burned herself
That women was so aware that she could not to be happy with the
life she had.
You also mentioned in your book that you believe that inci·
dent was meant as a public protest to alert the wider public
about women's conditions.

Yes, because our laws are prejudicial. In a society where women
are more educated than men, the law says that the testimony of
two women is equal to that of one man. The law says that the
value of a woman's life is worth half that of a man. The law says
that one man can marry four wives. Her setting fire to herself was
a protest against all these laws.
In your challenges to the laws in Iran, you have appealed to
the classic Islamic texts. Is that an effective strategy?

The government of Iran claims that these prejudicial laws are
derived from Islamic laws. I, by using the religious texts, want to
prove that they are wrong. I want to prove that we can have better laws. I want to prevent abuse or misuse of religious law. I want
to show people that the government has hidden itself behind the
shield of religion.
After the revolution that brought Khomeini to power, women
like yourself were demoted from judgeships. Later on, they
wer·e returned because of shortages of personnel. What
opportunities exist today for professional women in Iran?

Women today work in all fields of life in Iran. They are university
professors and they are the heads of universities, members of parliament, managers in companies. Even Mr. Ahmedinajad, who is
the representative of fundamentalists, has one female deputy
Women today are judges, and we have a large number of women
attorneys. So you see that Iranian women are everywhere.
You mentioned that Iran as a country has a great sensitivity to
injustice. Is this something that makes your work easier?

Of course it is natural that when people in a country become sensitive, the work of the advocates of human rights becomes easier.
That's why I say that in Iran there are many advocates of human

rights. But the problem is that the government does not respect
human rights as much as it should.
As an academic institution that teaches human rights and
encourages students to become involved in community proj·
ects, what steps do you think we could take that would help
persecuted students and professors in Iranian universities?

Broadcast our news. When someone has a problem in Iran or is
arrested, bring this to the attention of everybody. Broadcast this
on the news and let everybody know about it. When people
around the world know about our situation, they will come to our
aid.
America is a superpower, and as a superpower it has a responsibility for democracy around the world. But democracy cannot be
dropped on people's heads like bombs. The United States should
join the International Criminal Court (ICC) , and it should set an
example for other countries to join. This is the way that dictators
will soon be toppled. When a dictatorship comes to power, it has
both money and arms, and people are powerless in front of it.
That is why dictators stay in power and why people end up
revolting and blood is shed. But if there is a court where people of
these oppressed countries can go and complain against their governments, and that court can address these cases, then the dictators will not dare to mistreat their people. Very soon there will be
democracy all over the world. This is the only way to spread
democracy without aggression. Therefore, as a human rights
advocate, I ask you to familiarize your students with the benefits
of the United States joining the ICC. They should know that the
day the United States joins the ICC, the history of the world will
change.
Why do you think the United States has been reluctant to join
the ICC?

Because the United States considers itself a superpower and does
not want to see any power above itself But being a superpower
doesn't mean that nobody can supervise what you do. The United
States is afraid that by joining this court, its actions will be judged
internationally.
Unfortunately, the policy of the United States versus international
organizations is wrong. It seems that the United States wants to
destroy the United Nations and wants to make decisions in its
place. When there is talk about globalization, maybe the United
States government thinks that the world is a small village and has
only one chie£ which is the United States. But I do not see globalization in this way. The world is a small village where all its
inhabitants should have a say in running it.
The United States will not join the conventions that have been
approved by the United Nations, and sometimes that is very surprising. For example, the case of the International Convention for
Children's Rights - all the countries in the world have joined it,
except one, and that country is the United States. Isn't it time for
the people of the United States to ask their government why it is
that their country has not joined the international conventions>
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athletics
Bourdon earns AII-NESCAC and
All-New England baseball honors
Tim Bourdon '07 was named to the New
England Intercollegiate Baseball Association
( ElBA) Division Ill All - ew England
Second Team and to the All- New England
Small College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) First Team. The Trinity baseball squad, coached by Bill Decker, finished
the 2006 season with a 17-18 record and a
6-6 mark in the NESCAC East Division
standings.
Bourdon finished roth in the NESCAC in
batting with a .405 average (34-for-84) and
totaled IS runs, three doubles, eight RBI ,
and eight stolen bases in as many tries in 31
games (29 starts) tl-tis spring at 2B.
Tim Bourdon '07

Guernsey and Massimino
earn women's rowing AllAmerican honors
Women's rowing senior co-captain
Elizabeth Guernsey 'o6 was named to the
2005 -06 Collegiate Rowing Coaches
Association (CRCA)/ Pocock All -American
First Team. Loren Massimino 'o8 graced the
CRCA All -American Second Tean1 .

Elizabeth Guernsey 'o6

For up-to-date information
on the latest team scores and
other Bantam sports news,
go to the Trinity College
Web site at
www.trincoll edujathleticsj

Trinity, coached by Marina Traub, finished
the season with a 9-1 record and finished
second in the New England Division II I
Championships and the New England Small
College Athletic Conference (NESCAC)
Chan1pionships, and fourth in the Eastern
College Athletic Conference (ECAC)
National Invitational Regatta. The Bantams
qualified for their fourth straight NCAA
Division III National Championship
Regatta, finishing fourth in the grand final
and third in the Overall Points Standings.
Guernsey and Massimino were both fixtures
on the Bantam first varsity eight crew this
season, while Guernsey has been a varsity
starter for all of her four years at Trinity

Amanda White defends New
England outdoor track hurdles
title
Amanda White 'o8 won her second straight
roo-meter hurdles title with a time of rs.o8
to lead the Trinity College Bantams to a
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nth -place finish in the New England
Division I II Women's Outdoor Track and
Field Championships at Springfield College
this spring. Trinity finished with 22 points
and Williams won the meet with 166 points.
Sarah Bengston '07 came in third in the
high jump at 5'03-00" and seventh place in
the long jump with a cleared height of
r6'o8.75", while Amanda Williams 'o8 fin ished sixth in the r,soo-meter run at 4:3742.
The Bantam 4x8oo-meter relay squad, consisting of sophomores Williams, Rhenita
Brade 'o8, and Meghan Apfelbaum 'o8 and
Alison Lemire '09 earned a seventh -place
finish with a time of 9:40.44. All six
Bantams earn All - New England honors for
their outstanding performances.

Neil and Smith earn all-regional
honors for women's lacrosse
Senior captain Katie Neil 'o6 and Michelle
Smith 'o6 were each selected to the 2006
Intercollegiate Women's Lacrosse Coaches
Association (IWLCA) Division II I AllRegional First Team this spring, while Smith
also graced the All - New England Small
College Athletic Conference (NESCAC)
Second Team. Senior captains Meredith
Murphy 'o6 and Christine Ryan 'o6, C.].
Yanofsky 'o8, and Kristina Scontras '09
were each named to the IWLCA AllRegional Second Team. Trinity, coached by
Kara Tierney, posted a 5-9 overall record
and a 2-7 mark in the NESCAC.

Assaiante selected as NESCAC
men's tennis coach of the year
Trinity College Head Coach Paul Assaiante
has been selected as the 2006 New England
Small College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) Men's Tennis Coach of the
Year. Brian Marsden '07 was named to the
All- NESCAC First Team as a singles player,
while Marsden and Brett Ramsay 'o8 each
graced the All- NESCAC Second Team as a
doubles tandem.
Trinity finished the season with a 14-4
record and qualified for the NCAA
Division III National Championship
Tournament for the seventh time in eight
years. The Bantams, who also reached the
semifinals of the New England Small

College Athletic Conference (NESCAC)
Championships, defeated Bowdoin, 4-2, in
the opening round of the NCAA Tourney
but lost, 4-0, at WilLams in the NCAA
Second Round. Trinity finished ranked No.
12 in the Intercollegiate Tennis Association
(ITA) Division III National Poll. Assaiante
is rr2-42 in his ro seasons as Trinity's head
coach, for a .727 winning percentage.

Dougherty, Freeman, and
Gostanian earn AII-NESCAC
softball honors
Trinity College senior tri -captain Lindsey
Freeman 'o6 and Sara Dougherty '07 were
each named to the All- ew England Small
College Athletic Conference (NESCAC)
Softball First Team. Beth Gostanian 'o8 was
selected to the All- NESCAC Second Team .

Loren Massimino 'o8

The Bantam softball team , coached by
Caitlin Luz, posted their highest-ever win
total with a 23- ro record and earned their
second consecutive bid to the NESCAC
Championship Tournament with a 4-4 division mark. Trinity posted a 1- 2 record in the
league championship tournament, losing to
Williams, 6 -4, and Tufts, 13-8, and downing
Amherst, 4-3-

Guernsey awarded NCAA scholarship, nominated for NCAA Woman
of the Year

Lindsey Freeman 'o6

Trinity's women's rowing senior co-captain
Elizabeth Guernsey 'o6 was selected as a
2006 NCAA Spring Postgraduate
Scholarship winner and was also named
Trinity's Susan A. Martin Award co-winner
as the College's senior female scholar athlete
of the year. Guernsey was also named to the
2006 New England Small College Athletic
Conference (NESCAC) Spring All Academic Team, the College Sports
Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA) / ESPN The Magazine Academic
All - Northeast District Team, and the
Collegiate Rowing Coaches Association
(CRCA) Division II/ III ational Scholar
Athlete List. Guernsey is the second Trinity
student-athlete to earn an NCAA
Postgraduate Scholarship in the 2005- 06
academic year and the second-ever Trinity
woman to earn the award. Bantam women's
squash playe r Maria Restrepo became the

first Trinity woman, the first-ever squash
player from any school, and the first Trinity
student since 1995 to earn an NCAA
Postgraduate Scholarship when the winter
honorees were announced in March.
To quaLfy for an NCAA postgraduate scholarship, a student-athlete must have an overall
grade-point average of 3-20 (on a 4.00 scale)
or its equivalent, and must have performed
with distinction as a member of the varsity
team in the sport in which tl1e student-athlete was nominated. The student-athlete
must have behaved, both on and off the field,
in a manner that has brought credit to the
student-athlete, the institution and intercollegiate athletics. The student-athlete also
must intend to continue academic work
beyond the baccalaureate degree as a full time or part- time graduate student. The
Susan E. Martin "Outstanding StudentAthlete" Award is presented arumally to the
College's senior woman who has combined
excellence on the fields of competition with
excellence in the classroom. This prestigious
award was established in 1978 and named in
honor of Suzie Martin '71 , who was one of
the first Trinity women to compete in intercollegiate athletics.
Guernsey was s 2006 CRCA Division
II / I I I All -American First Team selection
and the Bantam rowers never missed the
NCAA Championship Regatta in her career.
Trinity won two NESCAC titles, two ew
England titles, an ECAC National
Invitational title, and the 2005 NCAA
Division II I Eights ational Championship
title with Guernsey in the boat. An alumna
of the Kent School , Guernsey graduated
from Trinity with a degree in economics and
pubLc policy and law and a 3 92 G.P.A.

On the summit of ~verest Anne Parmenter,
head field hockey coach and assistant
women's lacrosse coach, reached the summit
of Mount Everest on May 25, 2006.
Parmenter has been interested in mountain
climbing since she was a child, and has scaled
many of the world's major mountains,
including Aconcagua in Argentina, the highest peak in South America, and Alaska's Mt.
McKinley, the highest peak in North
America. She made an earlier attempt on
Everest in 2004, but did not reach the summit on that expedition.
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Community Sports Complex
(CSC) nears completion

The CSC is a multi-use athletic facility on the southern edge of campus that will serve as home-ice for
Trinity men's and women's ice hockey teams, and will
'-----or·ovrae opportunities for faculty, students, and staff,__...,__ _
to collaborate with the community through academic
and athletic mentoring programs. Designed as an
extension of the College's civic engagement effortsincluding the Learning Corridor, the Boys & Girls
Club at Trinity College, Trinfo Cafe, and other programs-the sports complex provides safe space for
recreational opportunities and constructive programming for the community. The complex may be
the first urban community athletic facility in the
country that connects neighborhood families with
the resources of a liberal arts college. The CSC will
be dedicated in January of 2007.
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class notes------------------------------------~
Alumni l=und Goal: $150
Class Secretary: Dr. Julius
Smith, 3114 So. Ocean Blvd.,
#609, Highland Beach, R
33487-2531

Alumni l=und Goal: $13,000
Class Secretary: Fran k
A. Kelly, Jr., 21 Forest Dr.,
Newington, CT 06lll-3118

Prese nt fo r a ll o r a pa rt of t he
2 006 Reuni o n eve nts we re Dick Blaisdell and

Alumni l=und Goal: $500
Class Secretary: R. Pearce
Alexander, 4025 Pulitzer Pl.
#312, San Diego, CA 92122
rowan .alexander.1935@trinco ll.
edu

As no ted in our re po rt fo r the winte r of
2006 , the rece ipt o f news from classma tes has

dimini shed . now to the po int o f nil. Also th e
appeal for a volunteer fro m the ew England
area has had no respo nse. O ne pos iti ve no te.
our Class of 1935 Scho la rship Fund in me m Of)' o f Bill Warner was wo n by Ms. Susmita
Bhandari . who was se lected fo r th e Co ll ege's
Faculty Ho nor List fo r th e fall of 2 00 5.
Looks like we are d es tined to jo in th e previous four Trinity classes th at have submitted
no report. unless those few who have prov ided
news in th e pas t can find tim e a nd e ffo rt to
respo nd o nce mo re. Yo ur co rres po nde nt co ntinues to en joy th e Califo rni a seaside weathe r
and the pe rfo rma nce of local and natio nal po li tics. o r the lac k th e reof Please hea r a re newed
appeal fo r news. classmates.
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Alumni l=und Goal: $4,000
Class Secretary: Michael
J. Scenti, 226 Amherst St.,
Wethersfield, CT 06109-1906
Class Agent: William G. Hull

Alumni l=und Goal: $5,000
Class Secretary: James
M.F. Weir, 27 Brook Road,
Woodbridge, CT 06525-1926

Alumni l=und Goal: $3,000
Class Secretary: Sherwood
V. Martin, Sunrise of So.
Charlotte, 5515 Rea Road,
#215, Charlotte, NC 28266
sherwood.martin.1939@trincoll.
edu
Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Donald J.
Smith, M.D., 501 W. 107th St.,
Unit #504, Kansas City, MO
64114
donald.smith.1940@trincoll.edu

Betsey: John Carpente ~ a nd Co nni e. with the ir
gues t , M icki Roberts. widow of Cully: !=rank
Kelly a nd Iva: Ken Kelly a nd Ma ry: a nd Irwin
Mancall a nd hi s gues t. uth Solo mkin . G us
Andri a n '4 0 and Peggy we re with us fo r part o f
the tim e.
A lso w ith us, in spirit. was Bill Ryan . who
pho ned fro m Califo rn ia a nd ta lked to eac h o f
us.
Irwin Mancall repc• rts th at hi s so n. Jim '86.
who jo ined us fo r a few minu tes. is an ass is ta nt
d ean at H a rvard Uni ve rsity.
The (Ke n) Ke llys a nd th e Carpe nte rs have
rece ntl y go ne thro ugh ·:he trava il of d o wn sizing
fro m the fa mil y ho m e ro a co nd o minium .
A good tim e was had b y all . Much credi t is
due to Dick Blaisd e ll. who mad e a ll th e a rra ngeme nts.
The ne ws of Jack McGee's d eath re minds
me th at he was o ne of the gro up o f us who ca me
to Trini ty from Wes t H a rtfo rd 's H all Hi gh
School a ll tho se ma ny years ago. Jack spe nt hi s
re tire me nt summ e rs at a ho use he and Peggy.
hi s wife o f 64 yea rs. built o n Vin alh ave n Isla nd .
o ff th e coast o f Ma in e. During o ur rece nt heat
wave. th e id ea o f spe nd ing summe r o n a Ma in e
isla nd had a good d eal of appeal.

Alumrti l=und Goal: $12,000
Class Secretary: Joseph J.
Bonsi~Jnore, 9105 Santayana
Dr., Fairfax, VA 22031-3026
joseph.bonsignore.1942@trin
coll.ecu

This is th e d ay th at o ur God has m ad e.
We will re jo ice a nd be glad in it.
Such we re th e wo rds whi ch intro duced
the fun e ral service of t3us Peterson. who di ed
May 13. Barba ra Pe te r!;on. G us's wife. se nt me
the lea Aet d escribing the who le se rvice. whi ch
was trul y a ce lebratio n. The wo rds above we re
be low a pi cture o f G us. whi ch showed hi s radi ant smil e.
G us's o bitua ry ap pears e lsewhe re in t he
Reporter. suffi ce to say t hat G us had fo u r ca ree rs.
th e las t o f whi ch. th e congregati o nal ministry he
e nte red at age 69'
I spo ke w ith Jack Payne. G us's co ll ege
roo mm ate and life lo ng fri e nd . jac k is a re tired
Episco pali a n pri es t li ving in Tex as. Gus intro duced jack's wife to him a t a church ga th e ring
during college yea rs.
jac k's mini stry bega n in Ga rdin e r. M A.
which proved to be roo co ld . so Jack we lco med
a tra nsfe r to warm e r climes. He's bee n ma rried
fo r 62 yea rs. has three childre n a nd three g rand -

children .
Lo ng ma rri ages a re cha racte ri sti c of th e
C lass o f '42. Ned Maxwell is a widowe r now
but e njoyed 6 4 years o f ma rri age. ed was a
cl ass ma te o f min e at St. Th o mas Se minary.
whi ch mea ns we've kn own eac h o the r fo r 70
yea rs. Likewi se Jerry Barnaby. now in Flo rida.
with wh o m Ned is in to uch Ned d eveloped a
frie nd ship with Matt Birmingham afte r coll ege
yea rs- th ey bo th li ved in south e rn Co nnecticu t.
Ned sta rted hi s o wn business no w ca rri ed o n by
hi s so n. He was a lo ng- tim e co mmute r to the
Virgin Isla nd s but rece ntl y so ld hi s pl ace there.
As I've repo rted in thi s column be fo re. ed was
a n all -a ro und athl ete at St. Th o mas. as well as at
Trinity.
Rece ived a sad no ti ce from a freque nt co rrespo nd e nt. John Bond . Hi s wife. Ali ce. di ed
Februa ry 6. Aga in a lo ng ma rri age. 57 yea rs, and
a beautiful fun e ral se rvice at whi ch three grand childre n we re pall bea re rs.
I called l=ranc Ladner abo ut the news fro m
Jo hn Bo nd. Fra nc roo med with Jo hn and th ey
a re still ve ry much in touch with each o th er.
Fra nc was always a fac il e write r. p roof of which
he has published magaz ine a rticl es to hi s credit.
He's li ved o n Cape Cod (luc ky guy) fo r eo ns
a nd in th e past has bee n a wid e- ra nging a ntiques
coll ec tor. Hi s co ll ec ti o ns a re now trimm ed
d own to a type o f toy ca ll ed "pe nn y- tin .. since it
so ld fo r a pe nn y in Lo nd o n. whe re the roy still
has value at a ntique's aucti o ns.
Fra nc co rrespo nds with a couple o f cl assmates who a re o th e rwi se in co m m unicado wi th
res pec t to Trini ty: John (Pete) Maynard, who
lives just ac ross th e Poto mac Ri ve r fro m me
in Ma ryland. a nd Norm Hapgood. No rm was
a qui et o ne eve n back in school d ays. a b rilliant
sc ie nce mind. Pe te wro te a nd published a novel
as repo rted in this column . a couple o f years ago
a nd was in the newspape r business during his
ac ti ve ca ree r.
Had a ph o ne co nve rsati o n wi th Walt
Jerome. wh o li ves in upstate ew Yo rk. Walt
was a sc hoo l admini strato r and teache r- o f
a rt. He is still a n ac ti ve pa inte r having made
the tra nsiti o n fro m o ils to wate r colo rs. Still
sings in ch o ir. Used to trave l a lo t. Pari s. amo ng
othe r pl aces. how app ro priate fo r a painte r. but
is rath e r sed e ntary now. Hi s particul ar co llege
fri e nd was Jim Cannon. who m he knew fro m
th e seco nd grad e in gra mm a r sc hool. These
assoc iati o ns na tura ll y bro ught up t he name of
Harvey Nielson. valedi cto rian of We th e rsfi eld
High. atte nded to by bo th Jim and Walt. Harvey
co ntinued hi s brilliances at Trinity. mad e Phi
Beta Kappa in hi s junio r yea r alo ng with John
Carey a nd Truman Latimer (subseque ntl y th e
Reve re nd Fath e r C hri stoph e r) . Walt still ex hibits at local ga ll e ri es.
O ne o f G us Pe te rso n's ca ree rs was in journalism . H e o rganized and sustain ed a newspape r in the So uth H adl ey a rea in the 16 yea rs
be fo re hi s stud y fo r the ministry. This assoc iat io n started me thin ki ng abo ut how many of our
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class notes
class mates we nt into th e publishing business.
eve ry fo rm at: local newspape rs. trade magazines.
novels. ghost-writin g. manufac turing. ad sales.
co ndensed novels. tex t books. I'll reel off the
names and you ca n make th e co nnec ti o ns: Ayer .
Birmingham. Johnson. Glynn. Colton, Ladner.
Sweetser. Pete rso n. North. Fisher. Maynard,
yours t rul y I've pro babl y o mitted names and
would love to be co rrected .
Received a witty e- mail fro m Dr. Fowler
White . th e sage o f Litchfi eld County. I have n't
see n White sin ce I942 . but he's quite vivid
th rough hi s hum oro us co rrespo nd ence. Ho pe
he co mes to th e 65th .
As I've said again and again . I neve r mi ss
talking with Charley Johnson. a co mmitted
no rth erne r. who has so mehow managed to li ve
in the shadow o f Fo rt Sumte r. South Ca rolina.
C harl ey is still wo rking o n an editi o n o f C ivil
War-e ra letters written by so me lite rate ladies
fro m th e 1 o rth .

Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000
Class Secretary: John L.
Bonee, Esq., The Bonee Law
Offices, One State St., Ste.
820, Hartford, CT 06103-3102
john.bonee.1943@trincoll .edu;
fax: 860-522-6049
Jim McAndrews. Yo ur Secretary spent a
mos t enjoyable ho ur vi siting o ur class mate. Jim .
in hi s roo m at St. Mary's Rehabilitati o n Ce nte r
in West H artfo rd . My ho pe and ex pectati o n is
he will be o ut and abo ut by the tim e yo u read
t hese no tes. Jim and I have a lo ng-standing
fri endship and high rega rd fo r o ne ano th er.
go ing back to o ur fres hm an yea r at Trinity \Ne
bo th signed o n as "pre- med majo rs." sharing
num erous cl asses. O ne of whi ch in vari abl y is rediscusscd whe neve r we ge t toge the r. to wit: Dr.
Bissonette's course in co mparati ve anato my. We
spent many ho urs weekl y alo ngside o ne ano th er.
o ur hand s and a rm s imme rsed to th e elbow in
a tub of fo rm ald ehyde. Eac h stude nt had hi s
own tub. in which was placed th e cadave r o f a
cat, a shark (small) . a frog and o r a turtl e. Much
of ou r stud y and co mpari so n was devo ted to
t he mam mal, whose visce ra. bo nes. muscl es.
arteri es. and ve ins we re me mori zed by name
and usage. Fasc in ating co urse! Neve rth eless.
our cho ice of ca ree r ultimately parted us. Jim
beca me o ne of th e leading uro logists in th e State
of Con necticut. I we nt to t he law. Jim is in good
spirits. Slo wl y recove ring fro m hi s ph ys ical ail ments. He ho pes he will ge t back to attending
meetings of the West Hartfo rd O lde G uard ,
whi ch he attend ed weekl y in t he co mpany o f
Gus A nd erso n '-+I. Those of us who kn ow Jim
sho uld com m uni ca te with him e ither by pho ne
o r letter. Yo u may be sure he will e nj oy it.
Mush Guillet. O ne of Yo ur Sec re ta ry's
dea rest fri ends. and o ne with who m I freque nt ly wo uld mee t fo r dinn e r and co nve rsati o n. d ied insta nt ly o n Jun e 2. 2006. in the
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eve ning at ho me fro m a stro ke. Mush had bee n
in appare ntl y exce ll e nt health at th e time. He
played go lf at hi s Wampano ug Co untry C lub
in Wes t H artfo rd freque ntl y. Dri ving down to
Foxwood s Casin o to wo rk th e o ne- arm ed bandit pe ri odi call y. Thus. in many ways. to be taken
quickly at 8 5 yea rs of age is a bless ing. Sei'CI·al of
!Jush's children we re frequentl y in the fa mil y
ho use wit h th e ir dad . At leas t two lived nea rby
A nd two o f hi s d aughte rs pre pared and bro ught
meals to him with regul arity Man y. many men
and wo me n li ving in th e greate r Hartfo rd area
held Mush in hi gh es tee m and arc griev ing at
hi s sudde n dea th . including Yo ur Secretary. All
of us ca n take co nsolati o n in th e kn o wl edge th at
Mush led as good a life as a man could li ve for
whi ch he has ea rn ed hi s new ho me in Paradi se.
Pete Peterson.
A classm ate of Yo ur
Secretary at both H artfo rd Public High chool
and Trinity. obtained Phi Beta Kappa at Trini ty
Pete writes to Yo ur Secretary the m anne r in
which the characte ri sti c of high scho larship has
passed thro ugh hi s famil y ove r th e yea rs. I shall
quo te fro m hi s lette r fo r purposes o f accuracy:
·•Here's th e sto ry: Fi ve Phi Beta Kappas in my
fa mil y: My bro th e r. Spiro. C lass o f ·4-J.. made
P BK in I943 but he voluntee red fo r W WII in
I9-H and return ed in I9-J.7- fini shed at Trinity.
and went o n to Harva rd . My grandd aughte r.
Les ley. made PBK at Trin in 2002. I made PBK.
also. at Trin . My daughter. C laire. made P BK at
UCo nn . My ni ece. Ca rolyn Taylo r. made PBK
at Penn State." Co ngratul ati o ns to th e e ntire
Peterson fa mil y. fro m th e C lass of I9-J.3. actin g
thro ugh its sec rctary1

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Thomas A.
Smith, 21 Grieg Rd., Westerly,
Rl 02891-4771
thomas.smith.1944@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Roger G.
Conant; Charles Jarvis Harriman; Richard E.
Haskell; Merritt Johnquest; H. Martin Tenney, Jr.;
Robert Toland, Jr.

Alumni Fund Goal (1945):
$3,000
Alumni Fund Goal (1946):
$3,000
Alumni Fund Goal (1947):
$20,000
Class Secretary: George A.
Oberle '45, 45 Ocean Ave, Apt. 3J, Monmouth
Beach, NJ 07750-2401
george.oberle.1945@trincoll.edu
Class Agent and Reunion Agent: Irving J.
Poliner, M.D. '47

www.trincoll.edu/alumni
• Births • Marriages

• New Jobs • Photos

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: The Rt. Rev.
Otis Charles, 584 Castro St.,
Suite #379, San i=rancisco, CA
94114-2594
otis.charles.1948@trincoll.edu

Alumni Fund Goal: $13,000
Class Secretary: Will iam
M.A. Wilson, 65 West Rd.,
Collinsvil le, CT 06019-3739
william.wilsan.1949@trincoll.
edu; fax: 860-231-9242
Class Agents: Robert Bowden;
John C. Gunning; John i=.
Phelan; William M. A. Wilson

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Co-Class Secretary: Robert
Tansill, 104 Aspen Dr., Basking
Ridge, NJ 07920-1977
Co-Class Secretary: Evan W.
Woollacott, 128 Terrys Plain
Rd ., Simsbury, CT 060701830
Class Agents: Robert M. Blum,
Esq.; John G. Grill, Jr.

Co ngratul ati o ns C lass o f I9 50 fo r exceeding
o ur Alumni Fund goal and achi eving a parti cipatio n rate of 56°ol
Jim Glassco won six swimming medal s at
th e 200 5 Nati o nal Se ni o r O lympics held in
Pittsburg. Pennsylvani a- three go ld. two sil ve r.
and o ne bro nze in bac kstro ke and freestyle. In
May. 2006 Jim won 5 med als co mpeting in th e
Virgini a State Se ni o r O lympics. Good go ing.
Jim . We are pro ud o f you I
John Grill and fa mil y members just fini shed
a I5-day trip thro ugh eas te rn Australi a fro m
Kanga roo Island. Adelaide. to Cain·us. A li fe lo ng des ire to scuba di ve o n th e G reat Barri er
Reef was achi eved and mo rel
O ur cl ass has now los t I I9 class mates. I I5 o f
us re main o n the rolls.
Dave Bellis and famil y had a reunio n with
Frank and Ma rge Sherman in New Lo ndo n.
I ew H ampshire, where th e She rmans no w li ve.
Dave has summe red the re for many years.
Frank Sherm an and Bob Tansill attended th e
Newpo rt Tenni s To urn ament. A lth o ugh asked.
they declined to parti cipate so th e "youngs ters "
could have the ir day Eva n Woo ll aco tt was the
recipient of th e annu al Co mmuni ty Se rvice
a nd C iti ze nship Award durin g ce re mo ni es
held thi s yea r o n i\ilemo ri al Day in Simsbury.
Co nn ecti cut.
Ca n you to p Dave Bellis' li st: At o ur cl ass
d inner Dave no ted that he had five grandchil d ren. In response. Brct White wri tes. ''I've bee n
to pping Dave Bellis fo r yea rs 1" Bret added that
he has three g reat grand children! Bill Wadsworth
writes th at he has six grand childre n.
Bill \ Vadswo rt h has bee n a researc h chemi st
and se rved as a pro fesso r o f chemi stry at So uth

Dakota tate University for over 30 yea rs. Bill
and his wife, Nancy, raised four boys. two are
uni1·crsity professors and two are in business.
Congratulations. Bill and Na ncy'
l-lenry Palau writes that he just spent a week
with his 21 -year-old grandson. who is an E-..J.
in the Army. His grandson just returned after a
year in Iraq . His military specialty is as a medic
with a secondary MO as a tanke r. Hank's
grandson says he is ready to go bac k aga in to
sen·e his countrr again. God Bless'
Hank. as most of us arc. is retired. However.
he is still kept busy as a member of the No rwalk
!!arbor Commission and as a resident of his
homeowners association.
We understand that Paul Ruthman and
Scott Billyou keep running into each other
either in Hartford or New Have n. i\llaybe we
should get them round -trip train tickers' T here
is a ne11· train between Hartfo rd and New
!Iaven which is said to be excellent.
\Ve are all saddened about the loss of Jay
Geiger. Jar passed away on Tuesday. August
1. at his home at Riddle Village in 1\llcdia. PA.
During our college days. if there eve r was a
BM OC. it was Jay Geige r' A member of Sigma
:-.Ju fraterni ty. he was on the squas h rea m. a
member of the Sophomore Dining Club. a class
officer. member of the Senate and Medusa.
Upon graduation he se rved on the Alumni
Council and was the first College trustee from
our class.
Scott Billyou also ex pressed sorrow ove r the
loss of Jay Ge ige r. W e all join Scott in offering
our sincere condolences ro Lonnie Ge ige r and
her famil y
Prior ro the next issue. save up your bon
mots and send them to us. It will greatl y case the
preparation of the next report.

Alumni Fund Goal: $40,000
Class Secretary: Gerald J.
~ansen, Jr., One West St.,
Simsbury, CT 06070
gerald.hansen@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Timothy R.
Cutting; David !=. [::dwards

As most of the Class of ·51 probabl y kn ows.
Jerry l-lansen was unable to make his 55th

Reunion. which is probably a fi rst. Jerry and
Georgia were on a Baltic cru isc that had been
planned fo r some time. Whil e eve ryo ne present missed them. they co nfirmed that they had
a wo nderful time. ro which I ca n onl y add that
rhey deserved it.
So I'II be helping out Jerry and all of you
contributors fo r a while. If yo u have any news
ro share please send me an e- mail.
I'm glad I made the Reunion and I think
this ge nerall y reAects the feeling all rhe guys and
wives who attended. You kn ow Trini ty is reall y a
great college. and that observation is reinforced
in spades whenever I read the Reporter and eve ry
fi ve yea rs when we journey east for Reunion.

Jim Glassco '50 won six swimming medals at the 2005 National
Senior Olympics held in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania-three gold, two
silver, and one bronze in backstroke and freestyle.
The fac ul ty members I've mer continue to be
outstanding and the ca mpus continues ro grow
and improve to meet fun1re needs. President
Jones articulates Trinity goals and as pirations in
a clear and energizing way. and rhc students I
met are trul )' amazing in the breadth and capacity of their interests and talents. Trini ty is an
institution well wo rth our continued support
financiall y and in attending reunions.
Des pite a rainy weekend we all had a great
time at our 55th. While jerry was missing, we did
have a lot of our stalwarts including Karl Berg,
Bill Butler, Dave Edwards, Tim Cutting, Bruce
~inkel , Mac Jacoby, Fred Kirschner, Joe Mayo,
~arry O'Connell, Ned Taylor, Dave Collier, Tim
Naud, John McGaw, Bob Wilson, Lee Mitchell,
Mort Rosenberg, John Saums, Mo Villano, Tom
Woods, Alec Simpson. and Mimi Nas h. widow
of Phil Nash . who se nt Jerry Hanse n a no te

that she had a wo nderful time at Reunion. and
myself (I hope I didn 't fo rger anyo ne) . To this
group must be added a number of wi ves. many
of whom. including my wi fe. Cath y. have gotten
ro be good fri ends over the yea rs. sharing their
own sto ries ove r a few late- night drinks after
offi cial fun ctions had concluded.
John McGaw volunteered to be ou r class's
new president. John and I shared a table at the
Half- Ce ntury Club din ne r and I concur that he
will do a great job. That said every class needs
wide support from all its alumni .
Besides being with former classmates. we
met Mark Hollingswo rth';6. who is Episcopal
bi shop of northern O hio. He see ms like a ve ry
nice guy. Also had a chance to talk to old friend
Wade Close '55 who "passed the hat ... an award
I kn ow little about but I'm certain is dese rved.
While Jerry Hansen was away. he has written to say that Billy Fritz and Dave Ricci . who
we re cruisi ng the coast of 1ainc. stopped off to
visit the Hanse n's at their home on Cape Cod.
Jerry also ad vises that he is lookin g forwa rd to
a busy fall as ch airman of the Simsbury Li brary
Capital Ca mpaign. (Before any of yo u rush ro
contribute remember Trinity comes first.)
Cathy and I continue a ve ry busy li fe . My
business this year has been espec iall y demand ing that's good and probabl y is better fo r
me than being retired. \Vc have been go ing to
Europe every yea r ro visit with one of our sons
and his Ge rm an wife they li ve in Paris. This
yea r we will stroll along the C hamps d'Elyscc.
pushing our newl y born granddaughter (Jeff's
first. our seve nth) in one of those ridiculously
ex pensive prams. which everybody who is anybody in this "posh" wo rld must have. (To this.
C harlie Brown just throws up his hands in
disbelief saying "good grief). O ur son. Jeff is
in publi c health . working with international

NGOs in third -wo rld countries. He is on a
coupl e of boa rds in the UK and spends a fair
amount of rime there. Always an excuse for a
trip.
Finall y. mercifull y. I had a chance ro talk
with class mates Bill ~ardy and his wife. who
we re unable to make Reunion. and Ted Duncan.
who was also a class mate at the Episcopal
Academy Also I tried. unsuccessfull y. ro reach
John Petrinovic. If anyo ne knows how he can
be reached please let me know

Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000
Class Secretary: William J.
Goralski, 49 Blueberry Ln.,
Avon, CT 06001-4012
william.goralski.1952@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: John S.
~ubbard ; Lyndon ~. Ratcliffe; David R. Smith
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Dr. William W. Frost Jr. died suddenly in
Ari zo na on Ma rch 28. 2006. ( Please read the
obituary at the end of rhe alumni magazine.)
As your Class Secretary pl ease allow me a
few edi to rial comments based on a telephone
conve rsa tion 11·ith Ruth Dodge Frost:
Ruth told me that Bill planned his own
funeral. A memorial service to celebrate his
life was held on May 11 at Sr. Paul Church in
Concord . New Hampshire. at ..J.:OO p.m. Two
Scotti sh bagpipers marched in and played in
the church during the service. All the people
prese nt we re in vited to gather at the Plausawa
Vall ey Country Club to continue the celebration of his life. Bill was a founding member of
the club and the golfer with the longes t membership. The Men's League of the club. of which
Bill was a participant. joined this group at the
end of their round of golf about 6:30. T hey all
asse mbl ed at the 13th tee and a 1 ew O rleans
jazz Band played music while Ruth scattered
Bill 's ashes in the large sand trap nearby. (Ruth
said that it was an appropriate pl ace to strew
the remains because Bill spent so much time in
that sand tra p during hi s golfing career') Then
21 golfers fro m the Men's League drove their
golf carts in fo rmation to the wa ter haza rd on
the next hole. each ca rrying a bottle of Samuel
Adams beer. Each golfer drove a ball in to the
lake as a "2 1 Ball Salute... while the bagpipers
played .. Loch Lomond " and "Auld Lang Syne...
Ruth arranged fo r an appeti ze r buffet and
open bar at the clubhouse after rhc ce remonies.
where they raised a glass or two in Bill's memory
while the jazz band pl ayed until nine o'clock.
In additi on. Ruth told me that Bill
bequeathed stock to her and an IRA ro Trinity
College for the Alumni Memorial Scholarship
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Fund. Ruth grac iously gave her share to the
College along wi th Bill's gift. and she insisted
that all proceeds from the securities be placed
in the Class of 1952 Scholarship Fund. (This
amounted to $ 121.000.) Furthermore. Ruth
said rhar Bill's remaining estate will eventually
go to the College. O n behalf of the members of
the Class of 1952. I thank Bill and Ruth for their
generosity. The C lass of 1952 Scholarship is now
funded at more than Ssoo.ooo because of their
gift. Ruth informs me that she wil l atte nd our
ssrh Reunion next Jun e in 2007. where she will
present a different kind of gift to the class.
"Tomm y Ford Dominates J 2 Natio nals in
un Valley" (This head line appeared in an
article of Ski Magazine. April4. 2006. page 42)
Who is Tommy Ford. you may ask> Why. he is the
grandson of our own classmate Don Rathbone I
"Tomm y Ford of Mount Bachelor Ski
Education Founda ti on skied to the ove rall
men 's title winning three of four eve nts at Sun
Valley. Idaho. ' It was an amazing week of racing for all the yo ung. talented skiers." said Don
Wiseman. execu tive director of the Sun Valley
Foundation. host of this yea r's event. which fea tured the top 150 junior skiers ages 15 - 16 yea rs
old. ·Racers skied in downhill. Super G. giant
slalom. and slalom races on Sun Vall ey's fam ed
Bald Mountain.·
"Chuck Ke n len. director of Mount Bachelor
Foundation. for wh ich Ford has skied most his
life. said the GS victo ry demonstrated Ford's
all - round abili ty 'We've known he's a talented .
special kid. He had high expectations in the
downhill. bur his GS performance showed he is
a well - rounded skier with a great touch on th e
snow.
"On the final day of racing. the men and
women switched courses. bur Tommy Ford
stayed on top of the podium. winning the men 's
slalom in a combined time of 1:-J.O.-J-6." Good
Luck. Tommy. The C lass of 1952 wil l be rooting
for you to make the next nited Stares O lympic
ski ream .
Update from Savannah. GA. Bill. a few
notes on rece nt happenings. Paulette and I just
returned from a month in China and Hong
Kong. It was an ed ucating and en li ghte ning trip
in all respects. from massive!)' big cities to small
country towns. from the Grear Wall to 2000 year-old re li cs. We found the people polite and
energetic. but I got a little tired of C hinese
food . We had the pleasure of trave lin g with our
daughter who is teaching chemistry and biology
at the Hong Kong International School and has
lived in H K for the past year. We also joined up
with a couple who graduated from Middleburr
in 's-+ and knew one of our now deceased friends
from here at the Land ings who was a classmate
of theirs. We sec Bill Bu tl er '51 and Brendan
Shea '59 on a frequent basis. There are also a
number of Williams and Middlebury alums with
whom we soc iali ze. We also stay in touch with
Bill Becker: you may know he recentl y had his
gall bladder removed. My principle occupation
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in late retirement is keeping my handicap down.
With six courses to chose from. playing three
or four times a week almost seems like a chore.
Paulette plays but much prefers tennis. Our best
regards to you. Barrie Cliff.
Bi ll. my wife and I went on a cruise and
by surprise also on the ship was Jane and Chet
Buffum. We had dinner togethe r and saw eac h
other often. Small world . Best. Dave Smith

Alumni Fund Goal: $35,000
Class Secretary: Stanley R.
McCandless, Jr., 3712 Rice
Blvd., Houston, TX 770052824
stanley.mccandless.l953@trin
coll.edu
Class Agents: Richard T. Lyford, Jr.; Joseph B.
Wollenberger, t:sq.
Milt Sencabaugh always manages to contribute some pictures or an unusual story. The latter
this time, o n a tiger who was despondent upon
rhc loss of her cubs. The zoo clothed four piglets
in baby tiger costumes and all were doing well at
last report.
Where are the rest of yo u> Phil Mallon wrote
last March.
Thanks for keeping us apprised of the doings
of our '53 classmates. Accordingly. it's time for
me to contribute my bit. In short. Eileen and
I celebrated # 52. How cou ld she put up with
me this long>l ___ Our "Yin Yang" life includes six
months in Highl and Beach (southeast Florida) ...
"On" the ocean. and six months in the hills of
Ve rm ont (West V/ indsor) ... a 15- minurc drive
to a paved road... Because of a worn -do\\"n .
much -abused back. I finall y gave up tennis a few
months ago. The trade off whil e in Florida this
yea r has been daily swimming (which I enjoy
very much to my surprise). wa lkin g. and raking
a class at Florida Atlantic Unive rsity. vVhcn in
Ve rm ont I am "fa rm er Phil." whe re my passion
is "worki ng the land." which truly "makes my
heart singl"
As I write. we are stil l repairing damage
incurred by the wrath of Hurri cane Wilma.
where we received a direct hir. Notwithstanding.
living by the sea is wondrous. (Most of the
timel) .
Like most of my classmates (1 expect), my
7-J.-yca r-old body "ain't what it used to be." bur
I'm grateful for what I can do.
Living in both Vermont and Florida assures
a string of visitors. whi ch sometimes seems like a
revolving door. but I wouldn't have it any other
way (except maybe. to bar two- year-old visi tors!)
Best regards to my "old " buddies. as I take
a moment to think of them and of the man)'
anecdotes and reflecti o ns of four (five) wonderful yea rs at Trinity From May to October: 3894
Rush Mcadow Rd .. West Windsor. VT. 05089.
and from Nov. to April: 2701 South Ocean Blvd.
.:J-2. Hi gh lan d Beach . FL. 33-1-87

Richard Crawford in June wrote an e- mail to
me from Tucson . which he wanted forwarded to
Bill Bernhard.

"You probably do not remember me for a
number of reasons: I was down the street from
you at that other fraternity. Alpha Delta Phi.
Also I was not always very visible during my
yea rs at Trinity. due to the fact I was chasing
an off-campus girlfriend whom I married my
sen ior yea r. although I am no lo nger married
to her (after 25 yea rs) . but have been remarried
for ano th er 20 years to my cur rent and second
wife. Debbie. Debbie and I were back at Trinity
for my sorh Reunion and had a wondcrfi.d time.
although I was somewhat restricted with a frac tured left ankle. whi ch is now and for some time
completely healed . The Trinity staff rook care of
me vcqr well during Ill)' Reunion weekend and
motor carted me all over campus and. of course.
I am now completely recovered. The reason for
this e- mail , which I have asked Stan McCandless
to forward to you. is that I want to thank you for
your service to our country
" Iron ica ll y. I just thi s week was read ing
abo ut yo u in the Trinity Reporter and this morn ing I opened the morning paper here in Tucson .
AZ. on ly to see an A P articl e by Kristen Wyatt
entitled . "At 75. A rm y Surgeon en route to
Afghanistan." I was showi ng both the newspaper article to my wife Debbie. explaining that
yo u were in the other fratern ity and also noting
that a refe rence to Trinity was missing. Debbie
reminded me that I shou ld write to you. which
I had alread y planned to do. but her encouragement motivated me to stay up a bit later this
even ing to mail you this e- mail.
" I suppose at this very hou r you are en route
to your overseas destination and hopefull y this
message will eventual ly reach you there. We arc
proud of you. Bill. and t hank you especial!)' for
yo ur exemplary service to our country. God's
speed to you. With thanks to both yo u and your
wife for your service to o ur country." Richard
Crawford . BA Economics. Trinity 1953.
Don Read. who lives in Old Lyme. CT.
C lass of 54. sent me the actual article from the
New Lo nd on Day about Bill Bernhard. Thanks
Don .
Bill Bernhard wrote: .. Hi Stan. Well I am
enjoying Honolulu. Staying at Ft. DeRussi on
Waikiki after a crui se aro und the islands. Then
back home to get ready to go to Afghan istan in
june for a short tour as fie ld surgeon on active
duty in the U.S. Army Will probabl y be the oldest soldie r over there. There should be less mortars and I E Ds to contend with in Afghanistan.
Unfortunately. we took quite a few .S. casualtics west of Baghdad where I was operational
in Iraq . but we need to stay the cou rse. Very
few Iraq vets are complaining about the mis sion. Our young soldie rs arc doing a great job.
Now approximately 60 percent are National
Gua rd and army reserve. The ationa l Gua rd
was still able to deploy so.ooo troo ps to help
our for Katrina rescues. Nor bad! See you

next Reunion. Bill Bernhard . T he las t best
e-mail address for Bill th at I have is william .
bernhard 1@us.army. mil .
Rich . Bill rece ived yo ur e- mail in
Afghanistan. I was even able to extrac t fro m my
sick machine three messages from him . O ne. he
wanrs to be informed of our next Reunion and
his R&R after this tour. I will tell him any time
for him around rhc first week in june and specificall y our ti:SS . 2008. The nex t message was
sort of a bio on his career. And . he wrote fin all y
a bir about his feeling of res ponsibility towa rd
his fellow service men.
The Pilgrim age. El Camino to Sa ntiago de
Compostela. Lea Shippen Luquer passed away
early last February in his home outside of Turin.
Italy He leaves behind his wife. Giova nclla. a
daughter. an attorney with fi ve children in Paris.
and a son. jus t married. and a representati ve in
rhe European Union in Brussels. In a small pl ot
in the Italian Alps where Ship is buried li e next
to him a daughter and a son. The daughter died
of an accident at an earl y age. while hippen and
his wife nursed the son for 25 yea rs.
The Pilgrimage starts from the French side
of the Pyrenees and travels an ancient route
in northern Spain. wes t for 500 miles to the
Cathedral. I as ked Ship to record this ex peri ence for me because I thought it so remarkable.
Some of what he wro te follows.
A Spanish priest told Ship that most of the
Pilgrims are in search of a reconciliation with
their past, a meaning to their life and or to
find an identi ty. "This Pilgrimage was for me
essentiall y a period of praye r and thanksgiving.
thanksgiving above all for all the graces I have
received th rough m)' life in more than -J.O years
of marriage. Would I. almost 70 yea rs old , be
able to walk on ave rage some 20 miles a day.
without stops. and at times in the rain or against
a constant head wind > Would I be able to li ve
for a month on onl y the resources contained in
my back-pac k. some 22 pounds>"
"If you can get past the first three days. your
body holds up for a month . especiall y yo ur feet.
there is a good chance you will make it to the
Cathedral." A former Pilgrim to ld Ship. He
started his journe)' in April with fi ve inches of
snow at the top of the 4.500 foo t climb over the
Pyrenees and two of the six Pilgrims with him
dropped out before they had reached the sum mit. Wi th his "C rcdcncial" stamped at each refuge along the way. he was entitled to the .. Menu
de dia" at restaurants supporting the Pilgrims.
The route is not always well marked but it is the
same that was used during the time of Roland.
Charl es the G reat. the Knights Templ ars back
to the 11th century.
hippen was recogni zed along the way by a
pair of yellow or red sox hanging fro m his pac k
as they dried during the next day. Most of the
rime Pilgrims walked alone and. depending on
their fi tness. at their own pace.
One fi nal note on friends along the route.
"O ne. an Australi an nurse of Indian origin . the

Milt Sencabaugh '53 always manages to contribute some pictures or an unusual story. The latter this time, on a tiger who
was despondent upon the loss of her cubs. The zoo clothed
four piglets in baby tiger costumes and all were doing well at
last report.
same that treated my blistered feet on two occasions. the other a computer softwa re specialist
deformed by Thalidomide. beca me and remain
dea r fri ends. To remain behind in Burgos for
different reasons. I offered them a farewell
dinner the night befo re reaching there onl y to
be teas ingly accused. sometime after that. that I
had been Cupid in disguise. In fac t they married a yea r later and now I see them when I go
to Brussels."
Ship and I we re roomm ates for most of our
four yea rs at Trinity. I had the pleasure of meeting his mother. father. and sister in Broo kline.
MA. His brother. Peter. came to Trini ty. Right
before graduation. Ship and I skied Tuckerman
Ravine. NH . that's a joke. you climb an almost
vertical pack of icy snow. put yo ur skis on. and
try to make a turn without falling. We camped
there at "Howard johnson's" umil rain fo rced
us back to graduation. I saw Ship in his French
Alps fo r the first time in 45 years just before he
returned to our so th Reunion.
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Class Secretary: Richard L.
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edu
Class Agents: T. Gerald Dyer

When I signed on for this gig as class secretary.
little did I suspect that it would be so chall enging to pry just a few nuggets of news from such
an intellige nt and mature audience. O h. people
like Skip Pike, Gordon West, Dick Pearson, Ray
Leonard, Pete Carlough. and Bill Dobrovir and
others look like they mal' eve ntuall y develop
in to good sources of news. but there arc others
who are evasive. Some are just too busy playing
golf o r charting their investments. O thers are
not interested in seeing their names in print.
But I've quickl y devised a remedy when no
news is forth co ming. In the las t issue I wa rned
readers about my fail -safe plan: when there is
no news. I'll write about myself
I was just about to do exactl y that. and report
upon my recent week-long trip to Hava na. Yes,
C uba. I wanted to go to C uba for seve ral reasons. the primary one being that U.S. citize ns
are ge nerall y prohibited from going there. Lynn
and I we nt with a lice nsed group and had a great
time. but you arc going to have to wait to read

about it because of Wally Rippie. He picked up
the phone when I called and ..
Wall y was a fa miliar figure in the campus
chemistry labs. and now, more than a half
century after graduating. he still is in the lab
most days. wo rking as the chief chemist for the
Iowa Department of Transportation in Ames.
Iowa. Wall y has been devoting much of his time
to a project fo r the ationa! Highway afery
Administration. which could make page-one
news if and when it is compl eted and prove n
effecti ve. Wall y is ve ry optimistic about the
pros pects. His resea rch is on the development
of a non-corrosive de-icer that can be sprayed
on highways before a winter storm . the effect
of which would to prevent an ice buildup by
preventing the icc from bonding to the road
surface. That would be a major step toward
reducing winter traffi c problems and accidents.
Wall y. who got his Ph . D. in chemistry fro m
the Uni ve rsity of Illinois. says he is still fascinated with "how molecules interact." He made
an interesting discovery related to ice while
he was wo rking as a chemist for the Scagrams
Corp. in Louisville. Kentucky. years ago. prior to
moving to Iowa. Seagrams was producing bourbon at their Kentucky distilleries, and company
executi ves were authori zed to acquire a bottle
for personal usc regul arl y at a ve ry special price.
Failure to join the program was interpreted by
some in the executi ve suite as a disloyal ac t, so
Wall y participated. even though he wasn't much
interested in the bourbon as a libation. He
discovered that if his car windshield should be
coated with thick ice in a snow or sleet storm,
he could melt it almost instantl y by pouring on
a ge nerous portion of 1oo -proofbourbon. Class
members in the No rtheast and other locales
where snow and ice are seasonal fea tures may
wish to keep that approach in mind.
O f course. there are fewer of us who have
much concern about winter wea ther. Back in
the 1950s. a careful examination of the geograph y of the class Iist would have shown fe w.
if an y. classmates li ving in such then mysterious and fa raway locales as Florida. California.
and the Carolinas. A majority of the class was
from the button-down No rtheast. with a ge nerous helping from the mid -Atl antic states and
the Midwest. Connecticut. Massachusetts. New
York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania. and illinois
were the perennial leaders. The yea rs have
brought some dramatic changes. refl ecting the
move ment of U.S. population south and west.
An examination of the current class list
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shows 21 with Fl o rida addresses. seco nd o nl y to
Co nn ec ti cut. whi ch still leads with -t6.
o me of the Flo ridi ans split th e ir tim e
be twee n no rth and so uth . A good exa mpl e is
Jerry DeTotto. who spends half th e yea r in hi s
co ndo in Veni ce. Flo rid a. and th e o ther half hi s
ho me in \ Vest Yarmo uth o n Cape Cod . Je rry.
a native of New Britain . majo red in Ro man ce
languages at Trini ty. Fo r many yea rs he taught
French and Spani sh in th e Fayettev ille- Manlius
schools in ce ntral ew Yo rk. whil e also teaching
Itali an at Sy racuse Uni ve rsity. jerry d evelo ped
in to an acto r. and has pl ayed many ro les in co m munity theate rs in th e yrac use area and late r.
in retireme nt. in Flo rida and o n th e C ape. ''I'm
definitely a character acto r. Nobod y eve r mistook me fo r a leading man." Jerry says.
AI Smith repo rts o n two class related ga th e rings. o ne joyous. th e o the r sad . "Claire and
I visited Pinehurst. N C. and re nted a house
in Midl and o untry C lub to be nca r Bill and
Carol)'n Crenson. We and the C rc nso ns took
th e o ppo rtunit)' to have a Trinity '54 gathering. Don and jea n Kimmick. Fred and Mary
Brown. and Ray and Winni e Moylan we re th ere.
G rea t fu n. good food and drin k. and many
Trinity tales. In May. I visited Trini ty fo r Fred
MacColl's memo ri al service. alo ng with th e John
Bloodgood's and th e Gerry Dyer's. It was trul y a
fi ne tribute to Fred . who did so much fo r Trini ty
and gave so ge nero usly to the C hapel. It was
packed . with th e mos t stirring o rgan music a nd
si nging by th e C hapel C ho ir o ne could imagine.
It was fo ll owed by a receptio n in the Ad 111 issio ns
Hall . where he had received hi s hoc key jersey at
o ur 50 th . We paid o ur pe rso nal res pec ts and
those of o ur class to Fred's sisters and fa mil y."
The Kimmi ck's marked th ei r so th anni ve rsa ry in Jun e at a celebrati o n t hat co uld
al so be described as a mini -Trini ty reuni o n.
joini ng in th e ge t- toge th er we re hi s d aughter.
Dr. G retchen Kimmi ck Israe l ·s s. her husband .
Dr. Roge r; so n Adam Kimmick '86. and hi s
wife. latinc Kimmick ·s s. The fi ve Kimmi ck
grandchildre n we re al so o n th e sce ne. The elder
Kimm icks li ve in Ral e igh. Do n has bee n retired
as an Episco pal pries t since 1993 and fo r abo ut
1o yea rs th erea fte r wo rked as a famil y therapist.
He is now full y retired . alth o ugh he still substi tutes o n occasio n fo r vaca tio ning clergy.
A no ther pries tl y retiree is George Bowen,
also known as cano nbo we n@AO L. co m. He says;
" I've settl ed down to e nj O)'ing retirement in m y
condo o n th e Passa ic Ri ve r. It's no t th e Hudso n.
but I pretend th at it is. I'm ac tu all y o nl y seve n
mil es west of Times Square. so it's a good locati o n to take ad va ntage of all th at New Yo rk has
to offe r. I a m still pres ident of the board of
tru stees o f a church-affiliated retire ment co m muni ty in the hills of Wes t Je rsey. and I e njoy
th at o ppo rtuni ty to co ntinue to do so mething
useful. O ther than th at. I t ravel as much as I
ca n. mos tl y to Spain . which has beco me my
ado pted seco nd ho meland ."
Art Von Thaden spe nd s ple nty o f tim e pack-
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ing and unpacking suitcases. too. as he a nd his
wife. jani s. ho pscotch aro und fro m th eir ho me
base in Wailea. Maui . H awaii . A rece nt log of
th eir travels included San Francisco. Li vingsto n.
M T. Ca pe Cod . and an As ian to ur th at took
the m to Singapo re. Indi a. Sikkim . Bhutan . a nd
Ko rea.
Wh en they arc no t travelin g th ey arc ac ti ve
in co mmunity affairs in i'vl aui . including The
Maui A rts and C ultural Ce nte r and a pro posed
new hospital fo r th e is land . T hey also spe nd
tim e hiking. go lfing. and e njoying th e bea utiful
tro pical e nviro nm e nt.
Speaking o f H awaii . Dave Kennedy re po rts
th at he and hi s wi fe have decided to beco me
"snowbirds.'' spe ndin g part o f eac h yea r in
Hawaii and the remainder in Spo kane. A year
ago th ey left th eir ho me in H awa ii fo r Spokane.
th e ho me o f o ne of th e ir so ns. pl annin g a stay
of two yea rs. th e n a return to H awaii . Now they
have co nclud ed th ey wa nt to spe nd tim e eac h
year in eac h place. Dave docs so me wo rk fo r th e
Supe ri o r Co urt as a voluntee r visitor to di sabled
indi viduals.
He has two "business" trips pla nn ed . o ne to
a co nfere nce o f Episco pal chaplains to retired
cle rgy. th e o th e r fo r a reunio n of th e pilots in his
o ld fi ghte r squadro n. The n th ey will Ay to cw
Zealand fo r a q -da)' crui se of New Zealand and
Australi a to celebrate th e ir 50th anniversa rr
In western New Yo rk. Neil Mutschler.
lo ng retired fro m hi s administrati ve duti es in
th e Fairpo rt. New Yo rk. school di stri ct. nca r
Roches te r. has become a dedi cated fi she rman.
His famil y has a log cabin in no rth e rn New
Yo rk. nca r Wate rtown . and it is to th ere th ey
regul arl y trek in sea rch o f bass. salm o n. and
wh ateve r else th e ir bait attrac ts. Afte r retiring
from the sc hool admini strati o n seve ral yea rs
ago. Ne il unrctircd to beco me a co nsultant
fo r sc hool admini strato rs in th e areas of pupil
perso nn el wo rk and teac her training. but th en
put away hi s Rolodcx and attac he case to co nce ntrate o n leisure acti vities. In additio n to
fi shing. he and hi s wi fe. Barbara. vacatio n o n
Sies ta Key. FL. fo r part of eac h w inte r. and ha,·e
bee n Aying to Italy annuall y to spend a summe r
interlud e with th e ir so n. who li ves in Lo ndo n
with hi s famil y.
O nce again. I stress th at bas ic rul e of journalism A repo rter is o nl y as good as hi s sources.
so I'm relying o n yo u all to se nd me news
of your latest ad ve ntures o r mi sad ven tures.
This e- mail address is the prefe rred method:
bAo talcs®AO L.co m.
Be good to yo urselves.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: 1:::. Wade
Close, Jr., 622 West Wa ldheim
Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845
wade.close.1955@trincoll.edu;
fax: 412-820-7572
Class Agents: David S. Dimling
Assistant Agents: John J. D'Luhy; Gordon R.
Maitland, Jr.; Robert L. Mullaney

This le tte r is bein g wri tten in mid -August
as plans are gelling fo r what looks li ke what will
beco me an annual fall ga th erin g fo r th e C lass of
'ss . Und er t he watchful eye of o ur class president. Don Mountford. arrange ments arc bei ng
fin ali zed fo r a Friday night din ne r. fo ll owed
by th e Saturday. Se ptember 23. Trinity foo tball
ho me o pene r. and late r a spirited cocktail and
dinn e r event. Naturall y. we have t he expectation
of wa tching T rinity's 31 st football victo ry witho ut defeat o r tie. As you all will recall. we had
a n e nthusias tic. albei t modes t. group of classmates return fo r las t 1 ovc mber 's Ho meco mi ng
wee kend and e nj oyed wa tchin g Trinity defea t
Wesle ya n 63- 7- Wisely. th e plans fo r thi s fall
are fo r a Se pte mber weeke nd . so th e many
"snow birds" who mi ssed last yea r 's 1 m ·e mbc r
eve nt ca n pl an o n jo ining th e gro up. Already
it appea rs we will have a sizeabl e ga th ering of
class mates. including the usual cas t o f characters. i.e. Don Mo untfo rd . Wade Close, John
D'Luhy, Bob Mullaney, Bob Shay, Bill O'l-lara.

as we ll as Scott Price, Bob Freeman, and Ed
Yeomans . 1\ lany are planning to t rave l so me
di stance and make a wee ke nd of it. such as
Wade and Ca rol C lose fro m Pinsburgh. Dave
and Shirl ey Roberts fro m Bethl ehe m. PA. as
well as a ca rava n fro m C leveland. including
Dick McCrea and poss ibl y Phil Truitt and Dave
Re nken '56. Dave recogni zes a good pa rty when
he sees o ne.
nfo rtun atcly. we will mi ss having Greg
Petrakis with us. as he will be o n a G reek island
in Se ptembe r. atte mpting to sell a ho me th ere
th at he has o wned fo r many yea rs. Also. D ick
Fe rraro. o ur class music directo r. will be ti ed up.
co mmitted to a barbe rsho p perfo rmance t hat
hi s New Hampshire harm o ny gro up scheduled
so me tim e ago. Spea king of tale nted musicians. Rial Ogden continu es to be very much
in de mand . parti cul arl y o n weeke nds thro ugh
Thanksgi ving. playing piano and entertaining
loyal fans at Ca pe Cod es tabli shm ents.
This past spring. Do n Mo un tfo rd and \ Vade
C lose atte nd ed the Trinity june 2006 Reu ni o n
wee kend . re prese nting o ur class as we "passed
the to p hat" on to the C lass of '56 in a Re uni o n
ce remo ny th at was started by the C lass of '51.
A lso atte nding. re prese nting o ur class. was Bo b
M ullaney. lgor lslamoff. plus Dick Welsh's wid ow.
Patri cia. Kudos to o ur class age nts. headed by
Dave Dimling. O ur cl ass did so mething few
classes acco mpli sh. and that is to have a highe r
parti cipati o n in cl ass giving th e yea r fo ll owing
the 50 th Re un ion cam paign. Co ngratul ati o ns ro

f-lis research is on the development of a non-corrosive de-icer
that can be sprayed on highways before a winter storm, the
effect of which would prevent an ice buildup by preventing the
ice from bonding to the road surface. That would be a major step
toward reducing winter traffic problems and accidents.
-Wally Rippie '54
all our class give rs. but parti cul arl y to the hard working Dave Dimling.
Duri ng the summe r. many of o ur cl ass mates
experienced wo nde rful trips and famil y gath erings. Dave Dimling sc hedul ed a Se ptember
hiking trip in no rthe rn Italy with his. three
adult daughters. The dail y climbs. so me 111 th e
southern Alps. we re to be quite ambiti o us.
so it appea rs Dave is still in "play ing shape."
con Price enjoyed a Jul y famil y ga th ering in
Michigan th at includ ed ove r 50 childre n. g rand children. cousins. ni eces. nephew. etc.
Arrange ments fo r th e C lass of '55 win ter mini - reuni o n are well under way. and thi s
gathering sho uld far exceed o ur ve ry successful
get-togeth er held in Vera Beac h in February
2006. Las t February's event was hos ted by Lou
Magelener. and we arc pleased to have o ur
Florida 2007 mini - reuni o n being handl ed by
host Joe Reineman. The eve nt, sc hedul ed fo r
February 28.2007- will be held in Tampa at Joe's
posh country club. so thi s sho uld make fo r a ver y
attractiYe and e njoyabl e se tting. O ur prcs1de nn al
coo rdin ato r, Do n Mo untfo rd. has alread y hea rd
from many who plan to be th ere. At thi s po int.
there is a stro ng indicati o n we will have at least
20 class mates o n hand . in cl uding Bob 1-lollister,
Frank Cerveny, Dick l=erraro. Bill 0' Hara. Dave
J.loag, Bill Laporte, Sco tt Price. Bo b Mullaney.
Walter Blake, Peter Whiting, Tom Allocco, Bill
Gladwin. Jo hn D' Luh y. and Wade C lose. If we
ca n o nl y ge t o ur Geo rgia. 1 o rth Ca ro lin a. and
South Carolina class mates to jo in us. we' ll have
a real bas h. O bvio usly. all are enco uraged to
be in atte ndance. Joe has pro mi sed a fantas tic
meal and a wo nde rful se tting ove rl oo king th e
go lf course. Call Do n Mo untfo rd at hi s Flo rid a
number (3 21 - 64 7-2383) afte r Thanksg1v111g o r
your class secretary at .fi2-.J.2 7--t9.f0 fo r mo re
deta ils. These mini - reuni o ns arc getting better
and better. Do n't miss th e spirit and th e fun .

Alumni l=und Goal: $50,000
Class Secretary: Bruce N.
Macdonald, Stonehouse Farm,
1036 Zollmans Mill Rd., Rte. 4 ,
Lexington, VA 24450-7265
bruce.macdonald.l956@trin
coll.edu
Class Agent: Henry M. Zachs
With memo ri es o f o ur splendid reuni o n
still fres h in mind. I'll t ry to recall as many
stories hea rd . o r o bse rva tio ns m ade. fro m th e

weeke nd . First of all. th e wea th er didn 't coop e rate. bur it didn 't dampen th e spirits of th e
50 class mates who ca me. The first offi cial
eve nt was th e Thursday eve ning C hapel se rvice
fo r 55 departed class mates- at whi ch five of
o ur class cl ergy spo ke- John Limpitlaw, Dick
Abbott, John Tulk, Gordon Bates. and Bill Zito.
The n we walked across ca mpu s to th e Stude nt
Uni o n fo r the H alf- Ce ntury dinn er. At thi s
eve nt we met Pres ide nt James Jo nes fo r th e first
time and we re e nte rtained by Trini ty stude nts
singing and ac ting fro m va rio us sho ws rece ntl y
pe rfo rm ed . A no table mo me nt was when Bill
Eastburn and Gerry Pauley received the 50th
C lass H at fro m Do n Mo untfo rd and Wade
C lose. bo th o f th e C lass o f '55 . Ge rry and Bill
po inted o ut th at o ur additi o n to th e hat was .a
sil ve r co mmem o rati ve coin with Be n Frankl1n s
face o n it- now pinned to th e hat This hat will
be passed o n nex t yea r to th e C lass o f 's;. .
The next class -spec ifi c eve nt was Fnday
night th e New England C lambake dinn erand beca use o f th e incessa nt rain . o urs was held
in H amlin Dining H all. The space held many
wo nd erful memo ries with th e sa me o il paintings loo king down o n us. Saturd ay th e weather
improved a bit and bega n fo r mos t o f us w1th o ur
class mee ting. held in Hamlin Hall. Yo ur class
o ffi cers. Bill Eas tburn , Ge rry Pauley. myse lf.
and 1-lenry Zachs as class age nt. we re re-el ec ted .
and we di scussed o ur class gift and th e need fo r
full class parti cipati o n. We the n fo rm ed up fo r
th e annual Re uni o n C lass Parade to th e Field
H o use. At thi s eve nt. t he annual mee ting o f th e
Nati o nal Alumni Associati o n. eac h cl ass atte nd ing prese nts its gift to th e Coll ege. O urs was an
impress ive, reco rd -breaking 56 5.1201 A no th e r
memo rabl e mo me nt was when o ur own Henry
Zac hs wo n th e Eige nb rodt C up - the a llege's
highest ho no r. Henry's mo th er was in th e aud ie nce. whi ch made it ve ry speciaL The aftern oo n
co ntained lectures (o ne much e nj oyed was by
p ro fesso rs Frank Kirkpatrick and Mark Silk)
and pe rfo rm ances by Trinity stud ents aga m.
and e nd ed for mos t o f us t hat night at o ur class
dinn er. o nce again in H ar12_lin HalL I was able
to visit with many class mates at th e dinne r
and be fo re. including Ri chard Abbo tt and his
ex pe rie nces in intern ati o nal banking in the Far
Eas t: John Barter. sailing and life in Flo rida: as
well as Merrill Callen o n sai ling and raci ng in
New England waters. Beau Coursen was fun
to talk ro and we bo th mi ssed Skip Beardsell.
Jay Sivitz put o n a pe rfo rm ance o f hi s threelegged m an to g rea t hil arity. Dave Renkert was

in fin e fo rm and we talked abo ut Ay fishin g.
and Carl (Bunny) Meister to ld us much we
didn 't know abo ut ho rses. keeping stables. and
fox hunting. 1-lugh Zimmerman and I shared
sto ri es fro m o ur arm y d ays. Charlie Stehle told
me mo re abo ut his ad ve ntures with the Sioux
Indi ans in Mo ntana. Bert Schader (who had
co me th e farth es t) talked abo ut how much
fun and how inte restin g Madrid has beco me.
Gil Vigneault to ld me abo ut starting (and still
e nj oying) hi s own co mpan y- and going high
tec h. Tom Sullivan to ld a bunch of us about
tales fro m th e be nch ( upcri o r Court judge fo r
Co nn ecticut) . Jim Tewksbury and retiremen t
li fe near Westpo rt Ri ve r in MA, Phil Stiles and
music. and . o f course. t he eve r-lovable Ge rry
Pauley and hi s jokes and always upbeat attitude.
A good tim e was had by alL

Alumni l=und Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Frederick
M. Tobin, ~sq. , 116 Camp Ave.,
Darien, CT 06820-2709
Frederick.tobin.l957@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Neil M. Day,
~sq. ; Terry Graeme Frazier
First. be sure to rese rve th e dates of June
7- 10 fo r o ur so th Reuni o n next year. Make
sure that your children and maybe eve n grand children do not make any big plans during th at
peri od . except of co urse to acco mpa ny you to
th e Coll ege.
With sadn ess I re po rt th at during th e
prese nt yea r !=rank 1-1. Boos Ill and Myron W.
Drabowsky have passed away. 'vVc will mi ss
Frank and Moe. and o ur co nd ole nces go ou r to
th e ir famili es.
Nick Vincent re po rts fro m Sa nta Barbara
th at he retired fro m hi s ac ti ve medical practice
fi ve yea rs ago. bur he is a ve ry ac ti ve member of
th e boa rd o f th e local Co ttage Health System.
He is still sailing but he has cut back o n rac ing.
N ick maintains a mid - tee n handi cap on the
lin ks.
Bob Douglas ad vises th at afte r co mpl eting degrees in enginee rin g at Columbia and
Re nsselae r, he wo rked in d evelo pme nt and
resea rch at Un ited Techn ology and G.£. fo r
seve ral yea rs. He th en jo ined a Swiss co mpany
th at gave him th e o ppo rtunity to e njoy ex tensive wo rld tra,·el. Afte r early retiremen t. Bob
and Holl ie se ttl ed in th e mo untains of North
Ca rolina. where he taught in th e NC state college system . Surviving seve ral health eve nts
th ey moved cast to Ca ry. NC, where they arc
enj oying the ir childre n and grandchil d ren.
Dave Murray is saving hi s mo ney fo r the
Re unio n and se nds hi s rega rd s.
Yo ur re unio n co mmittee co nti nues to wo rk
o n pre parati o ns fo r the Reuni o n. Foll owing
th e annu al Cataldo planning mee ting at las t
yea r's Ho mecoming. a subco mm ittee met at

tri n it)' re po rt e r
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class notes
Now fo r so m e news. Remington RoseCrossley se nt a lo ng upd ate cove ring th e

Ward S. Curran '57 and his daughter
Colleen T. Curra n '92 visited the Getty
Villa in May of 2006. The Villa house s
the ancient collection of the Getty an d
was patterned after the Villa d ei Popiri,
on the coast just outside f-1erculoneum .
The gardens on the grounds ore designed
to be as authentic as possible .

the C ollege in June. Terry Frazier, Paul Amadao
Cataldo, Neil Day, Manny Slater. and yours trul y
con vened to make all sorts of plans. A madao was
unabl e to make it to Hartfo rd but jo ined us on
the pho ne. No reason was given fo r hi s inability
to trave l. bur we could hear what sound ed like a
hair stylist wo rking in th e background .
Ca rroll and I had th e pleasure o f attending
the wedding o f )en Stratto n 'oo in Jul y. )en was
o ur bartend er o n rhe ~ ad in I99 7 and ke pt us
in our cups.
Tom Doherty co ntinues to se rve as rhe pres ide nt and publisher o f T O R Boo ks and related
entiti es. I had rh e pleasure of vi siting with To m
in his marve lo us o ffi ce in th e Flatiron Building
in Go th am Ci ty seve ral yea rs ago.
Finall y. I am delighted to re po rt that th e
wido ws of o ur deceased classm ates will be invited to join us at th e Half- Ce ntury dinne r at o ur
Reunio n.

Alumni Fund Goal: $70,000
Class Sec:retary: Arthur G.
Polstein, 20 Bentogross Ln.,
Newtown, CT 06470-1928
orthur.polstein.l958@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Joseph J.
Repole, Jr.; l:::dword B. Speno

O nce aga in I am reminding you abo ut o ur
50 th Re uni o n. which is now o nl y a yea r and a
half away. If yo u have n't gi ve n it much th o ught.
now is th e rim e to rese rve a lo ng wee ke nd in
ea rl y Jun e o f 2008 and plan to attend . Gary
Bogli. o ur cl ass president. will be asse mbling a
co mmittee and is see kin g voluntee rs to help.
Please co ntac t Ga ry by using hi s Trinity College
e- mail address. Also rake rhc rim e to co ntact
o ne o r two o f your cl ass mates and e nco urage
them to atte nd If eve ryo ne does thi s we will
have a grea t Reuni o n.
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last 20 years. Fo ll owing maj o r hea rt surge ry
in I987. Remin gton m oved to th e island of
G uam. whe re he was dea n o f arts and scie nces and th en acad e mic vice pres ident o f th e
A me ri ca n- acc redited ni vc rsity in G uam and
hi s wife. Ram o na. beca me th e vica r of St. Jo hn 's
Episcopal C hurch. They also fo und rim e to do
a co nsiderabl e am o unt o f trave lin g to such plac es as Afri ca. ew Zealand . 1 c pal. Ind o nes ia.
Palau. England . and Ca nad a. as well as enjoying
scuba di ving in G uam. In I998 th ey return ed
to Ve rm o nt whe re Remington decided that th e
Episcopal pries thood was a goal in hi s li fe. He
e nte red th e se minary at the Uni ve rsity o f th e
o uth in Sewa nee. Tennessee. in 2003. wh ere
he ea rned a ce rti fica te o f th eo logi cal educa ti on
and was o rdained a pries t in ea rl y 2006. H e no w
find s rh ar he is busie r th an he has bee n in yea rs
as he se rves seve ral parishes in Te nn essee. as
well as se rving as a hospital chapl ain . Altho ugh
he has no r bee n back to Trini ty in many yea rs.
Remingto n keeps up to date thro ugh Bordie
Painter and Rolfe Lawson.
Martyn Perry has chose n a new path in
life. and it is called retire ment. Martyn re po rts
rh ar he retired fro m Sun Mi crosystcms in April
2005. and no w spends his tim e betwee n th e
Bellingham . Washingto n. area and th e greate r
Sa n Francisco Bay area. Additi o nall y. he trave ls
abo ut no rth ern and ce ntral C alifo rni a. where
he e nj oys the wild Rowe rs and stud ying the San
A ndreas Fault. Martyn e njoys rh e pace of retirement life wh e re he has few appo intme nts and
whe re rime co nstraints arc abse nt.
It is with grea t sadn ess that I repo rt th e
death o f Jac:k Mc:Gowan . wh o passed away in
earl y May 2006. Jack's p rowess as a bas ketball
playe r was lege nd ary in o ur class. His abili ty as
a baseball pl aye r led him to spe nd seve ral )'ea rs
in th e Baltimo re O ri o les farm syste m. Jac k
was o fte n o n th e Dea n's List at Trini ty and
was an exe mpl ary srudc nt- arhl erc. Howeve r.
Jack was a ho me bod y. and he return ed to hi s
beloved Branfo rd . Co nnec ti cut. whe re he li ved
fo r almos t hi s entire adult life with hi s wife and
famil y. He co mmuted to New Yo rk C ity fo r
many yea rs. wh ere he wo rked fo r va ri ous banks.
He leaves hi s wo nd erful wife. Susan. and fi ve
terrific childre n. Jac k will be missed by all wh o
loved him and by all of hi s class mates in th e
C lass o f I958.
Ga ry Bogli rece ntl y attended th e Lege nds
Dinne r at Trini ty and was abl e to share so me
tim e with Bo rdi e Painte r a nd Beetle Bailey.
Additi o nall y. Ga ry re po rts th at he has had a
brief co nve rsa ti o n with Dodd Miles during the
half rim e o f a Wo rld C up socce r game. Dodd
is battlin g can cer and th e doc to rs a rc sea rching
fo r th e ri ght medi ca tio ns to ass ist. We all ho pe
they are success ful.
Joe Repole repo rts that he co ntinues hi s
reco rd o f co nsec uti ve mo nth s hav in g a bicycle
ride o f ove r IOO mil es. In fact. in Jul y he reco rd -

cd 662 total mil es o n his bike. This approaches
hi s highest eve r o f 690 mil es. whi ch he did in
August o f I997 Joe was kind eno ugh to also
includ e so me news fro m o th er cl ass mates with
no tice th at he ho pes he got it all ri ght. He suggests you co mmuni cate directl y with me and
not relay thro ugh him . Mike Zoob is planning to
retire fro m Eld erhosrel in late 2007 He hopes
to co ntinue vo luntee ring the re afte r retirement.
Dean Uphoff tells Joe th at he will buck the
class trend and will co ntinue ro wo rk as lo ng
as th e peo ple he wo rks with do n't mind and he
gets paid fo r what he likes to do. Dea n enjoys
ga rde ning as well as traveling. Jim O'Reilly has
bee n retired fro m ni o n Ca rbid e fo r the past
I5 years. Bob Kulas is also retired and he has a
Io -ac re vegetabl e farm as well as pas ture land
fo r three ho rses. Bo b is al so an avi d hunter.
Charlie Tolis has a part- rime jo b d riving fo r an
auto dealership. J.larry Jac:kson has co ntinued
to prepare inco me tax return s durin g tax seaso n
fo r a majo r tax pre parati o n co mpany. Harry is
o n th e way to recovery fro m kidn ey problems
he expe ri enced six mo nths prio r to thi s writing.
Also Jim 1-lawe repo rts some health problems
with lower leg circul ati o n. As yo u all ca n sec
fro m thi s news. health problems are starting to
cree p in to o ur dail y li ves and th at is eve n mo re
reason that all o f yo u atte nd o ur 50 th .
Finall y, Bill Saunders and your sec:retary
jo urneyed toge the r to Cape Cod to attend th e
annual C ape Cod Trinity gathe ring in late Jul y,
whi ch was being hos ted by Jim Studley and
hi s wife. Co rky. A ga the ring of e ighty guests
(Jim 's es tim ate) enjoyed the hospitali ty o f th e
Studl ey's. and th e highlight. o f co urse. was th e
firin g of th e starte r ca nn o n by Trini ty Pres ident
Jimm y Jo nes wh en th e Aag was lowe red at
sun set. Also atte nding the gathering was Dic:k
Noble. who repo rted th at he has purchased
a ho me in No rth C hath am. MA. and will be
splitting th e yea r betwee n the re. Bosto n. and
Flo rid a. Jim in for med us that Peter Ferruc:c:i
was un able to attend because he had rece ntl y
broken a leg in two places while voluntee ring
at a Cape Cod baseball league ga me. Evidentl y
Peter slipped o n a wet grassy hill and fell. We
wi sh him a qui ck recovery.
That is it fo r thi s re po rt. Please feel free to
write to me anytime so I can make you parr o f
th e news. Ho pefull y you can relay the news to
me in pe rso n at the nex t Ho meco ming. whi ch I
am info rmed will take pl ace o n th e weekend of
Nove mbe r 3. -+· and 5. 2006. See yo u th ere.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $35,000
Class Secretary: Jon A.
Reynolds, P.O. Box 4204,
Wilmington, D~ 19807-0204
jon.reynolds.1959@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert D.
Coykendall; Robert Pizzello

Greetings Class of '59,
Homecom ing this fall will be the weekend of
:-.l01·ember 3-5. In addition to the game. tailgate
parry. and annual dinner. this year's activi ti es
ll'ill include the meeti ng of a pre- planning
group for our 50th Reunion (read it again - so
rears since grad uation). This meeting is hos ted br the College (currentl y scheduled for -t
l\'ovember) and will focus on Reunion social
actil'ities and prospects for a significa nt class
gift. Speaking of gifts. our class goa l of S35K
for 2005 was exceeded by over $-tK. wi th 67
percent of our class participating (two out of
three-a sensational statistic).

Realistic Visionary: A Portrait ofGeorge Washington.
by Pete l-lenriques. has received top reviews in
both the NY Times and Washington Post. It is now
on audio and you can pick up your co py at ama zon.com or purchase an inscribed copy from
the author himself at PRH ME H @ao l com for
25. Pete will be speaki ng to the national medi a
at Mt. Vernon (Vi rginia) th is Octobe r in con nection with the opening of the new Museum
Education Cente r.
Doug Frost has given up his VP of development position at the Baltimore Art Institute and
is now a cons ultant to hi s handp icked replacement. Tim l-lorne. li ving in Andove r. MA. visited
Charlie Nichols and Linda in mid - Jul y to enj oy
the Campbell Tournament at Newport Tennis
Hall of Fame. Paul Kardon spends four months
of the year at his "seasonal cottage" in Millerton .
on the CT NY border. He and C hri s recentl y
returned from a three -week tour to C hin a as
part of an Eld erhostel tour. He highl y recom mends Elderhostel. which is trying to change its
image as a senior ci ti ze n tour group to a broader
age bracket. O ne of the highlights of their trip
was visiting a se ni o r citi zen center in Suzhou
(near Shanghai). They lea rn ed the sen io r center
offered classes in ove r 150 subjects. which currently include piano lessons. callig raphy. cooking. English (conversation and literature). and
singing. The seniors treated Paul and Chris to a
singing of Edelweiss. a fashion show. and a class
where the students were creating their own
Web sites. Paul spends the rest of t he year in
Naples. FL. where Mike Wallace '57 heads up a
very active Trinity community. For those of you
who may be thinking of a first o r second home
in Florida. where the hurri cane season provides
plenty of excitement six months of the yea r.
check th e spring Trinity Reporter lette rs from
the classes of'ss and '6o . which discuss the large
Trinity commun ities in the Vero Beach area.
l-larvey Lerman has li ved in Florida sin ce
1963- First with G E. he joined Martin- Marietta
in 1967. from whic h he retired in 1993. During

One of the highlights of Paul Kardon '59 and his wife's trip was
visiting a senior citizen center in Suzhou (near Shanghai). They
learned the senior center offered classes in over 150 subjects,
which currently include piano lessons, calligraphy, cooking,
~nglish (conversation and literature), and singing. The seniors

treated Paul and Chris to a singing of ~delweiss ...
this period H arvey was a compu te r consultant
supporting mi ss ion reliability of the Apo ll o
Program. Si nce retirement he continues his passion for chess (he reminded me that he founded
Trinity's chess club) a nd is now a certified
national chess tournament director. running the
major competiti ve eve nts in Florida. He is also
active in the Maitland , FL. sen ior community
and teaches bridge to sen io r citize ns and also
at the local co mmuni ty college. His daughter in
Atla nta has two grandchi ldren. and hi s daughter
in H ouston. TX . is married to one of the flight
directors of the Space Station. H e attended
hi s soth high sc hool reunion at Weaver (in
Hartfo rd]. as did Lloyd Frauenglass and lzzy
Stein. Thanks for the update Harvey.
Bill Abeles had a nice co nve rsati on with
ex- Bantam hurl er Miles McDonough. who is
li ving in Satellite Beach . FL. with hi s wife.
Cynthia. After gradua ti on Miles spent 22 yea rs
in the A ir Force (no details) . Afte r reti ring from
active duty. he worked anothe r 22 yea rs with
H arri s Co rpo ration. a major military elec tron ics provider located in the Melbourne area.
The y have three chi ldren and two grandchi ldren. all li ving in Florida. Mi les. o ri ginall y from
Mancheste r. CT. return ed home to celebrate the
soth ann iversary of his American Legion State
C hampionship. Also on that team was Bob
Sweet. Trin '6o.
Dave Rovno is sti ll practicing as a selfemployed psychologist in the Oakland. CA.
area. O rigin all y from Phil ade lphi a. Dave settled
in Californ ia in 1968 after serving his intern ship at "The Retreat" in Hartford. He spent the
ea rl y 1960s in the .S. Navy. sea borne as a ship
psyc hologist during the Tet Offensive in
Vietnam. He is still a bachelor. wishes everyone
well , and hopes to be back for our sothl We are
counting on it. Dave'
Bob Smith is a practicing lawyer in Long
Beach. Long Island. For the most part he is providing estate planning and managing his condos
and rentals. He has two daughters and a so n.
al l in the New York area. Bob's favo rite guy at
Trinity was John Butler. our placement direc tor. Seems Mr. Butl er not only got Bob into
the Uni vers ity of Ch icago Law Sc hool. but also
persuaded C hi cago to provide a full scholarship. Bob recently attended the wedding of Joe
Sgro's son in As hevi ll e. NC. Joe is now retired
from VP I. where he was a professor of psyc hol ogy. His spouse was headmistress at a nearby
County Day Sc hool in Asheville. and one of hi s

so ns se rved as Virginia's comm issioner of educa ti on under Governo r Allen.
Send me yo ur news or update at
jreynolds @s peakeas y. net. Plan to attend
Homecoming this Nove mber and also to be at
o ur 50th. In the interim . all the very best.
Jo n Reynolds and Bill Abeles

Alumni Fund Goal: $85,000
Class Secretary: Richard W.
Stockton, 518 White Pelican
Circle, Orchid Island, Vero
Beach, !=lorida 32963-9519
richord.stockton.1960@trincoll.
edu; fox: 908-273-2246
Class Agents: George P. Kroh; Morris Lloyd, Jr.

As yo u read this. th e summe r wi ll be a
(ho pefu ll y fond) memory. Today. as I wri te
these notes. I am co mmitting to replacing this
old . cranky laptop. dial - up yet. with a new big.
flat scree n. fast model for next summer. I am
writing from our little cottage in Nantucke t
whe re the old and quaint fl o uri sh. But. fo r me,
it is going to change' I don't have a whole lot
of news to pass on. as I have not heard from as
many of yo u as usual. But let me proceed with
the news I do have.
As much earl ie r reported. Charlie Middleton.
in 2002. moved his solo surgical practice from
Co nn ecticu t to a small Geo rgia town. In this new
situati o n. C harlie we nt from "owner operator"
to a high! )' ski lled. we ll -co mpe nsa ted employee.
A nd that sounded good to him . By making the
move, C harli e was not necessaril y expecting
N irva na. but a main reaso n for the move was
to be abl e to practice more med icine and have
less paperwork and bureaucracy in the whole
equation. As with man y things. they are not
always what they seem o n the surface. So. our
stalwa rt medicine man changed again recently,
sti ll sea rching for a place to practice medicine
in a positive atmosp here: and . in December
2004. began working in a multi -specialty clinic
in T::t rboro. 1 C. His ski lls have been recognized
and he has bee n made a partner (here comes the
paperwork!) and he sounds happy.
With his wife Carol. the Middletons have a
second home in Fripp Island, SC. and a lake cottage in Connecticut. So, when the scalpel gets
dull. they can escape to e ither of those locations.
Good luck. Charlie' Keep at it and stay in touch.
A nd. thanks for the nice, chatty e- mail.
Jack and Cynthia LaMothe were visiting
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good fri ends of theirs on 1 antucket for the
Member- Guest Go lf Tournament at Sankaty
Head Golf C lub. While here. we caught up with
them and went out to dinner one evening. As
usual. we had a great time and lea rn ed about
their recent trip to Costa del Sol. Spain. and
all the golf they played the re. These two don 't
stay in any o ne place too long. do they> The
best place to catc h th e m is at Logan Airport. I
think.
Frank Williams writes that he is now retired
after a good . long run of 25 years with a trade
association in Washington. D.C. He was the
executive vice president of his company. so now
he can usc his powers of organization and persuasion on Barbara. hi s bride of 35 years. The
Williams live in Montgomery Village. Maryland .
and they have two grown chi ldren .
Barbara and I hopped over to Ireland with
some friend s in June to play go lf and do a little
touring. We we re blessed with two weeks of sensational weather not often the case in Ireland .
The trip was terrific fun and the Gu inn css and
Smithwicks never far from us.
As I have often requested. please try to
share a little of you r life with me. I would love
to hear from you. but much more importantl y.
so would you r classmates.
Stay 11·cll . and stay happy

Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: William Kirtz,
26 Wyman St., Waban, MA
02468-1517
wi lliam.kirtz.1961@trincoll.edu;
fax: 617-373-8773
Class Agents: William P. Kohl;
~dward P. Seibert; Vincent R. Stempien; Douglas
T. Tansill

Thirty- three classma tes enjoyed a fine 45th
Reunion with several mini get- togethcrs. from
Rl1ode Island to Vermont. inspired by th e Jun e
event and . with Doug Tansill co nvincing Peter
Kilborn to revisit his Tripod roo ts and produce a
50th Reunion newspaper. our go lden an ni versary should be even better.
As the rain held off Mike Kauff led the
fashion parade with a Trinity Bantam tie (avail able at the C ollege Bookstore in various colors) .
Mike. of course. is just one of what seems to be
scores of classmates whose children atte nd ed
Trinity. \-\/o nder if we've set a record in this
department>
Alex Guild was a welcome su rpri se guest at
Saturday's lunch. and . as usual. Dick Druckman's
world -class sports photographs decorated
Saturday's cocktai l reception. Earlier that day.
Peter Kreisel and Yin Stempien highlighted a
panel discussion of estate and financ ial planning.
The Stempicns. by th e way. hosted Hollywood
royalty recently when their Manhasset. Long
Island . home was a setting for the upcoming
Robert de N iro film . The Good Shepherd. about
the early days of the C. I. A. Ange lin a Joli c
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Dr. T h omas Swift '61 assumed the

presidency of the American Academy
of Neurology (AAN) in April 2005. ~e
became the academy's 29th president.
Dr.
Swift
was
the chair of the
Department
of
Neurology at the
Medical College
of Georgia for
20 years and is
now
professor
emeritus. ~e has
served the AAN
in many capacities since becoming a member in
1975. ~e served two terms as councilor and chaired the Annual Meeting
Management Committee. ~e served
longer on the Science Committee than
any other AAN member in history.
~e has been active in many other
neurological
societies,
including
president of the American Association
of
~lectrodiagnostic
Medicine,
president of the Society of Clinical
Neurologists , chair of the Myasthenia
Gravis Medical Advisory Board, and
has been on the editorial boards
of numerous medical journals . ~e
received his medical degree from , and
completed his neurology residency at,
Cornell University and was a fellow in
neurophysiology at the Mayo Clinic.

(whom the Stempiens found ve ry friendly) .
Matt Damon and Joe Pcsci also star.
A nd th e re's plenty of news from those who
co uldn 't make it to Hartford .
"What is all thi s talk about retiring from
others in the C lass of'61." wonders Bill Handler.
" I thought abo ut for 10 minutes a few yea rs ago.
but I am having so much fun with this diverse
set of enterprises that is not li kely an y time soon.
so long as I ca n get on a plane and go where I
need to be." Bill and his wife. Karen . divide their
time between Georgia and Park C ity. Utah. and
welcome any classmates to e ither house. Bill's
executi ve sea rch firm is doing we ll . as is his small
home-constructi on business and th e couple's
two art galleries. In their 28th year of marriage. their blended fami ly has resulted in seven
grandch ildren.
Another busy Georgia resident is Tom
Swift. president of the American Academy of
Neurology. the world 's largest neurological organization. For 20 years he headed the neurology
department at the Medical C o ll ege of Georgia
in Augusta. Hi s three childre n arc all artists:

Sheila. based in Hollywood: Andrew. Augusta.
GA. and Lizzie. Portland Oregon. Tom is now
married to Margaret Brown , the floral designer
for the Augusta National Golf C lub. See hi s
" otable" in this section.
After spending most of his li fe 111
Co nn ecticut. Peter Knight reports hi s move to
the Northern Neck of Virginia. and his marriage
to hi s "lady- love of nearly 17 yea rs. Cynthia. on
ou r 34- foot Pearson sai lboat. which was also the
site of o ur first date."

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: !=rederick
M. Pryor, T!=C !=inancial
Management Inc., 30 !=ederal
St., Boston, MA 02110-2508
frederick.pryor.1962@trincoll .
edu; fax: 617-951-0274
Reunion Leaders: Thomas !=. Bundy; Dr. John C.
Norman; !=rederick M. Pryor

Time flies and next Jun e 7- 10 marks o ur
-t5th Reunion . It is difficult to comprehend fo1'
me. But the bald spot. the grey hair. the grand chi ld all remind me of the four-and -one-half
decades. Please mark yo ur calendars for next
June at the Coll ege. I hope to sec you there.
Gerry McNamara writes that he retired six
years ago. However. he still si ts on a mortgage
com pany board for a Westport. Connecticut.
and New York C ity co mpan y He regularly
audits classes at Trinity Last semester. he took a
"terrific" course with Sam Kassow on German y
from the Weimar Republic through World War
II . He gets a tremendous kick out of interacting
with the undergraduates.
Oliver Perin is retired and lives on the
Western Slope in C olorado. He also has a small
flat in Denver. He and his wife. Karen . lead
an active life. hunting. fishing. and hiking in
the mou ntains. The temperature is reasonably
warm in the day but nights are in the so·s. and
there is no humidity. They have picnics at the
Aspen Music Festival eve ry week during the
seaso n and welcome visito rs at any time of the
year. O liver says his health is good and "that
is what is important at this time in our li ves."
A men. to that 1
Don Carroll is partially retired as chairman
of the board ofT. Parker Host of l\laryland. Inc.
His wife. Anne. is a fully retired teacher. and has
just become a docent at the Baltimore Museum
of A rt. Don continues to serve as honorarr con sul for Finland in Maryland and Delaware. One
so n is an architect in Boston. and the other is a
banker in C harlotte. Recently. they took their
gra nd ch ildren to the Natio nal Zoo and saw the
Panda Cub.
The Lynde and Harry Bradler Foundation
announced that Pulitzer Prize -winning
col umni st. George Will . has been asked to serve
as master of ce remonies for the 2006 Bradley
Awa rd s gala ceremony to be held at John F.
Kennedy Center for the Pe rfo rming A rts. In
2005. Geo rge was named a Bradley Prize rccip -

ient. T he Bradl ey Pri ze ho no rs o uts ta nding
indi viduals who have di stingui shed the mselves
in democ rati c ca pitali sm . freed o m. and th e
defense of A meri ca n insti tutio ns.

Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000
Class Secretary: ~li Korson,
~li Korson CLU & Associates,
115 Bridge Street, P.O. Box
747, ~ost Windsor, CT 060889547
eli.korson.1963@trincoll.edu; fox: 860-654-1659
Class Agents: Scott W. Reynolds

As was obvio us to all. I mi ssed th e las t

Trinity Reporter deadlin e. March 15. We we re
in Tucso n mos t o f th e winte r wo rking o n o ur
house and eve rything go t delayed . T he ex teri or painting wasn't do ne until after we left. We
we re supposed to be th ere fro m January to ea rl y
April. bur I had to go back in tvl arch fo r a closing on a bui ld ing I own ed in East Windso r with
rwo other partne rs. That was where I had my
office fo r t he las t 18 yea rs. I had full y inte nded
to so licit and co mpose fo r t he "Notes." but I was
overwhelmed '
Right now I have my head above wa te r.
Afte r a mo nth o f offi ce te nancy with the new
owners. I reloca ted m y offi ce to o ur ho rn e in
So mers. C T. Too k abo ut 500 po und s o f pape r
to the shredde r and ma ybe 1.000 po und s to th e
dump. and have no w transitio ned . T hat is fin all y
wo rki ng ou t. I have fo und almos t eve rything
and have vowed to go paperl ess go ing fo rward.
Now I have ano th e r transit io n o n th e ho ri zo n.
With th e Ari zo na ho use li vabl e. rather th an
waiting until nex t yea r. ancy has dec ided to
pu t our Co nn ecti cut ho use o n the market. Now
we arc dealing with 30 yea rs of stu ff plus many
cosmetic cho res. so we wo n't be list ing until mid
August. Addi ng to th e press ure is hip - re pl ace ment surge ry sc hedul ed fo r A ugust 8. I ca n't
wait' It has been a real cho re to ge t aro und th ese
las t few mo nth s. Co me Dece mbe r th e ho use
comes off th e ma rket one way o r ano th er and
we' ll be off to A ri zo na fo r the winte r.
As for the future. I intend to co ntinu e m y
business activity and se rve my fa mil y o f clients.
no matter where I am. I 'II just take mo re tim e
off! Afte r next winter. we may beco me legal
residents of A ri zo na but will return to New
England fo r t he sum me rs. vVhere we will Ji,·e
is not yet dec ided . I just don't wa nt to own o r
be res po nsible fo r mo re th an o ne pro pe rty. ever

again'
I now have my new daughte r in law. Bec ky.
perform ing ma ny of th e ad min an d "gofer"
du ties I had bee n fo rced to ass um e in rece nt
yea rs. ( he and Jaso n we re married last August
and they are li vin g in Ca nto n. C T.) We have
evolved a sys tem o f so rts: My business pho ne
nu mber got "po rted " to my cel l-pho ne co m pany. and my fax number in C T has bee n an efa'\ number fo r yea rs and goes to my co mputer.

Gerry McNamara '62 regularly audits classes at Trinity.
Last semester, he took a "terrific" course with Sam Kossow
on Germany from the Weimar Republic through World War
II. He gets a tremendous kick out of interacting with the
undergraduates.
(No changes to either required) . During the
winter. Becky go t all my snail mail. de posited my
chec ks. and faxed me all my mail fo r ac tio n and
o r elec tro ni c filin g' It wo rked so well th at we
have co ntinu ed rh e arrange me nt. Techno logy
reall y is great (whe n it wo rks) !
Well. altho ugh I'm no t retired . many of o ur
cl ass mates are. Sam Winner retired April I . thi s
year. and altho ugh he th o ught he would ha,·e a
lo r o f free time. it has n't wo rked o ut th at way
Sin ce he had bee n spe nding tim e at th e Hele n
\;>,lood wa rd Anim al Ce nte r. Fairban ks. CA.
whi ch is o nl y six mil es fro m hi s ho me. he was
soo n as ked to beco me a voluntee r. C urren tl y he
shares ca re respo nsibility fo r a po ny. two pygmy
goa ts. a sheep and a ll ama named Spa rkey. and
is ve ry happy do in g so. He is also in an educati o n unit that teaches abo ut anim als to l'ario us
gro ups th at va ry in age fro m fo ur to 10 -f. am
re po rts .. I am usuall y th e pe rso n th at has the
ll ama ki ss o ur visito rs."
Sa m's 18 yea r o ld . Austin . is a cadet ar the
A ir Fo rce Acade m y. first yea r. Austin is an
exce ll e nt baseball pl aye r and has grea t acade mi c
ability as well. His o ld e r so n. Sa m. is in De nver
wo rking to be a fi re man. a jo b th at is d iffi cult to
ge t.
Fath er Mike Schulenberg has bee n retired
fo r abo ut a year now and wrote rece ntl y to
upd ate us o n a no the r class mate. .. Kare n and I
had a delightful eve ning last weekend (Sat. the
17th o f Jun e) with Dave Brackett and hi s wife
Diane. Dav id and I we re th e o nl y classm ates
Fro m Minn eso ta and we have bee n abl e to co nnec t occasio nall y ove r th e years. We ran into
eac h o th er in th e spring at a co nce rt my wife
was singing in . and so now. o nce mo re, we are
in sync. \Ve spent the afte rn oo n and eve n ing
ca tching up o n news and the n to ured a ro und
th e lake (Lake Pepin , a 23- mil c- lo ng stretch
of th e Mi ssi ssippi Ri ve r th at w ide ns to abo ut
three miles and thus fo rm s a ·Jake' that is absolutely heave nl y in its beauty). We e nded up ar
o ur fal'o ritc restaurant in th e wo rl d an d had a
dinn er to write ho me about. Th ey look good
and it was just wo nd erful to find us o nce again
toge th e r. Dave is still wo rkin g but cut way back
so th at he and Diane ca n co nce ntrate o n fa mil y and so me special projec ts that David has
developed . This leads him to so me co nsultant
wo rk with gro ups looking to make better use
of e nd o wm ent in ves tm e nts. He's ve ry good at
all thi s'"
A nd th en I hea rd fro m Andy Lewis.
.. Retireme nt co nt inues to be a great place he re
in o lo rado. We e njoyed o ne of the bes t skiing
winte rs in rece nt yea rs. C hildre n a nd g randchil -

d rc n a re in th e De nve r area and we re frequent
visito rs. The n ine-year-o ld and th e seven-yearold childre n are alrcad )· telling G ram pa to hurry
up. Re mem be r. the welco me mat is al ways
o ut'"
Lloyd Reynolds re po rts that he and Lee
are still ve ry in vo lved with South Po rt Marina
in Po rtl and . Iaine. now up to 18 full -time
empl oyees. "\Ve try to spe nd at leas t 25 perce nt
of o ur time ar ho me in Malve rn. PA. when not
trave ling o r at th e marin a. New granddaughter
Ella was bo rn o n April 22. All is well and fun
with us. Bes t to all th e buddi es. Ho pe to sec you
all thi s fall '"
Marshall Blume and wife Lo retta rece ntl y .
ve rifi ed th e whereabo uts o f the Reynolds pair
with th e fo ll owin g co mmuni ca ti o n: "We just
fini shed a sailing crui se fro m O xfo rd. Maryland.
to Po rtl and. Main e. and back. We stayed ar
So uth Po rt Marina and saw th e owne rs Lee
and Ll oyd Reynolds. We we re supposed to
have lun ch and cock tail s w ith Susa n (Ken
Southworth's widow) and Bo b Steve nson in
Marth a's Vineya rd. but Tro pical Sto rm Beryl
fo rced us to change o ur plans. Lo retta and I
plan to atte nd Ho meco ming thi s yea r and haYe
alread y e ntered it o n o ur cale nd ar. It wi ll not be
lo ng until o ur -+5th ."
Bob Booth has bee n retired fo r many years
no w but has o nl y recc ntl)r bee n reco nn ecting
with Trinity peo ple. He re po rts: " I attended
th e in augural mee ting of th e No rth ern Flo rida
Trinit)' C lub held in Jackso nville. It was hos ted
by The resa '73 and O th o Smith '7-+· I look
fo rwa rd to the growth o f thi s club and beco ming reacquain ted with Trinity alumni li ving in
rhi s area." This is a good sign ' W ho knows.
we might eve n ge t him to a reunio n some
d ay' Bo b is curre ntl y do ing a se ries of inves tment se min ars fo r members o f his church and
is busy fini shing up a re model o f his ho me in
Ne w Smyrn a Beac h. Wife Fe, who is fro m th e
Philippines. is a nurse with t he VA. T hey plan
to visit Fe's fami ly a nd spend abo ut a month in
th e islands this ,,·inte r.
A nd yes. we did hear fro m o ur retired Road
Warri o r. Pete Landerman. He and wife Jud y
have beco me RVc rs and provided th e foll owing
upd ate o f actiYitics: "We've hit a few bu mps in
the road . but we've lea rn ed to go wi th the fl ow.
O ur plans to stay in 1 acogdoches. Texas, for
the winte r fell apart. bur that o nl y led us down
better roads th at we mi ght no r have taken. A
little place called Ho me o n th e Ran ge RV Park
in Madi so nville, Texas. located in t he Piney
Woods part of Texas. O h what an experience
rh ar was' We we re actuall y evacuated fo r nine
trinit y re po rter
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While most classmates are buying themselves sports cars or
boats, 1-lenry Whitney '63 bought himself a tractor with a back
hoe on it and takes out his aggressions digging drainage ditches
in the duck marshes on his farm.

hours du e to a che mi cal truck ove rturning ncar
the entrance to the park. During th e evacuati o n.
we met so many great people in th e tin y town
of 4.000 people. wh ere the Walmart remind ed
us of a fi ve-and -dim e store mi xed with an old tim e hardware store. The main stree t co ntained
a sto re fro nt radio stati o n o f typical weste rn
music. Totall y class ic scc nel
.. February 2006 found us headed so uth
to Ke mah. Texas. th e coas tal part o f Texas. to
visit with some dog fri ends. This also placed us
close to Jud y's daughter. Kath y and grandso n.
Co nn or. who li ve in Ga lvesto n. Texas. vVhat a
diffe re nce! Now we we re in suburbia. We parti cipated in our first Mardi G ras in Galves ton .
a week- lo ng celebratio n. A grandso n. a parade.
and fl oa ts with people throwing beads - docs it
ge t any better> We also experienced Galvesto n
Bay via th e Ke mah Boardwalk- boats. ships.
fl owe rs. and great sea food.
.. March 2006 was an interestin g month.
We went to Ho liday Wo rld o f Housto n. in
Katy. Texas. fo r so me warranty repairs to our
mo tor home. This is th e flatl and part o f Texas.
where ri ce fi elds abound . (Did you kn ow Texas
had such ,·ari ed topograph y>) O ne thing led to
anothe r. including shipping the parts. and we
we re th ere fo r three-and - a-half weeks I An o th er
bump in th e road. but o nce again . new expe ri ences. The empl oyees at Holiday Wo rld soo n
beca me like famil y to us. O ur dogs were co nsid e red our kids whil e we we re the re. and we we re
so we ll received. We found a great Mexica n
restaurant and a giant outl et mall. Wh e n the
parts fin all y arri ved and th e repairs we re suc cessfull y co mpl eted. we left Ka ty feeling li ke we
we re leaving famil y behind.
'' It was alm ost April. befo re we fin all y head ed wes t. in time fo r our lith anni ve rsary In
Boe rn e (pronoun ced burn -ee) . Texas. we di scove red th e Texas Hill Co untry Jud y's first
co mme nt was ' Now I kn ow wh e re God livesl'
O ri ginall y we we re o nl y go ing to stop here
fo r three nights. but th at qui ckl y expanded to
two weeks. It was here we saw our first road
runn erl Alth ough we we re onl y 35 mil es fro m
San Anto ni o. we reall y prefe rred small - town
USA. We we nt to local craft fairs in o mfo rt
and Boerne. In an o ld saloo n at th e bar. we
shared a roo t bee r fl oa t. whi ch was made fro m
sc ratch. 'N hil e in town . we met a wo man from
1 cw Britain at the local book store and shared
sto ri es. Reali zing th at we were n't making too
much progress and had so much country left
ahead of us, we once again headed wes t. basicall y
following Inte rstate 10 through much o fTexas.
"Junctio n. Texas. claims to be th e geographi -
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cal ce nter of Texas. Sure sound ed like a good
place to stop, and it wasl This could just be th e
pl ace we spe nd all our winte rs l O nce again .
we initiall y intend ed to stay a coupl e d ays. and
stayed fo r mo re th an two weeks. The camp gro und is located o n a ri ve r. with th e most
fantas ti c bird watching we've co me ac ross ye t.
It was he re we saw o ur first painted bunting
(if you do n't kn ow what it is. look it up. It's
incredible!) A gila mo nste r was also o n o ur
list o f sighrings he re. We had finall y made it to
th e begin n ing o f th e dese rt co untry. This was
a great place fo r bo th o f us to get our exe rcise
walking. no t just th e dogs. but walking to bird
watch and just relax ing and e nj oying li fe . The re
we re he rds of goats nex t doo r. dee r eve r)' evening. hummingbirds at our feeder. and fantas tic
sunsets ove r th e mesa right outside our doo r.
The owne rs of this ca mpground in vited us to
share Eas te r dinner with th e m. This gives yo u
an idea o f the Texas hospitality we e ncounte red
in Jun cti o n.
"Once again . we we re o n the road. south to
Alpine. Texas. We drove many mil es with out
seeing mo re than a roadrunn e r and majes tic
mountains. Lost Alas kan RV Park had a majo r
attracti o n fo r us. They had a ve ry well kept Paw
Paw Park (a dog area). Boy did we eve r have
so me happy puppicsl Running free on grass
was doggy eupho ria. Fo rt Davis was right up the
road . The Arm y built this fort in th e 1850s to
pro tec t trave lers fro m Indi ans and bandits. The
mountains in thi s area are trul y amaz ing. and we
never tired o f see ing th em and th e pro nghorn
th at res ide th e re. T his was so unlike what we
we re used to in New England. We we re intro du ced to dust d evils he re in Alpine. These are
like dirt dust to rn ados and ca n be quite large
a nd powe rful. We al so found out they sure ca n
rock a mo tor ho me.
" In May. we got se ri ous about boo king
a campground. Me mo ri al Day is a ve ry busy
weeke nd . We call ed Lakes ide RV Park in
Eleph ant Butte. New Mex ico. and made rese rvati o ns fo r th e entire mo nth o f May. A whole
mo nth in o ne place I We had neve r bee n to ew
Mex ico. but we'd bee n to ld it was beauti ful. So
o ff we went. th ro ugh El Paso. Texas. and in to
Las C ruces. New Mexico. the n no rth .
"New Mexico is beautifuJI Lakeside RV Park
is all we had hoped . Sce nery is neve r e nding and
always changing. Many of you have probabl y
hea rd o f Truth o r Co nseque nces. New Mexico.
Actu all y that's whe re we we re- Elephant Butte
bro ke o ff from T o r C abo ut fi ve yea rs ago. We
parked next to a nati ve ga rde n with many cacti
in bloo m. We had our bird feede rs in the tree

nex t to us. and all was good with the world.
The re are mo untains all around us. and we were
tru ly in th e country. Happy hour was at five
eve ry eve ning fo r sociali za ti on.
"The first o f Jun e. 2006. we will be heading
toward Rapid C ity. South Dako ta. We are go ing
to register our vehicl es there. and I guess you'd
say we'll registe r ourselves th ere. too. No state
income ta..x. no vehi cle tax. no perso nal property
ta..x o n th e vehicles. no annual inspec ti on. We'll
take so me tim e to sec th e sires in th e Rapid
C ity area. an d the n head to Fo rest C ity. Iowa.
In Jul y. we' ll be atte nding a huge Winnebago
Rall y the re and meeting up with so me o f our
Winnebago fri e nds fi·o m Co nnecticut. At this
po int. we'll be celebrating our first full yea r of
RVing. Fro m Iowa we'll be heading to Virginia
fo r th e mo nth of August. If all goes as planned.
we' ll ge t to spend time with three daughters
and three grand children. Mos t likely we'll be in
Co nnec ti cut in Septe mbe r...
In Jun e. Mike Masius nea rl y interce pted
the trave ling Landc rm ans. A fter fini shing his
San Diego leukemi a maratho n. he traveled tO
San Francisco and anta Fe via Albuquerque
and missed Pete r and Jud y by a day as th ey
were heading the re for RV mainte nance. At
his leukemi a eve nt. Mike was able to exceed his
fund - raising requirement. In Jul y he we nt to
C hi cago to visit his daughter and managed to
catch up with Roger Baum just befo re Roge r
went to Ital y fo r th e mo nth o f August. Roger
had a sca t on the C hi cago O ptio n Exc hange for
22 yea rs and is still ac ti ve in th e optio n business.
C urrentl y he is creating a software program
titl ed .. How to value a stock optio n ...
And th en I was delighted to hea r from
David Scott. He wo rked in vari ous sal es and
executive jobs in the printing and publishing
business and retired in 199 8. Immedi ately after
graduating fro m Trinity. David wo rked fo r two
years in Hartfo rd and th en the lure of the Big
Apple and a yo ung lad y took him to New Yo rk.
He writes: "A yea r late r Randi and I marri ed
and moved to Princeto n. N J. and arc still there I
Although retired. I get in vo lved in my children's
(boy age 16. girl age 13) activities. pl ay golf. do
so me charity wo rk. and ge nerall y love life. Next
spring. I am go ing to bring my so n. C hristophe r.
to Trini ty fo r th e weeke nd for prospec ti ve students." Looks like we co uld have yet anothe r
co rt enro lled soo n I
Peter Sherin writes th at th e Shc rin s took
o ne o f th eir las t fa mil y trips las t fall by go ing to
Russ ia with the ir so n fo r two wee ks. ending up
in Belgium wh ere David was stud ying the first
se mester o f his junio r yea r at Penn. " It was a
fa ntas ti c ex pe ri ence." With co mme nts about
Trini ty. Peter had this to say: " I do n't know what
has ' touch ed ' Trin's athl eti c program. but it is
reall y o n a roll in a numbe r o f spo rts. The so n
o f a neighbo r o f mine rece ntl y graduated Trini ty
with fo ur Di visio n Ill natio nal champi onship
rings o n his hand. Just amaz ingl"
I e we nt on to repo rt th at as chairman of

the Neighborhood Assoc iation of the Back
Bay. in Boston, he has had the pleasure of
\\'Orking with John Lenicheck. (son of classmate Tim Lenicheck). who is a key staffer for
Massachusetts Co ngressman Capuano. Jo hn
had a son this spring, making our banker classmate a rightfull y proud grandfathe r.
When I later contacted Tim for more class
notes contributions, he revealed th at the new
grandson was named Harry. after Tim's father.
and that more info would foLlow once he got
back from his annual trip to France with Emese.
He didn't disappoint and provided more than
e\'er before. "Europe was absolutely the best it
has ever been for me, and that's saying something. As I think you know. Emese teaches at
the Tufts European Center's summer program
just about every other year between approx 5 20
and 7 I. which is a reliable weather time. at least
in the second hal f. and prior to the o nslaught
of European vacatio ners. I customarily spend
the last two weeks with her and then we mosey
on to other ports of call for a few days before
circling back home. This year the 'o ther po rt'
was Prague. which was a revisit to the Lenichek
source and a chance to reconnect with Tom
Smith (Trinity '63) and his wife. usan , who
have lived in Prague for about a year now and
are signed up for another and maybe more after
that. He gives mediation tutorials now and then
and she teaches in a local Montessori school ,
quire the thing there. We spent most of three
days knocking around with them in a city whose
old town is abso lutely stunning and whose
Czech areas are work ing their way, appearancewise. our of the residue of the rapine. neglectful
Russians. (My fami ly li ved in one of the worker
areas called Vrsovice. A cousin is sure he located
the actual site of the home and I have seen it.
but there's no real way to be certain.) Both the
city and the reconnect were grati~' ing in every
way Tom is rela:xed and happy and it's nice to
see. He hasn 't seemed to age much e ither.
"The Tufts site (check the Tufts Web sire)
is at Talloires. a small village on the east shore
of the Lac dAnnecy about 12km SW of Annecy.
which is -tskm SSW of Geneva. and is th e capi tal of Haute Savoie. It is one of the few places
in the world (that I have experienced - not a
broad sampling. I admit) where I total ly relax.
That's why I look forward to it each time. We
have a linle apartment which we rent from
some \'ery nice local people with whom we have
become friends over the years. Like al l natives
of the area. they pride themselves on an indi fference to the machinations and superficiali ties
of Paris. almost like it's another country. Their
atriwde is nor hostility. more a curious amusement.
"Grandson . Harry. is big, and said to be most
personable. His parents say he's precocious.
bur what would you expec t? He's healthy and
his parents are loving him and the expe ri ence.
That's good enough for me. Reading about Sam
Winner's retirement has me worried, though .

Sounds like he's seriously involved with a kissing
llama! What's next?"
Dave Wicks and wife. joan. took an extensive trip to India in the sp ri ng with some great
sai ling frien ds from Shelter Island (where they
summer and sai l). He writes: " I also had a
week's adventure in Chile. teaching entrepreneurship at the larges t university in Santiago.
But to top everything off. my o ldest daughter,
Perrin . is engaged with a May 7 wedding in
the planning stages. We are, to say th e least.
delighted!'' Dave still teaches at Columbia at a
master's- level program on in ternational busi ness regulation for foreign students and has his
commun ications consulting firm . No slowing
down for him!
Speaking of not slowing down , Stan Marcus
continues to amaze.
He was just named
"Athlete of the Year" by the University C lub
in Washington , D.C.. and also named one
of the " Best Lawyers in Washington" by the
Washington Post' Way to go. Stan!
Jim Davison took time our from his consulting this past winter to help his daughter and
new son - in - law work on their new, old Cape
Cod house in Ferndale, MD. just off the flight
path of BWI airport. They were married overlooking C hesapeake Bay on Jan 7 2006. He
also reports: "Our other daughter. Laura. and
her husband and our granddaughter made a
quick job an d residence change from Stratford.
CT. to Ga ithersbu rg. MD. in May Their house,
a Cape Cod. too. in Stratford. CT. needed to
be emptied for closing in late June. so we went
up to help clean out and haul a trailer south to
MD. " As a new beltway consultant. jim has
recentl y discovered one of the joys of the self
employed: " I have had the Co mcast people here
twice in the last year to fix the hi gh -speed internet connectio n th at is so vi ral to a home office.
Each guy said the one before him didn't know
what he was doing."
From Sandy Creighton came news of the
passing of Rick Ashworth 's fathe r at age 93Sandy remembered him we ll and fondl y from
our college days and provided some interesting
information. "Vice Adm iral Ashworth was a
Navy weapo ns specialist during World War II
and was the crewman in control of the atomic
bomb dropped on Nagasaki. japan. in the summer of 1945. He was awarded the Legion of
Merit in 1946 for his work on the Manhattan
Project. commanded an aircraft car ri er in the
1950s and served as commander of th e Sixth
Flee t in the Mediterranean in the 1960s. He
retired from military service in 1968."
Kim Waterhouse '6-t (whom we truly con sider to be a member of the C lass of 1963) and
Rick As hwo rth were roommates in high school
their jun io r year at Men lo School in Menlo
Park. Cali forn ia. Rick did not return his senior
year (moved to Bethesda). So they lost touch
that yea r. Kim didn 't know Rick was to attend
Tt·inity until he stopped by Bethesda on his
way to Hartford in 1959 to visit his soon to

be Trinity room mate, Don Taylor. It turns out
that Rick and Don graduated from high school
together in Maryland' Small world.
By the way, Sandy Creighton finally did
provide so me personal updating:" I just changed
jobs, moving to Transit Realty Associates in
April after finishing up my gig at Clean Harbors
as director of corporate real estate for the last
three years. I am now a sen ior project manager at TRA in charge of 'catal yz ing' transitoriented development along the M BTA tracks.
Specifical ly, I am currently ass igned to making
something happen at the four ~incy Red Line
stations, among other projects. Over the last 10
years TRA . as consulting adviser to the MBTA,
has rai sed over $100 million dollars in revenues
for the T So retirement for Elizabeth and me
won't happen anytime soon. We are having a
great time working... still! Some day. maybe. but
not right now.
"TRA also just captu red a contract to repli cate irs achievements with the Greater Cleveland
Rapid Transit Au tho ri ty (RTA). I am in charge
of that assignment and made my first visi t at·
the end of May As Dan Moore was saili ng the
high seas through the Bermuda Triangle, from
the islands to 1 ewport, I was only able to visit
with wife, Marge. ove r dinner with frie nds.
However, Dan has already proven helpful to my
effo rts in moving the RTA forward into some
ve ry interesting project opporwnities
Scott Reynolds con tinues his great work at
the College but did take some much deserved
time off: .. Peggy and I took a wonderful cruise
that took us to the Baltic countries and then the
Low Countries. Jerry Hanse n organized a grou p
of 1-J.. which also included jim Studley '58 and
his wife. Since we were in Thailand in January,
we are finall y getting around. I will continue at
the College for the ncar future. which means
until whenever Peggy says we return to NJ and
the grandchildren. Last weekend we helped
my brother Rick '68 celebrate his birrhda)' in
Lewes. Delaware. This tu rn ed into a Reynolds
fam il y reunion of sorts. with all five of the
brothers attending. This was quite a feat since
one brother (Gus Reynolds '79) lives in Hawaii
and another li ves in Thailand."
And speaking of Thailand. who bener to
hear from than the inimitable l-larold Vickery.
" In May. Dode and I wen t to Philadelphia for
my 40th law school reunion at Penn . There we
also visited my nephew (just received MBA)
and his wife (a new MD). Then off to Denver
to see Docie's pediatrician ni ece and three wonderful daughters. For two weeks we drove 3.800
miles. doing the Rockies in perfect weather.
from Colorado's Pike's Peak north to Montana's
G lac ier National Park. o n the border with
Canada. with Rocky Mountain. Grand Teton.
and Yellowstone National Parks in between.
For good measure. we also stopped in South
Dakota's Black Hills and at my pre-Thailand.
last U.S.A. residence in Minot. North Dakota
(M inot Air Force Base: still there and looking
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Bob Bond '63 was a navy diver and once was involved m picking
up some nuclear bombs that had fallen into the water. I was told
that there was a great picture of him 'riding' the bomb.
-Henry Whitney '63

very good)."
" In the last year or so. since my father passed
away in Glouces ter at age 94. we have visi ted all
our nieces and nephews in U.S. (and grands).
a coast- to-coast. N H to FL exercise. At the
moment. no further stateside visit plans."
" I just turned 65. Medicare Part B appli cation is being processed. I must have it for
the worldwide medical coverage I get as a
pensioned .S. Air Force retiree. If I live long
enough . those 20 years in the reserves may pay

off'
"In 1ay I walked into the social security office in Rapid City S D (around the corner
from our hotel). It was deserted of customers
(can you imagine) . I walked right up to the
counter. gave my name. DO B. and S N and in
a minute or so received a computer print out
showing a nice payment to start in eight months
(and I haven 't worked in a job that deducted
social security for over 30 yea rs') . All that said.
65 is a milestone- and now. since it has passed .
I can go on acting like I'm 45 1''
Will Files also checked in from Alaska. " I
just returned from a conference in Moscow.
and a health fair in Kursk, Russia . Rotary
International's World Health Fair program is
now in Russia. Mexico. Fiji. the USA. and
Mongolia." I think Will would like to explore
them all.
Closer to home came a recent note from
Atlanta and Tom Fraser. Tom and Tevie Fraser
are still in the classic car business with Fraser
Dante Ltd .. now in its 19th year. Tom writes:
"Everyone knows that I love cars and the www.
fraserdante.com is our Web site listing all the
cars. We are at places like Amelia Island and
other car events like the RM Actions. the Dana
Mecum sales. and Barrett-Jackson. We have still
not found another 1960 Pontiac Catalin a with
the 389 and 3x2s and straight shift that I had a
Trinity. I go to many cars shows and sales around
the country. as well : Charlotte Lowe 's Motor
Speedway. Daytona. Atlanta Motor Speedway.
Laguna Seca. Road Atlanta. As a result. I am still
involved in racing with many friends and go to
various NASCAR races a nd am in the ' hot' or
working garage I am friendly with many people
li ke Richard Childress. Humpy Wheeler, Mike
Helton . and others. Just yesterday on Sunday
the 30th of Jul y. I went with a buddy to the new
Barber Race Course near Birmingham. saw old
friends: Hurley Haywood . the long- time Porsche
driver. and Bob Riley. the well-known race-car
42
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designer and builder. Tevie and I are he re at our
building eve ry day except with when I'm out of
town looking at cars. We send our best to all!
Surprising to few is word that Bill !-lowland
is out of retirement again' His new titl e is
president. Cool Blossom Design . LLC. He
reports: "\11/e are making sleepwear for menopausal women. Our first market is July 30. The
distribution is upscale department stores and
specialty stores. Our team has the textile and
garment ski lls, advertising and promotion . and
department store distribution connections. all
from prior li ves.
" Daughter Polly Hoi wand is getting married
on September 30 and our daughter M 'liz gave
us our first grandchi ld . Alexander James Boyle.
As for Trin contacts. Mike Daly. Tom Calabrese.
and I played golf at the Touch C lub outing in
early May."
Speaking of Calabrese. his daughter. Liberty.
was married to Calvin Yancy on June 17. 2006.
lam told it was a beautiful wedding atthe home
of her mother. Andrea. and step-father. Darrell.
in Charleston. SC. Tom and Linda attended
along with his other children and a great time
was had by all'
l-lenry Whitney and I have had a number of
e- mail conversations. In one, discussing who
had served where in the .S. Armed Forces.
Henry recalled . "Bob Bond was a navy diver and
once was involved in picking up some nuclear
bombs that had fallen into the water. I was
told that there was a great picture of him ' rid ing' the bomb. When I was in Vietnam I ran
into Lockett Pitman who was a Lt. JG in the
Sea Bees. He was the one \Yho told me that
USMC Capt. Mike Getlin '62 had been seriously wou nded. I didn 't know for yea rs later
that he had later died. I was a great admirer of
Mike."
Currently. Henry lives and works in
Argentina. primaril y in insurance. but he has
a farm as well. His first grandchild. Thomas
Matthew. was born on the third of July this year.
While most classmates are buying themselves
sports cars or boats. Henry bought himself a
tractor with a back hoe on it and takes out his
aggressions digging drainage ditches in the duck
marshes on his farm . I'd love to visit him there
one day.
Well , that raps up this current edition and
I hope fills in the blanks resulting from my
dereliction of duty. Please keep me posted
on your current activities. I catalog these as I

receive them so there is no need to wait for my
last desperate plea. Jim Tozer has undertaken
an effort to expand our e- mail list, so I hope to
be reaching more of you in the near future. In
the meantime. those of you who don't get m y
e - mails could make Jim 's job easier by letting
us know your current e- mail address. Lastl y.
many thanks to all who contributed! I welcome
contact from all at: elika rson@ prodigy.net or
(86o) 654- 1657
All the best' Eli
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trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Thomas J.
Monahan; Christopher T. Gilson

The state of Rhode Island and Providence.
Plantation gave Bruce Stevens permission to
perform the wedding of his nephew. James
Donne!. Trinity '99. to Samantha Coyne. a
Bowdoin alumna. 'neath the elm in his backyard
on August 12. 2006.
Chris Gilson and his wife Kath y recently
retired from GMAC and moYed from Dallas
to their retirement home on the eastern shore
of Maryland. After three years of design and
construction work. they are beginning to get
settled . A bad back has made go! fa bad memory
but with a power boat. canoe. kayak. fishing.
and honey-dos , Chris will have plenty to do in
retirement.
Keith Watson has told me that he has retired
from his billable law practice, but he continues
to do pro bono work both in \Vashington. D.C..
and South Africa. He now has more time to
visit with his two chi ldren (one a Williams
Co ll ege economics professor and the other a
Brooklyn charter school music reacher) . his
recentl y arrived granddaughter. and his summer
home in Westport, i'viA .
Jim Twerdahl sold his company three to four
years ago. but instead of retiring. he decided to
invest and work with small manufacturing busi nesses. which has graduall y evolved into both a
consu lting and investment banking practice. He
has done some teaching in the graduate business schools at USC a nd Loyola Marymount
University. In the rest of hi s spare time. he has
served as the chairman of the board of trustees
of the House Ear Institute. the world's lead ing medical research organization into hearing
diseases and disorders . He says his children are
grown and doing well. He told me the coffee pot
is always on and bar open to any members of the
Class of '64 who find their way to Los Angeles.
He needs some of us to visit him so he can have
some down time'
Yin Fiordalis says hi from Cleveland. 01-1.
where he has taught at University School (math

now) for 26 years. H has four adorable g rand children all living nearby. Vin and his wife.
Ruthie, had dinner recently with Dave "Tiny"
Ladewig and his wife. Mary. near their home in
Connecticut.
It was terrific to hear from J. l-lunt Brasfield.
who wrote me nearly his life story since leaving
Trinity in 1964. H ere a re the highlights: After
obtaining his law degree from Georgetown
University and four years in the USA F. he
joined his law firm in 1972 and has practiced
personal injury law in his office in Alexandria.
VA. ever since. His o ld est chi ld by hi s first marriage was to be married in July 2006. Hunt has
been married 2 1 yea rs to his second wife. Julie.
Their first son. Ben , is now a sophomore at
Trinity and their second son. Ted. wil l be entering Whittier College in California this fall on
an academic schola rship. He told me ''it's always
good to marry into brains!'' Hunt has bee n very
active in soccer in the past until injury sidelin ed
him. but he continues to play go lf. work out
several times per week. and has taken up gardening- that was certain ly a surprise to me.
Charley Todd recently wrote me about his
fascinating and co mpelling volunteer work in
Phnom Penh. Cambodia. with Cambodian
Living Arts (CLA). a non - profit of which he
is the board president. The organization was
started by his Cambodian -American friend.
Arn Chorn - Pond to support healing from the
genocide of Pol Pot through renewal of the arts.
Charley took early retirement in 2001 from his
28 years of schoo l head position in Hartford to
get involved in this vo lunteer effort. He now
spends about seve n months a year in Phnom
Penh. His most rewarding experie nce to date was
his relationship with a young adult Cambodian
named Sarin. whose birth father had died when
he was 14. They met through Charley's volun teer work and adopted one another as father
and son in 2003- In 'ovember. Charley will
participate in Sarin 's traditional Cambodian
wedding. The Tony- nominated PBS documen tary "The Flute Player" is about both Arn
Chorn- Pond and the CLA organiza ti on. (www.
pbs.org pov pov2003 thefluteplayei}
Chuck Klotz told me that he is still working
at Berwick Management in Boston. slowing
down a bit but still traveling back and forth to
Europe. He and his wife. Debbie. celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary in June 2006
11·ith a trip to Venice and London .
The rest of the summer was spent in The
Thousand Islands. in upper NY state. at a fam ily home built by hi s grandfather in 1900 and
then the Adirondacks and West Falmouth , MA.
Give Chuck a call if you 're in the Boston area.
I will be in Covallis. OR. for the entire fall
working locum tenens gastroentero logy whi le
Jan recuperates fro m a ri ght total knee replacement. Jan and I celebrated our 40th annive rsary this spring by inviting our three children
( cott '92) and three granddaughters for a week
in Palm Springs. CA . As always. stay in touch ,

so that I can share your important moments,
rewards. or experiences with the rest of our
class.

Alumnus author Malcolm MacPherson '65
seeks personal stories about experiences
with the Selective Service, the draft, from
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During th e summer

I e nj oyed seeing

Sebastian Mozzicato. who stopped by m y office

while visiting the Raether Center. Seb con tinues in practice as a psych iatrist. He and his
family are well. and he reports that his daughter
is in medical school. Seb is looking al1ead to
our 45th Reunion in 2010! ln other news. the
Knapps have just moved to West Simsbury in an
effort to downsize. We are enjoying our home.
but there sti ll a re cartons everywhere! Our new
address is 12 Shady Lane, West Simsbury. CT
06092. Also. our daughter Jackie is a first year
this fal l 'Neath the Elms' That's all for now and
please remember to keep me posted on news of
note.
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Greetings. classmates! First off. thanks go to
my predecessor. Joe 1-lourihan. for his years of
good work at the class secretary desk . Ya done
good. Joe. and can now re lax and spend even
more time on the go lf course. ( If that's possible")
Our main news this time around. of course.
comes from Reunion - how can it really have
been our 40th!> (! tried go ing in cognito, wearing my leftover 25th Reunion shirt .. . but 1 don 't
think I fooled anybody) Around 35 intrepid
66ers made it to the class dinner Saturday night.
and you can get a cool photo of that gathering.
as well as pictures of the alumni parade with five
or six good '66 shots. by going onto the alumni
Web site at www.trincoll.edu alumni - check it
out'
Brian Grimes was our reunion chair and
did a swe ll job. Everything ran smoothl y- well.
almost eve rythin g: Brian did spend some time
stuck in an elevator in ou r otherwise-splendid
dorm accommodations before a classmate ( ok.
ok. I'll take credit) happened along and called
the campus cops in to the rescue. Brian did get
an extra chance to catch up with Bill Carlson.

alumni who graduated in the Vietnam
era, between '64 and '73. Contact by
e-mail: footloose4year@aol.com.

trapped with him , but (nice though that was)
neither is likel y to designate that as a real
reunion highlight.
Weather issues forced the Friday night
cookout dinner indoors. but that was managed well - food , in fact. was great all weekend.
Reunions are not for dieters' 1 admit to missing
the Saturday a.m. parade. since l was on the golf
course with !=rank Deland . Tom Beers. and Tony
Bougere (all WAY better than your reporter,
but most gracious to the weak link in the foursome) . but made it back earl y enough in the
afternoon to catch the end of a Vietnam panel.
where I learned from classmate presenter Rich
Rissell that. among other things. Agent Orange
is ac tu all y good for you and the guys who
drop ped it used to drink a glass of it as a kind of
initiation rite!> H mmm ... . I guess you had to be
there .
The C lass Dinner Saturday was a high light- and a special treat for many was me
presence of Jim Belfiore's widow, Janice. We all
miss Jim. and having the ever-glamorous Janice
there brought back many fond memories. We
also got to listen to highly successful Bantams
hockey coach John Dunham. which was a fasci nating look at what it takes to be a winner in the
VERY competitive NESCAC sports world.
And. of course. we got to laugh at each other
(no. it wasn 't J U T at you . Easy Ed Landes)
and enjoy the company of classmates and their
spouses. To say nothing of hot business news - !
got the inside scoop on Colgate Palmolive's
acqu isition of Tom's of Maine from Tom (of
Maine) Chappell himself (and wife Kate of
Maine) . All in all , it was a great evening: kudos
to reunion committee members l=ord Barrett,
Dave Charlesworth, Bill Eakins, Joe 1-lourihan,
King 1-lurlock, George Larson, Rich Rissell , Lin
Scarlett, Arnie Schwartzman (who was some-

thing of a phantom at the event. thought> I
missed you. Arnie') . Bill Schweitzer (another
phantom - he had to have dinner with Barry
Bonds's lawyer or something). Jim Shepard,
Walt Siegel. and Scott Sutherland. as well as Big
Boss Brian. So let the countdown begin : As you
read this there are on ly four and a half years or
so to get ready for the -+5th. Charley Barringer
is already gathering ideas- let's start planning
by putting him on the committee for that one
right away' Oh , and I don 't want to forget a
special reunion recognition for Lindsey Dorrier
(and his wife Jane) . whose travel - by- train plans
left them virtuall y sleepless. but whose spirits
remained undaunted by their arduous trek.
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John Telischak '66 has been elected
as mayor of Belvedere , California .
Telischak and his wife, Chris , have
lived in the northern California town
for 25 years, and since 1976, he has
been the owner of Telischak and
Company, a real estate investment,
development, and management firm
with offices in Corte Madera. ~arly
in his career, he worked for Kidder
Peabody in New York City and IBM
in finance and real estate. l-ie previously served on the board of the
Marin Country Day School and was
president of the Belvedere Tennis
Club Board. l-ie received an MBA
from Stanford University.

Though Schweitz ducked the Reunion. I
got to see him late in July down near D.C .. as
he was this year's (very successful) organizer of
the annual Alpha Delta Phi multi -class golfing
event. the Ed Fahey Cup memorial tournament. Class of '66 attendance was lowish this
yea r. as only Mike Moonves joined Bill and your
reporter as entrants, but we had the pleasure of
seeing some 6sers and 67ers. and a good time
was had by all. with golf rounds at Chevy Chase
Club one day and Burning Tree the next. and
a semi- raucous dinner between. It wasn't full y
raucous because Schweitz. I guess to prove he
knows at least one democrat. asked Senator
Kent Conrad of North Dakota to join us. which
he kindly did. I don't think we have any North
Dakotans in the class (Dick Root and Peter
Koehn in Montana and Will Severns in South
Dakota are the closest. I believe) . but if I ever
move there. I've got to vote for this guy. Can
you imagine joining a gang of ADs well into
their Auid replacement program after a hot
18 holes and maintaining your equanimity>
Conrad impressed mel
I must thank both Dennis Dix and Bill
Carlson - both reunion attendees- for being
the first to get e- mails in to their new class
secretary. Since retiring from the U.S. Foreign
Service in 200-1-. Bill's been a year- rounder
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in Wellfleet. Massachusetts. and is currently
involved in helping organize that town 's "O ne
Town. One Book" event. It's being built around
Tracy Kidder's Mountains Beyond Mountains book
on Paul Farmer's (amazing and moving) work
in Haiti. where Bill lived during some of the
1990S.
Dennis reported that he and wife Penny
sailed the Caribbean in March (with cott
utherland and his wife Terry as well as 67er
Nick Orem and wife Ph yllis). To quote Dennis.
''Lots of sun. fun. snorkeling. and rum . The
natives were friendly and not too mercenary
Only in th e islands wou ld you be warned to
steer clear of an underwater vo lcano called
Jumping Jack.'' Doesn't sound all bad. does
it> That's about it for this one- if you got
the e- mail sent around in Jul y you know I'm
still teaching English at Concord - Carlisle high
sc hool and li ving in Concord. Massachusetts.
I'd love to hear from you - see my contact
information above. This is a busy time for
many of us. as we wrestle with kids leaving the
nest. career transitions. parent management,
and who knows what else. Let your classmates
know what's go ing on' Best. Tom

Alumni l=und Goal: $225,000
Class Secretary: Jeffrey J. !=ox,

!=ox & Co Inc., 1 Gilbert 1-i ill Rd.,
Chester, CT 06412
jeffrey.fox.1967@trincoll.edu;
fax: 860-677-5349
Reunion Leaders: Robert A.
Boas, £sq.; Gi lbert G. Campbell; Jeffrey J. !=ox;
£dward B. Hutton, Jr.; Alexander H. Levi; James
H. Oliver; G. Theodore Ruckert, M.D.; Charles R.
Perrin; Charles J. Sanders; Walter R. Seibert, Jr.;
Luther L.Terry, Jr.

Start pl anning to attend our -j.Oth Reunion
in June 'o7 Rick Rohan is telling his friends it is
his 30th Reunion. Everybody should ask a classmate to attend. There are slots on the Reunion
Committee. Charlie Sanders is looking for a
few good men. There are several reasons to join
the Reunion Committee: the pay and benefits
are excellent: the meetings are non -existent:
membership is worth one course credit: it looks
good on a resume. As they say about other fancy
parties and gatherings ...everybody will be here.
Bob and Nancy Brickley have joined the
Grandparents C lub. and are doing well with
their two grandchildren. a boy and a girl. Bob
loves being a grandfather and wonders why he
wasn't one 30 years ago. Bob's consulting busi ness is doing well. If you need any help getting
your organizations together. call Bob at (404)
816 --+805
If you are planning to retire and sail around
the world. or just get a yacht and hang out. call
Bob Craven at Santa Barbara Yacht Sales at
(8os) 689 - 986-1- Or if you have a yacht and
you need someone to manage it or arrange for
captains. or yo u want to sell it. call Bob. After

During the recent visit of a
Connecticut delegation to Jinan, the
capital of Shandong Province, China,
Deputy Mayor of 1-iartford Veronica
Airey Wilson and Donald Bishop '67,
minister-counselor for public affairs
at the American ~mbassy in Beijing ,
unveiled a bust of Mark Twain in the
city's main park

years of running technology companies. Bob
put his physicist's hat in the drawer and put on
boat shoes. In his spare time. Bob is renovating a
40 - foot 1931 Matthews Power Cruiser. Bob and
Michele are still married after 30- plus years.
Their daughter. Kimberley just received her
Ph.D. in neuroscience, wh ich is different than
Bob's Ph . D. in physics. isn't it>
Another boat nut is Tom McConnell. Tom
retired to sail his 38 - foot sail boat up and down
the New England coast. Tom has been sai ling
all hi s life, and is so accomplished. he is often
asked to deliver boats hither and )'Onder. Tom
and Joy rescued and are restoring a 20- foot
River Launcher that was on the bottom of
the Connecticut River. There were 26 River
Launchers built 50 years ago. There are two left,
one of which is Keeper. Tom's boat. It is a perfect
little wine barge. now used to cruise the coves
of the Connecticut River to find the perfect
place for a champagne picnic. In two yea rs. it
wi ll be perfect. If you have the wine, call the
McConnells at (86o) 434-425-1-.
Another boat nut is Will Rosenbaun . Will
sai ls a C C 36 footer out of aples. Will is a
competitive sai lor. spending hours in races and
regattas wearing spotless white pants and his
Gilligan's Island captain's hat.
Send in the juicy gossip and get that colonoscopy'

Alumni l=und Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: William

T. Barrante, P.O. Box 273,
Watertown, CT 06795-0273
william.barrante.1968@trincoll.
edu; fax : 860-738-4906
Class Agents: Lawrence J.
Slutsky, M.D.
Alden Gordon '69 has sent the Reporter a
note on the death of George Crile. who passed

away in May from an acute illness. Geo rge and
hi s wife Susan Lyne's daughter, Susan C ril e. is
a member of Trinity's C lass of 2007 Geo rge
\\'Orked for many years with Mike Wallace on
the CBS program Go Minutes. and authored
the book. Charley Wt1son's War, which has been
made into a movie. C lassmates who attended
his funeral and the memo rial o n june 21 at the
Museum of Radio and Television were hi s room mate Scott McCampbell and his wife Nina. Biff
Maddock, Elric Endersby, Greg Coward. and
Sandy Tilney. Others who attended. in addi tion to Alden. were Strother Scott '67 and his
wife Evie. Horace Caulkins '67 H aig Mardikian
'69. Andy Haynes '69 and his wife Linda. Ivan
Ourousoff'69. and Mike Beautyman '69.
Parker Prout sent me an e- mail in July.
While visiting his sister on Cape Cod. he had
lunch with one of hi s forme r roommates. Dick
Fisher. whose air freight business in Boston is
doing well . Accord in g to Parker. Dick "dot~s
on his grandkids and his son Jacob. who IS
also a Trin alum." Parker continues to do H R
consulting with smaller firms from his home in
Norwalk. Con necticut. His son Philip is a sophomore at Springfie ld Coll ege and hi s daugh ter Christina is a junior a Fairfield Un ive rsity.
Parker has become music director at the East
Avenue Method ist Church in East o rwalk.
More recentl y he has become a radio host on
WMNR- FM in Monroe. CT. He does a "twohour gig'' on Thursdays from 10 a.m. to noon.
WM R is a classical station. commerc ial- free
but not affiliated with National Public Radio.
The station also has transmitters repeaters
in Guilford. South Kent.
ew London. and
Hartford. and in Southampton and Sag H arbor
on Long Island. Listeners may also get it o n the
Internet at www.wmnr.org.
Bob Price has sent us an update from
Annapolis. Maryland . After 35 yea rs of government service. he retired in March 2006
as director for European and Asian affairs at
the Department of Energy. But "nor quite
ready for rhe porch hammock." Bob started hi s
own consultant firm . Risk Strategies LLC. to
provide advice on political and regulatory risk
to U. . compan ies planning to invest in As ia
or Europe and for foreign firms considering
American investments. He has also agreed to
serve as senior adviser to The Abraham Group.
LLC. headed by Spencer Abraham. a former
energy secretary and former .S. senato r from
Michigan. Bob and hi s wife Edith are plann1ng
to ha1·e a house built about halfway between
Tampa and Sarasota. Florida. Now Bob has to
spend rime "decluttering 30 years accumu lated
possessions" in Annapolis. He can be reached
at rsprice@intl - risk.org.
Greg Coward has joined the Stonehi ll
Group. LLP. in Minneapolis. as a principal in its
Business Advisory G roup. which provides interim management and business advisory se rvices
to management and boards of middle- market
public and private companies. Ed George has

In April, Victor Levine '69 received the John Mariucci Award
from the American f-lockey Coaches Association for dedication
and contributions to high school hockey and he won the Golden
Apple Award as Teacher of the Year in southern Wisconsin .

moved his law practice from Boston to the
nearby town of Malden . Walt !-Iarrison. who
is president of th e University of Hartford .
spends about 20 days each yea r at the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's headquarters
in Indi anapolis. He vo lunteers hundreds of
hours ro help the NCAA tighten academic
requirements for athletes. In an April 2006
interview with The Chronicle Higher Education.
Walt said he believes the "biggest threat to col lege sports is commercialism." such as "luxury
boxes." He doesn 't think the "mo neyed elite"
should be getti ng "dramatically improved sears"
at college games. With regard to government
regulation of college sports. \ Valt is "a firm
believer in self- regulation" through organizations such as the NCAA.

of

Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000
Class Secretary: Alden
Gordon, !=ine Arts Department,
Trinity College, 300 Summit
St., f-jartford , CT 06106-3100
alden.gordon@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Nathaniel S.
Prentice; Matthew S. Simchak
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Members of the C lass of '69 responded
with zeal to my distress call for news in Jul y
Here are yo ur reports.
John Cooper wrote (probabl y using a
Blackberry from high in the Rockies) : "Larry
Spaulding and I are in Sun Val ley doing some
serious fishing. H ope to report more after we
have caught some. john and Larry'' I never
heard anything further - eithe r they didn 't catch
anything or the batteries in the Blackberry went
d eadl Then a late-August. after- action report
confirmed that Larry and John each caught
some beautiful rainbow trout with their guide
at Sil ve r C reek. Id al1o. the Mecca for fl y- fishermen .
Mike Carius sent this August missive. which
picks up in the true spirit of our class and is
a long overdue contribution to the 1969 class
notes thriller. He writes (and I give it here
verbatim): "Ok. I wi ll step up to the plate. This
past weekend , several of the '69 D - Phi brothers
gathered together at the Ne11found Lake cabin
of Doug and Sue Watts for the annual Kids
Triathlon. including Ed and Donna Doyle, Vic
and judy Levine. my wife Kathleen and me. \ Ve
all had a wo nd erful time reminiscing about 'the
good old days' and bitching about how times
have changed. We raised more than one glass of
wine (or cup of beer) to those who could not be

with us to share in the camaraderie. Fortunately.
the water was too rough the fo llowing morning
fo r the annual blackwater swim across the lake.
and so those of us either too hung over or sadly
out of shape were spared."
Victor Levine. who was an independent
reporter on the D - Phi weekend described by
Mike Ca rius. not only survived the triathalon
and the D - Phi reunion but also had a lot of
news to report from the Levine family Victor
and his wife judy celebrated their 36th wedding
ann iversary in July. Their son Adam got married
in May to Jen Schiestl and now both of their
children (Bekah and her husband Chris) live
in an Diego. No grandc hildren yer. Vic just
retired after 29 yea rs as a teacher of calculus
and the hockey coach at Madison (Wisconsin)
Memorial Hi gh School. His teams won six state
titles and were runner- ups five times. and Vic
had the "honor" of winning a state title in four
different decades (1979. 1980. 1985 and 88.
1998 and 2000) . In Apri l, he received the John
Mariucci Award from th e American Hockey
Coac hes Association for dedication and contributions to high school hockey and he won the
Golden Apple Award as Teacher of the Year
in southern \Visconsin. In retirement. Vic is
involved with Advanced Placement calculus.
Victor also recentl y spent time with Gene and
Muffy Paquette in Ch icago.
.
A sou rce in my far flung network of reltable
but unnamed sources reports that Jim Jones
and his wife Ginny are refurbishing a second
home in New Mexico, which Jim - in his inimi tab le style- has nicknamed "The Hovel."
Jim Schumaker is li ving in Kiev. where he
is project coordinator with ambassadorial rank
for the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe's project in Ukraine. jim
retired in 1999 after a 26 -year career with th e
Un ited States Foreign Se rvice. with extensive
professional experience in the former Soviet
Union. Ukraine. Belarus. Afghanistan, and the
former Yugoslavia. He served as ambassador's
aide in Belgrade. political officer in Mosco\\',
deputy principal office r in Leningrad (now St.
Petersburg) . deputy chief of mission in Kabul ,
deputy political counselo r in Moscow, and deputy chief of missi o n in Kiev. He also served 1~1
various capacities on the State Departments
Soviet Desk and its successor organizations.
Following his retirement. Jim has been repeated ly called back into se rvice- first to head the
Kosovo Implementation Office from March
1999 until June 2000. and then to serve as
charge d 'affaires at the U.S. Embassy in Minsk.
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He was recalled to the service again to assume
the post of consul general in Vladivostok from
1 ovember 2000 until September 2002. afte r
which he worked at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow
for a yea r as senior adviser to Ambassador
Alexande r Vershbow and later as acting consul
general in Yekaterinburg. He was recalled to the
service again from September 2003 until Jul y
2004 as minister-counselor for political affairs
at the .S. Embassy in Moscow
Bill Marimow wrote from Washington : 'Tm
learning about the wonderful world of radio.
here at National Public Radio, which. for a
refugee from the print world. has been a great
adventure. My wife Diane. who is an art reacher
and an artist. just returned from a trip to China.
where she spent a big chunk of her time visiting
schools. art reachers, and art classrooms. Her
biggest discovery: Teachers are trul y revered in
China- especiall y reachers visiting C hina from
the U.S. Our daughter Ann is a reporter at the
Washington Post: our son cott is an analyst at a
private equi ty firm . Providence Equity Partners.
which tries to buy newspapers like the ones I
used to work for - the Philadelphia Inquirer and
the Baltimore Sun."
Frederick Uehlein and his wife Diana continue to live in London for about six months of
the yea r as th ey work to create the first ''hands
on" children's museum in London at the new
Kings Cross regeneration site. Fred urges you
to join in the project. saying. "We wou ld love
to hear from anyo ne interested in the project at
info@ LondonChildrensMuseum.org."
Tony Lewis continues to teach biblical
languages and New Testament as the Downs
Professor of New Testament at Virginia
Theological Seminary in A lexandria. VA .
He writes: '' I have good company as Stephen
Cook. a fellow Trinity alum and an alum of the
Yale Graduate School. is my colleague in O ld
Testament. I am also an honorary assistant at
Saint Paul 's Parish in 'vVashington . D.C. I write
this from Wisconsin. where I am teaching in
a master's program at Nashotah eminary and
enjoying the Midwest. On May 15. 2006. I had
the joy of presiding at the renewal of the marriage vows of our classmate Daniel and Lou Ann
Card in the seminary chapel. marking the 25th
anniversary of the day when I helped to marry
them. It was a wonderful occasion."
Scott Haskell reports that his daughter
Caitlin is pursuing a Ph . D. in art history at the
University of Texas in Austin and that her landlord is Scott's former roommate Peter Maxson.
Peter is an architectural historian in Austin and
a benevolent landlord.
Leighton Smith took his wife and t'NO
daughters (ages nearly 16 and 14) to Scotland
for a week's trip in late June to Edinburgh. the
Highlands. and Loch Ness. A las. no sighting'
On the side. Leighton is developing a series of
intellecrualmonographs addressing some of the
nation's and world's most-chal lenging issues.
He has already completed two: "Education in
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America" and "\.Vhat to Do About the Energy
Crisis." He reports that the treatment is on
the "whole" solution in context with pertinent
truths, facts. and theories. Leighton is now
director for corporate initiatives with a small
employee-owned company in Crystal City.
Virginia.
Bob McDorman noted how sparse our class
notes have been and offered this update on his
doings. Bob has been a principal at Investment
Counselo rs of Maryland since 1985. where he
manages the ICM Small Company Portfolio
mutual fund. Bob reports it was the best- performing smal l cap value equity fund for the 15
yea rs ended 12 31 05, according to Lipper. Bob
keep in close contact with Ron Martin, who lives
in Florida. and Bob (Peter) Loeb, who lives in
Portland. OR. Ron and I compare notes on
our grandchildren (he has two and I have one.
although I wi ll catch up with him next Jan.).
Bob concluded with these thoughts: " I hope
to get back to Trinity for our 40th in 2009. I
can't believe I'm this old. I sti ll remember the
bad old days at Sigma 1 u and hope that none
of my clients ever hear about them . Bob" Don't
worry. Bob. '0/e won't tell and we aren't (that)
old. dammitl
Jim Clair has been in occasional communication with two of my Trinity roommates.
AI Jurcik (New Canaan. CT) and Bob Sherrill
(Farmington . 1 M). After 20 years at 1 YC
law firms. Jim shifted several years ago to an
insurance consulting and claims management
firm in Bucks County. PA . My firm , Elliston.
LLC. is part of the Insurance Services Office.
Inc. (" ISO"). We do work for underwriters at
the Lloyd's of London insurance exchange and
their va ri ous counsel. My 11·ife and I shuttle
back and forth between Manhattan and Bucks
County. Jim 's daughter. Dana. graduated from
the Un ive rsity of Michigan in 2003 and since
then has been the membership coordinator at
the American Folk Art Museum. 45 West 53rd
St. (near 6th Avenue) , in Manhattan. It's a great.
small museum in an award -winning building. I
recommend anyone visiting Manhattan should
make time to see it.
Don Reder has been absent from the class
notes for 15 years or so. Here is his update:
" In 1983 I started Dispute Resolution, Inc. .
a Hartford -based mediation arbitration firm ,
and l sti ll spend most of my time helping cli ents resolve a wide variety of cases. mostl y in
the Northeast. I'm fortunate to have started
the business when mediation wasn't being used
much. because it wou ld probabl y be impossible, as a non -attorney. to do this today Several
years ago. I also became associated wi rh Del phi
Health Systems. a Windsor. CT-based software company that developed a chronic-disease- management software platform. The first
product was for diabetes and was built out in
collaboration with and is co-branded by the
Ame ri can Diabetes Association . We are about
to announce our first breakthrough initiative.

which is transforming a major city into the
first Model Diabetes Care City in th e United
States. The software is used at the point of care
and ass ists clinicians in improving the health of
their diabetic patients through the systematic
app li cation of what has come to be known as
Best Practices. The software has been in use for
about five years now and has great capabilities,
which are also useful to health insurers. pharmaceutical companies. and others. In addition
to D R l and Delphi . I'm a very serious e Bay
hobbyist (mediatordon) and mostl y sell sterling
and coin silver. although there's reall y a pretty
eclectic selection in my listings. eBay has really
created a paradigm shift in the way the world
does business and I'm amazed that we are sending packages all over the world every week. We
bought a home in orth Ft. Mye rs. FL. in 1991.
and Connie spends the winter there while I
shuttle back and forth eve ry two weeks. lr is
sti ll a great getaway and always nicer to be Aying
into the Fr. Myers airport than leaving it. Our
son Ben [Reder 2003] graduated from Trinity
in 'o3 and is a 'vVest Hartford -based contractor.
In addition to his contracting business. we own
rental real estate in West Hartford, which Ben
manages and maintains. Best regards, Don"
John Rice reports from the New Hampshire
sho re that he was named Seacoast Board of
Realtors 2006 Realtor of the Year and will be
installed as president of the 720- member SBR
in December.
Bill Sweeney is taking the summer of 2006
to adjust to the death of his wife Gail in January
2006 and the buy- out of his employer. Ma,xtor
by Seagate Technology, in May. Bill is spending
time with his family and ga rdening.
Bob McDorman and our class president,
Nat Prentice, wrote with the very sad news
of th e death of our friend and classmate Tim
Harwood on May 26, 2006. at wrote the fol lowing remembrance of Tim: " I wish I could
change the circumstances. but l can't. Tim
Harwood departed this world suddenly and
without warning and all of us that k.new him
are still in shock. Perhaps it will help if we can
honor his memory by following the example
he set. Tim was a happy camper when he left
and a great friend . His concept of friendship
is a worthy example to follow. H e really did
want to k.now how you and all the members of
yo ur family were. And he was proactive about
it. He called you before you called him . His
friendship was completely unselfish. The well
being of those he cared about. wh ich was a large
universe, was ex tremel y important to him . Of
course he did want to tell you about tl1e latest
success of his wonderful wife Peggy and his
three great kids. Reid. John , and Maggie. but he
always led off our conversations with wanting to
know about me and my famil)( I can't bring him
back. but I can be a better friend. husband. and
father by following Tim Harwood 's example.
Our Trinity days together set the stage for a
lasting friendship. which he made all the better

for his genuine interest in keeping it up. Our
son. Rhett Prentice '10. Tim's godson. is off to
Trinity this year and I hope th at. among othe r
things. he learns as much about fri ends hip as
his godfather did . Your friend. Nat Prentice"
1-!ugh Kenworthy is spearheading the creation
of a memorial for Tim . Hugh can be reached at
(hkenwor464®aol.com).
Andy l-laynes and hi s wife Lind a. I van

Alex Belida '70 received the Alumni Achievement Award of
Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism in 2006.
~is lifelong motto is the first words broadcast on VOA in 1942:
"The news may be good. The news may be bad. We shall tell you
the truth."

Ourusoff, Alden Gordon, and Mike Beautyman

joined with other Trinity friends of the late
George Cri le Ill '68 for a recognition and
remembrance of George. presented by hi s colleagues at CBS News a nd me mbers of the fam ily at the Museu m of Television and Radio in
'ew York on June 21.

Alumni Fund Goal: $120,000
Class Secretary: John L.
Bonee Ill, !:::sq., 19 Scarsdale
Road, West 1-lartford, CT
06107-3339
john.bonee.1970@trincoll.edu;
fax: 860-522-6049
Class Agent: I:::rnest J. Mattei, !:::sq .
Alex Belida
received
th e
A lumni
Achievement Award of Columbia Uni ve rsity
Graduate School of Journalism in 2006. When
he received it he was introduced by uzanne
Daley. the national edi tor of th e New York Times.
who was in Johannesburg while he was there.
Alex said he received a "nifty silve r bowl" and
had a wonderful time in New York for the
occasion. It is a truly impressive award and the
wonderful things said about him are extensive. Here a re a few samples which space will
permit: He started ou t with radio- free Eu rope.
working in New York and then Mun ich . Joined
VOA in 1982. reported extensively o n East\ Vest security issues. Soviet affairs and German
politics. Came home to lead VOA's coverage of
the 1988 presidential electio ns and was VOA's
senior White House corres pondent. In 1993
he went back overseas to Nairobi. Got caught
in a cross fire in Somal ia and left with bullet
fragments in his thigh and behind his knee cap.
Co1·ered the genocide in Rwanda. refugee crises
in Central Africa. famine and civi l wa r in Sudan ,
and political co rrupti on in Kenya . Married to
Pat Reber and has three chi ldren. Adam. Brian.
and Kat)'. He met his wife on their first day of
school in the fal l of 19 70. His lifelong motto is
the first words broadcast on VOA in 1942: "The
news may be good. The news may be bad. 'vVe
shall tell you the truth ." A lex. your classmates
are proud of you. You have represe nted us well.
Now may we please have an appea rance at our
next reunion'
Peter Brinckerhoff has congratulated the
undersigned on the fact that hi s 41 2- year-o ld
son has taken to boogie boarding at Newport.
Rhode Island, beaches this summe r. Peter is a
lifelong expert su rfer a nd can tell man y hair-

raising stories of surfing in southern California
and the Baja Peninsula. not to mention his teen
years on the New Jersey coast'
Bob Duncan. A fascinating a rticl e was published in The New Yorker. A pril 17. 2006. pages
54 through 65. titled "A Churc h Asunder" by
Peter Boye r. The article discussed potential
schism in the Episcopal church and referenced
the so-call ed "Battling Bishops: Peter Akinola.
of igeria. Gene Robinson , of New H ampshire,
and Bob Duncan . of Pittsburgh." Obviously
Bob Du ncan is none other than our classmate
serving as the bishop for the Ep iscopal Diocese
of Pittsburgh . Page 60 of the article mentions
Duncan at Trinil)' Coll ege whe re it states ··.
his sp iritual rebellion whi le he was at Trinil)'
Co ll ege in Connecticut was aga inst the unorth odoxy that he encountered there ... His professor at one of his lectures in freshman rear on a
particular point in the New Testament stated
"a lor of people just can't take these stories at
their face value." Bob "counted that moment
as his eva nge li cal awakening. when he d ec ided
that the claims of C hristianil)'. as expressed
in the Sc riptures and in chu rch teaching. are
either absol utely true or the who le enterprise of
the church is meaningless. I remember sitting
there in that class and saying ·well. you know
what' Jesus is the best friend I ever met. H e
was with me through all these teen -age yea rs ,
and all this trouble at home. and I've come to
re ly on him. And the fact for me is, I ·m actually
going to be li eve hi s word until it's proved false. "'
Needless to say. it wo uld ap pear that Bob has
emerged as a strong traditionalist in the debate
over the future of the church. I leave to all of
you who are interested to get the a rticle and
reall y get into th e doctrinal disputes directl y.
And then call Bob! It would be great if we could
get Bob up to H a rtford to preach sometime at
Trinity. o r even reach a few classes. Hopefull y we
shall be informed if and when that day comes so
that we can attend.
Tom Ewing and his wife Joan invited Ray
Madorin '68 and me and spouses to a lovely
dinner at the Reading Room Restaurant in
Farmington this past June to ce lebrate the
graduation of his daughter. Caro li ne. from Miss
Porter's School. Caroline is off to Colorado
College in Colorado Springs. Tom and Joan .
a former prosecutor. practice together at th eir
firm in Lewistown. Illin ois. known as Ewing &
Scott. It was great to see them and hear man y
of their exc iting stories with their general practice of law. Ray 1adorin's daughter. also a Miss

Porter's grad. is do ing well at Emory Medical
School.
Ernie Mattei has some good news for us:
His o ldest daughter is pregnant, his oldest son
was recen tly engaged. hi s youngest son passed
his Series VI I exam so that he can be a licensed
broker. and his )'Oungest daughter just graduated from Amherst and has a job! Ernie definitely
wa nts e - mails to hear from everyone. He has
written to all of us th at o ur class did extremely
well this yea r with the Trinity Fund. We donated $ 11 5.000.08 from 145 donors which is 54°• of
our class. This is both an extremely high amoun t
for our class and very large participation for a
non - reunion yea r. He wishes to thank all of us
for o ur generous co ntributi o ns and our wi llingness to support Tt·inity We were instrumental
in making an extremely successful yea r at the
Alumni Fund in helping Trinity meet the challenge. It is reall y great news. and I join Ernie in
this enthusiasm.
Elliot Weinstein's amazing representation
of Nei l Entwis tl e. the accused murderer of his
wife and daughter in the Boston area. continues.
Weinstein has had a significant amount of press.
ee the Boston Globe. February 16. 2006. Page
16. He has become somewhat of a fo lk hero in
Boston. One good thing about him in my view
is: ''he does not scream and yell ... he is not
abrasive.'' said Stephen Hrones, a fellow Boston
defense lawye r in the article. Martin Weinberg.
a veteran Boston defense attorney said. " I think
he's a model crimin al defense lawyer ... he has
the heart, th e spirit. and the e ne rgy to try to level
a daunting playing fie ld th at has been created by
this poisonous pretrial publicity." Keep up the
good work. Elliot. As I reported previousl y. he
needs help from all of us with respect to his
son. Zack. who broke hi s neck in an accident in
Maine's Saco River. Zack. age 20 , was paralyzed
from the chest down and spent months in rehabilita tion hospitals in Atlanta and Boston. He
hopes to return to Skidmore College. Elliot also
has a daughter in high school.

www.trincoll.edu/alumni
• Births • Marriages
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Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Co-Class Secretary: Robert
Benjamin, Jr., 608 Turlington
Ct, Livingston, NJ 070398267
robert .benjamin.1971@trincoll.

edu
Co-Class Secretary: Diane A. Clancy, 32
Abbott Street, Greenfield, MA 01301-2510
diane.clancy.1971@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Edward B. Karam, 44-10
28th Avenue, Apt. 1F, Astoria, NY lll03-2125
edward.karam.1971@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert Benjamin, Jr.; Phil Khoury;
William f-1. Reynolds, Jr.

Classmates from 1971 gathered at Trinity
for the 35th Reunion on June's first rainy week end. Most of the outdoors activities were can celled. although the weather was more obliging
than we expected. Even so. the clambake had to
be held in Mather Hall. and there was plenty
of table- hopping on both Friday and Saturda)'
nights to catch up with old friends and new.
Diane Clancy reports sitting with her
partner Susan Elkin . Tom Weiner, Norden
Gilbert, and Marshall Garrison and hi s partner. Angelica. at th e clambake. and that Andy
Lipps and Ken Winkler stopped by their table to
kibitz. Ed Karam 's table included Mike Geiserwho. with his wife. Rosemarie. and their son
Nicholas. held the distinction of coming the
farthest distance for the Reunion. from San
Francisco- along with Ken Schweikert and his
wife. Wendy Among th e many attending one or
both of the dinners were Bill Reynolds, Frazier
Scott, Alan Marchisotto, Bill Borchert, David
Pumphrey, Bob Benjamin, Dan Lavin, Nancy
l-leffner Donovan, Joel l-louston, Dan Seiher,
l-lowie Greenblatt, and Phil Griffith. At the end

of the clambake a birthday cake was brought out
to surp ri se Ann Rohlen on her birthday. and she
was serenaded with" Happy Birthday" Later on.
Ann could be found rei<Lxing on the porch at
the Alumni Center. where Phil Khoury was staying. Among those enjoying some after-dinner
drinks there with them were Keith Funston and
his wife. Tom DiBenedetto. and Jack Reale .
At 9 a.m. on aturday (yes. it was ea rl y!)
a healthy turnout of '71 classmates gathered
in Goodwin Hall for a presentation by Tom
Weiner and Diane C lancy titled ··can (Did)
We Have It Al l> An Exploration of Gender
Roles in Relations hips. Work. and Family" The
impressive attendance from our class to support
them and hear the ir experiences was gratifying. Following elections- Jack Reale was chosen president: Jim Wu . vice president: and Jim
Graves. treasurer- there was a march of the
classes to the basketball court for presentation
of honors. Jim Amis carried the class year sign
and led us to the awa rd s ceremony, whe re Phil
Khoury was awarded the Alumn i Medal for
Excellence and Tom DiBenedetto received the
Gary Mc~aid Award. two of the highest hon ors alumni can achieve.
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The day was filled with various presen tations - Ron Cretaro. who celebrated being
a grandfa th er- the second time just days
before the Reunion. liked the musical selections presented by students under the direction
of Professor Gerry Moshell (when he wasn 't
experiencing Phil Khoury's drop shot on the
tennis court): while Diane Cla ncy appreciated
presentations on religion and politics and on
Muslim spirituality. The new library and the
wi - fi cafe for public use. down where Friendly's
used to stand . were particularly impressive.
Mark Mittenthal, his wife. and Norden Gilbert
were amo ng those spotted adm iring the li brary's
ext raordinary redesign and faci liti es. Diane.
Deborah Endersby Gwazda. and Ann Rohlen
decided that at the next reunion they wou ld
sponsor a women 's event. Meanwhile. co-secretary Diane is coo rdinating a closer relationship
amo ng Trinity's female classmates.
At Satu rday's dinner George Higgins. Hugh
Ogden. and Ward Curran were guests of the
class. Hugh. who began his Trinity career in
1967. ou r freshman year. engaged Diane. Ed.
Tom Weiner. Marshall Garrison. and Dan Lavin.
who is retired and living in G reenwich Village.
with tales of his life and journey In cidentally.
Hugh has a new book of poems just published
call ed Turtle Island Tree Psalms. At other tables
old fr iends reconnected. like Leo Farrenkopf. up
from ew Jersey. and Tony Yablonski .
Trinity board member Bill Reynolds says.
"The reunion was fun . as always. We do have
a terrific collection of people in our class." Bill
and his wife. Nancy. li ve in Ann apolis. MD.
where he manages a hotel investment fund
called Hospitality Capital Partners. "We focus
on full -se rvice. major brand hotels throughout
the U.S .." he says. Nancy is a pastor ar Woods
Memorial Presbyterian Church and practices psychotherapy Bill notes that he has had
a "reward in g and challenging" tenure on the
board. "but I wil l regret the end of my second
term next May. when I wi ll have to look for
another way to serve the College ...
"It was great fun to attend this Reunion.
which coincided with the fifth reunion of our
younger so n. and see so many of his great
friends." writes Ann l-larris. Ann Harris 's sons
are Trinity grads. Jeff '98 and hris ' o1. "We
are a legacy family' I \\·ould never have guessed
that such a thing wou ld occur. but am happy
and proud to share the Trinity experience with
Ill)' chi ldren. Their college years were so different and so much better than mine. so I think it
is safe to say that Trinit)' has come a long way
since our years." he notes that she is working in
development at Phillips Academy in Andover.
M A, and has been there for 1o years. "I
have had fantastic opportunities to meet great
people. travel the country and the world . and
raise money for education. During that time.
my husband has taught ar Babson College and.
as a teacher. has Aexible hours and has become a
great cook."

Following the Reunion. Tom Weiner was off
to spend a week in Utah in August with Michael
Sample '69 and then a week in Green Bay. WI.
with relatives. In June he "completed my 30th
yea r teaching sixth-grade rs and student teach ers at Smith College Campus School." He is
cu rrently working on a book that is tentatively
titled Called to Serve. focus ing on the Vietnamera draft and its effects on those who were called
up- people who served as well as resisters. draft
dodgers , or conscientious objectors. He encourages classmates to contact him "if you've got a
sto ry that continues to resonate in any way for
you and you li ve in my vicinity [Northampton,
MAJ. I am sti ll doing interviews.·· Sometime
this winter Tom expects to be a grandfather: his
daughter Annabel, 35. is expecting.
Bruce Colman writes from San Francisco
that "since August of 2005. I've been chair of
officials for Pacific Assoc iation of USA Track
and Field. This past June I headed one of the
pits in qualifying for pole vault at the NCAA
Division I championships in Sacramento." This
summer he also recently had a longtime dream
come true: ·· I got called to sub in the trombone
sec ti on of the Contemporary Jazz Orchestra
(San Francisco's version of the old Thad JonesMe l Lewis Orchestra) - a long. long way from
the New Collegiate Jazz Band of sainted mem ory" He reports that Bob Garrett is teaching
fami ly- practice medicine at the University of
Iowa and th at Suzanne Wilsey is teaching high
school English at a Catholic high school in . I
believe. Redwood City. CA- and that she has
led a pretty peripatetic life."
From June 26 - 28. Bruce and his wife.
Ma rgaret. "had a wonderfu l house visit from
Fred Goodhue. who was o n his way to Australia
to meet up with his wife. who was headed
'round the world in the opposite direction. "
Here's the story from Fred himself He was
on his way to Australia to rendezvous with his
wife. Lynn. who was coming from the other
direction. "visiting London. Ghana. Togo. Paris.
Heidelberg. Singapore, and Perth on her way to
a Zonta convention in Melbourne." Lynn was
installed as one of 20 or so district governors at
the convention of Zonta. "which is an international women's service o rganization dedicated
to improving the status of women worldwide."
says Fred . "She then Aew o n to Sydney to meet
me on June 29. In Sydney we mer up with a
young man who shares the same name as a
member of Ill)' indie rock band. Groupdeville. I
gave him some GDV COs. we drank some beer
and had a great time talking about his employment at the Sydney Bridge climb.
" From Sydney we Aew to Ayers Rock. where
we walked the base of luru in the early dawn
and visited the Olgas (a collection of domeshaped rocks) at sunset. From there we went to
Cairns where we dove the Great Barrier Reef.
visited the Daintree R.'linforest. and took the
K.u randa railway into the tablelands beyond
the Dividing Range.·· In New Zealand. he and

Lynn spent four days driving from Auckland
Wellington : "We saw everything from semi tropical beaches to sheep-dotted hillsides and
snow-capped peaks to 300 - foot- tall sequoias.
Geysers and fumaroles were only miles from
placid trout streams and waterfalls. All in all . a
place I wou ld not hesitate to revisit."
After traveling for 38 hours, Fred and Lynn
arrived back to the Northeast heat-wave on Jul y
f4. "I try to think of the 34-degree morning at
Uluru.'' says Fred, "but it doesn't quite address
the problem ." He's now preparing for another
school year at Hopkins Academy in Had ley.
:\1A. where he teaches courses in U.S. history.
ll'orld history, and government. He notes that
"I would like to hear from Dick Bacon . Jim
Graves. and George Matava." Fred's e-mail is
fkgoodhue@att.net.
Stateside. John Durland was enjoying the
outdoors life as well . o n a vacation from his
home in Rochester. NY. "The first week of Jul y."
he reports. he and his wife. Brooke, and their
sons Logan. 23. and Taylor. 15. traveled through
Death Valley and hiked Mount Whitney (His
middle son , Spencer 'o8. stayed home, working to support his Trinity soccer trip to Spain
this summer.) "From the 120-degree furnace of
Death Valley to the sub-freezing chill above the
tree line on lount Whitney." writes John. ''we
stripped down or bundled up. Took three days
to acclimate, so altitude symptoms were minor.
The east face of the High Sierras is dry. sheer.
and spectacular' Had glorious weather- excep t
for the rain and hail at 12.000 feetl The boys
and I also spent two fun mornings bouldering
on the brown , flaky granite of the Alabama Hills.
setting for over 300 movies and TV shows (e.g.,
to

The Lone Ranger, The Cisco Kid, Hopalong Cassidy,
Gunga Din). Our peak experience> Maybe that
first shower off th e mountain.··
Residing on the West Coast. Susan Grace
reports that she moved to Los Angeles seven
years ago to work in TV and film. "Some of
the shows I've been fornmate to have appeared
on are House, E-Ring, Close to Home, CSI, Scrubs,

ER, joan of Arcadia, 7th Heaven, Strong Medicine,
The District, Gilmore Girls, What I Like About
You, Providence and Law eJ Order, as well as many

independent films. I've also toured the U.S. and
Canada in the Broadway production of Kiss
the Spider Woman." She also has been in musi cals on both coasts and in regional theater. ''I'd
love to catch up with any Trinity alums on the
West Coast." she writes. "You can e- mail me at
sgrace22@aol.co m."
ot quite so far west. in Santa Fe. Victor
Castagna has retired from teaching middle
school. (Before that. he worked a dozen years
reaching at the nearby state penitentiary.) Vic
taught math and science to mostl y 1ative
American and Hispanic kids. and says he reall y
enjoyed it. Teaching rhe kids "was a really good
change" from teaching inmates. he says. He was
also involved in a water-quality- watch program
while he was reaching. ·· t had a group of kids

of

Teaching the kids "was a really good change" from teaching
inmates.
-Victor Castagna 71

and we went in the field once a month." he
says. H e's also "halfheartedly working on a book
for kids for environmental stud ies.'' He and
his wife. Jacqueline. were married in 1988 and
have been together about 25 yea rs. Though he's
retired. says Vic,·· I'm thinking about looking for
another gig for a couple years. I miss teaching
some days. and I sometimes think if I could find
the right situation in a school I wouldn't mind
doing it for a couple years. Public schools have
just become nightm arish. with all the testing
and so-called accountability.
" I was able to accomp lish a lot of good
things with them ." he says of his low- income
students. " I'm interested in using writing skills
in science and math. I had kids writing lengthy
reports for science and math projects. \Vriting
has always been a struggle for me,'' he notes. and
teaching science and math this way "forced me
to collect my thoughts and to work at getting
them down on paper in coherent form . Then to
try to show kids how to do that was very enjoyab le."
Phil Khoury, meanwhile. has been named
associate provost at MIT, after serving as
dean of the School of Humanities for 15 years.
According to MIT, Phil 's new post involves a
variety of obligations, accordi ng to a release:
" He will oversee and enhance M IT's co-curricular and non -academic art programs" and work
to "develop the financial resources and facilities
required to advance the arts at MIT'' Phil's
work in the School of Humanities to increase
"the visibili ty and stature of MIT's humani ties. a rts and social sciences programs" laid the
groundwork for his prestigious appointment.
David Kimball and his wife. Mary, and their
two ch ildren stopped in at Trinity o n Reunion
weekend on their way to Boston but kept a
low profile, he reports. David. who has been a
construction engineering consultant in south
Florida, chatted with President Jones on the
Long Walk about the planned renovation of
Seabury and Jarvis. He lauds President Jones
for having recognized the genius of English
designer Burges and notes that the supervision
of the building of the Long Walk was partl y
handled by a distant relative. Francis Kimball .
and by Frederick Law O lmstead. who designed
Central Park in New York. David's own greatgrandfathe r. George Albert Kimball. was the
design engineer for Boston 's MTA and worked
on digging the Panama Canal at the request of
President Taft.
"On another topic.'' writes David. " My
wife [Mary] and daughter are in Argentina.
my daughter studying panish and ballet with
world - renowned Christina anchez. There
might be some chance to set up a progran1 in

this regard in the Cordoba region. the oldest
city and second largest in Argentina, for a program at Trinity. I am at hom e with my son , a
USA swimmer and Junior Olympics qualifier in
all four strokes. His aspiration is in the architecture field and he is mastering the Vectorworks
program. bur still enjoys SIMS more."
Dave is also working on a second book. "this
introducing my father's research of 42 yea rs on
the Gesell developmental markers for infants
through children that can reinforce the positive
direction of development. rather than wait until
a psychological trauma comes to the surface and
requires extensive therapy or a lost life. Our first
publication. Parents in Positive Control. is avai lable
from Amazon.com as a preview."
After the Reunion , Norden Gilbert was busy
participating in the Gay Games in Chicago.
During the opening ceremonies "at oldier
Field where the Bears play." the .S. host volunteers carried the flags as well as the standards with names of the countries participating.
orden. "still the Anglophil e I was 35 years
ago." was one of the first to choose the banner
of a country he wanted to carry "G reat Britain
was already taken , so I went with Australia. still
part of the British Commonwealth," he writes.
'' It had one of the largest delegations, was the
last host, and was one of the first out onto the
field ." Norden led 250 athletes from Down
Under onto the field . At the games themselves.
orden says. " I helped run the soccer competition , putting to work my 28 yea rs of experience
with the American Youth Soccer Organization.
The soccer playe rs from the U.S. , Canada, and
Britain displayed some first -class play "Luckily
for Norden . he got ro carry the Union Jack at
the closing ceremonies. "held at Wrigley Field.
so I got ro walk on rhe C hicago Cubs' sac red
home field ."
Jim Amis is enjoying his third year of
living in Hartford. mere blocks away from
Trinity. He's now in his 19th yea r with the
Connecticut Correctional Ombsudman office.
.. I bought a uniquely challenging old house. Casa
Rosada. in Parkville." he writes. and he aspires
to "transform it into Key West Victorian." He
recently visited with John Pye '70 and with Jim
Wu. "This past summe r included wonderful
transiti ons.'' including his older son's wedding
and his younger son's graduation from college.
Anne Pomeroy Dixon is nearby in Granby,
CT. where she lives with her husband of 26
years and their two cats. " I retired in April of
2006 after working for the state of Connecticut
as a manager for over 21 years," writes Anne. " I
have been designing and creating artisan jewelry for the past several years. I am part of the
Granby Artists ssociation (www.granbyartisrs.
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org) and am looking forward to my third open
house on Columbus Day weekend."
Steve Jianakopolos reports from St. Louis
that he and his wife. Lisa, were planning to
spend a week in Jul y at In cl ine Village on
the northeast shore of Lake Tahoe with Rick
Mazzuto and his wife. janet. The couples get
together at least twice a year. Steve says. Rick is
the ath letic director at Long-.mod Universit)' in
Virginia. It wasn't their first visit to the Nevada
destination eithe r: " It's just a beautiful place."
Steve says. "We walk the mountains and we take
the gondo la up to the top of the mountain at
quaw Valley where they had the 1960 Winter
Olympics. They have a beautiful restaurant with
a heated swimmi ng pool with a swim - up bar.
We usuall y go sai ling on Lake Tahoe. We usuall y
stay in a rented condo on the H ya tt Regency
property there. They have a big catama ran that
holds 30 or 40 people. and you can go out for
a picnic or a sai l of an afternoon. And we just
generaLI)' relax and visit."
Steve says he's in touch with Rick weekly.
and he also talks with Lou Slocum. who 's living in San Diego with his wife. Sara. Steve is
working as a tort lawyer and he and Lisa have
three daughters. "They are all turning out to
be very fine you ng women," says the proud
dad. "The oldest. Michele. has a degree in horticulture and a degree in ceramic art from
Missouri at Columbia. She owns a landscape
design and implementation compa ny call ed
Design by Michele. She builds retaining walls
and stone patios and decks. Our second daugh ter, Stephanie, just graduated in May from U
Mizzou at St. Louis with a degree in P.E. to teach
K- 12. and she has taken a job as P.E . teacher at a
new middle school in the Plainfield, I L school
district near C hicago," says Steve. "The you ngest girl. Melanie- ! named her after Melanie
Wilkes in Gone With the Wind- is entering her
sophomore year at the University of Missouri
at Columbia. She will be li ving in her sorority house this fall. She is interested in not- for profit businesses and has worked from H abitat
for Humanity. including two years ago with
President Ca rter in Aniston , AL''
Steve is also active in the Porsche C lub of
America and served as national legal counsel
to it. After he retired . the National Board of
Directors voted him a life membership. He says
he has become personal friends of Wolfgang
and Peter Porsche. but now he has also taken up
riding Harley- Davidsons. At the end of August
he and seven othe r guys that he rid es with are
planning a trip from St. Louis on a 4.000 mile journey through the Rocky Mountains.
"We ride the bikes the whole distance," says
Steve. "We still think we're some real bad asses.
though . But it does take a roll. I'm a tired puppy
most of the time."
Speaking of Lou Slocum , he reports from
San Diego he and wife Sara bought a larger
house last yea r. He says he chatted not long
ago with Peter Moore, who's also in San Diego.
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working as vice president and ge neral manager
of a couple radio stations. Lou says he's been in
touch with Jim Stufflebeam: .. He and his wife.
Lois. li ve in Florida and spend about six months
of the yea r windsurfing at Margarita Island off
the coast of Venezuela." says Lou. "Nice work if
you can get tt.
Here's news for !=red Goodhue: His buddy
George Matava has been named one of the
leading business lawyers in the nation in the
2006 -07 Chambers & Partners USA Guide.
George is a shareho lder at Greenberg Traurig,
LLP. He works in the Denver office. although
the company. ranked seventh- largest in the
U.S.. employs about 1.500 legal professionals
wo rld wide. George was recognized for his skill
in intellectual property matters. He serves as
co-chair of Greenberg Traurig's national intel lectual property litigation group.
Paul Smyth reports that ''I'm playing in
the "Legends of Baseball" tournament in
Cooperstown. New York. this September with
a team from the Washington area."
Lawrence Bruckner mentions that he was
unable to attend the Reunion because he and
his wife. Luanne. were on a three-week vacation
to France to celebrate their 25th wedding anni versary Larry. who ran for lieute nant governor
of Illinois last year on the Republican ticket.
urges Trin graduates to "read Ill)' new book.
American Gulag." Informa ti on on it is available at
brucknerfori IIi no is.com
Diane C lancy. incidentall y, is serving as cosecretary and li aison among Trinity women. She
notes that the women at the reunion decided
they wanted to build and stre ngthen the connections of the women in our class. "\Ve have
decided to stay in touch regularly through email
to get to know one another better.'' 'vVomen can
e- mail Diane at dian e@dianeclancy.com.

Alumni l=und Goal: $150,000
Class Secretary: Kristin

Anderson, 32 Linebrook Rd .,
Ipswich, MA 01938-2919
kristin.onderson.1972@trincoll.
edu
Reunion Leaders: Kristen
Anderson; Peter R. Blum; Hamilton Clark, Jr.;
Bayard R. Fiechter; James P. Gomermon;
William F. Lingard; William J. Miller, Jr.

Alumni l=und Goal: $125,000
Class Secretary: Daniel M.

Roswig, M.D., 880 Sheffield
Rood, Shavertown, PA 187089548
doniel.roswig.1973@trincoll.
edu; fox: 860-651-0895
Class Agents: Patti Monteii-Brood

The Trinity and greater Hartford com munities were deepl y saddened by the tragic
death of Dave Brown in June as the result of a

private plane crash. Dave was the consummate
gentleman. whose ph ys ical stature and athleticism belied a gentle. calm demeanor. which was
so very appealing. He was uni versally respected
in his business pursuits and local governmental
acti vities. The Brown and Roswig kids attended
Renbrook chool together, and David, Amy.
and Pamela will very capabl y ca rry on their
father's admirable legacy
I would invite all of you who knew Dave to
submit additional tributes and recollections for
publication in the next Trinity Reporter. 1 know
this wou ld be of great co mfort to Diane and the
children.
Lewis tvlancini. M.D.. writes ... In March.
2006. I was fortunate to get my book. How
Everyone Could Be Rich, Famous, Etc. , published by
Trafford of Victoria. BC. Canada. [~t y] time is
divided between vo lunteer work for the blind
and independent resea rch in neuropsychiatry
and biophysics. Best regards to you and all of
our mutual friends and colleagues ...

Alumni l=und Goal: $125,000
Class Secretary: Matthew ~ 

Moloshok, ~sq., 1006 Prospect
St., Westfield, NJ 07090-4221
motthew.moloshok.1974@trin
coll.edu; fox: 973-621-7406
Class Agent: Gory F. Kinsella,
~sq .

Colleen Keefe Cournot has been appointed to the admissions committee of Columbia
Uni ve rsity Dental School. The committee.
made up on ly of alumni . meets twice a month
for six months and makes all final admission
decisions among a pool of candidates culled by
the school's administration. Colleen is already
a facilitator in the dental ethics program of the
school.
The French Republic has named Pierre
Cournot as the advising attorney (avocat-conse il) for the French consulate in New York.
Pierre has represented the French government
in a variety of matters for more than 10 years.
The consulate's jurisdiction embraces New
York. 1 ew Jersey. Con necti cut. and Bermuda.
While he will also continue his private practice,
Pierre's new duties place him as the principal
legal adviser to the French government in the
New York area. including representing it in any
litigation within the consulate's jurisdiction.
Archie Colander and his wife Alexis celebrated their 30th wedd ing anniversary on july
3. 2006. As a coincidence. Judy Hudson '76 and
I celebrated our 30th wedding anniversary on
July 4
Hope to hear from more of you. whenever
yo u can get in touch. Wishing everyone a won derful summer.
The Alumni Office reports that Chad
Mooney has been appo inted to C lear Choice
Financial's board of directors.

Clint Vince '71
seeks to rebuild
New Orleans as
a model of an
energy-efficient
city
As weather networks
flashed forecasts of a
vast mass of white swirling winds approaching
the Gulf Coast, hundreds of thousands of
New Orleans residents, under an ominously calm,
blue sky and rising winds, were scrambling to grab
survival essentials and beloved possessions before
the arrival of what would be the most devastating
natural disaster in U.S. history. On August 29, 2005,
1-!urricane Katrina slammed the city celebrated for its Cajun dishes
and Mardi Gras festivities , breaking levees and leaving broken
lives.
" I think someone described it as biblical. That was not
hyperbole. It was a disaster of biblical proportions," explains Clint
Vince '71, P'09, a Washington -based energy lawyer and consultant
who represents the City Counci l of New Orleans. Vince has spent
the last year in a tireless effort to restore electricity and natural
gas to the devastated city, as well as securing federal funding for
the overwhelming number of rebuilding projects.
While progress has been made in getting New Orleans
up and running again, Vince emphasizes that the "city was shattered " and everyth ing takes a huge effort. The extent of the
devastation he has witnessed has been unimaginable. l-Ie recalls
his initial reaction: " I was absolutely shocked . I've done some
international resources work in Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia and
seen some tough things, but on an order of that magnitude, I've
never seen anything as shocking and destroyed as the Lower 9th
Ward." Even venturing to the Business District or to the French
Quarter, areas that were relatively more protected, can become
an exhausting trip of unexpected obstacles and emotions. Often,
Vince explains , tires are blown out from nails in the road , tow-truck
servi ce is slow, and road blocks from rubble are everywhere.
Vince has represented the city ever since he brought
a billion -dol lar case to the U.S. Supreme Court to protect New
Orleans-which he says is the perpetual underdog-from Entergy,
the large utility holding company that was unfa irly dumping the
costs of building a nuclear energy plant on the city. He says the
dire poverty that was revealed when the water receded was a
reality that he had seen for years in the Big Easy. "Every case
we won, because New Orleans is such a poor city economically,

number of small businesses at the margins from going under."
Keeping things afloat-a phrase that can be taken quite
literally these days in New Orleans-has been the main goal since
the hurricane washed away the city's infrastructure. Vince explains
that after Katrina hit, the initial challenge was to qu ickly return
the basics to the city, " We restored electricity and natural gas to
most areas of the city in a pretty good way, but we jury rigged it
to function. The system now needs to be right-sized. "
In order to right-size the system, which means that the city
needs to adjust to the new population, Vince must secure funding
to finance the rebuilding effort. " It's been very challenging to find
money for the utilities," he explains. "We had to find some creative
ways to get money to fund the rebuilding effort." Although some
grants are available, everyone from housing to infrastructure is
competing for the money. Vince, however, maintains that "you
can 't rebuild a city until you have electric and gas service. It's a
critical path fo r reconstruction." In the plan for rebuilding , this
energy lawyer wants New Orleans to think towards the future and
cutting energy use and costs. He believes that it is necessary to
rebuild with energy efficiency in mind .
Recognized as one of the top energy lawyers in America
by The Best Lawyers in America and as one of top-50 lawyers in
D.C. by Smart Washington C£0, Vince says that his law degree has
been an essential factor in assisting with the Katrina disaster. ''I'm
their lawyer, but I also do a lot of advising . I try all their high-profile
federal cases, but I also give them a lot of advice on energy efficiency based. on what other cities are doing around the country."
As a law student at Georgetown, Vince thought he would
be a criminal defense lawyer until, he says, he met some criminal
defendants. Although he "accidental ly" became involved with
energy issues through a clerk position he had in law school to "earn
some dough," his roots in public advocacy can be traced back to
his days at Trinity. Working alongside Professor of Political Science
Clyde McKee as a teaching assistant , Vince also got involved in a
community-related project in Hartford with ironic parallels to his
efforts in New Orleans: He was working with the Trinity community
and Hartford to improve low-income housing.
Today, bettering the way of life for the people of New
Orleans is the significant and daunting task that Vince faces every
day. Surveying the situation one year later, Vince says that progress has been slow, but "the spirit of the people of New Orleans"
has been impressive.
As New Orleans looks to the future, Vince believes that
the city should become a model for energy efficiency as it rebuilds
homes, shops, offices, and , of course, the many, many restaurants
and music bars. "With the right leadersh ip, New Orleans in 10
years could be a very, very interesting city," says Vince. l-Ie adds,
" I think it will be different, but I th ink a lot of the core that defines
New Orleans has been retained ."

+

every case we won," he repeats with even greater emphasis, "kept
people from falling below the poverty line. And we kept a small
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Class Agent: f-lenry ~ - Bruce, Jr.

As summer sprints along here in the
Northeast, the following missives ar ri ve at )'Our
scribe's virtual door...
l-lenry Bruce checks in with the following:
"You can expect another war and peace submission shortly (sti ll waiting on that. Henry. ..) . I
moved (near New Canaan) . I got engaged. my
son graduated Trinity along with four other
Class of 1975ers. Lots and lots. .. I guess that
means we should expect the extended version
in time for next issue.
Mike Getz forwards the fabulous news that
''I'm still alive. although most members of our
class would be unaware of that fact. I've spent
the last 31 years since our graduation living
in Grosse Pointe- occasionally ventu ring out
when time permits or the va ri ous demands of
life expect me roo. Kathy (Worcester) and I
will be celebrating our 30th wedding anniversary in August. What she's had to put up with
could fill a good -sized book. There's a place in
heaven for her for sure.
"M y brothers and I rook over the famil y
business many years ago and this has helped
keep me out of trouble and Kathy's hair. In
my spare time I've coached baseball for many
years with varying degrees of success (won the
Michigan Little League State Championship
in 2002 with son Max) . For those who follow
baseball Chris Getz of Grosse Pointe is my
nephew and not my son . He was the third pick
of the Chicago White Sox in last year's major
league draft and is currently playing in Double
A ball for the Birmingham Barons. I've actually
had a few people contact me about him as he
played in a number of games this past spring
with the major league White Sox.
''We have four terrific children (whose
aren ' t~) . Allison spent one year at Trinity, trans ferred to the University of Michigan, an d now
works in advertising in Chicago. he's currently
dating a guy who's 30 years old. How can that
be? Mike. Jr.. graduated from St. Paul's in ew
Hampshire, Trinity in Connecticut. and now
works for Deutsche Bank on Wall Street. Life is
good for Mike. Jr. Moll y is going to be a junior
at Brown and has won bronze and si lver medals
in the NCAA national women's rowing cham pionships. She obviously picked up a stray gene.
She is working at Sotheby's in NY this summer
and sees Lyman Delano's daughter Nina quite
often. Max is going to be a junior at Deerfield
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in Massachusetts. Except for the few weeks that
Molly and Max are home for the summer. we're
empty nesters. Weird.
"I saw Bob Andrian in April and keep in
touch with Jay Fisher. Lyman Delano. and Mark
Cleary on a fairly regular basis. Kathy saw Rudy
and Beth '76 Montgelas at Dave Brown's funeral in June. Very, very sad. Jeff Ford is Molly's
godfather so he came into town from northern
4ichigan a couple of years ago for Moll y's high
school graduation parry. All in all life has been
very kind to th e Getz fam il y. Hope it has been
for you as well."
!-lolly Laurent writes, " I have been working
for Fidelity Investments for about 17 years and
have just accepted a one-year assignment in
New Delhi , Indi a. to be head of legal for Fidelity
Business Services India Private Limited. I will
be traveling with my husband , David Crane.
and my yo unger son, Gregory Crane. My older
son. Wyatt. will visit from college. A senior vice
president and deputy general counsel at Fidelity.
Holl y adds that the assignment was to start in
August. no doubt just in time to avoid the sum mer traffic jams as greater Bostonians head for
the Cape or the mountains. "At least it beats a
'typical' vacation ."
Meanwhile. a late Ap ril dateline out of
Vancouver from the non -stop business-ori ented P R Newswire read (with a bit of editing) as follows. " Industry veteran and Former
President of Sprint PCS. Charles Levine named
ew C hairman of the Board of Sierra Wireless.
In his role as Chair. Mr. Levine is responsible for
overall leadership and effectiveness of the board
and wil l be the board's primary li aison with man agement. Mr. Levine has served on the Sierra
Wireless board since 2002 . As former President
of Sprint PCS in the late 1990s. Mr. Levine led
the company through a period of rapid growth .
establishing Sprint PCS as one of the leading
wireless operators in the .S. Prior to his role
as President. Mr. Levine served as Sprint PCS's
chief sales and marketing officer. responsible for
launching many industry- leading initiatives. His
extensive background also includes board posi tions with Somera Communications, @Road.
Visage Technology and Lexar Media. Originally
from Columbus. Ohio. Mr. Levine graduated
Phi Beta Kappa from Trinity College with a
major in econom ics and received his master's in
business administration from Northwestern's
Kellogg Graduate School of Management.
'"Charles has more than 25 years of experi ence in building profitable businesses for some
of North America's largest companies and he has
already contributed significantly to the board as
an Independent Outside Director. His wealth
of knowledge and expertise will be a strong asset
to our organization as we continue to execute
on business development activities that will
strengthen our position in wide area wireless
for mobile computing,'" said jason Cohenour,
president and CEO for Sierra Wireless. '"Sierra
Wireless is a recognized leader in the wire-

less data industry and I am pleased to accept
the role of Chairman.'" stated Mr. Levine. "' I
look forward to contributing to the Company's
global business strategy and to working with the
entire Sierra Wireless team to drive results and
raise the profile of the company worldwide."'
One of my sophomore roommates, Chip
Rome. chips in with the following.
" I've just finished up my 25th year teaching and
directing theater at a large public high school
just outside Washington. D.C. There's a local
vers ion of the Academy Awards. like the Tony
Awards. for area H S theater. called the Cappies.
complete with a black tie ceremony at the John
F. Kennedy Center. The program has now gone
international , with simil ar events in 18 areas
around the country and in Canada. Anyway. I
was the director of the Cappies Gala this year
(perhaps this was my just desserts for winning
best play last year. for Metamorphoses) . A fu ll
house of 2500, including 700 participants plus
television cameras. etc. The whole nine yards. It
was a wild day of rehearsal. bur the event went
off smooth as si lk.
·
"Earlier in the year, my drama booster parents surprised me with a 25th anniversary (of
teaching at Robinson Secondary chool) parry.
with students from class of 1983-2009 rep resented. I couldn't believe former students
would Ay in from all over the country for this!
Very humbling. Very. very much fun' Next
month I'll be returning to Scotland to check out
the Edinburgh Fringe Festival (world's largest
arts festival) in preparation for taking my third
group of students to perform there next summer. We'll be part of the contingent from the
American High School Theatre Festival. which
screens high school theater programs to select
schools to tour to the Fringe. We've had a won derful time there before: it's theater nirvana!
"On the home front. I've been married to
Sunny Harris (we met the summer I represented Trinity at the Hillel summer conclave) for 24
years. She heads up the School of Social Work at
Geo rge Mason niversity. Our daughter Anna
teaches karate and is a theatre major at G M U.
Ou r son Robert heads off to Stanford in the
fall. That's the thumbnail sketch of life at the
moment.
Finally. this past spring. Fran and I spent the
night at the home of Jeff and Nancy Molitor
outside Philadelphia on our way down to North
Carolina to visit with various in - laws and outlaws. Jeff. who is one of the top honchos at
The Vanguard Group of mutual - funds running
institutional asset management. surprised us
by inviting Betsy Kellogg l-lamilton and her
husband over for dinner. While Fran and Betsy
traded stories about their successes and frustra tions with the softeni ng residential real estate
market, the guys lifted 12-ounce weights and
launched .. and Wedge Specials" toward distant
parts of Molly's spacious backyard. Most of the
divots were replaced .
The Alumni Office report that James

As a volunteer at an
institution for kids with
mental
retardation
during her high school
years, Arlene Kanter
'76 remembers that
even then the thought
of these children living
in an institution made
her shudder. "Why," she
recalls, "are these kids not
living at home?" This seemingly
simple question is one Kanter
still struggles to solve today.
1-iowever, as the Laura J. and L.
Douglas Meredith Professor at
Syracuse University College of Law, she has dedicated her professional life to changing the circumstances and creating awareness
around issues of disability.
Kanter, a recent recipient of Syracuse's most prestigious teaching award, works closely with her students to prepare them for the
important field of disability law, but she also wants them to understand that with their role as lawyer "comes great responsibility." 1-ier
classes are often quite uncharacteristic of most formal law school
lectures. As the former director of SU's law school clinics, she brings
a commitment to experiential learning and clinical teaching into the
classroom. She sees her job "to help each student reach his or her
full potential as a law student and eventually as a lawyer."
1-iaving served as counsel in cases before the U.S. Supreme
Court, drafting legislation for Congress, and most recently, working with the United Nations on a treaty for people with disabilities,
Kanter has seen firsthand the power of law to change people's
circumstances for the better. After graduating from New York
University with a J.D., Kanter pursued an L.L.M. at Georgetown.
An activist and believer in social change-she was a product of the
70's, after oii-Kanter was eager to employ her legal skills in helping
people less privileged. 1-iowever, she says jokingly, "be careful what
you wish for."
1-ier first case was on behalf of homeless people sleeping in
Lafayette Park, across from the White 1-iouse. She argued the park's
policy prohibiting sleeping was a violation of the !=irst Amendment
rights of her homeless clients because they had nowhere else to
sleep, and for them-because they were without addresses and
therefore could not vote-sleeping was their only way of expressing
their views on the government's policies. The case went all the way
to the Supreme Court, and was reported on the front page of the
Washington Post and other major newspapers. "Although we didn't
win," she says, "the case itself served to educate society about the
plight of homeless people." The same is true of another Supreme
Court case in which she served as counsel and which establ ished
the right of people with mental retardation to live in group homes
instead of institutions. Today, this case, Cleburne, is included in most,
if not all, constitutional law casebooks.
Kanter believes that for disadvantaged people, "a lawyer can
help a person realize his or her goals in a way that would not be
possible otherwise." 1-iaving witnessed many civil rights abuses
changed by the law, Kanter brings her passion for, and commitment

to, the subject area to every class she teaches. "My commitment
rubs off. To me, the law is not some abstraction. When I teach disability law cases, the lives of people should become real." ~very
semester, Kanter sends her students out into the community to meet
with organizations and people with disabilities and then complete
a disability survey of a restaurant, bar, movie theater, etc. to better
understand the problems of access for people with disabilities. !=or
the students, most report seeing the world differently after that; for
the teacher, it's another small step towards social change.
Kanter's questioning society's views and policies may hove
begun in her first-year seminar course, entitled "Violence and
America," with Associate Academic Dean Ronald Spencer. 1-iis passion for teaching and the subject area piqued Kanter's interest in
social issues, and, because there was no American studies program
at Trinity at that time, she designed her own interdisciplinary major
in American studies. "That's what Trinity offered to me, she says,
the opportunity to understand that when we study a topic-be it
history or literature-we learn more about it when we study it
through the lens of various disciplines." Trinity also inadvertently
gave her something else: through friend and classmate Susan
(Kepnes) Rosenwasser 76, she met her husband, Dr. Steven Kepnes,
a professor and director of Jewish studies at Colgate University.
They have two children, Rachel , a junior at Brown Un iversity, and
Ari , a senior in high school.
In 2004, Kanter's ideas from Trinity came full circle when she
became the co-director of Syracuse's Center on 1-iumon Policy, Low,
and Disability Studies, the nation's first multi-disciplinary university
center of its kind. She is also the director of the College of Law's
Disability Law and Policy Program, and founder of the nation's first
joint degree program in low and disabi lity studies. This year, she
also co-authored her first book on international human rights and
disability law and policy.
Not only does her research and teaching cross disciplinary
lines, they also cross national borders. A case recently arose where
a mentally ill man from Mexico was fac ing deportation to Mexico,
where he would almost certainly be thrown into a mental hospital
and due to the conditions there, where he would soon die. This case,
like many Kanter deals with, was a landmark case; it established for
the first time that persons with mental illness, like persons facing
political persecution, can now be considered a protected group
under U.S. asylum laws.
Today, Kanter has taken her fight to the international arena.
She has worked in the Czech Republ ic educating people about community alternatives to institutions, and she he lped to draft Israel 's
disability rights law. Most recently, after witnessing the horrific living
conditions of mental patients in Turkey who rece ived electro-shock
therapy without anesthesia-considered torture by t he ~uropeon
Union community-she, with Mental Disability Rights International
(an organization she helped to found) , is helping the country to
establish its first mental health law. Kanter explains that "we don't
just go in and report on the abuses; we work in these countries
with sel~.-advocacy groups that are helping to change things on the
ground .
With sim ilar emotions to those she had in high school after seeing the kids living in institutions, Kanter explains, "If you or anyone
saw what we saw in Turkey, you 'd have to tell the world about it, too."
The difference today is that when Kanter wonders why these abuses
are happen ing , she has the world listening.

+
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Larrabee was appo inted as Middlebury Co ll ege's

William R. Kenan. Jr. , Professor of C hem istry
on Jul y 1. 2005. He delivered his inaugural lecture en titl ed "A Spectroscopist's View of Metals
in Biology" on January 12. 2006. Larrabee was
honored for his intellectual enthusiasm and
excellence in teaching.

Alumni Fund Goal: $300,000
Class Secretary: ~Iaine
Feldman Patterson, 824 S.
Ridgeley Dr., Los Angeles, CA
90036-4727
elaine.patterson.1976@trincoll.
edu; fax: 714-985-6350
Class Agents: John P. Clifford, Jr.; ~arold A.
Smullen, Jr.

Happy 30th Reunion to you ali i As you can
imagine. this co lumn wi ll focus on the celebrations of our 30th Reunion in June. A lth o ugh
the weather didn 't necessaril y cooperate. noth ing cou ld spoil the incredible spirit of the weekend and how much everyone enjoyed being
together. From the start of the seminars on
Friday until the last minutes of the class dinner
o n Saturday night, we never stopped talking to
one another- about our families. travels. hobbies. communities. work , and of course, other
classmates. Maybe there's something to be said
for middle age after all , if it means that we
have so many more interesting experiences and
observations to share. While we did do lots of
reminiscing. I think that most of our conversations were about our current lives and what we
still hope to do before the next re union .
The weekend started for me on Friday
morning whe n I ran into Harry Schuh at the
first seminar, followed by lunch. By afternoon , as
others arrived. Chip Goode, Dave Rountree, and
I went off to McCook Auditorium to th e semi nar that Mike Gilman was giving with Professor
Ward Curran. By cocktail time. we were joined
by Sam and Kathy Kawamura Corliss, John
Clifford, Hal Smullen, Jon Doolittle, Margot
Jaffe, Tom Korengold , Andy Merz, Tom
Santopietro, "Cici" Chick Spaulding (and her

gracious daughter. who was so patient with us
during dinner'). Charlie Stewart, Hobie Porter,
Tracey Wilson, a nd Lisa Heilbronn. A lth ough
th e unsettled weather forced the clambake into
the Washington Room . I think it's safe to say
that we didn 't really notice. since we were all too
busy talking.
On Saturday morning. after a quick class
meeting to vote on keeping Hobie and Mike as
co- pres idents. everyone gathered on the Austin
Arts quad for the parade into the gym (again.
threatening weather forced us indoors) . I'm
happy to report that thanks to Andy Merz and
his lovel y wife, the class sti ll has baby stro ll ers
in our part of the parade. We a ll agree th at as
long as we have a stroller in our midst. we're
not "old" ! ( o one has suggested what happens
when the strolle rs are filled with grandc hildren.
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though.)
As you've hopefu ll y heard by now. the C lass
of '76 d e li ve red a record 30th Reunion gift to
the o ll ege. Thank you so much to eve ryone
who helped make this happen. both the fund
raisers and the donors. The class was also well
represented in the award ceremony orchestrated by the Natio nal A lumni Association. Wenda
Harris Millard received the Alumni Achievement
Award. one of the highest honors the College
bestows on any alum. Mary Penniman Moran,
Hal Smullen . and Elaine Feldman Patterson
received Alumni Medals for Excell ence for their
comm itments to Trinity, their professions, and
commun i ties.
On Saturday. we were joined by more classmates Charlie Cohn, Debbie Packer Mumm,
Blair Fishburn, Debra Heidecorn-Goldman,
Reverend Mark Hollingsworth, Eads Johnson,
Scott Lewis, David Ludlum, Rick Schweikert,
Jim Solomon, and Debra Scott Symon. Many

of us alums of Rome Campus attended Borden
Painter's presentation and slide show (based
on his new book) about the changes to Rome's
roads and archi tecture under Mussolini . It was
a great sess ion, both to see slid es of Rome and
to be in a classroom with Borden once again.
The class dinner was held in one of the
meeting rooms upstairs in Mather Hall. With
all the continuing conversations over cocktails,
it was hard for the Coll ege representati ves to
get us into th e ass igned room and seared at ou r
tables. Professor Marjorie Butcher joined us for
the dinner and engaged in a lot of good - nanu·ed
teasing about the math skills (or lack thereof)
in our class. Reverend Mark Hollingsworth
offered an opening prayer. including a moment
to remember some of our classmates who are
no longer with us. With a variety of toasts and
stories. everyone seemed reluctant to leave and
I think we were the last class to finish dinner.
If I missed recognizing anyone who was
there, I apologize- and please let me know so
that I can include you in the next report.
In addition to the Reunion news. I also
heard from several classmates with some
extra detail about eve nts in their lives. Tom
Santopietro recently had his first book published. The Importance ofBeing Barbra, a biography
of Barbra Streisand. He's had book signings
in NYC and Connecticut. and I saw his book
in the new arrivals section at the Barnes and
oble in The Grove. Los Angeles. Columnist
Liz Smith wrote about the book, " Fans might
be better served b y Tom Santopietro's The
Importance of Being Barbra. which is a serious,
smart and amusing study of her career. rather
tha n her personal life. Tom is a fan who doesn 't
fall down dead over eve rything his ido l does.
His clear-eyed assessments of her triumphs.
near- misses and occasional disasters are ' right
on.
Just after Reunion . Hobie Porter sent an
e- mail saying that he is very much enjoying his
time at G lenmede Trust Company in wealth

management. "On the personal front. between
sntdy a nd summer travel. my three children are
scattering with plans to visit Ital y. Korea, Peru.
C hina. and Scotland in 2006. Pam and I have
trouble keeping track of their frequent- fl ye r
miles."
Last but not least, the Coll ege recen tl y
received the news that Arlene Kanter . professor
of law and co-director of Syracuse nivers1rys
Ce nter on Disability Studies. Law and Human
Policy was honored as a Meredith Professor. For
10 yea rs. the Meredith Teaching Professorships
have been one of yracuse University's highest
teaching honors. Recognized for their outstanding teaching. Mered ith Professors are acco rded
lifelong status as members of an honored group
of educators. Arlene has taught at yracuse
since 1988 and is a recognized international
expe rt on disability law and policy.
Congrantlations to Arlene for this award
and for her commitment to working for social
change, particularly on behalf of people with
disabilities. See her profile in this section.
The Alumni Office reports that Lisa M.
Heilbronn is currently serving as a principal
officer at the U.S. Embassy In format ion
Office in Cluj, a branch of the U.S. Embassy in
Bucharest. Romania.

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Richard W.
Meier, 152 ~awthorne St.,
Manchester, CT 06040-3023
richard.meier.1977@trincoll.edu
Reunion Leaders: Sophie
Bell Ayers; Marian Kuhn
Browning; Angelee Dana Carta, M.D.; J. Gilmore
Childers; Deborah Flower; Jan L. Larsson; Stuart
S. Lovejoy; Rick Meyer; ~.Conrad Meyer Ill;
~arriet F. Smith

Happy summer to the Class of 'n. Here
is th e news. Planning has begun fo r our 30th
Reunion Weekend (June 7- 10 . 2007). We are
looking for a few good volunteers to join us on
the Reunion Committee. Committee members
take assignments of five to 10 names and reach
out to these classmates. encouraging them to
atte nd the Reunion.
I heard from Mike Diefenbach; he writes ,
" Resurfacing in Washington. D.C.. where
I've been since '89. I have four great children
(but alas. only an ex- wife). Two boys. two
gi rl s. Oldest son Teddy just graduated from
Columbia. second son Colin is on his way to
Rollins in FL. and rwin daughters Hilary and
Heather are rising seniors in H S. College tours
for them this month and this fall will take me
"'neath the elms'' once more. Washington 's
been great (albeit too far from Hartford) . Have
been attending alumni chapter meetings on
and off (after all. they're mostl y for the "youngsters''). After 20 yea rs in the advertising and
corporate marketing games, I'm now consul ring
on high - level marketing, strategy. and plan -

donated. now is the time. even the smallest gift
helps Trinity'
Many thanks to those who wrote. keep
those e- mails coming... those of you who didn't
write. drop me an e- mail today! I reall y enjoy
hearing from all of you.

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Kathryn

Maye Murphy, 6 Kneeland Rd .,
Marlborough, CT 06447-1 225
kathryn.murphy.1978@trincoll.
edu
Class Agent: James P. Smith

Ken Grossman '78 (left) and Dan Whitten
'78 (center) ore producing a New York

City revival of the musical "Jacques Brei
is Alive and Well and Living in Paris."
They ore pictured with cost members
Goy Marshall and Rodney l-1ick.

ning (Secant Partners LLC) ... helping companies develop. deliver and prep for compelling
pitches. presentations (The "Tell 'em Good"
Group) . I stay in close touch with Mitch
Sanborn in Cleveland and visit him once a yea r.
I keep somewhat looser track of other room mates. Mike Wyman (in Boston) and Roger
LaCharite (in Jacksonville)."' Mitch. Mike. and
Roger. here's your shout out from Mike. how
'bout a response?
Also. got an e- mail from Marty Kanoff with
recent news. H e writes: ·· 1 opened my ow n ob
gyn practice Apri l I , 2006. in Turnersville, NJ.
finally after 20 years out of residency. Things
are going well. My wife and I survived a fire.
which started in our 1995 GMC Suburban and
wiped out another car and the contents of ou r
garage and attic. We have been temporarily dis placed while the rest of the house is cleaned and
de-smoked. Fortunately. all those with a pulse
(human and feline) survived without injury. and
no personal family memorabilia was destroyed.
As of yet. we're not sure about June 2007-..
Congratulations. Marty. on the new practice. and
we are relieved to hear all are well!
Your secretary had good news this spring. I was
accepted by an art gallery and my woodturn ings are being exhibited and sold by the Beth
Ellis Cove Gal lery in Perkins Cove Ogunquit.
Maine. I was there once this summe r for a
meet the artist demonstration da)~ Ogunquit
is beautiful and I would ask all Trinity alums to
check out the gallery! One more step closer to
retirement'
Here is the list of classmates who are planning on coming to Reunion: Ramsay Gross
Bell, Bill Clark, Mike Diefenbach, Dan ladonisi,
Stuart S. Lovejoy, Marty Kanoff (tent.) . and
Rick Meier. If you are planning on attending

and or want to help contact classmates e-mail
me at rickmeier@cox.net. Also. please consider
your gift to the A nnual fund this year. if you
are a regular donator. try increasing you gift
in honor of your Reunion . If you've haven 't

The Alumni Office reports that this past
summer Kino Clark '07 received an intern ship from the Ford Foundation to work in
Camden , N ). under the mentorship of Alan
Martin. Martin was recently elected president
of the Black Alumni Organization.
Durant (Randy) Schwimmer has been named
senior managing director and head of capital
markets at C hurchi ll Financial Ho ldings. LLC.
a newly formed commercial finance company
focused o n providing senior an d mezzanine
debt financing to smaller middle- market companies.

Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000
Class Secretary: Deborah

A. Cushman, 5 Carbrey Ave.,
Sharon, MA 02067-2312
deborah,cushman.1979@trinc
oll.edu
Class Agent: David P.
Rosenblatt, t::sq.
The Alumni Office reports that Robert
Farwell is serving as interim executive director
of the Otis Library in Norwich. CT

Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: Thomas D.

80

Cosey, 4944 Bradley Blvd.,
Bethesda, MD 20815-6244
:~~mos.casey.1980@trincoll.

Class Agents: David t::. Clark,
Jr.; Mark A. Leavitt; t::. Curtiss Smith

The embrace of alma mater is always there.
even if it is already warm enough . Think
back to late July and triple-digit temperatures.
Following e- mailed wisdom from Beth J.lyde.
"stay in a pool. ocean. cold bar with a cold beer."
I was chatting poolside with Lisa Block and ne\\"
Trinity friend , Aimee Brown '74. We were hearing tales of early days of coed ucation at Trinity
when an e- message from Lee Clayton Roper
blipped in on the ubiquitous wireless device.
Lee's report was so encouraging and interesting, 1 bow to her version : " I am settling into
married life. and having a wonderful time- I

would have done this years ago had I known it
would be this much fun! Guess it means that
I finally found the right man. I also recently
formed a management consulting company
with two long time business associates and
friends called International Media Advisors
(www.intlma.com) . We provide strategic advice
to cable and telecommunications companies. I
focus on the area of revenue growth - all aspects
of sales and marketing. new product development. business planning, etc. We have several
clients already and 1 am enjoying being a consu ltant again ...
"On the Trinity side. my husband. Robert,
and I went to Boston in july for a conference
and spent the weekend wi th Cynthia Rolph
Ballantyne and her fami ly lt was great to see
her and catch up. I am looking forward to going
to my first Trinity Club of Denver meeting in
August.''
Lee is not the only member of the Class of
1980 making big changes for the second half
Nick Noble opted for gastric bypass surgery
and has dropped over 140 pounds. He has also
become- sit down . people- a grandfather. You
go. Nick. But fear not. 1 ick is still Nick in the
important ways. He is "sti ll singing, writing
whenever" able. Nick and his wife Janice are
teachers with Nick in his 25th year at the Fay
School handling 8th -grade history. 1 ick and
janice's 17-year-o ld son, Jonathan. is at the
udbury Valley School in Framingham.
trinit y reporter
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Dave Deacon checked in with news from
South Barrington, I L "My wife, Karen. and I
have been here since '98 when we moved from
Pittsburgh. We have five kids. ages two and
a half through 17 (three boys and two girls).
This fall I will be celeb rating my 20th an ni versary with Pepsi - Cola, where I work in nati onal
sales."
Steve Stuart and his family sto pped in
Washington on a combined vacation and col lege tour. In the fall , Steve and one of his twin
sons will take in a soccer game and continue
the college inspections 'neath the elms. In July,
I accompanied the eldest son of a classmate
and his father on a visit to Trinity. The campus looked great. although quiet. The student
admissions assistants gave a very good presentation. Except when they cal led me "si r," that is.
Fresh from a visit to London and Paris
with husband. daughter. and son. Judy Ambrose
Ewald. shared news of the family and her caree r
as a municipal bond analyst. Since l egg Mason
acquired Citigroup's asset management busi ness. Judy and her team now are part of the
purview of Peter Bain '8t. the editor of our
yearbook.

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Dede Seeber
Boyd, 23 Grove Avenue,
Madison, CT 06443
dede.boyd.1981@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Dutch Barhydt

The Alumn i Office reports
that on February 15. 2006. the Northrop
Grumman Corp. in New Orleans appointed
Gaylene McHale as vice president and program
manager of large-deck. amph ibious ship programs. part of its Ship Systems sector.

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Bill
Lindquist, 6 Meadow Glen Rd.,
Northport, NY 11768
william.lindquist.l982@trincoll.
edu
Reunion Chairs: Tomas G.
Mathews, Claudia Piper, Bill Talbot
Reunion Committee: Khooshe Adib-Samii Aiken ;
Victoria S. Aronow; f-t Ward Classen; l=rancesca
Borges Gordon; Patricia ~ooper Kelley; Andrea
Scully Keogh; Bill Lindquist; Jospeh V. Reineman,
Jr.; Linda Rich; ~Iizabeth M. Shipley; ~Iizabeth
O'~erron Swindell; Ann Martin Pfister; Rhea
Pincus Turteltaub; ~ric Woods

As a way of greetings. please remember that
we are coming up on our 25th Reunion next
June so remember to be kind to those reach ing out to you to see if you plan on attending
(and willing to donate to the class fund) since
I will be one of them. Classmates in the news
include Jocelyn McWhirter. who is now an
assistant professor of religious studies at Albion
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College in Albion. M l. Her dissertation is set
for publication by Cambridge University Press
and should be out in the fall of 2006. Michelle
Buonocore was recentl y promoted to vice president. cred it analysis at FN B. She has been \\·irh
the bank since 2003- Congrandati ons to both'
A number of classmates are ve ry active with
the arts and community activity sce ne. Some of
those include Francesco Campo, who li ves in
Newport. RI. and was very involved this past May
with the 2nd Annual pring Newport Artisans'
Fair. Judith Bolton-Fasman is a research associ ate at the Hadassah - Brandeis Institute and is
currently a columnist with Jewish Family.co m.
One of her recent columns. "On the Shelf: Cool
Mind . Warm Heart," was a touching piece about
family health and the impact on kids (my paraphrasing which doesn 't do the column justice).
William Griswold is the director and president
of the Minneapolis Institute of Arts. while
Diane Beltz-Jacobson is actively involved with
the orwalk State Heritage Park and works for
the city of Norwalk.
As everyone knows, a number of fellow
grads went on into the legal profession and just
a small sampling of where some of our classmates cur ren tl y practice is as follows : George
Gigarjian is practicing law in anta Cruz. CA ,
whi le William Kehoe is curre ntl y located in
rica. NY Dennis Gillooly is a partner in a ew
Haven law firm , while John Jose! is practicing
ou t of Stamford, CT W. Alison Huszar is a vice
president and senior compliance director for the
Illinois Bar Association while Peter Gutermann
is vice president and gene ral counsel for Pratt
& Whitney and also finds time to serve on the
Hartford Marathon Foundation board .
A couple of other names I came across in
my Web search included Ben Baron. who is
vice president of business school programs at
Kaplan Test Prep and Admissio ns. Mindy S.
Hammer, who is currently assoc iate director of
gift planning for the Uni vers ity of Cincinnati
Foundation. and Jolanta Fragoso. who practices
internal medicine at Danbury Hospital and
Mariam HospitaL both in Rhode Island. Best
wishes to all and I hope man y of you can make
our 25th Reunion next June.
The Alumni Office reports that The Boston
Business journal feawred a profile o n Todd Dagres
in its June 23 -29. 2006. issue. In 2004. Dagres
worked in H oll ywood , investing in and producing films. In July 2005 . however. he "closed a
260 million fund and opened Spark Capital in
Boston. which focuses on investment deals in the
areas of media. entertainment and technology"

www.trincoll.edu/alumni
• Births • /VIarriages
• New Jobs • Photos

Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000
Co-Class Secretary: Marissa
Ocasio, 88 Wolcott ~ill Rd.,
Wethersfield, CT 06109
marissa.ocasio.1983@trincoll.
edu; fax: 212-251-8543
Co-Class Secretary: Wendy !=arnham Schon,
194 Bartlett Dr., Madison, CT 06443-2067
Co-Class Secretary: Tina Tricarichi, 5610
Chelmsford Dr., Lyndhurst, 0~ 44124-4007
tina.tricarichi.1983@trincoll.edu; fax: 216-6870779

Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000
Class Secretary: Susan Sherrill
Canavan, 403 S. Maple Ave.,
Glen Rock, NJ 07452-1536
susan.canavan.l984@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Janice M.
Anderson; Salvatore Anzalotti Ill

Thanks to all who responded to my plea for
news. (Lenny. we love you, but you had your say
last time ...)
TraveL whether for business or pleasure.
seems to be a recurring theme.
Mark Henderson reports from Austin , Texas.
where he has been just chilling (some would say
slacking) for the past four years after working
nine, long years on sofnvare startups in London.
Singapore. and Hong Kong.
" I am back and forth quite a bit to As ia.
where I still keep houses in Singapore and Bali.
Indonesia." Mark writes. " I have started several
real estate projects in Central America. as well.
It's much closer to Texas' What else? l o children. no wife. not even a boyfriend to report.
I did hang out with Carolyn Alves last May in
Paris. where we shopped and drank entirely
too much (though I'm biased. she is still blood)'
gorgeous) . and I visited Sarah Shapiro last
sum me r at her lush lakes ide yogic compound
in South e rn Ontario. I also hung ou t with the
Eastburn/O'Rourke clan (Billy and Charlotte,
Kevin and Page. respectively) over Thanksgiving
in Doylestown. PA. Billy and I perfected a concoction we call the Jet Martini." Mark adds that
he and Nick Deppen partied down in St. Louis
at their 25th high school reunion.
Nick is also doing a good bit of travel ing as general manager of programming services at Data I 0 Corpo ration. a provider of
semiconductor programming solutions. "Most
recently I've been doing a lot of wo rk in BraziL
a country which I find to be oh-so beautiful ,"
he writes from the Seattl e area. ··My son Isaac
is now 10 and we made it back to Cape Cod
for a few weeks in july to be with the famil y
Ran into Alison limpitlaw Bright and family on
the beach one day. but that was my only Trinity
encounter of this summer. Earlier in the yea r I
met fellow Seattleites G lenn Zaccara and wife
Lindsay Felcyn- Zaccara, both '93, and enjoyed
reminiscing about 98 Vernon Street with them

over beers and pizza.
Amy Snyder Forman and her husband Adam

rook advantage of having all three of their ch il dren (ages 15. 13, and 9) in ove rnight programs
this summer to travel to Norway and Denmark.
"V./ e thoroughly enj oyed the wonde rful combi nation of spectacular scenery and cultural pursuits and relished our brief time alone together."
she writes.
Amy also reports that Adam ran for
selectman last spring in their small town of
Swampscott. MA. "A re-count was requested
after he initially lost by three votes. and he
ended up winning by 0 E vote. The experi ence was a true civics lesso n demonstrating that
every vote really does count! By the way, pretty
much everyone we know has claimed to have
cast the one win ning vo te'"
Ned Ide and his wife Becky Smith continue
to live and work at The Hill School, outside of
Philadelphia. ''Ou r oldest. daughter !-lana. wi ll
be a sophomore at The Hill. Ou r son Nate is
12." Ned reports. "Becky is close to co mpl eting
her studies in clinical psychology as she works
toward a Ph D She is The Hill's director of
counseling services I'm the English department
chair and l con tinue to coach lacrosse. Chip
Farnham has stayed in touch ove r the years.
This spring. Gordie St. John surprised me as I
coached my team at a venue on the main line.
Go rdi e looks better than he did at Trinity' Scott
Growney '82. Pete Miller '83 , and Karen Miller
'85 are Trinity grads we see often. I love teach ing and coaching. Haven't found anything to
match the thrill."
Patricia Adams writes that she's been working at the Institute of Living Hartford Hospital
for over 15 years. where she's a clinical psychologist within their therapeutic sc hools. " It's the
perfect position, as l work long term with kids
with psychiatric issues. and still get to wo rk the
school calendar, which gives me summe rs off
and lots of time at home with my so n. Robert
just turned nine. and keeps us busy with baseball, swim team . violin , and al l th e typ ical kids
stuff His lates t acco mplishment was winning
his freestyle age-group champions hip of his
summer swim league. so he thinks he's the next
Michael Phelps. My husband's job takes him to
YC every week and on lengthy trips abroad.
so I'm the one ava ilable for after-dinner scrim mages of soccer. baseball. basketball. tennis. or
football. I can sti ll win if I want to. bur that's not
going to last. We're sti ll li ving in my home town
of Manchester. CT. where we are happily near
lots of famil y. It may not sound terribly exc iting.
but I am happy. healthy. and busy. and hope the
same for eve ryo ne."
Jim Streeto is head over heels in love with
his new wife Maria. an I DP graduate who he
married on Jul y 1 in the Trinity Chapel. "We
were married by the Reverend Dr. Christopher
Pappas (one of two people who introduced
us) . Alumni in atte nd ance were Steve Cook,
Jim Kirby. and Mike Ziskind. Also in attendance

Prudence Horne '85 was back home 1n San Diego after having
spent a month painting in Ireland.
were Austin Wilmerding '83. Dr. James M.
Streeto '56. and Edward Zito, Esq. 'sG. The gen eral conse nsus among my friends and classmates
is she's way too good for me. After the recep tion. we spe nt a week in Puerto Vallarta sipping
tequila an d recovering. Life is good these days
..... Co ngratul ations, Jim'
Two years ago. Nancy Katz Aresu moved
out of NYC after 20 ~ yea rs and settled in
Westchester. "Life in the suburbs is better than
I would have thought. Having a li ving room
without large plastic toys has changed our lives.
Gardeni ng and the art of the B B~re also skills
we are honing. My husband. Paul , is traveling
up a storm and shooting (he's a photographer.
not a paid assassin) a lor of sports celebs- now
we have large football jerseys littering our vast
space- one step up from plastic. Our two boys.
Jordan (7) and Dylan (5) are thriving in the
backyard. They love the space. bur continue
to amaze th eir suburban friends with their
in -deprh knowledge of the NYC subway system - you know. you can take the boy our of
th e ci ry. but not take the city out of th e boy.
I started a new advertising job this year ar
Lowe Worldwide. responsible for running rhe
Johnson & Johnson business. It's an enormous
amount of wo rk. but the chal le nge is what keeps
me going. We celebrate the 85th birthday of my
father. Leon Katz '44, this year and he's still an
inspiration to us all."
Jeffrey Bartsch 's news is a career shift
and a move. " I spent the 'o5- 'o6 school year
teaching at th e Shady Hill School. an independent P K-8th grade school in Cambridge.
MA . Simultanously. I studied at Tufts full time.
receiving my M.A. in education this summer.
For the past three summers. I have been an
instructor at the Middlesex School Summer
Arts program in Concord. MA, teaching wood working to 9 - 15 year olds. Beginning September
2006. l wi ll be teaching humanities to 7th
graders at the Pingry School. an independent
K- 12rh grade school in central New Jersey. This
shift also e ntails a move from Somerville. MA.
to Sum mit. N ). I am looking forward to exploring this new location with my wife. Laura. and
my boys. G riffin (1o) and Spenser (7) ."
Elizabeth Davis has remained in Hartford.
working at the public library. where she started
as a wo rk -study student sen ior year. "The job
description has changed cons iderably, the salary
somew hat, and all and all it has been a good fir
for me. My house and garden. three cats. dog.
husband. and step-son are within a shout out
of Trinity. I do want to recommend to everyone
attend ing the next big reunion. For all the )'ears
l have been within walking distance it took the
20th to get me to rhe event. It was a fun time
and nice to meet folks as adu lts who J knew

peripherally (o r not at ali') as a young thing."
Weezie Kerr Mackey and her family have
moved to Fairfield. CT " J love being back on
the East Coast after our year in Houston. which
was great but hot. I'm o n the final edits of my
novel. Throwing Like A Girl. which comes out in
the spring. I'm just doing last- minute approvals
on cover art and stuff It's neat and exciting. I'm
also shopping my next book around, another
young adult novel. Kind of challenging with
two littl e guys running around, but I seem to
write better with lots of balls in the air. no plll1
intended. "
While there's not much new to report, you r
class secretary is keeping a few balls in the air,
too, as ed ito r of a local newspaper and food
ed itor fo r the monthly magazine (2o1). I'm just
back from my annual month on Southport
Island, Maine. where I hang out with m)' family, eat lobster. paddle my kayak, and generally
recharge my batteries in the salty ocean air. J
feel extremely fornltlate to be able to take this
big break every July. but am forever trying to
figure out how J ca n escape Bergen County, N J,
and live in Maine yea r round. Weezie. I need to
take a cue from you and get busy on a book'
Love and peace to all. Susan Sherrill
Canavan

Alumni Fund Goal: $75,000
Class Secretary: Stephen
J. Norton, 9 Ninth St., SE,
Washington, DC 20003-1333
stephen.norton.l985@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Annette M.
Boelhouwer; Marc A. Chabot; Christopher V.
Hogan; Stephen J. Norton; John T. Wilson

I am done slacking off from my secretarial
duties and have gathered up a little news from
around the world. Here you go.
Prudence l-lorne was back home in
San D iego after having spent a month painting in Ireland. She had gone at the invitation
of the Heinrich Boll Foundation. She lived
in a beautiful cottage on Achill Island. From
there she went to Lund, Sweden, for an art
show, and then returned to San Diego to get
ready for her next show:
In her travels, she managed to have a great
visit with Chris l-logan in LA and then had
another great visit with Boog Powell and three
of his four kids on Squirrel Island, Maine.
CoincidentalJy, she had just gotten back from
the beach with Jeff Lang, where he actually
jumped into the waves to save a young boy
caught in a rip tide! You can check out her
trinit y reporter
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"This year, made history by producing, directing, and acting in the
musical Godspell in Puerto Rico. It was a production which fully
and equally integrated professional artists with special needs
and without special needs; a cast of 16 artists which was also
accessible for audiences with special needs by using sign language, open caption, audio description, amplification, and braille
programs."

-Orlando Gonzalez '85

art work at prudencehorne.com. She creates
real beauty.
Julie Miller is on the Boston area- along
with many Trinity alums. Her daughter started preschool in Newton last September. In
her class of 15 three and four year olds,
there were four children with Trinity parents:
Emily Kish (dad is Steve) , Charlie Johnson
(mom is Kate Ross Johnson, who would have
been Trinity '83 but transferred to Michigan,
Anna Kusiak (dad is Kurt, Class of '84) and
Julie's daughter, Amanda. Small world! (Yup,
But I wouldn't want to paint it!)
Chris Elliot kidded that he had noticed my
hiatus from class notes reporting. noting it
reminded him," ... of one of those So-year-old
classes where the lone survivor, on life support, couldn't make it to the reunion ... "
He described his household as "in the
midst of youth activity mayhem!" He and his
wife, Mary Beth, have a girl and a boy, starting fifth grade and fourth grade in the fall,
respectively Mercifully, summer camps and
relaxation on Cape Cod made the living a
little easier.
Chris has been at Boston Scientific for
going on IS years, working in R&D project
management. So far he has amassed eight
U.S. patents, including stems to hold blood
vessels open and embolic coils to close down
blood vessels.
"Overall, the career is right where I wanted it to be, in an industry (medical devices)
that has always captivated my interest. The
job also gives me flexibility to do the various
dad things, such as youth-sports coaching and
playing trombone in various concert bands,
Cub Scout leadership. and volunteering at
school and church," he reports.
Matt George, meanwhile, is marching to
his own drummer on the homestead he has
fashioned from the wilderness on the land he
owns in New Hampshire. He traces a lot of
his life's journey to a Yogi he met senior year
in the dance studio in Seabury "Everything
I've been able to accomplish, becoming a
landowner, painting for IO years for my dad,
IO years in the Vermont Department of
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Corrections, has a lot to do with the influence
of this great Yogi," wrote Matt.
Matt said he always dreamed of living in
the forest. The place he built on his land is
about three miles from the main road. He
gets to and from work on skis when there is
enough snow. As for modern amenities, "The
brook across the road can be heard inside the
cottage, year round. No running water? Try
and stop it," commented Matt. "Anyway, I
finally hooked up to the grid. Direct TV will
set me up with a dish by the end of the month.
The final tally- eight years without juice."
His second album should be done this
fall . The working title is, SOTSA (State of
the Street Address). The title song is a randomjspontaneousjslightly improvised monologue, with a recitation of the Declaration of
Independence at the end. "A very patriotic,
IS -minute piece," according to Matt.
Matt mused philosophical for a bit on his
inner journey, "The Truth reveals itself in
ways that are undeniable. You can't fake some
things. In many ways, little has changed. I'm
the same person I was 20, 30 years ago."
Karen (Refalvy) LeJeal and her husband
enjoyed a rsth-wedding-anniversary trip to
France and Germany while their three boys
were off at camp for four weeks. She has been
captain of her 6.sleague tennis team for three
years and they are currently in second place in
their district!
Her oldest son is seven months away from
his learner's permit. ''I'm telling you that
whoever decided rs-year-old children are old
enough to get behind the wheel are out of
their minds!" Karen vented. (I am not sure
Karen realized how old she sounded and or
how old all of us who agree with her feel.)
Her big news was this: "This past winter
I skied 50 days! My goal was 40 so I can't
tell you how excited I was to hit 50! I owe a
huge thanks to my husband who let me take
some "girlfriend ski trips" during the week
which helped me reach 50 days!" (Ski on,
Karen. Next year your son can drop you off
at the lift!)
Alex Boyle sent a great picture of Rob

Hemmes '84 and his son. Rob looks greatas he always did.
We continue to produce the next generation of Bantams. Peyson Potter Meerbergen
wrote from Nantucket with happy news about
the arrival of her baby boy, Anson Woodruff
Meerbergen, on September 20, 2005. She
said she was surprised how few Trinity people
she runs into out here in the summer, but
noted that Barbara Elia has been coming out
for a few summers now and they always have
a great time.
Also, Marc Chabot reported the arrival of
his first child in March, Harrington Robert.
"Otherwise just trying to be a good dad- living in Exeter, NH, and enjoying the summer
by our pool. Anyone in the area is invited over
for a dip'" he said.
Sandy Monaghan joined JP Morgan Chase's
investment real estate group in March 2005,
and is a vice president of acquisitions. His
oldest son Patrick is now I4 years old and off
to high school. His other sons, ~entin and
Oliver, are II and seven. "All three are avid
players and fans of soccer and the World Cup
action. My son ~entin is ranked # 5 in the
Eastern Division of the United States Tennis
Association," he reports.
Lou Shipley said the big news was the
upcoming wedding of Mark Yiklund. John
Molner, Paul Newman, Chris Doyle, and maybe
a few other Trinity pals were expected to be
on hand.
He also noted that his company, Reflectent
Sofrware, was acquired by Citrix Systems.
"This means I get to go to Florida a lot in the
winter'" said Lou.
Steve Musicant wrote from Bermuda that
his kids (David, ro and Caroline, 7) are
"enjoying school, growing. learning. losing
teeth, etc." His wife (Susan- age not disclosed) is happy with "island living." Steve
said he is just working and working. It must
be paying off His company was about to go
public. "In berween, I occasionally find time
to do some sailing (my boat has won the
overall season series already as the opportunity to race in the IOD - that's "International
One Design" - class World Championships
on Long Island Sound) , play some golf (not
terribly well, but if anyone wants a round in
Bermuda, look me up and I'll get you out to
Tuckers Point Club) , some SCUBA, ski trips
in the states. "Look me up if anyone finds
themselves out here on The Rock," he said.
(Come on Steve, "working and working?!")
Caroline Coco 1-ludson and her husband,
Brad, just celebrated their second wedding
anniversary. "He's studying day and night to

finish his dissertation for his Ph.D., so there's
not much excitement in the Hudson household," she said. In October, she will mark 16
years at Deutsche Bank Alex. Brown.
Matt Moore is living in Fort Lauderdale
now and just finished his first year of law
school at Nova Southeastern University.
"~tea change of life, but I love it. I am just
trying to get used to these hot, humid South
Florida summers!" he wrote.
Further south, Orlando Gonzalez is working in Puerto Rico as a freelance translator
and interpreter for private and public sector
and the federal court. Last year, he produced
in Puerto Rico the first dance, theater, performance, and air acrobatics production by local
artists under his recently formed companyEclectic International, Inc. "This year, made
history by producing, directing, and acting in
the musical Godspell in Puerto Rico. It was
a production which fully and equally integrated professional artists with special needs
and without special needs; a cast of 16 artists
which was also accessible for audiences with
special needs by using sign language, open
caption, audio description, amplification, and
braille programs," he explained.
We must allow John Conway to gloat a
bit. He and Bill Villari (Trinity '86) won
the U.S. National Squash Doubles Over 40
Tournament held in St. Louis, M 0 , this spring.
"The worst part of telling anyone about that
is admitting that we are over 40, but I figured
everyone from our class already knows," John
said. Congratulations, old man!
Rick l-layber lives in Cromwell, Connecticut,
and has a thriving employee rights law practice
in Hartford (www.hayberandpantuso.com) . "I
play lots of golf and try to have as much fun as
possible," said Rick.
Also still in the Hartford area- and new
to this column- is Floyd !-Iiggins. He and wife
Gretchen and their seven-year-old son David
have lived in West Hartford for 13 years. He
works at Gerber Scientific, but has main tained his passion for classical music, particularly choral music. In fact, he was preparing
to direct the Trinity Concert Choir for a year
or two. "I did this once before and it was very
rejuvenating to get back on campus and mix
it up with students once again. "I am still
involved with pipe organ building as a consultant on a few projects. Was happy to hear
about Kathi O 'Connor Boelhouwer coming on
board as VP for communications, et al. She'll
be terrific in that job," said Floyd .
I am glad to be back engaged in this effort.
It gives me a lot of pleasure to hear from
all you and to learn about the wide range of

interests and activities.
Please keep the updates coming.
The Alumni Office reports that Lee Coffin,
dean of undergraduate admissions at Tufts
University, was featured in an article in the
Boston Globe on July 6, 2006, entitled "Tufts
Gets Creative on Admissions." Coffin and
Robert J. Sternberg, a psychologist and Tufts
dean of arts and sciences, will try to "identify
future leaders and predict college grades" by
giving candidates applying for fall 2007 the
option to answer essay questions on a variety of topics in order to measure creativity,
practical abilities, andjor leadership potential.
The essay questions are designed to "measure
aspects of intelligence that cannot be approximated by SAT scores."

Alumni Fund Goal: $45,000
Co-Class Secretary: Kimberly
Crowley Hart, 59 Argyle
Avenue, West 1-lartford,
CT 06107; Kimberly.
hart.1986@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer
f=. Zydney, 714 A Norfolk Lane, Alexandria, VA
22314-6205; Jennifer.zydney.l986@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Marceline Lee, 1620 Santa
Rosa Street, Davis, CA 95616-7331; Marceline.
lee.1986@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Mary Schnorr-Dunne; Kathryn
George Tyree

Greetings fellow 86ers- For those of you
who couldn't make our 20th Reunion, you
missed a great weekend. While inclement
weather forced many of the events indoors,
it failed to dampen the spirits of the approximately 70 members of the Class of '86 who
attended. Our class made a particularly fine
showing at the Alumni Parade and during the
Annual Meeting our own Chris Saranec was
chosen to lead the group in a heartfelt rendition of "'Neath the Elms."
Our five -year class elections saw Tom
Madden elected president, Tony Lazzara elected vice president and three of us elected
to serve -as class secretary. Jennifer Zydney,
Marceline Lee, and I will alternate Reporter
duties, so for those of you who vowed after
Reunion to do a better job of keeping in touch
with classmates, you'll now have three times
the opportunities to let everyone know how
and what you're doing. Jen, Marcy; and I hope
that you'll drop one of us a line to share bits of
news, report classmate sightings or to simply
just say "hello."
Jen reports that she recently spoke with
Lexi Economou, who's currently living in
Armonk, NY, and working for IBM. Lexi

and her fiance Dave Ban tel will be married on
August 18, 2006. Our congratulations go out
to both of them.
Congratulations also go out to Kerry
Knobelsdorff, who was endorsed to run for
a four-year term as judge of probate for
the town of Old Saybrook (Connecticut) by
the Old Saybrook Republican Committee.
Kerry started practicing law in 1993 and
has represented clients on a variety of issues
including litigation, real estate, and foreclo sures. For the past three years, Kerry has
concentrated on probate law cases and has
represented children, the elderly; the mentally retarded, and guardians living along the
shoreline from New Haven to Old Lyme
and along the Connecticut River from Old
Saybrook to Middletown. She graduated
from the University of Connecticut School of
Law and has been a board member of the Old
Saybrook Chamber of Commerce.
Also in election news, Tom Madden · is
hoping to follow-up his Reunion class presidential victory with an election to the Rhode
Island State Senate. Tom is running in the
31st District, representing his hometown of
Warwick. (Check out his campaign Web site
at www.maddenforsenate.org)
We wish both Kerry and Tom the best of
luck in November.
Aileen Doherty reports that she is currently
setting up a hedge fund compliance practice
group for Jefferson Wells in ew York. She
joined Jefferson Wells after years as a securities attorney at Fiduciary Trust, Citibank,
and Alliance Capital. She currently resides
in Brooklyn and enjoys her country home in
New Lebanon, New York.
Terry Caldarone has been serving as special counsel to Mayor Michael Jarjura in her
hometown of Waterbury; Connecticut, for
the past few years. Before serving as special
counsel to the mayor, Terry was acting as
Waterbury's corporation counsel and honed
her "Law and Order" skills by helping the FBI
investigate the prior mayor on corruption and
sex offense charges. She says that she could
not ask for a more interesting or exciting job,
to say the least.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
The Alumni Office reports that in March
2006, men's and women's rowing programs
at Trinity sponsored a screening of the documentary ''A Hero for Daisy." The film features the story of Chris Ernst, wife of Jay
Manson. Ernst, an eventual Olympian, was
a member of Yale University's rowing team
and successfully demanded the school implement women's rowing facilities and improve
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has been
named president of f-1arvey Capital
Management. f=or more than 20 years,
she has specialized in managing portfolios for affluent families and non-profit
organizations. Prior to joining f-1arvey
Capital, she was a vice president, portfolio manager, for the Trust and Investment
Division of Wachovia 's Private Bank. In
that role, she managed over $300 million in assets, providing a consultative
approach to delivering innovative investment solutions for wealthy clients. She
received her Cf=A in 1993, and in 1996
and 1997, she was elected president of
the f=inancial Analysts Society of South
f= lorida and served on its board for five
years. She is a former board member for
the f=ireman's Pension f=und for the town
of Lake Park, f=lorida, and she currently
serves on the Alumni Admissions Board
at Trinity.

Karina l=abi Oz:ment '86

women's athletics at Yale in general. Mason,
too, was a successful rower; he was a member
of the lightweight crew team at Trinity and
went on to the U.S. National Team.

Alumni Fund Goal: $110,000
Class Secretaries: Lincoln
S. Purdy and Nancy Golding
Purdy, 54 Bridle Path, f=rankl in,
MA 02038-4104
lincoln.purdy.1987@trincoll.edu;
nancy.purdy.1987@trincoll.edu
Reunion Committee: John S. Dalsheim; Thomas
J. f=urey Ill ; Lincoln S. Purdy; Melissa Bronzino
Regan; R. Kevin Smith; f.1ope A. Williams; Bryant
S. Zanko

We write this edition of the Class Notes
having just returned home from summer
vacation to discover that our house was struck
by lightning while we were away Our house
only suffered some superficial damage. but it
served as a potent reminder of the power of
Mother Nature.
The Class of 1987 has been particularly
quiet lately. so we only have a few bits of
news.
The big news in the Purdy household is
that we have added a new family member- of
the four -legged variety. Nardo, a two-year-old
golden retriever, came to us in March 2006.
He had been training to be an assistance dog
for Canine Companions for Independence,
but did not make it out of the second phase of
training. Their loss is our gain!
Kathy (Lawlor) Morrissey, her husband
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Andy. and their boys Jake (10) and Peter (7)
welcomed a new member of the family Amy
Grace Morrissey was born on May 26, 2006.
We had the great pleasure to visit with mother
and daughter just a day after Amy was born.
What a cutie!
Liz Elting, who is still hard at work running Transperfect Translations, as well as
being mom to two sons, Zachary and Jason,
recently appeared in an advertisement for the
American Express Small Business Card.
A few housekeeping items before we sign
off:
Our 20th Reunion is set for June 7-10.
2007 Your class officers are looking for a
few volunteers to be a part of the Reunion
Planning Committee. The Trinity Alumni
Office does all of the heavy lifting, but we
will need assistance in reaching out to our
classmates and we hope you will lend us a
hand . Don't wait for us to contact you, reach
out now and volunteer! If you are interested,
please contact the Alumni Office.
Keep in mind that at reunion there will
be an election of a new slate of class officers,
including president, vice president and class
secretary Please think about putting yourself up for office. This is your chance to give
something back to the Class of 1987
Even if you don't wish to volunteer for
any of these opportunities, we hope you will
make plans to attend Reunion. Don't forget
to round up all of your friends and head for
Hartford next June!

Alumni Fund Goal: $45,000
Class Secretary: Joseph
P. Cataldo, 3 Audubon Tr.,
Norfolk, MA 02056
joseph.cataldo.1988@trincoll.
edu; fax: 508-520-0699
Class Agents: Constantine G.
Andrews; Scotland Davis; Lisa M. Godek

Hello Fellow Classmates,
In an attempt to gather information
from classmates who have not been featured
recently. I obtained a list of our class e-mail
addresses from the Alumni Office. (Please
note: the "I" in this sentence refers to Gina
Gewant Doyle- once again, Joe Cataldo has
skillfully delegated his responsibility for writing this column to me.) Though many of the
addresses are outdated, I sent out a request
for information to 50 random classmates. A
huge thank you to all who responded! It was
nice to hear from yo u and I am thankful for
the wealth of info rmation I am able to pass
along.
Nancy Barry did a bang up job... she sent

so much great information that I must start
with her. Nancy writes: "I am currently living in Manhattan on the Upper East Side,
just a stone's throw from Bloomingdale's
and the new Bloomberg building. I am a
vice president in the Marketing Solutions
Department at Neuberger Berman, now a
Lehman Brothers Company In addition to
my day job, I volunteer as a docent for the
Neuberger Berman Art Program - one of the
best corporate contemporary art collections
in the world. Finally I can use my art history
degree and socialize with corporate clients all
at once. I also keep busy entertaining friends
and relatives who love to visit NYC and
traveling when I can. My last big trip was to
New Zealand. Here are some of the people
that I keep in close touch with. Lisa "Laker"
Lake is now living in Yonkers, New York.
She is a high school history teacher at Sports
Professions High School in the Bronx- one
of Bill Gates' Vision Schools. She was just
elected Teacher of the Year by the students
in her school. In addition to the rigors of
teaching teenagers in the Bronx, she plays
with the New York Rugby Club. She's been
playing professional rugby for seven years,
first with The Minnesota Valkyries and now
with New York. She has played on the World
Cup squad in 2002 and has represented in
territorials from 2001 -2006. I spent the 4th
of July with Barbara Caldarone, Ph.D., who,
after completing her post-doctorate at Yale
University. is now working as senior research
scientist at PsychoGenies. Inc., in Westchester,
NY She has a beautiful beach house in East
Haven, CT, and has hosted her annual 4th of
July party for many years now, which always
attracts a few Trinity alumni. This 4th of
July. we saw Michelle Boudreau, who is the
director of Agency Operations for Seidler
Bernstein, a MedAd News Top 50 medical
marketing agency located in Cambridge. MA.
Michelle has led several blockbuster product
launches, such as the TAXUS drug-eluting
coronary stent for Boston Scientific. She is
living in Waltham, MA. Michelle reports
that she and Barbara Caldarone have climbed
Kilimanjaro in Africa and have hiked the Inca
Trail in Peru . Just TYPING that makes me
exhausted! Katheryn Newbern Jones lives in
North Reading. MA, with her husband Jeff
and children Kevin and Anna. Katheryn is the
social studies department head and teaches
8th-grade history at North Reading Middle
School. Dorothy Sales has recently relocated to Cambridge, MA, where she attended
Harvard's Kennedy School of Government's
mid-career master's in public administration.
Dorothy is still a hurricane of activity and was

elected class marshall for her graduating class
of 220 students from s6 different countries.
Dorothy reports that, after several years in
the private sector, she became a Peace Corps
volunteer, serving as a business adviser in
Ukraine in the 1990s, shortly after the coun try became independent. She was there when
a new constitution was passed, a new currency
established, and the stock market opened.
Rumor has it that she rang the opening bell,
but that has not been confirmed. After her
Peace Corps service in Ukraine, Dorothy
returned to Peace Corps Headquarters in
Washington to manage the United Nations
Volunteer Program. She also spent time in
East Timor, which eventually became the first
new country of the new millennium. For the
past two years, Dorothy has been working
as a consultant for Oxfam America and the
Kennedy School. She celebrated her milestone birthday this past winter with friends
and family in the Caribbean. Speaking of
milestone birthdays, Mark "Scotland" Davis
was one of the attendees at my birthday party
in February He is currently working for the
Terrie Williams Agency in New York, han dling public relations, where he hangs with P.
Diddy; Denzel Washington, Russell Simmons,
Jamie Hector, and Jay Z. I can always count
on Scotland to get me into exclusive events
and locations, like Soho House. Scotland, I am
still waiting for you to get me onto the VIP
list at Bungalow 8! I recently joined Scotland
in Paris to celebrate his 40th birthday Julie
Diez Berkowitz is plugging away at two full time jobs: mother of two boys, Jason and Kyle,
and senior vice president at Trust Company
of the West in New York City She reports
that both are rewarding and challenging. She
is living in Morris Plains, New Jersey. Vikki
Wenzel , after many years of booking groups
such as Sugar Ray and Oasis, has left the music
industry and is now working for Wolford, in
SoHo, where she has frequent Lindsay Lohan
sightings. She also lives on the Upper East
Side in the historic Cherokee building. Vikki
and I just returned from Laura Murphy's
beautiful new home in Berlin, CT, where we
had a surprise baby shower for Karen Albano
Mair and a surprise 40th birthday for Laura.
Also in attendance were Barbara and Terry
Caldarone, Maria Mannes Barry, Tom Chapman
and Julie Diez Berkowitz. Karen Albano Mair
is currently expecting baby number five this
August. Siblings Alexander, Anneliese, and
twins James and Thomas are very excited
about their new sister. Katen and her fam ily live in Greenwich, CT. Karen reports
that she just left Merrill Lynch after II years,

Lisa "Laker" Lake '88 is a high school history teacher at Sports
Professions ~igh School in the Bronx-one of Bill Ga.tes' Vision
Schools. She was just elected Teacher of the Year

by

the

students in her school.
where she had been a director of strategy in
the Private Banking Group, since getting a
master's degree in international trade and
finance at Harvard University Laura Murphy
works as title counsel at CATIC in CT and is
quite busy chasing daughter Olivia and sevenmonth-old son, RJ. Tom Chapman reports
that he has been working as staff counsel at
St. Paul Travelers in Hartford for the past
eight years and recently handled a case against
Sean Mcl-lugh, which resolved amicably He
is living in Rocky Hill, CT, and busy planning his 38th birthday in December. Maria
Monnes Barry is living in Nashua, NH, with
her husband Mike Barry (no relation to me) ,
and children Charlie, Christopher, Emily; and
Andrew. Tina Viglucci, our lovely tour guide
in Puerto Rico several years ago, has decided
that she wanted a change of scenery and left
the advertising world at Young & Rubicam
and has now settled in Albany; NY, where she
is pursuing a master's degree in library science.
Over the summer, I ran into Liz Kehrli, who is
a physical therapist working in home care for
the Visiting Nurses' Association of Arlington,
MA, and is getting married in September. I
found out how she manages to stay pencil
thin - she refused dessert." Thanks so much,
Nancy; for all the great information!
And now onto some other classmates who
wrote back. ..
!=rank Bonomo reports, "I am married to
Julia Presti- Bonomo, D.O. We met day one
of medical school at The University of New
England in Maine IO years ago. (Julia also
went to a Trinity College but the one in
Washington DC.) We have two beautiful
little girls-Sophia 5 yrs old and Caroline r yr
old. We are enjoying watching them grow
and learn! I am busy on year four of five of
my radiology residency at Christiana Care
Hospital in Newark, DE . Before that I served
four years in the U.S. Air Force as a flight
medicine doctor. Julia is in her third year of
family practice in Middletown, DE . We just
bought a house in Maryland on the Delaware
line and will be moving in August 2006."
DeDe Depatie Consoli writes, "Vic '87 and
I live in New Canaan, CT, and have two
daughters (Olivia 9 rj 2 and Grace 6). We are
spending our summer in ~onochontaug,
Rl , where we have a summer home. Vic is a

senior managing director at Bear Stearns in
NYC. I am actively involved in town and
school boards back home. I run an interior
decorating business from home, part time,
and have had the pleasure of working on Amy
(Selverstone) Silberfein's fabulous new home
for the better part of last year. She and her
husband, Andy; just renovated their home
in Stamford and have two children (Josh 10
rj 2 and Rebecca 8) . I have had the pleasure
of seeing Ruth (Taylor) Kidd and her husband
Rich along with son Reid (2). They live in
Alexandria, VA, and spend some time on the
Cape in the summer.
Isabel Calvin Bonar sends the following, "I do have some news to share, since I
started a new job two months ago. After
moving around the globe a bit since graduating (Toronto, London, San Carlos, CA, and
now Stamford), I am staying put! I have
been living in Stamford, CT, for the past
six years and have two children, George (7
rj 2) and Annabel (5 rj2). I am a single mom
juggling house, kids, and now a full -time
human resources benefits manager position
with Hewitt Associates. Ironically, my client
is United Technologies in Hartford! I try to
keep in touch with the following classmates
via phone, e- mail and occasionally in person:
Greg Druckman, Susan and Tim Connor, Tasa
Nagashima and Wendy Salustro, Laura Vozzella
and Jeff Kreibel, Laura Scott, and Kim (Lukchis)
and George Neill to name a few."
Jennifer Elwell O 'Donnell reports, "I am
stiJI mainly over worked with job and kids.
I am teaching at the Cambridge Biomedical
Careers Program- a non-profit job-train ing program in the biomedical sciences for
low- income adults. Erin is sweet r6, learning
to drive, and weighing her college options.
Abigail is !2, our drama queen and a mean
soccer goalie. Jack is soon eight and is currently obsessed with space travel. (His obsession
with President Bush is clearly over.) Caroline
is four and she thinks she is a dog! I have to
take her for 'walks' and throw her imaginary
'bones.' David '85 has been a financial analyst
for PHCS (private health care) for three
years. We are still in Winchester and dearly
the average American family. David and I still
race and sometimes marathon."
Vikki Robinson writes, "When I left Trinity
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I went to work at SmithKline and also went
back to school at night to get an M .S. (chemistry) , decided academics might be the way to
go, and ended up at the University of Iowa
for my Ph.D. (biochemistry) . Did my postdoc in a Howard Hughes Medical Institute
lab in UMDNJ- RWJMS in Piscataway/ New
Brunswick, NJ, and then ended up with a
faculty position here at UConn, Storrs. I'm
into some stem cell research and also work on
anti-microbial targets using primarily X-ray
crystallography, microbiology and biochemistry"
Avery Chapman sends the following news:
"Now in South Florida where I am a partner
of Chapman & Galle, a civil litigation law
practice in Wellington (West Palm Beach)
and Vero Beach. Having picked up polo as
a sport during law school, I played semi-pro
for a while and now play as an amateur with
my family We live on the beach, but run our
farm west of town as well . I have kept in close
touch with Greg Hill '87, who is doing well
running his own Asian telecommunications
development company while also doing a
great amount of philanthropic work. I would
be happy to hear from any Trinity graduates in
the south/ central Florida area."
Andrea Bici writes, "After living in the
Washington D.C.j Baltimore area for nine
years, I moved back to ew York in rnid2002 and left sell-side equity research to join
Schroder Investment Management, where I
am a health-care equity analys t on the smallto-mid capitalization fund. My office is only
four blocks from my apartment, which makes
life very convenient. Liesl Odenweller is an
opera singer living in Venice, Italy She was in
the Magic Flute at Venice's Teatro Ia Fenice
in March 2006, in Milan in July. and she also
performed at Carnegie Hall in November
2004 and over Memorial Day weekend
2006. She celebrated her 10th anniversary
to Frank O 'Halloran in May and her little
daughter Anna turns three later this month.
Melissa Moore Janes lives in her hometown
of East Grand Rapids, Michigan. She and her
husband, Paul, an attorney, have a daughter,
Colleen (6) , and twin boys Paul and Robbie
(4). Clark Smith is currently the senior vice
president of Sultan Healthcare in Englewood,
NJ - a leading manufacturer of dental materials and medical devices. He graduated in
1992 from Tufts University School of Dental
Medicine. Dr. Smith resides in Manhattan.
Sam Brumbaugh sends word that his first
novel, Goodbye, Goodness was published in 2005
by Open City/ Grove Press. Time Out called
the book "The rock & roll Great Gats by." The
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Village Voice said the novel "beautifully captures
the wrung out feel of a depleted American
Century" He lives in New York with his wife
Galaxy and son Rowan.
That's it for now. Thanks again to all
who corresponded! For the next edition Joe
and I plan to target (at least) 50 more classmates- this time from the second half of the
alphabet. In the meantime, if you have news,
please send it to Joe Cataldo at the address
listed above.
The Alumni Office reports that Mark
Biedermann has been named head of National
Penn's Main line Business Center in St.
Davids, PA. He has been in banking for more
than 18 year, and he joined National Penn, a
S5.11 billion asset financial services company,
in 2003-

Alumni ~und Goal: $20,000
Class Secretary: Jeffrey
Jacobson, 15 Iron ~allow Rd.,
Sharon, MA 02067-2863
jeffrey.jacobson.1989@trincoll.
edu; fax: 617-439-8474
Class Agents: Donna ~aghighat ; Christopher
Rogers Dickinson

Here are the summer notes for 'o6 . ..
Jonathan Cox has moved to managing

director, mergers and acquisitions at Deutsche
Bank Securities, still in Manhattan. His role
is a generalist, but has been spending a lot of
time in the energy space. He lives with his
wife Ruth and two children on the Upper
East Side and spends weekends on long
Island. Jonathan reports that he and his fam ily love the city and have no plans to move
outside of it.
Steve Palmer gave me an update on his
boys Steven, Jr., and Zack. Steve will be
playing both hockey and lacrosse for the
high school next year as a freshman, while
squeezing in practice time with his rock 'n roll
band (he's the drummer) . Zack is a budding
baseball star!
My co-worker (three states apart and,
unfortunately, we do not seem to cross paths)
at UBS, Barbara Scudder, reports wonderful news on all fronts. She "got married last
year to Raf Pritchard, moved to a new place
in NYC, and gave birth to Grace Eleanor
(she forwarded a picture of her lovely daughter) this February Laura (Thomas) Standard,
Michelle Monti, and Becky Holt all attended
the wedding."
Barbara filled me in concerning laura,
who lives in Burlington, VT, with her husband and two "adorable" children, and on
Michelle, who we know lives and works in

Boston while ratsmg her "very precocious"
daughter Hayley
Becky reports, "I recently became certified
as a holistic health counselor and have started
my own business (www.eatingbright.com) . I
work with children and families who are seeking the best food and lifestyle choices for their
health and well-being. I am still tutoring, but
as I see how food is affecting kids' learning
and behavior, I work with parents to make
changes in what the children eat. It is exciting to blend my multiple interests and to be
working for myself!" I told Becky that my five
and three year olds could use her help.
It is always great to hear from my buddy
Steve Brauer . . . "I am an associate professor of English at St. John Fisher College in
Rochester, Y, where I also serve as associate
dean for first-year programs. I am married
and have two boys - Finn is five and Wilson
is three.
We enjoy living in Rochester, as it's a family-friendly city; and have made a number of
good friends in the area. My wife, Joan, and
I don't get to travel much outside of the academic year and to academic conferences, but
we fit in family vacations to Cape Cod and
Florida and have been able to sneak in great
getaways in the last year to Dublin and to
Montreal (how much more travel do you need
Steve?- sounds good to me) .
like their father, both are big baseball
fans - Finn loves the Red Sox and Wilson,
improbably. loves both the Red Sox A D the
Yankees! "
Tammy Lytle llaria (M.A. '89) had twin
boys on April 17 - Nicholas and Alexander.
She and her husband, Jim, live in Virginia and
she is the Washington bureau chief for the
Orlando Sentinel.
Thank you, as well, to Victoria ~uller Card
for her update ... "I am in my 14th year at
Putnam Investments. I am now vice president, manager proxy voting. My husband,
Jack, and I just had our first child, Cooper
Jackson Card. He was born on October 19,
2005. He is doing great! We also have a
seven-year-old Rhodesian Ridgeback named
Barna (as in Alabama Crimson Tide). I am
still teaching ballet - eight years now. Jack,
Cooper, and I recently visited Deb White '87
They now live in Cohasset, MA."
Brian Hauptfuhrer started a new job in May
of this year at Com cast Cable Communications
in downtown Philadelphia. ''As the director
of evaluations and trials, I lead a 12-person
engineering team that helps product development better understand their new product
concepts through lab and field trials."

Lydia Babbitt married Conrad Sienkiewicz
in December of 2004. In August of last year,
they moved to Highland Lake in Winsted,
CT, and are "loving life in the hills."
"I gave birth to our first child, Caroline
Sarah Sienkiewicz, in late May and am enjoying the summer of time off with both daughter
and husband. Plans are that I will return to
work in the late summer, just before Conrad
heads back to his teaching position.
I am in my nth year as an administrator
for 0 & G Industries, Inc., a large famil yowned construction firm based in Torrington,
and am keeping a close eye on the work being
done by our firm on the ice rink that will
be incorporated into the campus upon its
completion."
Jay Flemma provided me with a couple
of nice updates and few good invitations
to play golf - although we cannot seem to
work out a mutual date. Outside of his law
offices in New York, Jay keeps up his travel
to many great golf venues throughout the
world, including such British Open sites as
Royal Liverpool and Royal Lytham. Also,
he covered the U.S. Open for Golf Magazine,
Golf Observer, and Cybergolf. He plans to finish
his golf book by July with an eye towards a
Christmas release. Jay writes ... "By the time
everybody reads this, I'll have played Black
Mesa GC in New Mexico with John Klein
Robbenhaar, who's practicing criminal defense
law in Albuquerque. He has two beautiful
daughters, Grace and Evelyn. . . . In October
I'll be playing for the USA in a Ryder Cup
type of tournament (amongst) golf writers
from the USA, England, Australia, and continental Europe. We're playing Royal Liverpool
. . . I'll also be playing Royal Lytham .... Work
is good too .. . new tour for some clients, new
album for others and a couple new films ...
On a really cool note, one of my clients is Jeff
Downing's wife Christine, who was cast . . . on
the U.S. version of the TV show "Cash in the
Attic." ... Jeff has two beautiful red-haired
daughters, Caroline and Sloane."
The Alumni Office forwarded me an interview conducted by the Post Standard of Syracuse,
NY, with William Henry "Hank" Lewis. Hank
is currently an associate professor of English
at Colgate and he recently published his second book, a collection of short stories, I Got
Somebody in Staunton. I have read the book - it
is TERRIFIC!
Sarah Zajchowski Kreidler checked in with
the following terrific summary . .
Leigh Weinberger had a "weekend gettogether in Manhattan with lisa Shapiro Gunty,
Maja Lundborg-Gray, Amy Alissi Donofrio, and

work in Washington, D.C., at IREX (the International
Research and Exchanges Board) and manage several U.S.government-sponsored grants in the former Soviet Union that
focus on Internet and education development. With this
job, I've been able to travel to Uzbekistan and Azerbaijan.
-Cheryl Giammusso Maclean '90
Melissa Hobbie Hoy. Julie Overeynder '89 and
I met up with them one night for a fun, delicious dinner. It was great to see everyone. We
all decided that everyone looks the same (or
better) as they did at Trinity. I suspect many
of us lead a healthier lifestyle now that we are
heading toward 40! Everyone also has very
adorable children!
"Julie lives in Brooklyn with her husband,
John, and two children, Carter and Alma. I
live in Hoboken, NJ, with my husband, David,
and two children, Finn and Lilly. Finn will be
entering 2nd grade and Lilly Kindergarten
this fall .
"Rita Nagle is due to have twins (her first
children) any day now. Julie Overeynder, Amy
McPherson and I attended her baby shower in
Manhattan, where Rita lives (and works) with
her husband."
Judy Sandford graduated from NYU in
May of 2005 with an MBA in marketing
and entrepreneurship and recently started a
position marketing credit cards to small businesses for American Express. She just bought
a fabulous apartment in Brooklyn Heights.
John Summerford is busy acting and directing and recently became artistic director of
the newly founded developmental theater
company Emerging Stage Productions (www.
emergingstage.org) . He still lives on the
Upper West Side with his wife, Broadway
actress/ singer Denise Summerford.
The Alumni Office reports that Daniel
Goldberg was one of three commercial litigators appointed as new partners of the
New York firm Kasowitz, Benson, Torres &
Friedman LLP. Goldberg was previously a
partner at White & Case LLP. Also, Justin
"Jay" Williamson was a participant in the
2006 Buick Golf Championship.
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Alumni Fund Goal: 30,000
Class Secretary: Timothy J.
Callahan, Jr., 44 Vernon Street,
Apt. 1, Brookline, MA 024464936
ti mothy.ca II aha n.l990@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Peter Denious;
Pamela Hickory t=:sterson; Alexis Brashich
Morledge

Greetings Class of'90 First off. an apology. Some of you may have
noticed the gaping hole in the spring Reporter
where our Class otes should have been. In
the words of the immortal Allen Iverson (or
Mike Joyce): my bust. You see, right around
the time the notes were due, the little package
my wife Marie had been lugging around for
8.5 months decided to make her world debut
a touch on the early side. Little Julia Claire,
our first child, was born in April 2006, a tad
early, but healthy and beautiful nonetheless.
Needless to say, life has been wonderful, and
incredibly different, ever since. At the risk of
sounding sappy, she is just such a joy I'm sure
all the parents out there know exactly what I
mean.
Thanks so much to all who contacted us
with well-wishes around the time of Julia's
birth. If I haven't yet returned your e-mails
and phone calls, I will soon, or as soon as I get
some sleep. Julia either is unaware or completely disinterested in the fact that her daddy
really enjoys his sleep. Repeated reminders of
this fact have gone sadly unheeded. Despite
the sleep deprivation, Marie and I are having a
ball with her. Each day brings Julia some new
discovery. and sharing that with her is among
the most amazing experiences of my life.
So that's the gist of it on my end, and from
the sounds of it, many of you are having your
own similar experiences.
To wit, I received a very cool note from
Cheryl Giammusso Maclean, who also recently
welcomed her first child, and has been doing
some interesting work-related travel to boot.
Take it away, Cheryl: "My husband and I
(Donald MacLean - no Trinity connection)
welcomed a baby girl to our lives last October
(our first) . Her name is Kayleigh, and she is a
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~leanor Traubman '91 also enjoys writing her blog,

Creative

Times: For People Who Think Outside the Box. (creativetimes.
blogspot.com) features interviews, images and stories to spark
the imagination and fuel creativity.
is a very happy baby and a real joy! We live
in Columbia, MD - I work in Washington,
D.C., at IREX (the International Research
and Exchanges Board) and manage several
U.S.-government-sponsored grants in the
former Soviet Union that focus on Internet
and education development. With this job,
I've been able to travel to Uzbekistan and
Azerbaijan. I hope all is well!"
Also checking in with great news, this time
from beautiful Napa Valley. CA, was Scott
Gerien. Scott: ''I'm still living in the SF Bay
Area, and in 2004, I married my wife, Julie, in
Los Angeles. Last year I had the opportunity
to change law firms and move my intellectual
property practice to Napa and joined the firm
of Dickenson, Pearman & Fogarty I head
their intellectual property practice group and
am a member of their wine-industry practice
group and represent many of the wineries
here in the Napa Valley At the end of 2005
Julie and I moved to Napa and on February II,
2006, we had our first child, a beautiful baby
girl named Georgina."
Scott also reports on some other friends
and Trinity grads in the Bay Area as well: Ed
Kupa and Karen Zeltzer (who I believe met
at Orientation freshman year, right? I always
think that is amazing and very cool). Ed and
Karen live in Alameda with their two girls,
Jenna and Lily Ed recently switched jobs
and now works for Abbott Laboratories in
Alameda. Scott has also seen John Lee '88,
who works for Kenneth Cole and the SF Film
Festival, Kate Scanlan '88, who is a litigator working with complex class-action law
suits, and Lisa Crounse ' 91 , who works for
- Autodesk. Scott also interacts regularly with
Dave Copland, who is also an attorney specializing in IP law. Dave is living in Germany
with his wife and two daughters. Dave just
switched firms and now works for Foley &
Lardner, and he does the trademark litigation
work for 7- Eleven. Many thanks to Scott for
all the updates, and Scott, one last thing: if
you get around to it, please ship me a case of
the Caymus Reserve '96 Cabernet Sauvignon.
And Dave, from you I'll take a large raspberry
Slurpy Thanks.
I had a nice e-mail correspondence with
my esteemed predecessor in this position,
Sara Moorin Lang, who is living large, enjoying
life on the island of Bermuda (who wouldn't)) ,
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where she relocated some time ago with her
family Sara has taken full -advantage of her
beautiful vacation-destination home and was
chock full of great updates on Class of '90 ers, many of whom made the trek out there
to visit. (Aside to Sara: I am available to visit
anytime, with or without family in tow.)
~oth Sara: "Laura Cooper Page told me
I would love living in Bermuda, and she was
right. It is a great place for our famil y And,
it is a great place to see lots of Trinity people!
Our children attend school with Charlotte
Toogood. Her parents are Chase ' 96 and
Carolyn '96 Toogood. Our son participated
in a squash tournament. The celebrity guest
was squash sensation Nick Kyme, who graduated from Trinity well after we did.
"On the way from New Hampshire back
to Bermuda, I started off the new year running into an old friend, Paige Baumann, who
was also at Logan airport before 9 :00 on
January I. She was starting a 20 (or so) -hour
plane odyssey on her way to spending three
weeks exploring several countries in the Far
East. If you are wondering if you would recognize Paige if you saw her, I can guarantee
you would as she has not aged a day since I last
saw her in 1990.
"Julie Virdone Finch, her husband, Trinity
grad Chris, and family spent a week in a house
near us in New Hampshire in August. I was
very excited to meet the newest Finch, Lila
Cavanaugh, born on October 24, 2005. She
is a very smiley baby and a fabulous dancer.
Big sister Anna and big brother Henry were
great playmates for my children, Nate and
Hannah.
"While the Finches were in town, I was
lucky enough to host Nancy Nereo and her
son, Julian, who was born on December 21 ,
2005. He is an energetic little guy with a great
disposition. Arlene Angulo Kelsey came up
from the Berkshires for an overnight. It has
been many years since I saw her, so that was
lots of fun . She teaches Spanish and entertained us with tales of pre- teens and actual
teenagers ... her own and those she teaches.
Alix Ogden stopped by for an overnight on her
way back to Providence from Prince Edward
Island. Sounds like she had a great vacation.
It was fun to see her and catch up on all the
latest from her job as the Providence, RI ,
parks commissioner and hear about her two

children.
"Another person I've seen a lot of this
summer is Ray Crosby '89. Originally. I ran
into him at the Home Depot. It turns out he
and his family just purchased a house about
a half mile down the road from us. His son,
Ben, and daughter, Ani, are both very cute.
"Christine DiStefano Mown had a third
child in the autumn 2005. Her son's name
is Charlie.
"In September 2005 , we had drinks
with Anthony and Sharon Simkiss Merhige,
who were in Bermuda right around their
IIth anniversary This summer, they skipped
Bermuda in favor of attending some World
Cup matches.
" J saw Cindy Woosnam Ketchum and her
children in March 2006 in NYC. Wilson was
born in July 2005 and is a very smiley guy
We were so excited to see the Ketchum's new
apartment. I'm somewhat disappointed that
we won't get the annual change of aqdress
card from the Ketchums, but I know Cindy is
glad to finally be somewhere permanently
"Also permanently ensconced in the Big
Apple is Martha Willoughby. She just bought a
great bright and cozy apartment in Brooklyn.
I am hoping to see her in Bermuda soon.
"This spring, I was able to get out to
Wilton, CT, to visit Jen Tesoro Reece and her
three children. They are all adorable. }en's
house is incredibly organized and very cozy
The girls' rooms look like they could be in a
magazine. One thing that is great about the
bedroom is the painting on the wall . The artist was none other than Katie Everett Denious
'9I.
"In June, we were in Denver on the way to
my brother's wedding. We got to see Shannon
O'Connor Christian, and meet her husband,
Scott, and son, Reece. Reece is a busy and very
happy toddler!
"My husband, Peter '88, hosted a whole
bunch of Trinity Class of 1988 friends for a
weekend this summer. Guests in attendance:
Mike Daly (currently living in Florida) , Tasa
Nagashima (he and his wife, Wendy Salustro,
adopted a little girl, Skye earlier this year) ,
Craig Gemmell (father of two and working at
Groton Academy) , George Manthous, Tony
Luciano (recently relocated to NJ) , Matt
Donahue (father of Finley. born in the past
year) , Mike Williams (dentist in Simsbury) ,
and Bernie Lee (living in Glastonbury and ran
the Burlington marathon this year) ."
Other news briefs, heard on the grapevine:
Peter St. Philip and his wife had a baby daughter last summer. AJ Contessa and his wife also
had a girl in 2005. Gail Feinberg Brussel had
a baby girl this past spring, Gabrielle. Susan

Clarke and her husband, Jay Chandrasekhar,
are the proud parents of twin girls, Jamie and
Ella, born this past spring. Katie Tozer gave
birth to a second baby boy in August 2006.
l-leidi Wisbach wrote in with some exciting
updates from NYC. Ever the entrepreneur,
Heidi has embarked on a new career at a
company called Futurlink, where "''m director of client services at an innovation consulting firm - making innovation more part of
the every day and not just the role of new
product development groups or executives.
We use online tools or consulting services to
help companies better leverage great thinking
from all over their organizations and outside
in order to stay ahead of competition." Pretty
cool, Heidi. Heidi also reports on two of
her best chums from the Class of '90, Anne
Stewart and Liz McGonigle. Sayeth Heidi:
''Anne Stuart is Anne Moser. She married
Robert Moser a number of years ago. They
have two girls now and they live in Athens,
Georgia, where Robert is a professor. Liz is
still at university of Kansas and goes back to
Africa each year. She is a professor in African
history. I actually get together with Lisa
Tomlinson now and then. She just got married
a week or so ago. She's doing well. I'm trying
to get more active in school events to get back
in touch with some folks. " Thanks for the
update, Heidi!
Lastly, this past spring I was lucky to have
a fantastic night out with my two (official)
senior year roommates, Scott English and Elya
Schwartzman. It was a mini-Jarvis Towers
reunion, where we did much reminiscing
about our two-level, palatial pad with sweeping views of the Chapel and the ~ad . It was
much fun, replete with the perfunctory earlymorning cab ride home, the disapproving
glare from my half-asleep wife, and six tablets
of Advil. You know it was a good night when
those three things are involved. Scott and
Elya are both well, with three children each,
beautiful homes, and fulfilling jobs. Great to
see you both, gentlemen.
Well, that's it from here for this go- round.
Again, my apologies for the lack of notes in
the spring. I'm hoping that you'll give me a
mulligan on that one. Many, many thanks to
Sara Moorin Lang, for providing the volumi nous and interesting updates on many of our
classmates. And also thanks to the rest of you
who wrote in. As always, you are strongly
encouraged to shoot me an e-mail at any time
with anything pertinent about you, your life,
or any Trin grads you bump into in your travels. It definitely adds flavor to the column.
Thanks again, and until next time, peace

out. Tim
The Alumni Office reports that Lisa
Banks was recently named to Washingtonian
magazine's list of "Best Attorneys Under 40
in Washington, D.C." Banks is also a found ing partner of Katz, Marshall & Banks, LLP.

Alumni Fund Goal: $25,000
Co-Class Secretary:
Heather Watkins Walsh,
4519 Sangamare Rd., #102,
Bethesda, MD 20816-2539
heather.walsh.1991@trincall.
edu
Co-Class Secretary: Ann Newman Selvitelli,
Suffield Academy, 185 N. Main Street, Suffield,
CT 06078; ann.selvitelli.1991@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robin Halpern Cavanaugh;
Russell G. Kauff

Greetings classmates!
As the summer winds down and the happy
glow of Reunion is more of a memory, it is
great to have a moment to report in on the
latest news. I apologize in advance that my
notes about Reunion are not too detailed ... if
I had known I'd be "elected" into this position that night, I might have brought a pen
with me!
However, I must start on a more somber
note. It is with great sadness that I must
report the death of our friend and classmate,
Stephen Redgate . On July r6, 2006, Steve
passed away at home after a struggle with cancer complicated by a multiple sclerosis diagnosis. Steve leaves behind his wife, Sandra,
and their children, Scott (age 4) , Sean, and
Luke (both age 2) . He was also the founder
and president of ORBIS Technology, Inc.,
and Boston Capital Markets, Inc., both in
Andover. We will always remember him for
his lively sense of humor, generosity of spirit,
and contributions to our football and track
teams. Our deepest sympathies are extended
to his family and friends.
My latest "Trinity-related" news is that
my sister, Amy, is marrying Stephanie Vaughn
Rosseau's brother, Monty Vaughn! The two
big sisters are feeling quite proud of the
matchmaking and are looking forward to
their Labor Day-weekend wedding. I also
enjoyed a girls' weekend in late June with
Carey l-lalsted MacArthur, Suzanne Gouveia
Bruno, Tracy Bradley, and Gabin Rubin '90.
We missed our friend, Kimberly Peters, who
was out in Washington State preparing for her
fall nuptials. Amazing to think we've all been
good friends for almost 20 years!
Our dutiful class secretary, !-leather Watkins
Walsh , was full of baby news at Reunion. Not

only is she gracefully balancing life with a
six month old, she is also expecting # 2!
Congratulations, Heather!
Thank you to all of you who wrote in with
news - it will be fun to reconnect with as
many of you as possible. This in from my former Jarvis dormmate, Ian Thompson: I've been
living in Seattle since 1999, practiced law for
a couple of years, and after a two-year frolic
and detour in the wine industry (long story!) ,
I started practicing law again about two years
ago. I just started a new position about two
months ago with SeaMobile, Inc., a satellite
and wireless communications provider to the
maritime industry, as general counsel. It's
a fun , fast-growing, and exciting company,
so I'm psyc hed about the move. My wife,
Katie, delivered our first child last summer, a
girl named Margeaux. Seattle's great, thought
I miss aspects of the East Coast. Charlie
Crissman lives here too, and we get together
from time to time, though not nearly as much
as we should. Ren Whiting also lives just across
the water over in Kirkland, and I just ran into
him and his wife, Gretchen, at a Red SoxMariners game yesterday. Coincidentally.
Eduardo Andrade and Russ Kauff arrived in
town last night for a couple of days to visit
with Ren and his family. and Ed, Russ, Ren,
and I are all going out together.
Great to hear that the Trinity connections extend cross country. Ren, Eduardo, and
Russ all made it to Reunion as well. Although
they had planned on coming to Reunion, Pat
McCabe and Dan Alter checked in with me via
e-mail, sending regrets for missing the event.
Pat was just back from Brazil but had been
filled in on Reunion events from John Ramsey.
who attended with his wife, Sue. John and Sue
live in Natick, MA, with their two sons. Dan
Alter didn't make it, as he was wrapping up a
trial at one law firm and moving to another.
He writes: I just joined a statewide law firm
called Gray Robinson, with offices in all FL
major cities, where I'm a shareholder specializing in employee benefits/ ERISA litigation.
I also have two young kids- Erica is 4 rj 2 and
Allison is 2 rj 2. They are a total delight and
we've been having a great summer, taking lots
of weekend driving trips, and otherwise horsing around in the pool. My wife, Sheri, is also
a litigator who works part-time hours with a
small, local law firm .
Other folks with good excuses for missing
Reunion include Liz Bakulski Peterson. Liz
and her husband welcomed their son, Dwight
Dane Peterson, on June 6 in Santa Monica,
CA. Timing and location worked against her
but she was elected co-VP in absentia and
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promises to be there for the 20th! Liz also
reported that she often sees Camille Carida
(who lives in LA). She is doing well, and she
and Liz have fun going out in Hollywood
together.
And speaking of class officers, outgoing
class co-president, Lawrence Kolin , sent this
note along to thank all Reunion attendees:
We had a nice turnout and it was great to
catch up with classmates and their families
who came into Hartford from around the
nation. My wife, Karen, and our daughter,
Dena, enjoyed seeing the campus for the
first time and meeting faculty. such as professors Gastmann, McKee, Greenberg, Lloyd,
Moshell, Fulco, and Painter, to name a few.
There's still nothing like a slice of Campus
Pizza after hours. For those who could not
make it, please plan on coming to our 20th!
Your newly elected class officers lead by
incoming president, Peyton Tansill, already
have grand ideas.
Bill Ryckman also sent a follow-up note
after Reunion: Pam and I have two children now- Will is 2 I/ 2 and George is four
months old. I'm still working in Stamford at
GarMark Advisors, reverse commuting from
New York City every day We are very excited about embarking on our annual pilgrimage to Southwest Harbor in Maine for the
month of August, escaping the current heat
wave and spending time with Robin (Halpern)
Cavanaugh and her husband, Mike '90, and
Faith and Andrew Halpern and all of their
children. I really enjoyed seeing everyone
and catching up with classmates at our ISth
Reunion last month. Judging by everyone's
stamina, IS years out really isn't that old (and
Campus Pizza is still awesome).
Also in the Big Apple, Eleanor Traubman
writes that she is living with her boyfriend,
Mike, in Carroll Gardens, Brooklyn. She
works for Learning Leaders, a so-year-old
nonprofit organization, training parents
to volunteer as tutors in Manhattan public
schools and leading family literacy workshops.
She also enjoys writing her blog, Creative
Times: For People Who Think Outside the
Box. (creativetimes.blogspot.com) features
interviews, images and stories to spark the
imagination and fuel creativity
Mike Piper checked in after Reunion and
was sorry to miss the event. He and his wife
had baby # 3 this March (Caterina). She joins
big brother, Mikey, (IS months) and big sister,
Sophia (three years old). Mike is still working
for a hedge fund in Boston and enjoying life
and sailing in Marblehead, MA.
MSNBC might like to claim him as their
own, but our own Tucker Carlson is the topic
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of a lot of buzz these days. According to ABC,
Tucker Carlson will join the fall primetime
line-up of Dancing with the Stars with Harry
Hamlin, Sara Evans, Emmitt Smith, and Jerry
Springer. Sounds like the perfect excuse to
gather classmates and cheer on our very own!
And just when you aren't sure whether to
laugh or cry. I need to make a clarification on
news that was rumored at Reunion. Somehow
there was talk that our classmate, Bryan Neel,
had passed away But no' He is indeed alive
and well in Minnesota. Smith Barney just
announced that Bryan has been hired as a
financial adviser in their Rochester, MN,
office. Before joining Smith Barney, Bryan
completed his MBA at Cornell University
and has considerable experience in financial
firms in New York, Chicago, and Minneapolis.
Many thanks to Liz Bakulski who helped us
reconnect with Bryan and get his latest news.

Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000
Class Secretary: !:::ric 1-t
1-Joltzman, 853 S. LeDoux Rd.,
#103, Los Angeles, CA 900351859
eric.holtzman.1992@trincoll.edu
Reunion Committee: !:::ric 1-1.
1-Joltzman; Malcolm !=. Maclean IV; Matthew B.
Woods

The Alumni Office reports that Susan
Lazorchick, after returning from Uzbekistan

on an assignment for the Open Society
Institute, reports that she has finished her second year at Brooklyn Law School and recently
served as a summer intern at the Center for
Reproductive Rights.

Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: Jonathan 1:::.
1-Jeuser, 200 West 26th St.,
Apt. 121=, New York, NY 100016761
jonathan.heuser.1993@trincoll.
edu; fax: 617-886-0900
Class Agents: Stephen R.
Curley; Katherine K. 1-Jubbard:
!:::Iissa A. Raether Kovas

The Alumni Office reports that Samantha
Stone, product marketing director for Maven

Networks, provided advice for her fellow
marketers in a piece entitled, "Serving the
Active TV User," for iMedia Connection.
In the spring issue of the Reporter, Pamela
Richmond's title was mistakenly identified in
the "Notable" section. Her correct title at
Pratt & Whitney is logistics support manager.

Alumni Fund Goal: $25,000
Class Secretary: Jeffrey
Sanford, 12 Pennacook St.,
Norfolk, MA 02056-lll7
jeffrey.sanford.1994@trincoll.
edu
Class Secretary: Martha
Smalley Sanford, 12 Pennacook St., Norfolk, MA
02056-1117
martha.sanford.1994@trincoll.edu; fax: 617-9862148
Class Agents: Stephanie Cope Donahue; Patrick
!=. X. Gingras; JayS. Sarzen

As we write this update the dog days of
summer are here. We are awaiting the arrival
of our third child any day now! We are back
from our time living in London and had a terrific adventure. Martha was busy with work
most of the time, but Jeff got to walk the city
from end to end with the twins. We were
also able to take some time for trips to Paris,
the English countryside of Somerset, and to
Amsterdam. While in London, we were able
to catch up with Betsy Grimstad Limpenny
and her beautiful new baby. Maddie, and husband Martin. It was great to spend time with
them and they have settled nicely into life
in Londontown. Betsy was expecting a visit
from Kim Flaster soon after our departure,
as Kim was taking some time off to ponder a
career change. We were sorry to have missed
her.
Baby news continues to come in .. .Michael
Robinson and his wife Virginia had their second son, Lawrence 'Luke' Robinson, on July
18. From the pictures he looks like a real cutie!
Michael and his crew have made a break from
the city and they have now set up house in
ew Canaan, CT. Also, new to arrive to
the world was the daughter of Michael Raffin
and Minna Kim Raffi.n '93- Little Annabelle
Kim Raffi.n showed up in early Apri,l and we
were excited to get a peek at her soon after
we got back from London. Anne Kwon Keane
is expecting in November. She and her husband Pat '92 are quite excited. Also, Brendan
Murphy and wife Sara Godcher Murphy '9 S
are expecting their second in December and
they have just made the move to Boston's
South Shore. I know they are happy to have
a bigger yard with the growing family Also,
Stan Stolarz has jumped into the Boston real estate fray. and he and his wife have purchased
a house in Roslindale.
Seth Gerber is in the LA area and updated
us, "My wife, Ges- Mari, and I are happy to
announce the birth of our daughter, Kayla
Gail Neri Gerber. She was born on April 14,
2006. She is growing fast, smiles constantly,
and is a total delight! Recently. the three
of us traveled to New York and had a great

time visiting Trinity alum Scott Welkis '93,
and his wife and baby. I am still practicing
law at Alschuler Grossman Stein & Kahan,
LLP, in Santa Monica, California. My recent
cases include a lawsuit in which I represent an
international religious organization against
the Russian Federation to recover sacred,
irreplaceable manuscripts that were seized by
the azis and then the Red Army during the
Second World War." Sounds like you are a
busy man, Seth!
We have also heard from Julie Baker Barnhill
that she and her husband, Tim, had their second child this past February (weighing close
to nine lbs.!). "We named her Kathryn Mary.
and we call her Katie. She is an absolute joy!
Our first baby, Jack, was born in 2j2004. We
are still in Baltimore and loving it. I am still
at Actavis, a large pharmaceutical company in
Baltimore (based in Iceland) and am running
the Qb. Compliance Dept. there. Tim is an
architect with a large firm, called HCM, in
Baltimore. In addition to both of us working full time and the kids, we both volunteer
quite a bit. I am an active member of the
Junior League of Baltimore, which is a great
organization that impacts mostly women and
children in Baltimore neighborhoods. Never
a dull moment."
Sue Miller Minio has good news to report ....
"on Dec 24 I had a lovely little boy named
Graeme Adam. He is great fun- and giving
us white hairs already since he decided, yesterday, he was going to stand up by himself
and climb the stairs from our family room
into the kitchen. Nothing quite like finding
a seven month old sitting at your feet when
you left him elsewhere to play. .. but we are

EMILY BEALES '99 and TYM MCDOWELL
'93 were married on October 1, 2005 , in
Shelburne , VT. Trin ity alumni/ae attending were : (1. to r.) Rich Thickens '97, Ben
Zwirn '97, Dan van Nierop '97, Courtney
Zw irn '97, Harry Cohen '93, bride, groom ,
Chris Gillon '93, Aust in Rowan '95 , Sarah
Nethercote '00, Russ Bryan '94 . Jocelyn
Pickford '99, Leigh Burwick '98 , John
Pickford '97, Amy Za ll '95, and Evan Zall
'95 . Miss ing from photo are: Jeff Pilgrim
'85 and Richard Marker, IDP.

My recent cases include a lawsuit in which I represent an international religious organization against the Russian !=ederation to
recover sacred, irreplaceable manuscripts that were seized by the
Nazis and then the Red Army during the Second World War.
-Seth Gerber '94
loving every minute. We will be seeing a
number of Trin folks in a couple of weeks at
William Bernadino's annual Luau party- Bill
and Kerstin have three wonderful little girls
(big sister Katja was joined by twins Isabel
and Sasha last year) , and I recently saw Pam
Stawasz and Christa Zehle- Pam is getting
her master's and doing really well. Christa is
working hard as a pediatrician in Vermont
and loving it." Also in baby/ marriage news ...
Jennifer Fingerman Faust wrote in that "I'm
expecting my first baby in December, Jen
Win-Johnson is having her fourth (a girl) in
mid-August, and Ya Jen Chang is getting married in November!"
We got a funny e-mail from Molly Campbell
Callaghan, which deserves to be printed in its
entirety... "I got married last year and just
had a baby boy in June- his name is Tim.
My husband's name is Brian- I met him at
a New Year's Eve party in Brooklyn. I hate
the fact that the notes are all full of people
getting married and having babies, though.
Isn't anyone inventing a cure for cancer or
trekking across Antarctica or throwing pies at
Bill Gates or something? I am desperate for
non-vital statistics news. Atypical-notes news
I have is that I live across the street from a
movie studio in ~eens , so I have seen some
celebrities. John Voight waved at me and my
husband while we were eating dinner at an
outdoor cafe, and Hugh Grant almost ran me
down while I was really pregnant- we were
walking outside near where his trailer was
parked, and I guess he was in a big hurry."
In other celebrity news, Mary Wigmore
Reynolds was the director of the funny-as -hell
Coldplay music video for "the Hardest Part,"
where they had the 90-year-old woman doing
acrobatics/ dancing with the 26-year-old man
(all in black S&M -looking gear). Nice job,
Mary! Glad to see your sense of humor coming out in your work.
Steve Marcus wrote that he "pulled myself
away from Joh~iner's addictive TV commercials telling me to drink florida orange
juice just in time to catch another Jarvis boy
getting his message across. I randomly put on
the national WABC radio show of "Batchelor
& Alexander" to hear the familiar, knowledge-laden voice of Eli lake. He was sharing

his Middle East- news insight in advance of
his article appearing the next day in NYC's
Sun newspaper. His commentary was almost
on par with his legendary (circa '90-'91) playby-play bootleg of a worker tirelessly window
washing president Tom Gerrety's office windows. I believe Mike Deitch has that classic
footage. Also this month, I crossed paths
in Manhattan with rock star Pat West, who
ignored his handler to give me his business
card as he hopped into a cab. That's been my
only random Trinity encounter and Pat looks
good. Josh Martin and wife Lorna hosted a
Boston-area BBQ__to welcome Eric Synn and
wife Karen Smith briefly in from Seattle. I
got to hang out with them, along with Jim
DeMichele '95, Aaron White, Fred Falkson
(recent black belt in Tae Kwon Do) , Dave
Kinsman, and wife Brandy. We did have to
convince one in the crew from not passing
along those incriminating keg-in-the-library
photos from that night senior year. Also,
while eating, we fielded a call that clarified
the rumor that Jason Wilkins never actually
tried out for an ECHL (East Coast Hockey
League) team in North Carolina for October.
Same name, different ice. Finally, my wife and
I are proud first-time parents to our daughter, who just had her first birthday. We're in
outer- Brooklyn, Bay Ridge, and hoping that
the Wal- Marts of the world stay out."
Brian Burnim wrote to us with an update of
the Hartford area. "I spend my time drinking heavily, listening to Sirius satellite radio,
and eagerly awaiting the new ' Batman' and
'Spider- Man' films. Also, The Tap is still in
business as is Timothy's restaurant on Zion
Street." Glad to hear The Tap is going strong,
but the real question, Brian .. .is Jodi (with the
big, black wig) still the bartender there?!
We've received lots of career news, glad
to see Trinitarians are making their mark in
the world!-¥vonne VanDerGroen Arruda let us
know that "''m leaving my position of associate dean of undergraduate studies to assume
the dean of enrollment services position
at Providence College. Leah Kahl Willmore
recently e-mailed me to let me know that she
is moving back to Indiana where her husband,
Steve, is enrolled in a Ph.D. program. Leah is
still working for Sidley Kahn and works out
trinit y re porte r
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In his op-ed featured in the April 28,
2006, issue of the New York Times, Raffi
Khatchadourian '95 wrote, "Americans
might dismiss [the] numbing cycle
of coups [in Chad] as esoteric history
belonging to a troubled and distant country. They shouldn't."
Khatchadourian,
who has freelanced
for a variety of publications, including

Conde Nost Traveler,
Smithsonian magazine, Salon.com, and
the Son Francisco
Chronicle, traveled
to Chad in 2005 during a fellowship
at Johns Hopkins University's School of
Advanced International Studies. Since
2003, he has been a fact-checker for
The New Yorker magazine, and in 2001,
during the U.S. invasion of Afghanistan,
he reported for the Chronicle and The
Notion from Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan,
and Tajikistan. Khatchadourian began
his international travels upon graduation from Trinity after winning the prestigious Watson i=ellowship. While on the
Watson, he lived in India, Israel, and
Armenia. He received his master's degree
in international relations from Columbia
University.

Emelie East is still making her mark in the
political world and, she writes, "after leaving
D.C. and taking a couple months to travel
around Italy (two months was definitely not
enough time!) , I'm back in Seattle- absolutely loving it- working for the mayor as a
senior policy adviser and director of council
relations." Also, Michael Dooman, a '94 master's graduate, was just named the new headmaster of the Mooreland Hill School, a small
private school in New Britain, CT. Michael
Aniero wrote to us with a quick update, "In
August I'm leaving The American Lawyer magazine, where I've been a staff reporter, to join
Dow Jones ewswires as a reporter covering
high-yield corporate debt."
Matt Longcore wrote in, "Bree and I will
be celebrating our one-year wedding anniversary on August 6. We just returned from
a wonderfully relaxing vacation in Vermont
at the Lake Champlain Islands. It is a place
of great unspoiled beauty. For those of you
who've never been, we highly recommend the
place. We can't wait to go back next year. My
brother. Drew, will be entering his junior year
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at Trinity this fall. He loves it there. Drew
is a Psi U brother (sorry fellow Pikes) and
he's been living at the house this summer.
He will soon be heading off for a semester
at the Trinity Rome campus. Ah, the college
life .. .! will be attending a welcome reception
for first-year Trinity students in Greenwich
on August 28. If you live in the Fairfield/
Westchester area, I hope to see you there!"
And finally, we've heard a rumor that
Carter McNabb has been spotted as the newest
ball boy for the Cincinnati Reds this summer.
Man, I bet he looks good in those tight red
pants!
That's all the news that fit to print for this
edition of the Reporter '94 notes. We hope to
hear from many more of you with random
facts and tidbits next time!
The Alumni Office reports that Dean
Rubino was named on January 31, 2006, as
managing director and director of manager
research for The Richcourt Group, an international hedge fund manager of managers.
Rubino was formerly managing director and
portfolio manager at the Taylor Companies
in New York. Also, Annette McDermott, of
Spri.ngfield, MA, has been named a Ministry
in Community Action Honoree by the Pioneer
Valley Project.
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Greetings from Boston. I'll be taking care
of the Class of '96 notes for the foreseeable
future, so i.f you have updates, scoop, or general info that you'd like to share with the rest
of the class, please drop me a line at Philip_
reardon@ssga.com. Great thanks to everyone
who made Reunion such a success, as well as
the very generous donations of time, money,
and effort that so many in our class put forth
over the year. Our IO -year gift was recording
breaking with 46 percent of the class partici-

pating and over SwoK in funds . Now on to
the notes:
Thomas Appleton writes in that he and his
wife Monique (Lee) '97 welcomed their first
child, Kai Kalaimalanai, into the world back
on February 27, 2006. They are also happy
to report that they survived James Moodie's
wedding on July 29. Trinity was well represented with Chris Edenbach, Adam Naylor,
Christopher Bonny, Jason Cincotti, Luke Vicens
'98, Megan Fowler '99, and Tabitha Heidorn
'oo. Although they were sad to miss Chart
Chirathivat's nuptials in Bangkok earlier this
year, they are very excited for Kevin Kopanon's
Boston wedding in October.
Robert Coleman just finished his commitment with the U. S. Marine Corps in
April. He now works in his parents' insurance in West Hartford while at the same time
pursuing his master's degree in history with
Professor Chatfield and the Trinity History
Department. He hopes to eventually earn a
Ph.D. in Civil War history
Lisset (Gonzalez) Lopez got married in
July 2004 and held her reception in the
Washington Room. Lisset is pleased to
announce that she's expecting her first child,
due in January 2007- Congratulations!
Jamila (1.-larris) Baly reports that she recently received her master's in science education
from the City College of New York. Berzet
(May) Bryd was in attendance, while Monetha
1-larris and Rachel (Cranston) Walden were able
to join up at the after party.
Dawn (Jacob) Laney is on the staff of the
Department of Human Genetics at Emory
University. Dawn works at the Lysosomal
Storage Disease Center (see her " otable" in
this section) .
Jill (Kantor) Wainger writes that she's living down in Virginia Beach with husband,
Brian, and daughter, Julia. On route to vacation in Maine they stopped into Boston and
caught up Kevin Kopanon as well as Jacquie
McDermott and Chris Smith with their new son
Tyger. Jill also saw Christy (Yates) Robertson
and her husband Craig, along with their twins,
Chloe and Jack. Joey (Conte) McGary and son
Patrick also managed to come in from CT to
join in the fun.
I was fortunate enough to run into Danielle
Maloney recently on Boston's streets. Danielle
is doing well and continues on the fast track in
her career as a lawyer.
Ross Meglathery checks in from West Palm
Beach, Florida, where he is based with the
U.S. Marines 4th Air/ Naval Gunfire Liaison
Company: Ross will be promoted to the
rank of major in October. Congratulations

Dawn Jacob Laney '96 spoke at the
Presbyterian
Church
of Sudbury,
Massachusetts, this past March, explor-

ing the religious and ethical issues that
arise from prenatal genetic research.
Laney, a prenatal counselor and member
of the Department of f.luman Genetics
at f::mory University, became the first
presenter in a potential series on similar
matters. f::quipped with knitted model
chromosomes and a slideshow entitled
"As the f.lelix Turns," Laney explained
the genetic abnormalities that can be
detected in a fetus and the tough decisions that subsequently face the parentsto-be. "We have so far to go," said Laney
in the Sudbury Town Crier. "New developments in genetics and technology bring
up new ethical dilemmas at every turn."
At Trinity, Laney majored in religion and
history. She subsequently earned an M.S.
in human genetics from Sarah Lawrence
College.

Coleman for their contributions in service to
our country.
Sean McElligott has joined the law firm
of Koskoff, Koskoff, & Bieder in Bridgeport,
CT.
Elizabeth McFarlan writes that "after IO
years I finally decided to leave Gillette and
have relocated to London, England. I am
now working as the director of international
recruitment for UnitedHealth Group. I've
loved living in London and have even found
two classmates who also live over here, Jodie
Gaudet and Jessie Thiele. Visitors are welcome! "
Katharine Parker reports that Megan is
now one and crawling and extremely chatty.
Hayley is 3 r/2 with great character and providing quite the challenge. Katharine moved
to a new house, which caused for some drafty
nights as the UK was having a "Siberian winter snap" at the time. Shara (Abraham) Leiken,
husband Brian and baby Kaleb (r) visited in
April from Israel, where Brian was attending
rabbinical school.
Good luck to Kecia Sammons as she's begun
classes at DePaul University's part-time MBA
program.
Sara (Shatzel) Fitzpatrick laments that living in Buffalo she doesn't run into many
Trinity people.
However, she excitedly
announced that she's just given birth to Kaya
Sweet on June 3, who joins older brother Jack
Reilly (20 months) .

Laurie (Small) DeFabritiis has moved into
her new house in Arlington, MA, even while
being hampered by such a severely sprained
ankle that she had to visit the hospital via
ambulance. Laurie notes that Nicole Tateosian
managed to step in, play hostess, and save the
day for her first party at the new place.
Sara (Uberman) Mikolop checks in from
her home in our 49th state. She writes that
she and her husband, Todd, have been living
in Anchorage, Alaska, for the past two years
and recently welcomed their daughter Emily
Meyer Mikolop into the family Saying it is
spectacular even on its worst day and being
able to see the occasional moose in their yard
and bears on the trails, Sara urges everyone to
give Alaska a try
As for me just two short weeks afrer
Reunion, I joined John Dugan, Kenny Pouch,
Mike Ranieri, Anthony Ruocco, Clay Seigert,
Luke Tansill, and BOJ Taylor down in Key

West, FL, for Jono Lenzner's bachelor party
As with Reunion, it was great to build on the
friendships that our experience at Trinity provided. I hope to see and hear from many of
you in the future. 'Til next time. - Tiger
The Alumni Office reports that Alexa Ann
Raether and Fernando Maddock, Jr., were
married on July 29, 2006, in Greenwich,
CT. Also, Sean McElligott has recently joined
the Koskoff. Koskoff & Bieder law firm in
Bridgeport, CT. He previously practiced at
Cohen, Milstein, Hausfeld, & Toll, PLLC, in
ew York City.
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Classmates! hope these notes find you well. Life is
good on this end. Summer is wrapping up
and fall is upon us. I hope to see some of you
at Homecoming. Rumor has it that another
Jones is planning a Bantam bash. I don't know
anyone who has traveled T-84 as faithfully our
dear old # 25. And I'm sure there will be a
song and dance thrown in there too.
As for the latest, here we go. Recently
a few of us from the best freshman floor
ever- Jones 2- exchanged some good digs
and updates through e- mail. It kicked off
with our class president Ben Russo, who wrote,
''I'm a consultant now for a software company
that has a couple products that support large
asset managers. The company is called Latent

LAURA BERNSTEIN '97 and JAMES J.
O ' HARE IV '97 were married on ~ebruary
12, 2005, in New York City. Trinity alumni/ae attend ing were : (in alphabet ical
order) G illian Angstadt '97, Cameron
Banko '03, Tosh Bels inger '97, Sean Berry
'97, Will iam Bickford '97, Robert Brinberg
'99, Amy Kerr igan Cole '95, Kara Vennell
Cooper '97, Paul DiGiacomo '97, Elv ira
Eichleay '97, Gus Ellison '97, Ash ley Evans
'97, Jamie Evans '97, Jenn ife r Sumergrade
~ i schbache '97, Lisa Gallagher '97, Ronalda
Gonzalez '98 , Laurie Grass i Redmon '97,
Kari Hamon '97, Micaela Heekin Hart '96,
Thayer Sylvester Hoe '97, Trip Hosmer '97,
, Ben Kopke '97, He idi Rieger La~ren i ere
'95 , Kenny Lo~ren i ere '97, Joe Lerner
'97, Sara Levy '97, MaryBeth Ma iol i '97,
Tim Malieckal '97, Nichola s Morehead
'97, Yassy Na inzadeh '97, John Norris
'97, Susan O ' Ha r e '99, Robert Pesant '97,
Peter Rhoads '97, Kierst ie Clark Rucc i '97,
Marc Salafia '97, Jonathan Sel ib '97, Steve
Selwood '97, David Skaff '97, Edward
Smith '39, El izabeth Thomp son '97, Tyler
W igton '98, and Nathan W ill '97.

Zero. I love it... and the company is exploding!
Arguably the global leader in what we dowhich is nice. I also bought a condo in Boston ...
just southwest of the city proper.. .. finally getting some nice furniture up in here ... which is a
BIG step for me .... Have two roommates who
are renting from me ...and still have my little
girl, Cassie (my chocolate lab) .... I've already
been recruited for the Reunion Committee ...
and yes, that's our TEN-year reunion! I still
manage to see Pete Grammaticas, Ali Yagci
'98, Josh Fitzsimons '98, and even Jay Dzubak
a good amount, which is surprising seeing how
they're in NC. But, between trips up here and
trips down there we get it done." Crossan
Barnes writes that he and his wife Emily '99
recently celebrated their s-year anniversary.
They have been living in Franklin, MA, for
the past 2 years. Crossan writes, "I still work
in Boston, but for a new firm, Brown Brothers
Harriman. Been here a little over a year. It's a
great place to work and I get to travel a ton. I
recently ran my second marathon and am currently training for a I/ 2 Ironman triathlon."
Hailing from Connecticut, bad boy Jeff
Yencus shares, "Still playing rugby as often as
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I can with the Hartford Wanderers, a great
bunch of guys. Actually, I'm playing on a
Trinity alumni team this Saturday in Acton,
MA. You guys may remember a couple of
the guys participating: Brett Willis and Mike
York. There will be some youngsters on the
squad as well, Martin Grzyb, Pat Doherty,
and Nick Sheehan." Jeff also shares that he
keep tabs on Kevin Donovan, who is married and has a house in West Hartford. Tory
Marsh has switched gears and just helped
open another restaurant, "I spent the win ter opening Morimoto for the Iron Chef.
but have left for a more relaxed and healthy
atmosphere ... you should do your fancy dinners at Urena, where I am now, the food is
amazing!" Ali McCartney is engaged and getting married this fall in New York to an outstanding gentleman. Congratulations again
AI! Ashley l-lammarth received her master's
in public health, "My current job, as of April,
is with the National Hospice & Palliative
Care Organization (NHPCO) , a D.C. -based
organization that all of the hospices in the
country belong to. I'm in a satellite office
here at Duke." Last but not least, Ray Jones
- "I'm still singing in the wedding band and
coaching high school ball on the side. I keep
popping up on t.v., training 76er rookies. I am
suppose to fly with the team on road trips this
year... we'll see what happens, but it's been
confirmed by a few sources. Been to a few
concerts, Pearl Jam, played hoops with the
bass player! I will be playing football for a
semi-pro team close by who won their super
bowl last year! It's been a while since I have
worn pads and run full speed into other living
objects."
That right there was the best of Jones 2.
Moving on ... Josh Vajcovec is going back to
school for acupuncture. He sent me an e-mail

CI-IRISTOPI-I~R N~WTON '97 and Naom i
M iyagawa were marr i ed on May 20,
2006, in A lexandria , VA . Tr inity alumn i/
a e attend ing were : (1. t o r.) Samantha
Desmara is '98, Moll y Moore (De vlin) '97,
b ri de, g room, To r y Marsh '97, and Molly
Ta lbot (Go g g ins) '97.
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and sounds incredibly excited. I had dinner
with Jay Smoothie in Astoria. He is engaged
and by the time you read this he will be married, "The rumors are true. I'm getting married at the end of August in Philly. Her name
is Katie and we've been dating for the last 2 I/ 2
years." I got an e-mail from Stuart Wolferman,
and he writes that his band, Imaginary Johnny.
has a new CD, titled Painting Over the Dirt
(available at iTunes, Amazon, etc.). Stu is married and living in Brooklyn. Lance l-larris and
his wife Betsy had a girl this past spring. Chris
Newton was married on May 20, 2006, to
aomi Miyagawa. He writes, "It was a beautiful wedding in my parish, Christ Church, in
Alexandria, VA. I've attached a photo from
the reception with Samantha Desmarais '98,
Molly Devlin Moore, Tory Marsh,

and

Molly

Goggins Talbot. I'm especially happy to report

that the Trinity crowd were the best partyers
of the day! Naomi and I met about seven
years ago while we were both doing master's
degrees in England.
aomi has now moved
here from Japan, and we are living in the D.C.
area while I finish up my doctoral studies.
As for me, oh yeah, the creme de Ia creme
of Jones 2 (hal), I'm still producing on freelance t.v. projects. I'm also working on my
very own company- Petfect Pitch Media. We
handle promotions and publicity for companies- from press releases, media kits to video
reels. We also offer media training and set up
media tours around the country for spokespersons and lifestyle experts. Right now I'm
working with a wonderful woman in San
Francisco who makes healthy organic meals
for kids- www.peasofmind.com . My Justin
ate them up, so check them out in the Bay
area, moms and dads. Speaking of the little
man, he is doing great. I recently caught him
playing with his toy piano and singing a few
notes. I'm not kidding- "Ia, Ia, Ia," he sang.
He's fitting in nicely.
That's a wrap kids. Don't forget to start
making plans with other classmates for our
Reunion this June 2007 You'll be hearing
from a few of us in the months to come.
It'll be great to see all of you. Looking forward to another adventure back beneath the
elms. Until then ...
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To my fellow '98ers,
Well, hi there! I hope this issue of the
Reporter finds everyone well. I'm delighted
to bring you the news of the class not only
because it spreads good cheer and serves as
good bathroom reading, but because it's 106
degrees outside and writing this is decidedly
an indoor activity. Thus, with great glee I bring
you ...
News from Leigh Burwick who excitedly announces her engagement and is busily planning a wedding for next August in
the great state of Massachusetts. '98 graduate Christopher !-Ieise earned his master of
liberal arts degree from the University of
Pennsylvania in the fall of 2005. He currently works as the administrative coordinator for the Department of Criminology at
U Penn and is happily living in South Philly
with his three roommates. Christina (Tsoules)
Soriano accepted a position at Wake Forest
University in Winston-Salem, NC, where
she'll serve as the new assistant professor of
dance in the Theater and Dance Department.
Christina and husband Jeffrey have been living in Providence, RI for the past three years
and will miss New England.... but not in
December.
Dari Sylvester reports that she has successfully defended her doctoral degree in political
science, officially earning herself the title of
Ph.D. Congratulations. Dr.! Dari continues to
work as an assistant professor at the University
of the Pacific in Stockton, CA. Scott McDonald
sent me a brief e-mail informing us that he's
changed law firms and is now merging and
acquiring for Clifford Chance US, LLP. Yee
haw, Scotty Mac! He also dropped an enticing tidbit in his note about heading off for
Jim Washburn's wedding in June, where he'd
be spending some quality time with Chris
and Charlotte Comer, Mark Chaffee and wife
Carrie, Adrian West '97 and John O'Hara '97
I'm still awaiting a full recap. Ahem.
Sash a MacDowell dropped a nice note (from
afar!), writing, "I have lived in Boston for the
past 6 I/ 2 years, and am moving to YC
with my boyfriend in September to attend
Columbia's master's of social work program.
I have recently gotten back in touch with Liz
Diaz-Cruz, who completed her master's in
social work at Columbia a few years ago and is

Christina (Tsoules) Soriano '98 accepted a position at Wake
!=crest University in Winston-Salem, NC, where she'll serve as
the new assistant professor of dance in the Theater and Dance
Department.
about to begin her Ph.D. (I think in psychol ogy) at Hunter. Right now I'm in Guatemala
for six weeks, learning Spanish, participating
m a volunteer social work program in Xela,
and am looking forward to traveling around
and exploring the country." She also writes
that Kaja LeWinn is finishing her final year of
her Ph.D. in public health at Harvard and will
soon be ready to practice and take the world
by storm!
Sara Michel becomes my new hero for
putting her updates in bullet-point form,
which, quite frankly, might be the future
format for class notes. Sara highlights the
following- Kyra (Shakira, Shakira!) Skvir is
due to be wed to the most amazing man on
the planet, Joshua Frankel. The wedding is
scheduled for August 19 at her family home
in Long Island, on a cliff overlooking the Long
Island Sound. Tara 1-lanlon has been tearing
up the dating scene in D.C. Alix (Peck) Samala
is happily married to Paul Samala. The couple
was married in September 2005 . Sara herself
is plugging away gathering assets for a hedge
fund. She just changed jobs and is working for
a new fund. Though she's stayed in the same
line of work, her new job affords Sara the
opportunity to hit happy hour now and then
and time to train for a big race in November.
Best of luck!
Now, onto more weddings and life events
that become actuality AFTER weddings.
In happy news, Paul 1-lillman informed me
that he's been spending lots of time with
his Seattle peeps, including Karyn Meyer
'99 and Bill '99 and Brianna Mahoney ' 01.
What's more exciting is that Paul and girlfriend Jackie got engaged over the 4th of July
He writes, "We spent the long 4th weekend
on the Olympic Peninsula, and I proposed
in a secluded corner of the beach at La Push
as fireworks arched over the beach and out
to the ocean- it was a great moment. It's
been a while coming, Jackie and I have been
dating for five years after meeting in an
African dance class in Chicago. Good thing
I had a couple moves from Adbullaye Syllah's
class at Trinity!" Nannie (Corrigan) 1-lartman
writes that she gave birth to a beautiful baby
boy, Jack, on March 26. He weighed in at
7lbs., IS oz and 21" long. It was a grueling 46hour labor, but Nannie maintains, well worth

every minute in the end! I'm so happy for the
Hartmans but, in all honesty, news of a 46hour labor made my uterus shrivel up and die.
Right behind her was Kristin l=ranczyk, who
clocked in with a 36-hour labor to deLiver
little baby Oscar Joaquin Grajales on July 9.
I was hoping for a little Franczyk baby on
the eve of my 30 birthday (July 6) but, alas,
when we checked in with her on 7/ 6 she was
at her book club and deeply ensconced in the
subtleties of the novel Chocolat. Who knew
that the big push was right around the corn.er? Mommy and baby Oscar Joaquin (who
I m callmg OJ, basically because it makes me
giggle) are doing well. Also, again, I can say
what I want- if Franz ever gets motivated
enough to have an issue of the Reporter sent to
her I'll eat nothing but okra for a week.
George P. Zyrek and his advertising agency
colleagues were honored by the American
Marketing Association for rwo Web sites
they developed for Mohegan Sun Casino.
George managed the development of rwo
Web sites for the casino giant, one generalconsumer Web site and one meeting-planner
site, winning Best Consumer Web site and
Best B2B Web site, respectively George and
his team also won Best in Show at the 2006
Mercury Awards this year in addition to the
PRSA's Gold Award for Best Newsletter and
Silver Award for Best Direct Campaigns for
Mohegan Sun. "All work and no play" seems
to have defined his summer. Congratulations,
George!
Moren (Reilly) DeGraff caught us up on
all her pals. She's doing very well, living in
Marin County, just over the Golden Gate
Bridge from San Francisco with husband
Adam and daughter Reilly Ailish who turns
one in August. Maren reports that her daughter is a tremendous amount of fun and they're
so luc~ t~ have her and all the joy she brings
to the1r hves. She is still working in technology doing Web development for Advent
Software, Inc., and really enjoying it (and the
workjlife balance it allows ...). Maren writes,
''I'd write in with updates about each of the
girls but I'm sure to get some details wrong,
so I'll let someone who's better at that (cough,
Morgan, cough) give those updates, but I
will say that everyone's doing terrifically well.

JOHN WALSTON '98 and Colleen Burke
were married at Adler Plane t arium in
Chicago, IL. Trinity alumn i/ae attend ing
were : (1. to r.) Adrienne Ob er '98, Karen
Go '98 , groom , brid e, Ju lie Wyman '01 ,
Terrence Black '00, and James G ri ffith
'99.

is in fashion school in NYC
and her husband Mik~
welcomed their son, Michael Francis King IV,
to the world on July 21, 2006. He timed it
perfectly so that he would be in the air-conditioned hospital during the heat wave and
escape the power issues in ~eens .
Morgan Rissel just started a new venture
with Presidio Financial Partners and is absolutely loving it. Regan l=arrar is getting married in September... Ok, so there are a few
updates after all ... "
Jennifer (Martinelli) !-logan generated the
world's most fabulous wrap-up on all her
friends. Deep breath in ... ready? Here goes ....
"On July 23, 2005, at Ocean Edge in Brewster,
MA, I officially became Mrs. Jennifer Hogan!
I married Billy Hogan '96. Lots of Trinity
folks made an appearance! My maid of honor
was my sister, Melissa Martinelli '02. Billy
and I are now weeks away from expecting
our first child (due August 23) . Needless to
say it's been a crazy couple years. Billy and I
live in Brookline, MA, which is very convenient for him because he works for the Red
Sox and Fenway Park is two miles away! I am
currently working in Charlestown, MA, at
the Commandant's House in the Navy Yard.
I am the event manager and planner for the
mansion. I also continue to work on commissioned furniture, where I wood carve and
paint anything from rocking chairs to armoires
to toy chests. I can happily say I am in touch
with a number of folks from school and
can give you a quick run down of what they
are up to. Caera (Byrnes) 1-lorwitz and Adom
1-lorwitz also live in Brookline, MA. Both
are doing really well. Caera is a phenomenal
graphic designer that just had her work displayed all over Boston to promote the 4th of
July fireworks. Ashley (Knowles) Grenier and
husband Ben live in Charlestown with their
new addition, Charlie. He'll be one year old
Katie Brierley

Corinne (Tucillo) King,
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in September! Colleen (McGlynn) Moody and
Craig Moody also live in the area. They wel-

comed there first son, Buckley Owen Moody
(Bo), last November. Colleen is back working
at the State House, making stuff happen! Nika
(Thayer) Mone also had her first child, Clare
Reidy Mone. She and her husband Greg, a
published author, live in Canton, MA. Natalie
(Marois) Clapp and her husband Mike Clapp
are expecting their first child in Sept. A boy
is on the way! Also awaiting the arrival of a
son is Robin (Zopolsky) Gabriele, who is married to Jason Gabriele '99. They live in TX,
so we don't get to see them too often. I had
the honor of attending Sally Amon's wedding
last summer in Vail- she is now officially Sally
Tansill, having married Luke Tansill '9 6. The
wedding was amazing! Beth Nash is living in
Virginia; she finished law school at Tulane
last year and has since passed both the NY
and Virginia bars. Valerie Kitay is a successful
lawyer in YC. She recently got engaged and
is to be married on Cinco de Mayo in 2007Courtney Cantanucci is living in NYC and is
in the process of opening a boutique! Abiah
Folger is still kicking ass and taking names.
She is back in her hometown of San Francisco.
Joe Mullaney is also in San Francisco and is
getting married this coming September in
Newport, RI . I hope to make it but I'm not
sure with this little one on the way!" Now,
isn't that the greatest update EVER? I told
you to take a deep breath. Thanks for being
so thorough, Jen, and congrats to everyone
on all the weddings, babies, and first birthday
parties.
SarahAnne (Cutler) Franklin is on the move
again, this time she's back in D.C after some
time living on my old street (mini shout out
to Appleton Street!) in Boston. She and husband Jon moved back to D.C. in April so she
could take a job with Covington & Burling,
LLP, where she's focusing on white-collar
criminal defense. The duo bought a house in
Glover Park, on the same street where they
resided before their Boston stint. She writes,
"Home ownership is kind of overwhelming. The recent crazy rain storms flooded
our basement garage and showed us the leak
in our roof But we've got lots of room if
anybody needs a place to stay while visiting
D.C." SarahAnne maintains she will miss the
Red Sox games and easy access to the Cape,
but is happy to be back living within walking
distance of Sally Steponkus, Tim Plant, and
Tamara (Leskowicz) Goslin . Oil Parkison visited
the Franklins recently and is also moving back
to D.C. "Tamara, Ficus, and I are planning a
big trip up to Ithaca, NY, for Jenica Rogers's
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wedding in September."
News from Manhattan- Channah Gray
is living with her boyfriend and her master's
in social work. She's working as a psychotherapist at a mental health clinic in the city
and has recently started a private practice.
She keeps in touch with Dan Greene, Spencer
Liebman, Clarice (Zanoni) Smith, Kirsten
(Graham) Randolph, and Aliso Boll . She writes,
"Every year the four of us girls get together
for a girls' weekend where we either go to my
family's lake house in Georgia or hang out at
Reece's parent's place in New Jersey." Sounds
like fun!
I've deliberately given myself an extension on the class notes so that I could bring
you a recap of the world's most fabulous
wedding. I'm biased, but I never claimed any
sort of journalistic impartiality. On August
5, Ally Hurder was married to David Levy
at the Paumanok Vineyard on the North
Fork of Long Island. The glorious ceremony
took place among the grape vines and culminated in an evening of free-flowing wine
and dance. Alums in attendance were bridesmaids Charlotte (Fairbanks) Comer, Katherine
(Lambert) Kurtz, and Talia Kipper, along with
Rebecca Cole, Isabel Corte-Real, Levi Litman,

Julie (Mancuso) Gionfriddo '96, and Liz
Fairbanks '02.
As for me, well, my fiance Anthony and I
are hurdling towards our September 17 wedding date. Most of the wedding preparations
have been great fun, including a fantabulous
shower thrown by bridesmaids Tamar Kipper
'02, Ally Hurder, Charlotte Comer, Rebecca
Cole, and Isabel Corte- Real. You know what's
not fun, though? Nobody ever talks about
the amount of time a bride must allocate to
the following decisions: 1) What will I wear
on my head> Is my head a funny shape? If so,
this will definitel y dictate what I wear on my
head. 2) Should I wear pantyhose? Pantyhose
suck. But what if I sweat? What if I sweat
in my shoes> Eew. Sweaty feet ... and then
BLISTERS! All I'm sayin' is that once I'm
happily married, I want all the tin1e back that
I have been forced to spend pondering these
insignificant decisions. I want all the time
back in the form of a giant nap. Anthony and I
are also in the process of closing on a home we
purchased in Westfield, New Jersey, because,
hell, if you have wedding agita, combat it by
buying a house! Anthony and I plan to spend
the winter months re-doing our kitchen and
fixing everything that can be repaired with a
butter knife.
That's all, folks! Keep me posted! Talia
The Alumni Office reports that Tanya

Pereira has been selected as the new economic development specialist for the town of
Brewer, ME.

Alumni Fund Goal: $8,000
Class Secretary: Alyssa
Daigle, 25 Main St., Apt. D,
Charlestown, MA 02129
alyssa.daigle.1999@trincoll.
edu; fax: 617-242-8841
Class Agents: Beth Bronzino
Deegan; f-jeidi ~ - Natman; Margaret D. Pitts

Hello there!
I hope this Reporter finds you well! First
and foremost, a quick housekeeping issue:
I cannot find a LOT of you! Many e-mail
addresses are coming back undeliverable and
the number of available 99ers in my address
book is ever declining. I know that updating your contact information with Trinity is
probably not the first thing on your list when
you move, change jobs, or open a new e-mail
account, but if you could take a moment to email me: alyssadaigle_ 99@yahoo.com, contact
the Alunmi Office, or visit the alumni page
on the Trinity Web site to update your information, I would greatly appreciate it - and I
know the alumni office would as well! The
notes are made possible by your contributions
and "the more, the better" definitely holds
true here. Please help me keep you in the
loop. To those of you who do write - many
thanks! I love to hear from you and appreciate the input! With that, here's what fellow
classmates had to say this summer:
Emily Beales McDowell and husband Tym
spent the 4 of July with Jocelyn (Jones) and
John Pickford '97 and Leigh Burwick '98 in CT.
Emily writes: "We celebrated Leigh's recent
engagement to Matt Fawcett and Jocelyn's
appointment as a White House Fellow for
the upcoming year. Jocelyn just found out
she will spend the next year working with the
IRS commissioner, Mark Everson." Jocelyn
adds: "I am still living in the DC area, and am
going to be changing jobs this year- I'll be
serving as a White House Fellow with a work
placement in the IRS. I'm excited to learn
more about governn1ent and get the chance
to travel to see policy in action. My husband
John '97 is finishing law school next year." See
her "Notable" in this section.
Jen Gerard is living in Los Angeles and has
been for nearly two years. She is working as
an account executive at an advertising agency
doing online campaigns and marketing for
film and television. Jen is doing great and sees
Trinity folks every so often. Unfortunately,
this issue will most likely not hit your mailbox

Jocelyn Jones Pickford '99 is one of 14

Bt:TI-I BRONZINO '99 and ROBERT
DEEGAN '99 were marr ied on November
13, 2004 , in Deer Park, NV.
Trinity
alumn i and members of t he Tr inity community attending were : (front row, I. to
r.) Kathleen !=ultan '99, Caroline Nanna
'00, Emma (Uehle in) 1-ianratty '99, 1-ieid i
Not man '99, bride , groom , M issy (Bronz ino)
Regan '87, Vernon Roosa Professor of
Appl ied Science Joseph Bronzino, and
Lacy (Winn) Sakellaris '99; (back row,
I. to r.) Jim 1-ieneghan '98 , Karyn Meyer
'99, Amy Cardello '98, John Pickford '97,
Tr istin Crott y '98 , Jocelyn (Jones) Pickford
'99, Em ily Polito '00, Brett Wiltsek '99,
Maureen (Smith) St. Germain '99, Colleen
Sm ith '95 , Tom Regan '87, Evan Remley
'99, Ste ve Colgate '99, Colleen Deegan
'03, Pat !=annan '02, Bryna McConarty
'99, and Dwight Pringle '99.

in time to watch if you don't already, but for
those of you who are "Dancing with the Stars"
fans - check out this tidbit from Jen: "My
roommate Willa Ford will be on the new season of "Dancing With the Stars," starting in
September- 1'11 be in the audience cheering
her on!" I have not watched this show in the
past, but I will be sure to tune in starting this
time around!
From southern California Andrew Bartle
reports: "I am still a captain in the Marine
Corps and right now I am finishing up at the
Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command
in San Diego, where I have been working the
business end of instaUations on amphibious
warfare ships. In two weeks I will be moving to Iwakuni, Japan, where I will spend a
year as the aviation supply officer for Marine
Aviation logistics Squadron 12 (MALS - 12) .
My application to the MBA program at the
Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, CA
(rough duty), is in so hopefully I will be a
student again after I get back from Japan . If
that works out, it looks like I will be a lifer."
Andrew- best wishes during your year in
Japan and after- keep us posted!
To wrap up the West Coast news, Emily
Woods reports: "After spending some time at
home in Seattle, selling B.owers at the Pike
Place Market, I have decided to get back on
the road again, and am currently living and

BROOKE MONAI-IAN '99 and Justin !=isch
were married on September 10, 2005 .
Trinity alumn i/ae attend ing were : (1. to
r.) Will Egan '99, Barkley Kinkhead '99,
Charlie Saunders '99, A lisa (Rotondo) Ryan
'99, Dave Chang '99, Christina (Spilios)
!=arren '99, Alix (Johnston) LaMotte '99,
Tom Monahan '64, bride, groom , Rachel
Berkowitz '99, Nancy Dwy er '99, Blue
Eaves, Erica Mann '99, Kat Bigelow '99,
Dorothy Cavanagh '99, Sophie Thomas
'99, Betsy (Paluck) Roth '99, Tim Roth
'98 , Camilla (Love) McGraw '99, Krist in
Moschos '99, and Vanessa Ruff '99.

working in Alaska for the summer. I don't
know what will come next, but it should be an
adventure!"
And now for the New Yorkers: Alix
(Johnston) LaMotte is five months pregnant and expecting the arrival of her baby
in mid- December!
he is still living in
NYC and working on her jewelry business.
Congratulations, Alix!
Shanna Henderson reports that Aaron
Kuney recently became engaged to Elizabeth
Urban and will marry next July in ewport,
RI. The couple is currently living together in
NYC.
Laila Curtner has exciting things happening on the job front- thanks to Laila for the
following contribution: "In April I was promoted to the global advertising account director for Bombay Sapphire gin and Grey Goose
vodka at Sugartown Creative in NYC- so I'm
really busy but enjoying every minute of my
job- not to mention the perks that come with
working for these clients! My husband, Pete,
and I are still living in Brooklyn with our dog,
and hope to buy a place by the end of the year.
Wish us luck! I see a lot of Doris Short and
Josh Schelling (both 'oo) since they live five
blocks from us. Other Brooklynites are Kate
(Rubin) and Rob Witherwax (both '98) and
their daughter Catie- they're aU doing well.
I've kept in touch with Kerry McKevitt, who's
still enjoying the Spanish way of life. She gets
her certification to teach English as a foreign
language in September and is getting her book
ready for publication this month - wow!"
Jeremy Rosenberg and wife Crissy and I

selected by The White 1-iouse to serve os
a White House !=ellow. The White 1-iouse
!=ellows Program is one of the nation's
most prestigious programs for leadership
and public service. The selection is highly competitive and
based on a record
of remarkable professional achievement, evidence of
leadership
skills,
and a strong commitment to public
service. During her
year in The White
1-iouse, Pickford will work for the IRS
commissioner, as well as attending meetings with Cabinet members, working on o
community service project with the other
fellows , and participating in domestic
and international policy trips.
At Trinity, Pickford earned awards for
achievement in the Italian language,
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and
selected as the Optima Graduate of
1999. A national finalist for the Rhodes
Scholarship, Pickford earned her M.Ed.
in secondary English education from the
George Washington University. Before
accepting the fellowship, Pickford was
an English teacher at West Springfield
1-iigh School in !=airfax County, Virginia.
1-ier participation in a !=airfax County
School Board presentation in 2005
helped secure the passage of a Teacher
Leadership Initiative aimed at improving
student achievement. She also assisted in
creating a grant proposal that resulted in
the award of approximately $1,000,000
from the initiative to her school. Prior to
teaching, Pickford worked as a professional writer and editor. Her articles and
poems have appeared in the 1-/artford
Courant, Redbook magazine, and other
forums, and she has read her poetry at
universities throughout Connecticut.

are still living in NYC and welcomed new
baby Julia on January 23, 2006. Jeremy
writes: "I am running an animation studio,
currently producing The Venture Bros. on
adult swim along with other assorted TV We
see many Trin-heads often."
Elisa DeVito is also busy in ew York and
writes: "Enjoying the sweltering heat in Y ..
I'm coming to the end of my MBA program
at Stern (thank goodness!) , and will be par-
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tJCtpating in a course in Buenos Aires this
January to finish things off Afterwards, I
hope to do a bit of traveling in Argentina and
possibly Uruguay and Brazil to celebrate!"
Congrats on the degree and have a blastsounds like a fantastic tripl
And now, from my fellow MA folk:
Jay Sawyer sends the following update:
"Technically, I'm not married yet, but I'm
marrying Sharyn Powers (from Springfield
College Class of 1999) on 9/ 9/ 06 Chris
Devanney and Mike Yark (former Highrise
roommates) will be groomsmen; other Trin
alums in attendance will be Mikael Schad,
Jason Chapman, and Brian Germanowski .
Sharyn and I just moved out of the city to
Canton, MA, and we plan to be there for the
foreseeable future." Congrats, Jay!
Christie Blake and fiance Bryan Miceli will
share Jay and Sharyn's wedding anniversary,
as they will also be married on September 9,
2006, in Pittsfield, MA. I will be attending
these festivities and, quite frankly, cannot
wait! Also attending from Trin- that I know
of to this point- are Jen and Jon Erensen,
Stephanie and Doug McAdams '98, Christie
and Corey Rishworth '97, Juli Schrader, and
Jola Kordowski. The bachelorette party, to be
held here in Boston in a couple of weeks, will
no doubt be a great time as well!
I am also excited to report that Kevin
Thompson will be making a return to Boston
to work at Suffolk University. Kevin will be
working as the assistant director of residence
life and summer programs at Suffolk and will
return to Boston in September, just in time to
turn the big 3- 0. Welcome back, Kevin!
Last but not least, Amy (Friedman)
Perlman and husband Matthew welcomed
baby # 2 , son Samuel Drew Perlman, on
July 12! Samuel joins big sister Sophie, who
is already 19 months old. All are doing well.
Congratulations, Amy!
I was lucky enough to spend two weeks
in Greece in June and loved every minute
of it. I have been back twice since studying
abroad in Athens and it is always amazing!
The scary part of this trip was that I had my
computer with me and my Blackberry actually worked over there- so much for leaving
work at home. It seems that nowadays leaving
the country isn't even enough to disappear
for a while! In any case, as I was sending an
e-mail from a remote island in Greece, I got
to thinking about how e- mail has become
such a huge part of communication and how
that has happened relatively quickly over the
past TO years or so- which then led me to
the funny random memory that l wanted
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share: Who remembers "Broadcast" from
freshman year? I don't know where my train
of thought was going, but all of a sudden,
there it was- Broadcast. Have you thought
about this since college? Probably not, but
this is what happens to those of us without
a spouse, children, and all the responsibilities that go with those to occupy brain space!
Let me remind you- Broadcast was a very
early Trinity network feature similar to lM
that allowed you to randomly communi cate with other Trinity students from your
computer. The weird thing was that people
could "broadcast" you anonymously and keep
you guessing as to who they were for weeks,
all the while knowing exactly who you were.
Terrible idea. Perhaps this is why it did not
last beyond freshman year? I hope at the
very least that you will know what I am talking about- otherwise you will definitely be
thinking I have gone off the deep end!
Thanks again for the e-mails- keep 'em
coming! Also, if you are interested in helping
to gather info for upcoming Reporter notes,
please let me know- I will happily take you
up on your offer!
Be well,
Alyssa

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Christopher
C. Loutit, Johnson, Lambeth
& Brown, 232 Princess Street,
Wilmington, NC 28403
christopher.loutit.2000
@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Peter W. t:spy; Caroline G.
Nanna; Stephanie L. Olijnyk
Sarah (Boardman) Pendergast was just married this past April 8, 2006, in Florida. Many
Trinity grads were in attendance and many
were bridesmaids, including Lisa Bottomley,
Nicole 1-lanley, Cristin (George) de Veer, Sophie
Thomas '99, Dorothy Cavanagh '99, and Erin
(Sousa) Guden. Other Trinity alumni at the
wedding included Stephanie 1-lorbaczewski,
Erica Mann, Camilla (Love) McGraw '99,
Meredith Klein, and Katie (Watts) Thomson.

Sarah and her husband just moved to
Miami last December after 6 years in ew
York. They are enjoying living there and love
the weather. Sarah just lefr the advertising
department at Polo Ralph Lauren this past
March and is consulting in Miami. They were
just at Nancy Dwyer and Blue Eaves's wedding in Fishers Island, NY, and see Trinity
grads very frequently
Grant Turner writes, " I just graduated from
business school at Washington University in

SUZANNt: FALLON '00 and Robert
Samuels were married on May 7, 2006,
in Bristol, Rl. Trinity alumn i/ae attend ing from the Class of 2000 were : (front
row, I. to r.) Melissa Church Figueroa , Juli
Toma ino, and Tanya Suvarnasorn ; (back
row, I. to r.) Toni Finney, Amanda Lydon ,
Laura Vangsness, bride, groom , and Julie
Guilbert .

St. Louis and started a job with Emerson
Electric, working as an investment analyst in
the Pension Group. I also just got married in
the beginning of June to Carrie Hagnauer,
who happens to be from St. Louis, and was
able to convince some Trinity folk to come out
to the Midwest. Alumni in attendance were
Andrew Mescon, Brett Miles, Luke Semple,
Peter Espy, and Matt Jerry, all of whom
were groomsmen. Additionally, Duncan Burn,
Preston Quick, Chris Borden, Steve Wohlford,

Stark Townend ' oi, and Ailsa Fox (Manny)
were in attendance ... and I'm sure I'm leaving
a few others off the list. Other than that life is
good. I see Steve Wohlford quite a bit and ran
into Jeff 1-lales a few months ago at his and
my wife's high school reunion.
Daphne (de Dominicis) Connor and her
husband had a baby boy, Grayson Frank
Connor, on June 20. Congratulations!
Beth (O'Neil) Red writes, "I got married in
my hometown, Milford, PA, on August 27,
2005, to Christian Red. We are living very
happily in ew York City Jenn Schmutzler
and Amy Williams attended the wedding.
Sara Merin writes, "This has been an exciting summer. This June, Amelia Ames married Andy Gold, a lieutenant in the Navy
and all -around great guy. in orth Easton,
Massachusetts. Despite a drenching storm
complete with thunder during the ceremony,
it was one of the most beautiful ceremonies
and celebrations that I've ever seen, and the
bride and groom's beaming smiles made up
for the rain. Kathy (Woodcock) LeDuc and
I were in Amelia's bridal party, and Ann
O'Connell, Jon White, John Brigham, and Beth
Gilligan '01 rounded out the Trinity crowd in
attendance.
"Also, this May. I graduated from Rutgers

ST~Pf-JANI~

OLIJNYK '00 and Patrick
Linehan were married on Moy 27, 2006,
in Rye, NY. Trin ity alumni/ae attend ing were: (1. to r.) Jessica Ripple '00,
Steven Chin '00, Rachel Lorenz '00,
Martin Mihov '01 , bride, groom , Diana
f..lyde '00, and Katherine Ainsworth '99.

Law School in Newark, NJ, and will be clerking for a judge in the NJ Superior Court's
Appellate Division next year. Ann O'Connell
is now a senior reporter for the Norwalk
Hour's weekJy newspapers, and Beth Gilligan
'01 has a new job running festival administration for the Hamptons International Film
Festival. Jon White is taking classes towards
his master's at Boston University while also
working in their language lab.
"Patrick Nolen is moving abroad - to a
tenure- track professorship at the University
of Essex in England (we're all very jealous) . I've also been in touch with Terry
(Rifkin) Wasserman '99, and she's balancing
her daughter Emmy (who is adorable) with
continuing her doctoral studies, all with the
support of her fantastic husband, Dan."
Peter Marino writes, "My wife Maura gave
birth to our daughte r Anna on February 23,
2006. She weighed 8lbs, 4 oz and was 19 3/4
inches tall . We're enjoying her very much ."
AJ (Fuentes) Twombly writes, "Dillon
Twombly and I are heading to Afganistan in
three weeks for a one-year assignment to
Kabul. I saw Beccah £1dridge at Christmas
time ... she is fini shing up her architecture
degree. I also saw Natasha Ross a few weeks
ago. She is living in Boston, teaching and
doing well. Send me a note when you get a
chance ... "
Andrew Malick writes, "Since I last wrote
in, a lot has changed in my life. I completed my first high rise building (www.broadway6ss.com) as a project engineer and was
promoted to asst. project manager. Following
this professional milestone, I left my job at
Webcor Construction (go figure) and went
back to school. I am studying architecture
and urban design at Washington University

Dearie were married on November 19,
2005 , in San l=rancisco, CA .
Tr inity
alumni/ae attend ing were : (1. to r., top to
bottom) David Rand '01, Jess ica (London)
Rand '02 , Stuart (Monson) M cCorm ick
'01 , Dane McCorm ick '01 , Br ian McViney
'01 , Will Dick '02 , Sarah Joyce '01 , Me li ssa
Vogel '01, Chris Kon ing '02, Pam ela Sm ith
'76, Matt Brown '01 , groom , and bride .
Missing from photo are Rebecca Sides
'01 , Anna (Chase) Koning '01 , Lauren
Cross '01 , and Courtney Gadsden '01.

in St. Louis and hope to have two master's
degrees by 2009. I'm taking advantage of my
first summer off since Trinity and traveling in
Europe with my brother. We visited my sister
Mollie (Trinity 2002) in Barcelona, where
she is studying for the summer."
Caroline Nonna writes, " J graduated from
Georgetown Law in May. I took the Y bar
exam last week. I'll be staying in Washington,
D.C., starting as an associate at the law firm
Patton Boggs this fall. In November I'm getting married to Paul Holland. We're living in
Arlington, VA."
I attended the wedding of Westy Charlson
to Morgan LeConey this past April in Jupiter
Island, FL. The entire weekend was staggeringly beautiful with a great group of friends,
gracious hosts, and an unforgettable setting. Trinity attendees included Stephanie
1-lorbaczewski,

Daphne

Priscilla

(Farnum)

Touhey,

(de Dominicis)

Connor, Tyler
Stewart, Devon Talbert, Kathryn Bevan, and
£Iizabeth Shaw.

I'm living in Wilmington, NC, having
a great time practicing law and spending
time on the water. I was in Mt. Desert
Island, ME, this past summer and hung out
with Chris Ayala, Eric Swanson, Alex Fleming,
Westy (Charlson) LeConey, and her husband, Morgan. Chris continues his work as
an attorney at Reed Smith in the M&A group
in N ew York. Eric starts at Darden business
school at UVA this fall. Alex also starts business school at U C - Chapel Hill, and it will
be great to have them nearby. All are doing
very well and 1 hope to see a healthy U CUVA rivalry taking shape. Go Heels.

and Amy
Vinture lla were married on May 13, 2006,
in New Orleans, LA . Trinity alumn i/ae
attend ing were: (1. to r.) Matthew Schiller
'01, Chr istopher Nicholas '01 , bride ,
groom , Megan Myers '01 , and Thomas
f..lambr ick-Stowe '01.

Please e-mail your class news to Loutit@aol.
com. Thanks to all of you who made submissions for this edition.
The Alumni Office reports that James
Klocek had an impressive season playing baseball for the Towne Club of the Boston Park
League. In a recent game, reports the Boston
Herald, Klocek went 3-for -4 with the gamewinning single, stole three bases and pitched
three shutout innings of relief

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Shannon
Daly, 343 ~ 74 St. Apt 200,
New York, NY 10021
shannon.daly.2001@trincoll.
edu
Class Agents: Whitney L.
Brown.; Keith Connor

Thank you to everyone who voted for me
to be your new class secretary. I hope that
you all enjoyed the last update and will continue writing in with good news from your
life. Once again I got a lot of great updates
sent to the e-mail account I have set up
(trinity200Inotes@aol.com) , and I hope you
will all use this throughout the year. Reunion
was a great time to catch up with everyone
and we had an impressive showing from the
Class of 2001.
Brian Allen was the first to write in with
the good news that he wiLl be back in school
this fall at the Tuck School of Business at
Dartmouth pursuing his MBA. Before the
school year begins he will spend several weeks
traveling through Asia, hitting Thailand,
Cambodia, and Vietnam along the way. Good
luck in school and safe travels, Brian.
Ann Grasing has been living in Western
Mass. and is happy to announce her engagement to her boyfriend, Al. There was a
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ALICE WISNIEWSKI '01 and COLIN
VAUTOUR '01 were married on May 27,
2006, in 1-jartfard, Connecticut. Trin ity
alumni attending were : (front row, I. t o
r.) Ka r en O'Keefe '01 , Lisa Dziokonsk i
'01, bride, groom, Angela i=lore s '01 ,
Soulafreda Valassis '01 , and Melinda
Maye r '04 ; (second row, I. to r.) Carla
Boeck lin '01 , Su sanna Kise '01 , Jane
N orton '01 , Daniel Berman '01 ; (th i rd
row, I. to r.) Anthony Panza '01 , Patr ick
Noonan '01 , Shannon McGill '01 , and
Sean Conaghan '01 ; (back row, I. to r.)
James Nadzieja '04, Jay Civett i '01 ,
M ichael Leone '01 , M ichael Carucci '01,
and Mark i=arott i '01.

well over 24 hours and Trinity alums in attendance include Sylvia Chan, Marin Kobilarov '03,
Assia Svinarova '05, and Bilyana Panteva 'os.
After coming back from their honeymoon
in Zihuatanejo, Mexico, Martin and Olga
moved into their new apartment in NYC.
Adam Strogoff lives in Worcester, MA,
with his wife Rachael (Murray) Strogoff'o4
and their one-year-old son Avery. Adam
is teaching French and economics at the
Worcester Academy and coaching soccer.
Chris Chappell continues to find success in
the world of music. His albums are available
on iTunes and at www.chrischappell.cc.
Scotty 1-leron and Chris 1-larris are living
together in downtown Manhattan. Scotty
is teach ing first grade at a public school in
Brooklyn while Chris works at GE Capital.
Scotty worked for a non-profit this summer
and plans to visit Portugal with Kim Grad to
see Kitty Greenwald, who transferred from
Trinity.
Stephanie Ng graduated from law school
and took the New York State bar exam
this summer. This fail she will be moving
in with Brian Andre on the Upper East
Side. Also in New York, Katherine 1-lolland,
Mandy Rabinowitz, Megan 1-leanue, Becky

very romantic proposal in Stockbridge, MA,
including a horseback ride, picnic, and mani cure, followed by a romantic evening in an
old firehouse. Ann and AI have already
begun plans for a wedding in ewport, RI, in
October 2007- Congratulations Ann, sounds
like you've got a great man who can appreciate the importance of well-groomed nails.
Rob Morse has retired from his stint as a
dolphin trainer in Florida and now spends
most of his time tracking monkeys with
lasers. The jury is still out on whether the
monkeys or Rob have the upper hand.
Billy Yorns has been busy since graduation!
Billy is married with two sons (Liam, 2 and
Drew, 3 mos) and living in Philadelphia while
in medical school at the Philadelphia College
of Osteopathic Medicine. He plans on going
into pediatric neurology and his wife, Cyndy,
will stay home with the boys until they go
back to school, and she will continue her
work as a teacher.
Spencer Shulten continues to try and convince me to print that he has graduated from
Georgetown law and that he has a girl friend . Good to see that you're still dream ing Spencer. Sarah Bontempo was recently
spotted in Philadelphia doing her best Vin ce
Vaughn impression.
Martin and Olga Mihov were married in
Bulgaria this year. The celebration lasted
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Susanna Kise, Michael Leone, Melinda Mayer
'04, Shannon McGill, James Nadzieja '04,
Patrick Noonan, Jane Norton, Karen O'Keefe,
Anthony Panza, Soulafreda Valassis.
1-laley l=ord has been accepted to a Ph.D.
program in clinical child psychology at
the University of Alabama in warm and
sunny Tuscaloosa. Sarah Amick has been living in Boston while attending Suffolk law
School. She frequently sees laura Cohen '02,
Stephanie Banos, and Abbey Phillips.
Ben Sayles is bursting with excitement
about the announcement of his very recent
engagement while on vacation in Canada. A
September 2007 wedding in Andover, MA,
is on the calendar.
I recently had the honor of being a guest
and a bridesmaid at the wedding of Leigh
Pendleton and Matt Albrecht . The wedding
was held in Bryn Athyn, PA, at the spectacular home of leigh's grandparents. After
leigh and Matt get back from their twoweek honeymoon in Hawaii, they will remain
in Boston while Matt begins his MBA at
MIT. Some of the Trinity alums from our
class in attendance included Nate and Lauren
l=olkemer, Rafe

and

Kerry Quinn, Barrett Bijur,

Brian Allen, l=ernando Borghese, Ben Cella,

Thibault, and I are in the same book club.

Dan Cutler, Rob Wienke, Phil Thompson, Dave

Becky moved to New York this summer from
Western Massachusetts and is working in
pharmaceutical sales.
Caroline and Scott Elwell have been living in Madison, WI, while Scott pursues
his MBA but spent the summer living in
New York. Scott worked in midtown at a
real estate firm and Caroline worked at a
summer camp in Greenwich, CT. After a
trip to Scotland, England, and Ireland they
will return to Madison for a final year in the
Midwest. Claire Moodie will be moving to
Boston in October to continue her work with
the CDC. Will Grandin is taking a year off
from medical school to do research in India.
Jen Carvalho decided to leave her job in
the Trinity Admissions Office after three
years and head back to school for her master's
in education. She spent last year teaching
biology at a small public high school in CT,
where she is also the drama director. Jen will
spend the summer teaching music, traveling,
and relaxing before the school year begins
again.
Colin Vautour and Alice Wisniewski are
happy to announce their marriage on May
27, 2006, in Hartford, CT. Alumni in attendance include Daniel Berman, Carla Boecklin,

Osowa, Sarah Riolo, Liz l=airbanks, Christie

Michael Carucci, Jay Civetti, Sean Conaghan,
Lisa Dziokonski, Mark l=arotti, Angela l=lores,

Phillips, Tim O 'Brien, Olessa Pindak, Misha
Geller, Cory Warning, Bill Glover, David Kieve,
Megan Myers, Tom 1-lambrick-Stowe, and
1-laley and Mark LaMonica. Other guests wed-

ding included Rachel Fairbanks '04, lauren
Albrecht '04, Heath Pendleton '07, and Amy
Warner 'o2.
With such a great collection of alums at
the wedding, I was fortunate to get aU of the
following updates in person. One of the most
exciting guests at the wedding was Sammy
Titelman. After spending five years living in
Syria, Sammy is back in the United States for
now, exploring his options and considering
a move back to the Middle East. During his
time abroad Sammy was learning Arabic and
traveling.
Misha Geller was another bridesmaid in
the wedding. Misha and Cory Warning were
married in April and continue to live in
Chicago, where they just purchased their first
house. Liz l=airbanks spent the summer working in ew York in the bankruptcy department of an accounting firm and living in
Brooklyn with Christie Phillips. liz is looking
forward to heading back to Yale this fail to
finish her MBA. Christie continues to work
for the non-profit organization Free Arts.
Christie ran their summer camp this year and

Andy Robinson '02 has been working in Old Saybrook,
Connecticut, making maps of the ocean floor for Ocean Surveys,
Inc. for the past four years. ''I'm continually amazed when we
image an interesting rock outcrop, bridge pier, shipwreck, or
sunken car on the bottom," he says.
no doubt spread her good cheer to dozens
of young kids who spent two weeks working
on art projects and exploring their creativity
Thanks for your good work, Christie! Olessa
Pindak continues to live and work in New
York City writing for Natural Health Magazine.
David Kelly Kieve is happy to announce
that he has been appointed commissioner of
his fantasy football team and is really moving
up in the world. Can Kieve for President be
far behind? Bill Glover is also finding success in the world. Bill is working in sales,
living in D.C., and has recently decided to
stop eating pizza crust- "it's just not good
enough." Matt Wikstrom has been living in
LA but is looking to move to NYC in the
near future. Manhattan emergency rooms
have been notified and put on notice. Phil
Thompson successfully managed to offend an
entire bus full of adults at the wedding with
the rest of his AD brothers cheering him on.
Good job, Phil! Dan Cutler has been enjoying
his time in Miami, but is looking to move
back north as early as March. Rob Wienke
(one of Albrecht's best men) is busy planning
his June 2007 wedding to Lesley Birdwell in
Charleston, SC. Our deepest thoughts also
go out to Rob, who recently laid to rest his
cat, Sebastian, after a long illness. Rob asks
that in lieu of flowers, please send donations
to the Rock Hudson Foundation in honor of
Sebastian and his valiant fight.
It was great seeing you all at Reunion,
and please keep the updates coming to
trinity200rnotes@aol.com.
The Alumni Office reports that the
Springfield (MA) Republican newspaper featured a profile on real estate agent Steven
Rovithis in the "On the Job" section on May 7,
2006. The Glens Falls Businessjournal from Glens
Falls, NY, reports that Grace Keller has been
named as the new development assistant for
the Lake George Association. Charles Botts is
leading the Livable Commu.nities project, an
AARP endeavor to keep Hartford's over-so
residents in the ciry He is focusing on the
Asylum Hill section of the ciry
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Reunion Committee: Nicole K. Belanger, Malick
!=all, Anson i=relinghuysen, !::liza Nordeman,
John Rossi, !::lien Zarchin
Greetings and Salutations from Houston,
Texas' Patrick Roman and I have moved
south, way south, and into the great country
of Texas. Yes, country Everyone down here
has such Texan pride. We have not quite
adjusted to the heat and humidity. but the
pool in our apartment complex is helping
keep us cool. Patrick is starting school at Rice
University's Jones School of Business. I am
in the midst of unpacking, trying not to get
lost on the massive freeways, and pleased to
be back in the South again. Needless to say,
we are happy and excited about the possibilities in Houston. Now, on with the news from
our fellow classmates!
Andrea Lincoln and Mark Mahoney are
engaged and a summer 2007 wedding is
planned. Congratulations! Nate Amory is
engaged to Sara Cassidy A summer 2007
wedding is planned. Congratulations! Laurie
(Vincent) Silva married Jeffrey Silva on June
IO, 2006. Congratulations! Jess London and
Dave Rand 'or were married in a beautiful
ceremony on the 17th of June in Boston.
There were a number of 20or and 2002
Trinity graduates in attendance. Steve Cella's
son, Julian, recently turned seven months old,
is crawling, loves to swim and according to
Steve, is hilarious to watch. Steve and Tommy
Osuch are flying down to Philly together to
meet up with other Trinity graduates to celebrate Andy Freimuth and Kimmie Franzoni's
'or wedding in August.
Sarah Kaminski and Greg Ward '03 are
engaged and will be married at the Trinity
Chapel in June of 2007 Sarah writes, "We
live in West Hartford and will be heading
to Matt Guidi '03 and !;llie Griffinger's new
house in Philly in August to attend Andy
Freimuth's wedding to Kimmie Franzoni.
We see John Rossi on a regular basis and we
hope to go to the Cape for Labor Day with

SARAH COUGHLIN '00 and RI::I::D
WHITMAN '02 were married on
September 17, 2005, in Kansas City, MO.
Trinity alumni/ae attending were : (front
row, I. to r.) groom and bride; (second
row, I. to r.) Laura (Thickens) Thurow '00,
Olivia Chao '00, Leigh Pendleton '01,
!::ric Brown '02 , Matt Albrecht '01, and
Colin McAll ister '01 ; (back row, I. to r.)
Keith i=unston '71, Dana Betterton '02,
Jon Kinsman '02, Jeff Dunn '04, Matt Cini
'96, Richard Thickens '97, Bill Jenkins '03,
Taylor Wolfe '02 , and Stu Smith '04.
Jen Mann, Tricia Mah, and the Lesley Santini.
We recently attended the graduation party
for David Hoyle from law school." Rebecca
Whieldon and Jeff Griffin are also engaged.
Congratulations! Rebecca and Jeff are happily living in Rocky Hill, CT. Kyle Stevens
and his wife, Amanda, reside in Manchester,
Connecticut. Kyle is working at The Hartford
in Hartford.
Andy Robinson is working in Old Saybrook,
Connecticut, making maps of the ocean floor
for Ocean Surveys, Inc. for the past four
years. Andy writes, "''m continually amazed
when we image an interesting rock outcrop, bridge pier, shipwreck, or sunken car
on the bottom. My wife, Laura, recently
landed her dream job as an accountant at
Centerbrook Accountants, which allows her
to use elements of her degree in theater lighting design and her new accounting classes at
the same time. ow, when I talk with her
new architect friends, I wish I'd finished
the Cities Program and Professor Curran's
20th- Century Architecture class so my little
knowledge on the topic didn't stop at the
turn of the century I even met recent graduate, Andrew Ingram ('os) . who was interning at Centerbrook, before moving down to
graduate school in Virginia." Andy and Laura
recently purchased a "really cute 1943 twostory, white farmhouse in nearby Clinton."
Congratulations!
Jarod Greene and Maya MacAlpine '03
were married on May 28, 2006. There
were a great number of Trinity graduates in
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Corby and Graham Howarth are heading west

DIANA B~EDY '02 and AMAR BARUNI '01
were married an June 11 , 2006. Trinity
alumni/ae attend ing were : (kneel ing , I.
to r.) Tom King '01 , Alex f=ish '01 , Mark
Colwell '02, Jon Nutt '03 , Chris Gerem ia
'02 , and Morgan Salmon '01; (standing , I.
tor.) Sarah Strima it is '04 , Kara Klenk '02 ,
Rachel Skolnick '02 , John Klinger '02, Jen
Villa '02 , Alice Affleck '03 , Liz Kingsbury
'02 , g room, Christ ian Bullitt '95 , bride ,
Jess Birnbaum '02 , Greg Beedy '71 , David
Str i ma it is '72, Abbie Gross '02 , Andy
Cohen '02 , Molly Waterhouse '02 , Sarah
Greenwood '01, Will Proctor '01 , and
Ke vi n 1-lava '02 .

attendance, including Julian Bah, Geraldine
Aine, Rick Hein, Bryan Dion, Maritza Petrie,
Yiga Josayma, Chris Arouca, David Hoyle,
John Nuclo, Jon Kinsman, Ryan Whalen ,

Diana Garzon '03, Ruchi Sisodia '03, Kiran
Melwani '03, Jahine Frederick '03, Sarah
Kmeiciak '03, Alexis Raffa '03, Matt Park
'03, Tiffanie Pearson '04, and John Halas 'os.
Darrell Claiborne and Stan Ogrodnik were
also present at the wedding. Jared and Maya
live in Hamden, Connecticut, and Jared was
recently promoted to a program analyst at an
IT research/ consulting firm headquartered
in Stamford. Mayra was just accepted into
Southern Connecticut State's master's program in public health.
Jed Schwartz graduated from Fordham
University School of Law in May. He is studying for the bar this summer. Amy Werner is
working at Goldman Sachs and enjoying life
in the Big Apple. Kara Klenk is also living
in ew York and is working at BC. Kara
writes, "I saw a ton of Trinity people at Diana
Beedy and Amar Baruni's wedding in June,
which was beautiful. I hang out with Molly
Waterhouse and Rachel Skolnick all the time
in the city, and we're all waiting on Marty
McGivern, who is moving here at the end of
the summer!" Jenn Chiarello married Greg
Rinaldi in May of 2005 and is residing in
Katonah, New York. Jenn graduated from
Pace University School of Law in May and
will be working in real estate law at Goldberg
Weprin & Ustin, LLP, as of August 2006.
Congratulations! Rumor has it that McKenzie
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and leaving life in New York City behind for
San Francisco.
Dana Betterton is still living in New York
with Taylor Wolfe . Taylor is working for
Orion Consultants and Dana is working
for Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors. Dana
notes, ''Although most of the 'o2s who we
were close with moved out of the city, we are
doing our best to keep in touch with everyone. Seth Tillman is living in D.C. and working for NJ Representative Rush Holt and
keeping busy when he's off the Hill with a
kick ball league. We saw Davis Albohm out in
San Francisco in April. He is doing very well
and has a great job working for a company
called DonorDigital. We also bumped into
Meredith Tuttle in Boston a few months back.
Meredith recently completed a master's program in public health at George Washington
and is in Bogota, Colombia, for a few months
this summer. Steve Greene just finished his
second year at Boston College Law School
and (more importantly!) just got engaged to
his girlfriend of several years, Kristin Elder
(a Colby graduate)!" Congratulations, Steve!
And Dana continues, "We're up in Boston
pretty regularly, and spend time with Reed
Whitman (and his new wife, Sarah Coughlin
Whitman 'oo) , Sarah Farnham, Caroline
Leary, and Ellie Beck. Sarah Farnham just fin ished her master's degree at Lesley University
and is in Thailand for a month getting her
yoga certification this summer. Caroline is
about to start a master's program in urban
planning at the University of Portland in
Oregon, and Ellie just started a great new
job with Stand for Children. All three of
them are living in Somerville. Also, we just
got back from Drew Zalkin and Natalie
Newcom's, both Class of '03, amazing wedding in Denver, where we spent time with
Andy Haberman, Amanda Berger '03, Erin
Linehan '03, Nils Lundblad '03, Joe Reynolds
'03, Ted Lovejoy'o3, Hillary Burrall '03, Tracy
Eames '03, and Andy Briner 'os. We spend a
lot of time witl1 the new Mr. and Mrs. Zalkin,
who just got back from their honeymoon in
Hawaii, and are living in the building next
door to us here in New York City." Thank
you, Dana, for a wealth of information!
Graham Thomas and Katie Baker recently got engaged while on vacation in Spain.
Katie recently graduated with a MSW from
the New York University School of Social
Work. Graham is in his third year at Drexel
University's doctoral program in clinical
psychology. They currently live together in
Philadelphia.

Katharine Vlcek has accepted a new position as an account executive with RTC
Relationship Marketing in Georgetown,
Washington, D.C. Katharine will be working
with the Abbott pharmaceutical account, as
well a new account that will require a great
deal of strategic planning and infrastructure
building. Maggie Croteau graduated from law
school at American University and is currently studying non-stop for the Massachusetts
bar exam. Afrer the bar, Maggie will be going
to Egypt for vacation before starting her job
at the D.C. Superior Court as a law clerk for
Judge John Ramsey Johnson. Lisa Lambrenos
has started a new job at the Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society as a campaign coordinator for the Team in Training program. Lisa
writes, "''m really looking forward to the
change of pace from the corporate world
to the non -profit sector. I'm still living in
Arlington, Virginia, and I'm training for the
Marine Corps Marathon in October." Claire
Rosebush is living in Georgetown (right
around the corner from Sarah Bontempo ' 01)
and is loving life in Washington. Claire is
working at CapitalSource, Inc., a commercial
finance company, doing investor relations.
Claire notes, "The job is super stressful and
intense, but I love it and I have learned so
much in the short months that I have been
here! I travel a fair amount which is nice
because it takes me places that enable me to
see my friends! I was just in Los Angeles and
visited Emily (Bodenheimer) Debevoise and
her husband, Aaron, and their dog, Sydney.
And I get to go to NYC a lot (of course),
which gives me great quality time with Alexis
Bodenheimer, Bette Armstrong, Mia Epifano,

and Maggie Jerde. Samantha Staffier is also
living in the D.C. area.
Jess Harmon has relocated. Afrer four
years of investment banking in Washington,
D.C., Jess packed her bags and moved to
Napa Valley. Jess writes, "''m doing marketing and special events at a fabulous winery
here called Peju Province. I have never loved
a job this much and this is definitely the good
life. I'm still racing triathlon and loving that
as well."
James Cabot is still living and working
in Warsaw and will likely be there until July
2007- James writes that recent visitors to
Warsaw include Brooks Huston, Will Dick, and
Nat Silver, and l managed to see Alexandra
Holden '01 in Berlin in December 2005. l
was fortunate enough to be able to return to
the U.S. for Doug Lake's wedding and Anson
Frelinghuysen's wedding. James encourages
anyone traveling in the region, to drop him

Sarah !=arnham '02 ju st finished her master's degree at Lesley
University and is in Thailand for a month getting her yoga
certification this summer.
an e-mail jecabot@gmail.com.
Ryan Whalen checks in from New York
and notes, "After finishing my master's at
NYU, I worked for Mayor Mike Bloomberg
here in New York for a year and a half,
spending most of that time on his reelection campaign in 2005. Since then I've been
working for Senator Charles Schumer, traveling around the state with him and trying to
impersonate what I learned from watching
The West Wing."
Rebecca Mayer is living in Hong Kong.
Rebecca writes, "My boyfriend took me to
Hanoi for a long-weekend, which was so nice
and relaxing, and we're currently planning
to go to Bali for a week this summer. I'll
be back in New York for a month working
(August and September) and will hopefully
be able to catch up with all the Trin folks .
Megan Myers 'or is engaged and I'll be a
bridesmaid in her wedding next May! So,
that means I'll be back in the U.S. three times
in the span of a year- the most since I lefr
two and a half years ago." Jen Mendelson has
been living in Sydney (Bondi Beach) for the
past 19 months. Jen is teaching at an all-boys'
prep school in Belleview Hill. Jen writes, "I
love it out here and am hoping to apply for
permanent res idency at the end of this year.
The laid-back Australian lifestyle is the best
and the beaches here are amazing!" }en, this
sounds wonderful!
Please also remember that we are
approaching our :five-year Reunion (crazy') .
Please mark your calendars for June 7-10,
2007 If you have any questions or concerns
about Reunion, please feel free to drop me
an e-mail (ellenzarchin@hotmail.com). And,
as always, please send me your "notes!" Until
next time ...
The Alumni Office reports that
Shakira Ramos was honored at United
Technologies Corporation's 15th Annual
Volunteer Recognition Luncheon for her
involvement with Hartford Public Schools
and various local Hispanic organizations. The
reception was held on April 6, 2006, at The
Bushnell in Hartford.
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The Alumni Office reports that Jamie
Calabrese '05 and Sasha Bratt got engaged
while on vacation in Disney World. He is
the former associate of Shakespeare and
Company They are now both living and
working in Washington, D.C. He is a theater teacher, and she is in commercial real
estate development. Jonah Bayliss made his
second Major League Baseball debut on June
27, 2006, when he was called up by the
Pittsburgh Pirates. Bayliss, a right-handed
reliever, enjoyed a 42 day stint with the
Kansas City Royals last year. Melissa Meza
is "trying to cure cancer by running another
triathlon." Even while juggling a teaching
job and working towards her second master's
degree, Melissa is running to raise money
for leukemiaj!ymphoma patients. For more
information, visit www.active.comj donate/
tntnycj GoMeza.
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I hope everyone had a great summer. The
big news this go round is that a lot of people
got engaged!
Sophie Schrager writes, "The big news
on my end is that Mike Roberts and I _are
engaged! We are living in our hometown
of New York City and have begun preparing for our big day which will take place in
September '07 Mike is embarking upon his
final year at Columbia law school and I am
working at NYC & Company (New York
City's official tourism board) doing event
planning. Would love to hear from anyone in
the city (sophie _ schrager@yahoo.com) ."
In addition to Sophie and Mike, Karen Roy

David l-luoppi '04 played for !=inland's
notional lacrosse team in this year's
World Lacrosse Championships, scoring
the game winner with eight seconds left
in the final game against Italy. Although
he played lacrosse in high school ond
at Trinity, it would toke his father's eBay
purchase of a !=inland lacrosse T-shirt to
become on internationally recognized
player. According to a Norwich Bulletin
article, the eBoy seller asked Huoppi's
father if he knew anyone who played
lacrosse and was i=innish. His father
responded that he had a son who played
and, since Huoppi's grandfather was
born to !=inn ish parents, he could ploy for
!=inland. Huoppi, who also teaches high
school and coaches lacrosse and hockey
at Salisbury School in Connecticut, traveled to !=inland during his summer break.
!=rom the outset, Huoppi impressed the
coaches with 13 goals, two assists, and
a .929 shooting percentage in seven
games. His prowess on the field helped
elevate the young i=innish team (it has
only been around fo r less than five years
and is the first world tournament for the
country) to finish ninth of 21 teams in the
championship tournament.

and Jared Rubin are engaged to each other,
and Ingrid Howell are engaged to
each other, Renie Delson is engaged to John
Boufreau '03, and Annie Troutman is also
engaged.
Cindy Molina writes, "I still work for
Good Shepherd Services as an advocate
counselor at a Brooklyn high school and am
also now working as a performance specialist
in an after school program at another high
school. I am living in Brooklyn with Ingrid
Howell '04, another Trin alum, and we are
engaged! She proposed to me in November
2005, but we still haven't set a date (it's hard
when it's illegal for us to get married in NY) .
Ingrid works for a private think-tank company, designing toys and board games."
Renie Delson is starting her first year at

Cindy Molina
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Adam Bragar '04 is now a professional, full-time poker player
and will be playing in the upcoming World Series of Poker in
Las Vegas.
GW law this fall and John Boudrea will be
starting at GW business school in the fall as
well.
Sheree Adams is attending the Johns
Hopkins School of Advanced International
Studies (SAIS) , working towards an M.A. in
international economics and Latin American
studies. Her first year is in Bologna, Italy, and
the second year will be back in Washington,
D.C.
Carolyn Esposito has been living and
working in Washington D.C. for the past two
years since graduation- but that is about to
change. She writes, ''I'm fortunate enough
to see Sarah Wrubel, Liz Yen, Meghan Emilio,
Julia Ewart, and Caroline Moliter, among my
other favorites in the D.C. area. We've all
had a wonderful time down here, but unfortunately we'Ll be parting ways very soon.
I'm moving to New York City to work as a
portfolio manager for CharterMac Capital,
and I'll be living a couple blocks from Times
Square, so that should be really fun!"
Robin Muller is living in New York, she
writes, "''m leaving my job at WW Norton
at the end of July, taking August off, and then
going back to school- again! - in September,
this time (hopefully!) for a Ph.D. in philosophy at The New School for Social Research.
Until then, just winding down and finishing
up the month here at my job, getting ready to
go down to Maryland at the end of July for
Annie Troutman's engagement party"
Elizabeth Chubbuck is living in New York,
working in marketing for Hearst Magazines,
and doing some freelance writing and traveling to Europe and South America in her
spare time.
Gene Hsu writes, "''m still in New York.
Not fat.
ot bald." Good work staying hot,
Geno.
H. Anthony Ribadeneira is living in
Stamford, CT. and working at a law firm
called Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker,
LLP, as a paralegal. He is studying for the
LSATs and plans on attending law school
the fall of 2007- He writes, "I make frequent
trips out to Colorado with my girlfriend and
am very happy I keep in touch with guys like
Rageim Walker, who is also doing well working in finance in New York City."
Sarah Ward is living in New Haven and
working in the social work field doing rehab
support and case management for chronic
substance abusers under the CT Department
80
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of Mental Health and Addiction Services
(DMHAS) . She is starting graduate school
full time in September for a masters of
social work at Southern (SCSU) . She is also
making some early preparations to move to
Mexico after graduate school to continue in
the social work field but in a different cultural
setting.
I (Mimi Mayer) will be moving to the ew
Haven area afrer my late September wedding
to Mike Leone ' 01 . Mike is set to start working at Sussman Duffy & Segaloff, a law firm
tn
ew Haven in a week.
Joe Stramondo is working at Trinity's
Career Services Office as a career specialist
and spends a lot of time keeping in touch
with other Trinity graduates.
Jake Schneider writes, ''I'm moving to
Boston to go to BU Law this fall. Katie Ward
is also a member of the BU Law Class of
2009. Sarah Wrueble is heading to UConn
Law next semester. Adam Bragar is now a
professional, full - time poker player and will
be playing in the upcoming World Series of
Poker in Las Vegas. A poker champion would
be a nice addition to Trinity's famous alumni,
right) Karen Roy and Jared Rubin (both
Class of 2004) are now engaged- set to be
married sometime in 2007- They both live in
Brooklyn now:"
Pat Malloy is still working in downtown
Boston and seeing lots of Trinity people in
the Boston area. He writes, "I had a great
time at the young alumni event at Mcfadden's
that Lauren McDowell organized. Screech
Powers from Saved by the Bell even made a guest
appearance. I am living with fellow AD alum
Lou Chewning and a friend from high school
in the South End."
Marisa Traniello, Joanna Crean, Lise
Tank-Nielsen, and Lauren McDowell live in
Beacon Hill, Boston. Marisa w:ill be attending
University College London this fall to study
MSC international public policy. Last year,
Marisa founded Raise a Generation, a charitable organization aimed at raising awareness and funds for children's education and
well-being worldwide. Among the board of
directors, Lauren, Joarma, Aynslie Accomando,
and Adam Coffin assisted Marisa in hosting four successful events for young Boston
professionals in the organization's first year.
Joanna works for Digitas in marketing. Lise
is also working at Digitas in strategy and
analysis. Lauren spent the summer working

as a student attorney at the Harvard Legal
Aid Bureau and will be starting her final
year at Suffolk University Law School this
fall. Aynslie is working at the Boston Westin
Waterfront Hotel in the sales department.
Michael Doros finished his master's at BU
and put his Ph.D. program on hold. He is living in Newport Beach, CA. while working for
Boeing. Boston is too cold.
After his year in Japan as an English
teacher, Dan Freeman moved to Budapest,
Hungary. in fall 2005, with side trips to Bali,
Singapore, Malaysia, and all over Central
Europe along the way In Hungary his jobs
have included everything from being a kindergarten teacher for Japanese children, a
freelance Web designer, a photographer and
editor for two different business publications,
and now an editor for a weekly program
magazine. He is learning Hungarian, rides
his bike like a maniac, and is still a skateboarding vegetarian lefty Check his blog at
www.what-what.com for all the details and
lots of pictures!
It was great to hear from everyone- please
continue to send me you updates at Melinda.
Mayer.2004@mail.trincoll.edu.
Xoxo, Mimi
The Alumni Office reports that Alexandra
Muchura has returned to her alma mater to
work in the Alumni Office as alumni programs coordinator.
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Jamie Calabrese is pleased to announce her
engagement to Sasha Bratt '03, who proposed
to her while on vacation in Disney World.
He is the former associate of Shakespeare
and Company. They are now both living and
working in Washington, D.C. (he as a theater
teacher, and she in commercial real estate
development).
The Alumni Office reports that Alex Zolan
is working at the Elie Wiesel Foundation for
Humanity in New York City. As a program
assistant, he is in contact with the Wiesels,
political leaders, and Nobel Laureates to
assist in organizing international conferences
on themes of peace, education, health, environment, and terrorism.

Democrat Karen Jarmoc M'04 has accepted her party's
nomination to run for the 59th ~-louse District of Connecticut.
Alumni Fund Goal: $5,000
Class Secretary: Maureen
Skehan, 674 Washington St.,
Apt. 5, Brookline, MA 02446
Maureen.Skehan.2006@
trincoll.edu
Congratulations, Class of 2006 - we are
officially Trinity College alumni now: I hope
that the post-grad life is treating everybody
well as we try to find our way past the long
Walk. I don't have much to report just
yet, but the Human Rights Program did
send some information my way regarding its
alumni: Patrice Barrett is pursuing a career in
clinical medicine and is seeking admission to
a master's level physician's assistant program.
Kimberly Bass has entered the Peace Corps
and has been in Eastern Europe since June.
Tutorial College alumni of the Human Rights
Program are doing big things: Sharre Brooks
is planning on attending law school, Colin
Levy is working in New York at Cravath,
Swaine & Moore as a technical litigation
support analyst, and Kathleen Milnamow will
be working for Teach for America as an
elementary school teacher in New Haven,
CT. Lauren Fuller spent the summer traveling
and is planning to live in New York and work
in PR for non-profits. Erika Lopes is working
as a legal assistant at Skadden, Arps, Slate,
Meagher, and Flom in Washington, D.C.
She plans to work for one to two years before
applying to law school. Bao Pham is carrying
out a one-year fellowship at a foundation
doing human rights education. She plans on
attending medical school in the fall of 2007
Jessi Streib is attending graduate school for
a degree in sociology: That's all I have to
report for now: Good luck with whatever it is
that you're doing, and be sure to send me any
news. Hope to see you at Homecoming!
The Alumni Office would like to specially
note the considerate dedication in the Class
of 2006 yearbook, which read: "to all of the
men and women who keep our campus and
residence halls in such beautiful condition."
President Jimmy Jones wrote in response to
reading it, "In the past 30 years, I have never
seen anything like this before. What a tribute
to the entire B&G staff!"
Also, the Alumni Office reports that
Timothy Cleary is working as an alumni
relations officer at Trinity Mike Blair has
been hired as a defensive line coach for the
Williams College football team .

1952, 1957, 1962 ,
1967, 1972, 1977, 1982 ,
1987, 1992, 1997,
2002, and IDP graduates
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Rosa Lee '05 recently published her first
book, Why Feminists Are Wrong: How Transsexuals
Prove Gender Is Not a Social Construction. A criti cism of feminist philosophy she wrote while
an undergraduate, the monograph is available
at http:/ j xlibris.comjbookstorejbookdisplay.
asp. lee- who earned a B.A. in women, gender and sexuality- lives in Terryville, CT, and
is self-employed.
W. Robert Chapman '91 is the new weekend
overnight host of Sleepers Awake on WCPE,
89.7 FM, a classical music radio station outside Raleigh, NC. You can listen to him
midnight-6:oo a.m. Saturdays and Sundays
at wwwtheclassicalstation.org.
In May 2006, Emily Gresh '03 received her
MFA from Yale University, and three months
later became director of corporate and foun dation relations at Saint Joseph C ollege in
West Hartford. Daughter Elodie Currier is
now a fourth grader.

Locate a classmate
Register for the Online Communily at

www.trincoll.edu/alumni. Membe
of reunion classes may also request a
class directory by contacting the Alum
Office at (860) 297-2403 or by e-mai
at trinity_reunion@trincoll.edu.

How to Register
The final schedule of events and reserv
tion form will be mailed in early sprin

Michael Dooman M'94
has been appointed headmaster at Mooreland Hill
School in Connecticut.
He has been at the school for 14 years in a
variety of capacities, including teacher of
latin, history; and English.
Democrat Karen Jarmoc M'04 has accepted her party's nomination to run for the 59th
House District of Connecticut. She will compete for the open seat in November's election against Republican Charles E. Woods,
Jr. Jarmoc is seeking to replace her husband,
Rep. Stephen Jarmoc, who decided against
seeking an eighth term to focus his energy on
managing the family's tobacco farm .

www.trincoll.edu/alumni
• Births • Marriages
• New Jobs • Photos

Online registration will also be availab
at www.trincoll.edu/alumni.

Reunion Giving: What it
Means to Trinity College
Whether you are celebrating
your fifth Reunion or your 65th
your Reunion Gift is essential
to Trinity. Many of the
opportunities available to you
as an undergraduate were
made possible by the support o
alumni/ae who came before yo
Now your support helps provid
future generations of students
with educational possibilities th
will make a world of difference
for them. 24-hour gift line:

(860) 771-6184
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Gregory Jerome Wyckoff, 1931
G.Jerome Wyckoff, 95, of Pompton Plains, NJ, died
on April 26, 2006.
After graduating from Boonton and Morristown
High School in New Jersey, he attended Trinity
with the Class of 1931.
He served in the U.S. Army during World War
II.
In the 1930s he became a book editor, retiring
in 1967 from Golden Press publishing company.
As an earth science photographer and science
writer, he published TI!e Story of Geology (1959)
and Rock, Time and Ltmd Fom1s (1966). He also
wrote many books and publications on geology and
astronomy, culminating in his last book, Reading the
Earth: Ltmdforms in the Making. He was an avid
hiker and environmental activist, and he served on
the Ringwood Environmental Commission in his
home state.
He also co-founded the New Jersey Chapter
of the Adirondack Mountain Club and was a
member of the Fair-Housing Coalition. For more
than 40 years, he served as chairman of the New
Jersey Chapter of the United Negro CoUege Fund.
He was active with the New Jersey League of
Conservative Voters.
He is survived by his wife, Elaine; his sons,
Thomas and Alan Wyckoff; his daughter, Celia
Millington-Wyckoff, of State CoUege, PA; stepdaughter Jean LleweUyn; and four grandchildren.

the 1950s and commanded an anti-aircraft artillery group near Philadelphia from 1957 to 1959.
In 1959, he began working at the Pentagon, where
he directed the Army Medical Discharge Review
Board.
After his military service, he became regional director of the Girl Scouts of America in
Washington. He retired from that position in 1973.
He leaves his wife, Jean West Robbins; two sons,
David Robbins, ofWest Hartford, CT, and Andrew
Robbins, of Urbana, IL; and five grandchildren.

Bennett Greenberg, 1936
Bennett Greenberg, 90, of Longmeadow, MA, died
on February 17, 2006.
After graduating from Weaver High School in
Hartford, CT, he attended Trinity with the Class of
1936.
He served in the U.S. Army Infantry in World
War !I in the European Theater and received a
Purple Heart. Upon returning, he taught blind war
veterans in Avon Old Farms, Connecticut.
For many years, he was a sales manager for
Senak Co. in Springfield, MA. He subsequently
worked for Cooley Shrair PC and retired from the
Springfield Republican newspaper at the age of 90.
He was a past president of the brotherhood of
Temple Beth El and a mason.
He leaves his daughter , Dr. Donna Greenberg,
ofWinchester, MA, and Janice Qamie) Ellinwood, of
Leesburg, VA, and three granddaughters.

Emanuel Francis Golino, 1932
Dr. Emanuel E Golino, 95, of East Hartford, CT,
died on March 15,2006.
After graduating from Hartford Public High
School in Hartford, he attended Trinity with the
Class of 1932. He subsequently received his medical degree from the University of Rochester and
performed his residency at St. Francis Hospital in
Hartford.
He served with the U.S. Coast Guard during
World War II.
He worked in private practice in Hartford and
East Hartford for many years. He was a longtime
physician for both the Hartford Public School
System and East Catholic High School.
He is survived by his wife, Agnes (Maguire)
Golino; his children, Ann R.iczko, of Randolph, NJ ,
Joseph Golino, ofVernon, CT, and David Golino, of
Hebron, CT; and 12 grandchildren.

Alvin Dolliver Robbins, 1933
Alvin D. Robbins, 92, of Fort Belvoir, VA, died of
kidney failure on April 10, 2006.
After graduating from the Trinity School in
New York City, he attended Trinity for his freshman year before entering West Point, from which
he graduated in 1935. He subsequently received
his master's degree from Stanford University in
1950 and graduated from the Army War CoUege in
1954.
He earned the rank of colonel in the U.S. Army
and served on active duty until his retirement in
1965. During World War II , he was a battalion commander in the southwest Pacific. He earned two
Legion of Merit awards.
He was a NATO liaison officer in Turkey in
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John Greist !-Ianna, 1936
Dr. John G. Hanna, of South Portland, ME, died on
February 26, 2006, at the age of 91.
After graduating from Kent School in
Connecticut, he attended Trinity with the Class
of 1936. He subsequently earned an M.A. from
Harvard University and his Ph.D. from Boston
University. He also attended Oxford University
in England, the University of Grenoble, and the
Sorbonne in Paris.
He was a professor of English literature at several coUeges, including Simmons CoUege in Boston,
the University of Miami, and the University of
Southern Maine, where he chaired the English
department. His favorite courses were rwo that he
developed: "Straight and Crooked Thinking" and
"The Literature of Sport." The rwo career honors
he most valued were a Fulbright appointment and
a USM Best Teacher of the Year award.
He was a member of the Northfield, MA,
founders of the American Youth Hostels. He established a network of hostels in the Pacific Northwest
and led bicycling tours for students through Europe.
He was an avid skier, and his last published essay was
titled " Skiing at Eighty."
He was a longtime member of the Appalachian
Mountain Club.
He is survived by his wife, lnga; son, Erik Hanna;
daughter, Charlotte Hanna; and rwo grandchildren.

Ethan Frost Bassford, 1939
Ethan E "Mike" Bassford, 89, ofWest Hartford, CT,
died on April 15, 2006.
After graduating from Nutley High School in
New Jersey, he attended Trinity with the Class of

1939, where he was a member of Alpha Chi Ro.
He subsequently earned an engineering degree
from MIT through the Army and his J.D. from the
University of Connecticut School of Law in 1950.
He served in the U.S. Army during World
War II.
For 43 years, he worked for Aema and continued as a consultant at the company after his retirement.
He was very active in his town government
in Simsbury, CT, including the Democratic Town
Committee and the Town Planning Commission.
He was also one of the original members of the
Farmington River Watershed Association.
He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth; sons,
Andrew Bassford of the Bronx, NY, and Charles
Bassford, of Lake Oswego, OR; and three grandchildren.

Lloyd Graham Bates, Jr., 1939
Lloyd G. Bates,J r., 88, of Miami, FL, died on March
3, 2006.
After graduating from Hall High School in
West Hartford, CT, he attended Trinity with the
Class of 1939. He subsequently earned his law
degree from the University of Miami.
He served in the U.S. Army during World War
li and was awarded the Purple Heart.
From 1953 until his retirement in 1983, he
served as assistant U.S. attorney general of Dade
Country, FL.
He is survived by his wife, Maijorie, of Miami,
FL, and several nieces and nephews.

John Lyons Clarke, 1941
John L. Clarke, 87, of Rocky Hill and Port St. Lucie,
FL, died on March 14,2006.
After graduating from Bulkeley High School
in Hartford, CT, he attended Trinity with the Class
of 1941, where he was a member of the baseball
team, freshman football, and the Debating Society.
He subsequently received his M .Ed. from the
University of Hartford.
He served in the U.S. Army from 1941 to 1945
and was part of the landing on Omaha Beach on
D-Day.
For the first part of his career, he worked as
a safety engineer at Pratt and Whitney. He later
switched careers and became a teacher of mathematics at Hamden High School in Hamden, CT.
He is survived by his wife, Louise (Lyons) Clarke;
a daughter, Judith Schreier, of South Windsor; four
grandchildren; and five great grandchildren.

John William l-larris, 1941
John W. Harris, 86, of Cleveland, OH, died on May
3, 2006.
After graduating from Boston English High
School in Boston, MA, he attended Trinity with
the Class of 1941. He subsequently graduated from
Harvard Medical School in 1944.
He served as a captain in the U.S. Army
Medical Corps during World War II, primarily in
the European Theater.
After receiving a hematology feUowship at the
Thorndike Memorial Laboratory at Boston City
Hospital and Harvard Medical School, he had a 54-
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year career in academic medicine at MetroHealth
Medical Center, where he was director of the
division of hematology and Case Western Reserve
School of Medicine.
He was past president of the American Society
of Hematology and was inducted into the Medical
Hall of Fame. He received the prestigious U.S.
Public Health Service's Research Career Award
in 1962 and the Martin Luther King, Jr., Medical
Achievement Award for Outstanding Research in
Sickle Cell Disease in 1972.
He leaves his wife, Stephanie B. Harris; his children, Wendy A. Harris, of Baltimore, MD, Stephen
B. Harris, of Atlanta, GA, and Alison D. Harris, of
Columbus, OH; and two grandchildren.

John !=rands McGee, Jr., 1941
John F. McGee, Jr., of Manchester, CT, died on
September 16, 2005 .
Mter graduating from Hall High School in
West Hartford, CT, he attended Trinity with the
Class of 1941 .
He served in the U.S. Air Force during World
War II.
For over 37 years, he worked in the purchasing
department of Pratt & Whitney.
In 1977, he retired and happily spent summers
in Vinalhaven, ME.
He leaves his wife, Peggy; his daughters, Gail
Wolf, of Columbia, CT, and Nancy Ough, of
Coventry, CT; and nine grandchildren.
Gustave Edward Peterson, 1942
The Rev. Gustave E. Peterson, 85, died on May
13,2006.
Mter graduating from Greenwich High School
in Connecticut, he attended Trinity with the Class
of1942. He subsequently pursued graduate work in
psychology at Stanford University, and in 1990 he
earned an M.A . in religious studies from Hartford
Seminary.
He served in the U.S. Army and the U.S. Army
Air Corps during World War II. He also served as
an aviation psychologist in the U.S. Naval Reserve
as a lieutenant.
He taught courses in psychology at the College
and later worked for A&P Food Stores in advertising and sale promotion for 20 years.
In 1968, he started rhe Town R eminder in South
Hadley, MA.
In 1990, he was ordained as a minister of mission in the First Congregational Church in South
Hadley. He also worked in the Puerto Rican community of Holyoke, MA, through the organization
Nueva Esperanza. He started the bilingual newspaper La ueva Era.
He was on many boards, including the Hartford
Seminary Alumni Council.
He is survived by his second wife, Barbara
(Benson) Peterson; three daughters, Dr. Cynthia
Hemdon, of Waterloo, IA, Dr. Anne Peterson, of
East Setauket, NY, and Elaine Peterson, ofWarwick,
Rl ; stepchildren, William, Scott, Don, and Carl
Chaffee, Alison Hamilton, and Sam and Trang
Nguyen; two grandchildren; and five step-grandchildren.

Robert !=rands Wood, 1 945
Robert F. Wood, 83, of Plantsville, CT, died on April
30,2006.
Mter graduating from Lewis High School in
Southington, CT, he attended Trinity with the Class
of 1945.
He served as a lieutenant in the U.S. Army Air
Corps during World War II in Europe as a bombardier navigator.
He began his career at Stanley Works and in
1955, he founded Wood & Wood Garage Doors,
which he owned and operated for over 50 years.
He leaves his wife, Eileen (Geary) Wood; two
daughters, Patricia Cichowski, and Susan Hopkins,
all of East Han1pton, CT; six grandchildren; and
four great-grandchildren.

Bremen Sub-Region 970th CIC. In 1948, he was
discharged from active duty and served as a major
in the U.S. Air Force until 1953.
He rejoined the Air National Guard as a major
in 1953 and was honorably discharged from me
Guard as Lt. Col. in 1961, but continued to serve in
the Air Force until placed on retirement in 1969.
He was a member of the Hartford Bar
Association and tl1e American Bar Association, as
well as a member of the men's club of Holy Trinity
Church, the Knights of Lithuania, a life member
ofV.FW Post 254, and a member of the Retired
Officers Association.
He is survived by many nieces, nephews, grandnieces, grandnephews, great-grandnieces, and greatgrandnephews.

Richard !=rands Kelly, 1946
Richard F. Kelly, 81, of Rocky Hill, CT, died on
February 14, 2006.
After graduating from Bulkeley High School in
Hartford, CT, he attended Trinity with the Class of
1946, graduating in 1948, and received his master's
in 1951. He also received his master's of science
from Union College and his Ed.D. from Nova
University.
He served witl1 the U.S. Army with the 422nd
Infantry Reg. Co. B in the European Theater. While
in the service, he studied pre-med at Georgetown
University for a time and was honorably discharged
at the rank of corporal in 1946.
In 1983, he retired from the City of Hartford,
where he was the director of the adult education.
He subsequently was a substitute teacher in Pt. St.
Lucie, FL, until 1988.
He is survived by his two children, Kathleen
Urban, of Colchester, CT, and Kevin Kelly, of
Orlando, FL, and four grandchildren.

Stephen George Romaine, Jr., 1950
Stephen G. Romaine, Jr., 78, of Wethersfield, CT,
died on March 1, 2006.
Mter graduating from Bulkeley High School in
Hartford in 1945, he served in the U.S. Navy as a
pharmacist's mate, third class.
Upon returning from his military service, he
enrolled at Trinity, graduating with the Class of
1950. He was a member of Pi Garnn1a Mu, the
Brownell Club, and the Newman Club.
Subsequently, he earned a master's degree in
science education and a sixth-year certificate from
the University of Connecticut. He was awarded a
National Science Foundation grant to pursue his
M.S. degree in chemistry from Sinunons College.
He began his public school teaching career
at Ellsworth Memorial High School in South
Windsor, CT, where he taught for nine years. He
subsequently moved to West Hartford schools, first
at Conard High School, from 1959 to 1970, and
then at Hall High School, from 1970 to his retirement in 1986.
He leaves his wife, Florence Romaine, of
Wethersfield, CT.

Sumner Whitney Shepherd, Ill, 1949
Sumner W Shepherd, I II, ofWest Hartford, CT, died
on March 1, 2006, at the age of79.
After graduating from Farmington High School
in Connecticut, he attended Trinity with the Class
of 1949.
He served with the U.S. Navy aboard the
U.S.S. Washington and the U.S.S. Montpelier during
World War II.
He is survived by his daughter, Marian D.
Shepherd, of Arizona; his son, John Shepherd, of
Essex, CT; and three grandchildren.
Leo Carl Mazotas, 1950
Leo C. Mazoras, 96, of Hartford, CT, died on March
21,2006.
After graduating from Hartford Public High
School, he attended Georgia Tech and graduated
from Trinity with t~Class of 1950, w~ he was
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Pi Gamma Mu.
He subsequently graduatea from the University of
Connecticut School of Law in 1953.
He served in the U.S. Army during World War
II, attended Officer's Candidate School, and was
commissioned as a second lieutenant. He served
in Panama, the U.S. , and Guam. He was also stationed in Bremen, Germany, from 1946 to 1948, in
counter intelligence and for a time conunanded the

Arthur Root Cowdery, Jr., 1952
Arthur R. Cowdery, Jr., of Bedford, NH , died of
lung cancer on January 9, 2006, at the age of 76.
After attending Monroe High School in
Rochester, NY, he attended Trinity with the Class
of 1952.
He served in the U.S. Navy.
He taught in the Rochester school system and
spent 17 years at Digital Equipment Corporation
before retiring.
He is survived by his wife, Jean; two daughters,
Pamela Franceschetto, of Fidenza, Italy, and Gillian
Orlinsky, of Chel111Sford, MA; a son, Peter Cowdery,
ofW. Henrietta, NY; and five grandchildren.
Walter Ronald l=erguson, 1952
Walter R. Ferguson, of Manchester, CT, died at the
age of79.
He attended Trinity with the Class of 1952.
He served in Army Air Corps during World
War ll.
Succeeding his father and grandfather, he
assumed the position of vice president and co-publisher of the Mflllchester Eve11ing Herald in 1951.
He was an active member of me Elks Lodge,
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Masonic Temple, Sphinx Temple, and a past president of the Omar Shrine Club.
He is survived by his wife, Mildred; his four
children, Kathleen Ferguson-Tusa, of Cronton-onHudson, NY, Ronald W. Ferguson, of Jupiter, FL,
Victoria Ferguson-Morgan, of Lebanon, CT, and
Colleen Ferguson, of New Hartford, CT; and six
grandchildren.

William Walter l=rost, Jr., 75, 1952
Dr. William W Frost, Jr., of Casa Grande, AZ, died
on March 28, 2006.
After graduating from Concord High School,
he attended Trinity with the Class of 1952. He
subsequently received his medical degree from
Vermont Medical School in 1956.
He was a captain in the U.S. Air Force from
1959 to 1961.
In 1961, he began his medical practice, Concord
Pediatrics, in Concord, NH, where he was a lifelong
resident until he retired to Arizona in 1994.
He was president of the Concord Hospital
Board of Directors and a county medical examiner.
Robert l-4ooper Smith, 1952
R. Hooper Smith, 78, of Baltimore, MD, died on
April 10, 2006, of complications from prostate
cancer.
After attending boarding school at Middlesex
School in Concord, MA, he left in 1944 to join
the U.S. Navy. From 1945 to 1947, he entered the
Naval Reserve and served as a pharmacist's mate
third class. He received his high school diploma
in 1948 from the Gilman School in Baltimore. He
attended Trinity with the Class of 1952.
Before he began his investment career, he
worked in the insurance industry and at the Society
for the Blind in Baltimore. In 1957, he became an
assistant trust officer with the Equitable Trust Bank
in Baltimore, and subsequently worked for Gruntal
& Co. In 1968, he joined WE. Hutton & Co.
In 1977, he started at Fidelity Deposit Co.,
where he worked for 16 years as a bond portfolio
manager. He retired in 1996.
He was also a talented watercolorist, and studied
at the Maryland Institute College of Art for a time
in the 1950s. During retirement be took courses at
the Mitchell School of Fine Arts in Baltimore.
He is survived by his wife, Sita Kurkjian; his
son, Harri Hooper Smith, of Baltimore; his two
daughters, Lisa Smith Cox, of Angel Fire, NM, and
ora Smith Baker, of Fairfield, PA; and five grandchildren.
Everett Alden Tuttle, Jr., 1952
Dr. Everett A. Tuttle, of Nashua and Laconia, NH ,
died on June 19, 2006, at the age of 75 .
After graduating from Central High School
in Manchester, NH , he attended Trinity with the
Class of 1952. He subsequently received his medical degree from Tufts University Medical School in
1956.
He served as a U.S. Navy lieutenant at the
Portsmouth (NH) Navy Hospital.
For almost 40 years, he practiced pediatric
medicine in southern New Hampshire, retiring
in 1995. He was a founding member of Nashua
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Pediatrics.
He sang in his parish's choir and was on the
board of numerous organizations, including the
Nashua Flycasters Association.
He is survived by five daughters, Susan
Wakefield, of Fairfax Station , VA, Diane Todis, of
Nashua, Caroline Anstey, of Belmont, NH , Vivian,
of Farmington, CT, and Cynthia Raymond , of
Seabrook, NH; three sons, Everett, of Enfield, CT,
Matthew, of Boston, MA, and Timothy of San
Francisco, CA; and 10 grandchildren.

Bruno Anthony Chistolini, 1953
Bruno A. Chistolini, 75, ofWesrfield, MA, died on
May 13,2006.
After graduating from Westfield High School
and a year at Monson Academy, he attended Trinity
with the Class of 1953. At Trinity he played basketball and baseball, winning the most-valuable-player
award in basketball.
He was a senior purchasing agent at Hamilton
Standard, retiring in 1991.
He was a past president of St. Rocco's Men 's
Club and the Caspano Club.
He is survived by his wife, Lillian; his children,
Christopher, ofWestfield, MA, Linda Crockett, of
Southwick, MA, Mark, of Montreal, and Carol
Dowling, of California; and nine grandchildren.
Joseph Angelo Guardo, 1953
Joseph A. Guardo, 74, ofWestbrook, CT, died on
June 24, 2006.
After graduating from Bulkeley High School
in Hartford, he attended Trinity with the Class of
1953. He subsequently attended Boston College
School of Law for one year before starting his career
in banking.
He is survived by two sons, Joseph A. Guardo,
Jr. , of New York, and Gian Guardo, of North
Haven, CT; a daughter, Pan1ela Guardo, of London,
England; and two granddaughters.

William Raymond Whitelaw, 1953
Dr. William R . Whitelaw, 7 4, of East Orleans, MA,
died on April 8, 2006.
After graduating from Teaneck High School
in Teaneck, NJ, he attended Trinity with the Class
of 1953. He subsequently received his medical
degree from Albert Einstein College of Medicine
ofYeshiva University in the Bronx, NY.
He served in the U.S. Navy from 1953 to 1957
and became a qualified submarine officer, entitled
to wear gold dolphins.
In 1963, he began his a fanlliy medical practice out of his Orleans home and served as school
physician for the Nauset Regional schools. He ran
his practice for 30 years and delivered nearly 3,000
babies. He closed the practice in 1995.
When asked about his hobbies in a Trinity
alumni survey, he wrote, "playing banjo; making
furniture Gunk); borrowing money; repairing toys."
He leaves his wife, Marilyn, and his five children, William E, Todd, Arlyn, Ian, and Regan.
!=rank 1-4olgate Boos, Ill, 1957
Frank H. Boos, Ill , 70, of Bloomfield Hills, MI ,
died of complications from vascular disease on May
9, 2006.
After graduating from Detroit University
School in Detroit, Ml, he attended Trinity with the
Class of 1957.
As the "bow-tied appraiser" of the PBS television program "Antiques Roadshow;· he was an
original member of the show's cast. During his
tin1e with the program, he appraised thousands of
antiques, mainly silver, as the show traveled to many
American cities.
For 37 year, he ran an auction, appraisal, and
gallery business in Troy, Ml, handling the sale of
some leading art collections over the years. He also
had his own collection of several hundred bow ties.
He is survived by his wife, Nancy; sons,
Christopher and Jonathan; daughters, Alexandra
Stephenson and Kristina Boos; and five grandchildren .

Lea Shippen Luquer, Jr., 1953
L. Luquer,Jr., ofCernusco, Italy, died on February

7, 2006, at the age of74.
After graduating from the Darrow School in
New Lebanon, NY, he attended Trinity with the
Class of 1953, where he was a member of Delta Psi
fraternity. He subsequently attended the American
Institute for Foreign Trade in Phoenix, AZ , where
he specialized in South America.
He served in the U.S. Air Force in England for
two years.
During his international career, he worked in
sales and management in France and Italy and an
asset-based fmancial group in Italy. He was also
chairman at World Asset Based Financial Association
in Holland.
He was president of the advisory board for the
World Missionary Order in Rome.
He leaves his wife, Giovannella; a son, Dominick;
a daughter, Nathalie du Bot; and five grandchildren.
He al o leaves a brother, Peter C. Luquer, Trinity
Class of 1956, and a sister, Grace L. Madeira.

Myron Walter Drabowsky, 1957
Myron (Moe) W. Drabowsky, 70, of Sarasota, FL,
died on June 10, 2006, of multiple myeloma, a
form of cancer. He was born in Ozanna, Poland,
and came to the United States with his family as
a child.
After graduating from Loomis Chaffee School
in Windsor, CT, he attended Trinity with the Class
of 1957, where he was a member of the Student
Council, the Atllletic Council, Newman Club, the
basketball team, Alpha Chi Rho, and a standout
member of the varsity baseball team.
In the sunm1er of 1956, Drabowsky signed
with the Chicago Cubs as a right-handed pitcher.
Over the course of his baseball career from 1956 to
1972, he was remembered not only for his pitching abilities but for his light-hearted pranks. He
played for eight teams, finishing with the White
Sox, and is perhaps best known for his performance
in the 1966 World Series opener as a member of
the Baltimore Orioles. He finished off his baseball
career with an 88-105 ERA and 55 saves.
In his obituary in the New York Times, his prac-
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tical jokes are fondly recalled, " He tormented his
teamJnate with snakes, once placing a boa constrictor inside the uniform of Orioles catcher Charlie
Lau while it was hanging in the clubhouse."
He is survived by his wife, Rita; daughters,
Myra Beth Morris and Laura Anne Nevell; stepsons,
Bob and David Dejonge; stepdaughter, Lisa Kelley;
and step-grandchildren.

!=ranees Selwyn Gay, Jr. , 1959
Frances S. "Zeke" Gay, Jr. , 67, died of cancer on
December 5, 2004. Originally from Tenafly, N.J., at
Trinity he majored in engineering, was vice president of Delta Phi fraternity, and was commissioned
a 2nd lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force upon graduation in 1959. H e attended pilot training and from
then until his retirement from active duty he was
fully engaged in the "Cold War" of his era.
As a junior officer he Aew KC-97 aerial refueling aircraft in the Strategic Air Command. Later
he Aew C-124 and C-141 aircraft in the Military
Airlift Command. During 1971 to 1972 he was
assigned to DaNang Airfield in Vietnam, where
he was an 0-2A combat pilot in an extremely
high threat area-to include the Khe Sanh Valley
operations. Mter Vietnam he was involved in
procurement at Charleston, S.C., and Pope Air
Force Base (Fort Bragg) N.C. His military decorations included the Air Medal and Meritorious and
Commendation Medals.
Upon retirement from active duty service in
1979, he was CEO of Charisma Aviation at Tweed
New Haven, and subsequently became director of
procurement at Albertus Magnus College.
He is survived by his wife, Barbara; and two
children, Selwyn and Stephanie Lee. He was buried
at Arlington National Cemetery.

David Saul Gerber, 1961
David S. Gerber, 66, of Newtown Square, PA, died
of complications from progressive supranuclear
palsy, a rare brain disorder, on December 17,2005.
Mter graduating from Episcopal Academy in
Pennsylvania, he attended Trinity witl1 the Class of
1961 , graduating from Temple University.
For 17 years, he was a chartered life underwriter for M Financial Group. He was previously
an executive for 18 years with CMS Co., a financial planning firm. Before joining CMS, he was a
sales representative for Philadelphia Life Insurance
Co.
He is survived by his wife, Suzi Kessel Gerber;
a daughter, Molly; a son, Steven; and four granddaughters.

Stetson, and a daughter, Amy Stetson, of Lincoln,
NB.

George Crile Ill, 1968
George Crile III, 61, of New York, NY, died on
May 15 , 2006, of pancreatic cancer.
Mter graduating from Cleveland University
Preparatory School in Ohio, he attended Trinity
with the C lass of 1968.
He served in the U.S. Marine Reserves.
He began his news career at the Cary PostRegister in Gary, IN, and was subsequently KnightRidder's Pentagon correspondent. From 1973 to
1976, he was the Washington editor of Harper's
magazine.
He spent much of career working on the CBS
program "60 Minutes," where he tackled rough
issues and, as his New York Times obituary reads,
"earned a reputation for boldness that won both
awards and drew stinging criticism." In 1982, he
produced a documentary about Vieman1, entitled
"The Uncountered Enemy: A Vietnam Deception,"
which "engendered one of the most bitter disputes
in television history." TV Guide printed an article
saying ilie documentary violated network fairness
standards. Mter an 18-week trial , there was an outof-court settlement.
He won two Edward R . Murrow awards from
the Over eas Press Club for nvo segments he produced for "60 Minutes" about the Soviet nuclear
installation.
He is survived by his wife, Susan Lyne, and
daughters, Katy, Molly, Susan '07, and Jane, all of
Manhattan.

Timothy l-lead l-larwood, 1969
Timothy H. Harwood, 58, of Fairfield, CT, died on
May 26, 2006.
After graduating from Choate School in
Connecticut, he attended Trinity with the Class
of 1969, where he was a member of Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity. He subsequently graduated from
Thunderbird in 1971.
He began his career at Chemical Bank in New
York City and Fleet National Bank in Providence,
Rl. He subsequently took a position as a commercial mortgage broker at the Stamford office of
CBRE Melody.
He was chairman of the board at Horizons at
Greens Farm Academy.
He leaves his wife, Margaret (DePodwi.n)
Harwood, and his children, Reed, John , and
Maggie.

David Ingalls Brown, 1973
Brewster Stetson, Jr., 1963
Brewster "Mike" Stetson, Jr., of Duxbury and
Wellesley, MA, died at ilie age of 64.
After graduating from St. Paul's School in
Concord, NH, he attended Trinity with the Class
of 1963, graduating from Bentley College in 1979.
He recently retired from Merrimac Paper Co.
in Lawrence, MA, as chief financial officer. He formerly was ilie company's human resources director.
He was also a financial officer for Saint Regis Paper
Co. and Compo Industries.
He is survived by his wife, Phyllis (Haffenrefer)

David I. Brown, of West Harrford, CT, died m a
plane crash on June 14, 2006.
Mter graduating from Culver Military Academy
in Indiana, he attended Trinity wiili the Class of
1973, where he was captain of both the crew and
swim teams. H e subsequently received an MBA
from the University of Michigan in 1984.
A passionate environmentalist, he worked in
land preservation development. Most recently, he
was regional director of Qroe Farm Corp. He had
a background in agriculture, forestry, and residential development, working at Conwood Forestry;

Cleveland Cliffi, Inc; Landev, Inc.; Retirement
Management Group, 3030 Park Management Co.;
and Farmvest, Inc.
He was a member of the West Hartford
Conservation Committee, an alternate member of the West Harrford Planning and Zoning
Commission, and served as president of ilie New
England Cognitive Center.
He was also president of the East Haddam Fish
and Game Club, the Simsbury Flying Club, and
Friends ofTrinity Rowing.
He is survived by his wife, Diane Fierri Brown,
and his children, David, Amy '03, and Pamela.

John Peter Gurka, Jr., 1978
john P. Gurka, Jr., of Farmington, CT, died on
February 7, 2006, at the age of 57.
After graduating from Mt. St. Charles Academy
in Woonsocket, Rl, he attended St. Joseph's School
of Nursing in Providence, RI, graduating in 1970.
From 1971 to 1973, he attended St. Francis Hospital
School of Anesthesia , receiving his certification
in 1973. From 1974 to 1976, he attended the
University of Connecticut before transferring to
Trinity, from which he graduated in 1978.
From 1973 to 1993, he worked as a certified
registered nurse anesthetist at St. Francis Hospital
in Connecticut. In 1993, he joined the staff of the
Hartford Anesthesia Association Group.
He leaves his sister, Elizabeili Cowen, of North
Smithfield, Rl, and his nephew, Chris Cowen, of
Hudson , NH .

Deaths
The College has received word of the
fo llowing deaths, but information for
complete obituaries is unavailable:
Paul Cayaya LaliS, 1937
John Edward Upham,Jr. , 1939
John Damon Peabody,Jr., 1944
Edward Baker Risley, 1944
Donald Eric Jones, 1947
Robert Wallace Bacon, 1951
Charles Brinton Medford, 1952
Robert Clifford Anderson, 1954
joru1 Hendron McGowan, 1958
Charles Wesley Phy Melling, 1959
Earl Chadwick Hughes,Jr., 1961
Leonard Vesper Day, Jr., 1962
John Laughlin Swope lll , 1962
Gerard William Bartlett, 1970
Richard William Johansen, 1973
Andrea Leigh Massey, 1977
Jeffrey Dodd Craig, 1980

**Norman Wac k '51 was mistakenly included
among the obituaries in the last issue of the
Reporter. He is very much alive, and ilie Reporter
apologizes for any discomfort this announcement
may have caused.
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news from the national alumni association

Dear Fellow Alumni/ae:
One of the greatest pleasures of being involved with the NAA is the opportunity to meet Trinity graduates who are
making extraordinary contributions to both the College and the world at large. I was particularly reminded of this at
Reunion this year, as I met with the winners of this year's annual alumni awards. Each of these people has not only given
back in myriad ways to their alma mater, but they all have had an important impact on the world we live in, with careers
that include law, business, insurance, communications, academia, and many others. I am pleased to present the following
recipients of the College's alumni awards, and encourage you to go to the Trinity Web site at www.trincoll.edu to read
a more extensive description of their achievements.

The Eigenbrodt Cup-Henry
M. Zachs '56 Henry Z achs
founded Message Center Beepers
in 1960, and over the last 45 years
has been a leader in the telecommunica tions business and an
involved member of the Hartford
community. He has been a class
agent, member of numerous
committees, and a trustee. Among the campus projects
and initiatives he has supported are the Watkinson Library,
the four cultural houses on campus, and The Zachs Hillel
House.

The Gary McQuaid AwardThomas R. DiBenedetto '71
A founder of Olympic Partners,
a real estate investment firm, he
later became president of Boston
International Group and went on
to help found Junction Investors, an
international finance firm, where
he is now president. He is on
the board of directors for many companies and is a limited partner of the Boston Red Sox Baseball Club. As an
alumnus, he has served as class agent, area club comnuttee
member, Long Walk Societies volunteer, and trustee. The
DiBenedetto Reading Room in the Raether Library and
Information Technology Center is named in his honor.

Alumni Achievement AwardWenda Harris Millard '76
Currently chief sales officer for
Yahoo!, she was one of the youngest
publishers in the industry when she
took the reins of Fanlliy Circle. In
1996, she began working in a new
medium, the Internet. After holding positions with DoubleClick, Inc.
and Ziff Davis Media, she went to Yahoo! Inc. At Trinity,
she has been involved with the Alumni Career Advisory
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Network and has been a member of the National Alumni
Association's executive board, and The Board ofTrustees.

Alumni Medals for Excellence
Philip S. Khoury '71 , a leading historian of the Middle
East, is a long-time dean of
the School of Humanities and
Social Sciences at MIT, where
he was recently named associate provost. His books include
Syria and the French Mandate,
which won the George Louis Beers Prize of the American
Historical Society. As an alumnus, he is a member of the
Board ofTrustees, has returned to Trinity to deliver lectures , and served his class as a member of the Reunion
Gift Committee.
Elaine Feldman Patterson
'76 worked for the Unocal
Corporation for much of her
career, where she rose to manager of people development. As an
alumna, Patterson has served as a
member of the National Alumni
Association executive comnuttee,
committee and executive board,
the Board of Fellows, and the Board ofTrustees.

Harold A. Smullen, Jr.
'76 began his career with
Travelers Insurance Company,
eventually moving to R. C.
Knox and Company, where
he is currently vice president
and chief operating officer. At
Trinity, he has served as career
adviser, phonathon volunteer,
class agent, president of the National Alunmi Association,
and a trustee.
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Kathleen O'Connor Boelhouwer '85

Shawn T. Wooden '91, an attorney with Day, Berry &
Howard, is deeply involved with politics and community
affairs. Beginning in the mayor's office in Hartford, he
went on to serve as executive assistant to the cotnnussioner for social services for the State of Connecticut. He
helped incorporate Hartford Communities that Care, Inc.,
a group that works to promote healthy fanlllies, and was a
special adviser for corporate transactions at the AFL-CIO in
Washington, D. C. As an alumnus, Wooden has served as an
alumni mentor, member of the Black Alumni Organization, and member of the
National Alumni Association Executive Comnuttee.
Mary Penniman Moran '76 has worked in the media, with positions at
Connecticut Magazine, Rolling Stone, and Time, Inc. She went on to become
a media specialist with the New York firm Donaldson, Lufkin, and Jenrette.
As an alumna and Trinity College Trustee, she has chaired the Physical Plant
Committee and played a role in the expansion of the Raether Library and
Information Technology Center.
There can be no better testament to the value of a Trinity College liberal arts
education than the achievements of this diverse group of our fellow alumni/ ae.
And while we are on the subject of Reunion, please mark your calendar for
June 7-10, 2007.You can visit www.trincoll.edu/ alumni/ to learn more and
to view an album of photographs from tills year's event. We look forward to
seeing you all here 'neath the elms.

Editor: Drew Sanborn
l\fa11ager of Creative Services: Rita Law
Desiguer: James Baker Design
Contributing Writers: Carlin Carr, Julie Winkel
Editorial Assistant: Erica Mace
Sports Editor: David Kingsley

BoARD OF TRUSTEES
Charter Tntstees: E. Thayer Bigelow, Jr. '65. Saundra
Kee Borges '81,Alfonso L. Carney,Jr. '70, Rodney
D. Day Ill '62, Raymond E. Joslin '58, George A.
Kellner '64, Philip S. Khoury '71. Mark A. Leavitt
'80, Alexander H. Levi '67, Michael D. Loberg '69,
Alexander P. Lynch P'03, '04, '07, Mitchell M.
Merin '75, Mary Permiman Moran '76. Alice M.
O'Connor' 0, Charles R. Perrin '67, Margaret-Mary
Voudouris Preston '79, Paul E. Raether '68, William
H. Reynolds, Jr. '71,Willia.I11 C. Richardson '62,
Hon. '03. Edward C. Rorer '65, Cornelia Parsons
Thornburgh '80, W. James Tozer '63. William H.
Turner Ill '62, Ronald V Waters Ill '74, Margaret J.
Young '76
Alumni Tmstees: Peter R. Blum '72, Emily Latour
Bogle '79, Robert E. Brickley '67, Elaine Feldman
Patterson '76, R. Kevin Smith '87, Harold A.
Smullen,Jr. '76
Tnwee Ex-Officio: James F.Jones,Jr.. President and
Trinity College Professor in the Humanities
C. Keith Funston Tnwee: Emelie E. East '94

Tmstees Emeriti: Evan S. Dobelle, Thomas S.Johnson
'62, Edward A. Montgomery, Jr. '56. Borden W
Painter, Jr. '58, Douglas T. Tansill '61

NATIONAL ALUMNI AssociATION
Regards,
Kevin Smith '87

Exeauive Com111ittee: Samuel Bailey,Jr. '62, Hilary A.
Burrall '03,John S. Hamblett '84, Mary Jo Mate!
Keating '74, L. Peter Lawrence '71, Malcolm F.
MacLean IV '92, Li.na Estrada McKinney '98.
W.James Murphy,Jr. '90, Pan1ela Richmond '93,
David S;unple '71 ,Virginia Sanchez-Burruss '77,
R. Kevin Smith '87, Matthew B. Woods '92. W
Townsend Ziebold,Jr. '84,Aiden R. Gordon '69,
Faculty Representative, Alan K. Martin '78, Black
Alumni Organization Representative

BoARD oF

FELLOws

Burt Adelman '72, Khooshe AdibSamii Aiken '82,
Andrew Aiken '83, Sophie Bell Ayres '77, Harvey
Bumpers '78, Kathrine Kawamura Corliss '76,
Samuel B. Corliss, Jr. '76, Peter Gleysteen '73, S.
Randolph Grerz '70,Joshua C. Gruss '96, Joseph H.
Head '84. FrankVJudson '77, Donna M. Katzman
P'OS, Elliot M. Katzman P'OS, Michael J. Kluger '78,
Elissa Raether Kovas '93, Kevin J. Maloney '79,
Paul F. McBride '78, Thomas L. Melly '80,Josh P.
Newsome '95, Benagh Richardson Newsome '95, E.
Carter Norton '79, Althea Leidy O'Shaughnessy '78,
Peter B. Pftstcr '8 1, Ann Martin Pftster '82, Steven D.
Roberts '78, Allan M. Rudnick '62, Andrew D. Smith
'65,Andrew R.Taussig '73, Karen Kelsey Thomas '78,
Joy Tomlinson '79,Justin Van Etten '96, Timothy J.
Walsh '85, Lorraine Saunders White '84
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from the president
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ne of the things I like most about
our College is the ability for close,
personal interrelationsillps on multiple
levels: faculty to student, student to staff
member, student to student peer, and even
student to president. I am not certain that
these sorts of tillngs can happen at what
Graham Kerr called America 's "megaversities" with the alacrity and ease that they
occur here on a daily basis. For example,
most days that I am physically on campus, the Secretary of the College, Scott
Reynolds, Trinity Class of 1963, and I have
lunch in Mather. Students come by to
chat or to say hello or to tell us about one
experience they have recently had. Right
before Convocation marking the beginning of the 2006-2007 academic year, I
ran into Peter Hendrickson, Class of 2009,
whom I had met in the late summer of
2005 when he was a participant on our
inaugural Quest Program. I had a chance
to discuss with Peter how he had spent
the summer of 2006. As I listened to his
account, ills eyes gleaming with delight,
I was reminded yet again of those close,
personal interrelationsillps that so mark
a Trinity education.
Against the model of the vast, complicated "megaversity," to borrow again
from Chancellor Kerr, Trinity offers the
following, borne out by Peter's experiences tills past summer. My young friend
came to Trinity with a penchant for the
natural sciences. He took the demanding " Introduction to Chemistry" his first
semester so that he would be in line for
our intellectually challenging biochemistry
interdisciplinary major.Very early on in his
first-year chemistry course, his professor,
David Henderson, explained how research
was conducted in our laboratories and
how invaluable hands-on laboratory
experiences are in the adjudication of
one's credentials for possible admission to
graduate programs in the natural sciences.
Teachers never know how far their shadows may be cast, and in tills case, I doubt
that my colleague and friend had any idea
that he had just ignited a considerable fire
in Peter's mind.
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As Peter relates what happened next,
he had an unparalleled chance to see for
himself just exactly what "doing" science
meant, a chance to see if he really wanted
to spend the rest of ills life conducting
scientific experiments and doing scientific research. He spoke to peer leaders
like Jackie McKenna and then met with
Professor Timothy Curran about what
might be possible in Professor Curran's
laboratory tills past sunm1er.
Here in brief is what Peter related
to me about ills su11U11er research experiences. First, he learned a great deal about
research: about the patience, determination, and creativity required to conduct
meaningful experiments. He learned how
to operate, in the year between ills first
and second years as an undergraduate on
our campus, sopillsticated macillnes such
as our NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance
spectrometer). Second, he learned to work
as a member of a team with his colleagues
in the laboratory. Upper class students like
Whitney Smith were a great help to Peter.
And most of all, Peter found that simply
watcillng Professor Curran was both
intriguing and fascinating: how ills research
adviser could take a look at a graph and
immediately deduce facts that had emanated from the experiments themselves.
I would refer one and all to the Web
site (www. trincoll.edu/ depts / chem) on
this summer's teams. They had wonderful names: Church's Neural Connection
(Professor William Church), Mitzel's
Muppets (Professor Thomas Mitzel),
Morrison's Mayhem (Dr. Janet Morrison,
Senior Lecturer), The Prigodich Bone
Crushers (Professor Richard Prigodich),
Curran's Cartel (Professor Curran, as
above), and Moyer's Muscle (Professor
Ralph Moyer). The student researchers
played volleyball, went with their faculty
advisers to minor league baseball games,
had pizza dinners, and even went to Six
Flags New England. Each week, guest
lecturers were invited to come to campus,
meet our vibrant students, and discuss with
them their careers. Peter found that this
weekly event was easily one of the recurring treats of his entire summer: physicians, pharmaceutical executives, scientific
researchers, lawyers, engineers, graduate
students, individuals across the gamut of
science came to campus to speak to our

students. The students lived together in
Summit and, as is always the case, learned
as much from each other, from those
spur-of-the-moment conversations at
1:00 a.m., as imaginable.
How, one might be asking, could
something so exemplary occur? First, tills
is a very small school where close, personal
interrelationsillps define in fact what
Trinity can offer, as opposed to what the
"megaversities" cannot offer because of
their immense size and internal complexities . Second, Trinity's faculty choose to
teach here for many interrelated reasons,
not the least of willch is that our intin1acy
allows faculty to know undergraduates in a
very real sense. Tillrd, Trinity was exceedingly fortunate two years ago when the
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, for
the first time in our long history, favored
the College with a grant of $800,000 that
allowed these invaluable summer internsillps to become a reality for an additional
23 of the total of 65 Trinity students who
took advantage of tills singular opportunity
tills past sunm1er.
These students had an opportunity
here on campus and off this summer to
work closely with our faculty: those like
Peter who were in laboratories on campus,
not just in chemistry but also in biology,
neuroscience, engineering, computer
science, and physics. Others were studying
environmental science, including eight
students who were fortunate enough to
go on a field trip with Professors Morrison
(biology) and Geiss (physics) to the
Grand Canyon.
Now to the point of tills particular
colunm. What would happen ifTrinity
had a restricted endowment sufficient to
support one summer's research and living
expenses for each Trinity student who
might wish to have an experience such as
the one my young friend Peter had tills
past summer? We are going to try to raise
$100,000,000 for support of our students.
Just think of what a guaranteed summer
research internsillp might mean to Peter's
successors here at Trinity.

,.._ ~-~+

James F. Jones, Jr.
President and Trinity College
Professor in the Humanities

Along
the walk
Success comes
from support.

The Class of 2010, with 611 studenb, represents the hichest enrollment in the history of Trinity. Annual applications
have totaled over 5,000 for the past seven years and early
decision applicants are rising steadily, indicating that more
and more students are making Trinity their first choice.
Alumni and parents set new annual giving records in 2006.
Alumni donors increased by nearly 3,000, raising the total
participation rate to 55 percent -a 10 point increase over
2005. Parent donors increased by nearly 50 percent and
achieved their own record at the College.
40 percent of Trinity students participate in intercolle-

Make your gift to
The Trinity College
Fund today.
www.trincoll.edu
(Boo) 771-6184

giate athletics. The program has fielded 41 championship
teams over the last ten years and earned 56 invitations to
NCAA and other national tournaments. In addition, the
Bantams have won seven individual national championship
titles. Currently, Trinity holds the longest-winning streak in
men's squash (144) and the New ~ngland all-time win-streak
record of 30 victories in football.
The College offers nearly 900 courses in 37 majors,
including engineering and neuroscience, as well as interdisciplinary offerings. The student-to-faculty ratio is 10:1.
Trinity faculty have been awarded prestigious honors
as the Pulitzer Prize and Guggenheim, Rockefeller,
MacArthur, and Carnegie fellowships.

Dr. Jeffrey H. Kaimowitz
Library/Watkinson
Library

